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WORKING TOGETHER WITH HIM
By The Editor
OD fills the universe and he i~
very busy. He never sleeps and
he never grows weary. Not a
sparrow falls without the notice of the all-seeing eye. The
hairs of our heads are numbered. The widow's sigh and the orphan's cry
will all rise up to the compassionate ear of

&I
'jI

God.

• • • •

(JQd is busy guiding the planet, arranging
the seasons, providing harvests, sending the
rain, cooling the winds, directing the sun's
rays, pulling down and running up the cloud
curtain, looking after the growth of the forest mixing the coloring matter for the flower;, breathing the fragrance into them, and
sweetening them for his bu!\V bees.

• • • •

God is watching over babies, keeping little children from being run over, healing the
broken hearts of bereaved women, and comforting and arranging for his numberless
poor people. On and on he works through
the centuries and ages. It seems that most ·
everything is for mankind . He is preparing, arranging, fO!1giving, ble.ssin~, answering prayer, helping out and hstenmg to the
complaints and relieving the wants of a
great family.

•

* •

•

Let's sing the song of praise to God. Jump
in and help him with his big work. Pull the
hrow
weeds and help his flowers grow.
some crumbs to his sparrows, plant hIm out
a tree and run around the corner with a full
basket for his widows and orphans. Let's
throw off our coats roll up our sleeves, and
help God along with his poor,. his sick, his
imprisoned, and his lost prodIgal sons and
daughters. Let's come to feel that all of our
lives is a labor of love, with God and for
(JQd, with his big family, from t~e an!s at
our feet to men in their battle a.gamst sm.

:r

• • • •

The wide field of service is white to the
harvest. The vineyard needs pruning, and
there are grapes to gather. When the basket is full you may sit in the shade and eat
a bunch; along in the cool of the. day they
are marvelously sweet and refreshmg. God
is calling for happy laborers. He loves to
work and he loves . the fellowship of those
who chime in with him in the great task of
saving the lost of bringing his kingdom into
the hearts of ~en, and ,finally, bringin~ the
King in his glory to reign in peace and ngh.teousness. Let everyone of us have a part m
the great good work.

• • • •

John, in his gospel, tells us to "Labor not
for the meat which perisheth, but ~or t~at
meat which endureth unto everlastmg hfe,
which the Son of man shall give unto you:
for him hath God the Father sealed." How
much more important are the in~s!ble
things of the kingdom, than the vI~lble
things of time. "We look not at the. thmgs
which are seen, hut at the things whIch are
not aeen."

them into truth; and now, last of all, and
most of all he, the Son of God, has come; they
are rejecting him; they will at last secure his
death and finally destruction will come upon
them. He was foretelling the fearful time
when the Roman power would destroy Jerusalem.
The Lord Jesus, in his teaching, always
kept before the people the fact that there are
two things that 'God can, and will, do for the
sinner: First, he wiII pardon; next, he will
punish. If the sinner repimts and believes
in the atoning Christ, pardoning mercy is
assured; but if he continues to violate the divine law and reject divine mercy, there is
nothing left for him but divine judgment;
and it is sure to come.
There is a thought here that we should
like to present to our readers. These apostate Jews still held and controlled the church.
They had, by no means, given up their offices; they still taxed the people for the support of their religious forms and ceremonies
and performed them with 'g reat pretense of
dignity and solemnit~, The . teaehing~ of
~mt 1M ri6t bnng tEem to repentance,
neither did they lead them to relinquish their
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hold upon the offices of the church. They
gripped them with new zeal and determination, and sought by every possible means, to
A SERMON FOR THE TIMES.
get rid of Christ so they could continue to go
Having yet therefore one son, his well be- forward in their empty forms and hypocritiloved, he sent him also last unto them, say- cal conduct, at the same time, receive from
ing, They will revel'ence my son. But t~s.e the people their tithes and offerings, and
husbandmen said among themselves, ThtS tS make themselves comfortable in the high ofthe keir; come, let us kill him, and the inher- fices of temple and synagogues, while spirititance shall be ours. Mark 12 :6, 7.
ual life went to decay, and the wandering,
You will recognize the desolate people were like sheep without a
text as taken from the shepherd.
parable of the man who
Note, that these wicked husbandmen said,
planted a vineyard, and at "Let us destroy the heir, and the inheritance
the time of its fruitfui shall be ours." The inheritance was what
products he sent his ser- they were holding on to. Here is a man come
vants to receive that part among us claiming to be the Son of God, and
of the fruit coming to we must admit that he is presenting very
him; but they beat him remarkable credentials.
He understands
and sent him away empty. prophecy; he confuses and confounds us with
The second servant wa::l his answers; his miracles of healing the sick
sent, but they cast stones and raisillg the dead have proven to the mulat him, wounded him in titudes of common people that he is all he
the head, and shamefully. handled him.. He claims to be-that he is the Christ. With all
sent the third; him they kIlled. He. contmued of our planning, and schemes and efforts we
to send, but they beat some and kIlled some. have not been able to get out of him a single
Now we come to the !ext, where. the ~wner contradiction, or to bring him in conflict with
of the vineyard sent hIS son, saymg, They the Roman authorities, or, with the teachwill reverence my son." Bu~ the husbandmen, ings of the prophets. The multitudes are folrecognizin.g him as the heIr, at once deter- lowing him and we are losing our grip upon
mined to kill him, so "the inheritance shall the people. If this thing continues our ofbe ours." The Lord goes on to say that the fices and income will be gone. The only thing
owner of the vineyard will come and destroy for us to do is to kill this wonderful, mirathese husbandmen and give the vineyard to cle-working teacher. We have to move cautiously, for the multitudes follow him, believe
others.
Dull as the Jews were, they knew that the in him, rejoice in his word and work, and we
Lord had spoken of them in this parable, are in danger if we make an open attack up·
and would have la id hold upon him, but on him; but we will lay our plans and bide
feared the people. It is very e-.:ident that Je- our time and get rid of this heir, and hold on
sus was teaching these backsh dden, preten- to the inheritance. With this J es us out of
tious and hypocritical people of the church the way, we can go forward with our hollow
that they through th e years, had persecuted, forms , tax the people, wear long robes, remaltreat~d, and killed the holr p~ophets sent
(Continued on pa~ e 8)
of God to rebuke them of theIr !llnS and lead

I

TIrE WORD OF GOD.
I Thessalonians 5:14-24.
Now we exhort you, bre thren, warn them.
that are unruly, comfort the fecbleminderi,
mpport the weak, be patient toward aU men.
See that none render evil for evil unto any
man; but ever follow that which is good, both
among yourselves, and to all men.
Rejoice evermore.
Pray without ceasing.
In everything gi ve thanks : for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.
Quench not the Spiri t.
Despise not prophesyings.
.,
Prove all things ; hold fast that which IS
g-ood.
.
Abstain from all appearance of evil.
And the very God of pea ce sandify you
wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved blameless unto the
coming of our Lord Jesu s Christ.
Faibhful is he that calleth you, who also
will do it.
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A PAGE FOR PREACHERS ....YOUNG AND OLD

I.
Unquestionably a great
change has come over the
ministry in the last twentyfive years, particularly modem education has played
havoc with the sacredness of
the ministerial calling anj
preparation. The modern
minister has been intellectualized at the expense of
his spirit uality; in other
words, spirituality has not
kept pace with reason. Passion for souls has
almost died out in some sections and the ministry has been set to other keys; brains have
~aken the place of the heart and the prevailIng idea is to think things through instead
of praying them through as our fathers did,
and as the pioneers, leaders and revivalist.;;
did in the long ago. New Testament, apostolic evangelism has been set aside for the
"new technique,'! so-called, which accomplishes next to nothing in soul saving results.
These reflections have been forced upon me
as I read the "new" and the "old" books . 1
have two of them before me; one a series of
lectures delivered at the Boston School of
Theology by Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, D. D., a
Harvard man and Rector of St. George's
Episcopal Church, New York City.
Let it be remembered too, that the Boston
Lectures by Dr. Tyng, were delivered in 1874.
"Out of date," "obsolete," "behind the times,"
- some would at once say, but these were
the days of great preachers-Beecher, Talmage, Simpson, Munsey, Durbin, and these
Lectures though given by this Harvard man
and Episcopal Rector are glowing all ovet'
with a passion for souls. He tells out of his
own experience of defini te personal dealing
with souls about their salvation ; of conve rsions in his prayer meetings and preaching
services; of death-bed conversions · he had
witnessed; and he joyously tells of the great
redemption it was his privilege to preach for
forty and more years.
II.
The messages contained in these Lectures are of such vital import I shall offer no
apology in filling up this page with the substance of them. The exact titles of the Lectures are: "The Christian Pastor in his Object, his Quali fications, his In struments, his
Agencies, his PoWer and his Attainments."
In the first lecture he says the ministry has a
two-fold obj ect- "To glorify the exalted
Sa\-ior. and to lead the souls of sinful men
gratefully to receive, to accept, an d to live in
him and for him-the honor of Jesus and the
salvation of men."
"Your object is one-the restoration of all
in peace to God; the salvation of all in the
fulness of Chri st; the sanctification of all by
the power of the Holy' Ghost." There is a
vast temptation pressing upon those who desire to gra tify, or who shrink from offending;
or who indulge themselves in imagi nations of
such advancing light and refinement in the
generations of educated men, as shall overturn and banish all such narrow-minded and
old-fashioned distinctions of human character as the Word of God has made, to withhold
and refuse such precise and positive statements. They would dig down these precipitous cliff" of dh-ine affirmation. They would
shade off these antagoniftic colors; they
would graduate and neutralize these disagreeable demand-.
"The que!tion, ""bllt i!! popuhr? can never
be allo\\' e:! by U!!. Our demand i~, What i!!
true? You may meet with painful rejection!!
of your message and with great trial!! of your
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fidelity, but Jesus will honor those who honor
him."
Dr. TyntZ, on visiting a dying merchant,
sa id , "I pressed upon hi·s attention the Savior's love and the salvation offered in him to
believing man. He rejected my appeal and
angrily exclaimed, 'Sir, it is impossible! God
must have provided some better place than
Hell for a man of my respectability.' And
he turned from me and would hear me no
more." He visited a dying physician. "To
him I carried the simple message of the Savior's love, the full salvation in a glorified
Christ. He instantly turned his back to me
and, with unconcealable displeasure, "I don't
believe a word of it," he almost screamed.
"ShaN I pray for you?" I said. "You shall
never pray for me. I will not hear you." He
threw the bed clothes over his head and
roughly bade me leave the room. And thus
he died.
III.
Dr. Tyng's Lectures are so full of Christ
that it brought to my mind the wonfs of
Wesley's hymn:
"My heart is full of Christ, and long
Its glorious matter to declare;
Of him I raise my loftier songs,
I cannot from his praise forbear;
My ready tongue makes haste to sing
The glories of my heavenly King."
Bishop Mouzon once wrote: "Most of the
progressive preachers in American pulpits
are today without a theology, without a chart
or compass, interested in psychology, plIilosophy, and sociology, but not in theology. Indeed, many of them do not even. pretend to
take a text from the Bible when they preach,
and I have been pained to observe that some
of the younger men in our Methodist ministry seem to think that it is evidence of upto-dateness to begin their addresses (I will
not call them sermons) without any reference
to Holy Scripture."
Not so with Dr. Tyng. He is full of his
Bible and his preaching was always a strong
gO'lpel message. He says, "The mini stry r equires all the sympathy of a converted man.
The whole effi ciency of its work is dependent
on this. In vain will you attempt to deal with
the awakened, convicted, inquiring, anxious
minds without the experience and tenderness
which really are in Christ. . . The ministry
demands the motives of a converted man.
Nothing but the love of the converted heart
for Jesus and for the souls of men for whom
he died will keep the heart up to the work.
Every motive will perish but a real living
faith in a Savior known, loved and chosen as
our only portion and object."
IV.
In the call to the ministry, Dr. Tyng is very
definite. Remember it is a .Harvard graduate
and an Episcopal Rec tor speaking, not a
"ranting" Methodist. "The Christian pastor
must be a man called of God. In all its
aspects this divine call is a transaction between the soul and its Redeemer. It can be
nothing less than a deep and solemn conviction and constraint of personal obligation.
'Woe is me, if I preach not the Gospel.' This
sense of obligation to Jesus, to the souls of
perishing men, is absolute and constraining.
We know its power, we feel its truth' we
comprehend its worth; we must preach 'it to
our fellowmen . Its unsearchable riches of
grace we must and will proclaim, whatever
it may CO!!t; whatever it may bring of earthly
care or of earthly trial."
"After being graduated from Harvard
University I was in a large East India coun-

try home in Boston. I lived a formal moral
life without any real knowledge of a SavIor.
. .. My earthly engagements were considered by my friends very brilliant and secure
I aw~ke in t.he early morning of July 19 with
a VOice WhICh seemed to sound in my ear
'What a. wastef~1 life you are leading'! i
answered In my sIlent conscience and heart
'I will live so no longer.' I immediately knelt
upon the floor and ,gave myself in my poor
way to a Lord whom I did not know but by
whose voice I fully believed :t was cailed. My
whole mind, purposes and plans were changed. Some of my friends said, 'Stephen
Tyng was out of his head in thinking and
talking about religion.' Under the pressure
and guidance of that Spirit by whom I had
been called I left all business and gave myself whQlly to my Savior's work. My dear
father replied to my proposal of this change:
'Are you crazy? You are throwing away the
most brilliant prospects of any young man
in Boston.' I answered, 'I was never more
sane in my life, Sir. I cannot help it. I
know that I am called to preach the gospel.'
'Well, then,' said he, 'You will spoil a first·
rate merchant to make a very poor parson.'
'It may be so, Sir, but I must go.'
"I really do not speak of these things in
vain boasting b~t humbly to illustrate what I
I mean when I say to be an effective Christian pastor you must be 'called of God.' You
must be taught the way by a heavenly power
and willing to ,go where his Providence shall
send you, spending and being spent that you
may bring sinners to the knowledge of a Savior's love and build up his saints in their i
most holy faith."
.

V.

Another remarkable feature of Tyng'.
Lectures to the Boston School was the im·
portance he placed upon Revivals of Religion
-he being an Epis'copal clergyman. He says:
"To preach the sacred Word in public, with a
few prefaced sermons, is easy and pleasant
and scarce involves any anxiety; to deal alone
with awakened, anxious, suffering souls de·
mands a wisdom and discernment which will
rarely be found in the opening of a young
man's work in this important ministry; yet
if we go forward in the spirit of conscious
sincerity, leaning upon the promised help
from the gracious Savior who has sent us, we
rarely fail; we are soon enlarged, instructed,
and enabled to ,go forward with success. At
nineteen years of age I had just entered upon
my regular candidateship and study at Bristol, Rhode Island. Coming out of church one
Sunday evening after a very solemn servic~
by Bishop Griswold, I saw a company of pe(}pie gathered around a large square pew in
the middle aisle. I saw a young woman under deep distress of mind and I was asked to
speak to her. That very Sunday night was
the Bishop's last servi c~ for eight weekS.
There was no one beside me to substitute;
this was the beginning of a very remarkable
revival of r eligion which continued for three
months. The whole population seemed to
feel the solemn impulse; the same awakened
spirit was found in the Methodist and Pre,·
byterian churches; there seemed to be s:arce
a person in the town unaffected."
.
In 1831 in Philadelphia another revIyal
broke out in one meeting; seventy pers.ons
were deeply convicted, a remarkable reVIval
followed; for two years, a morning pra~er
meeting was carried on at six o'clock contm·
uously. This revival resulted in over two
hundred conversion!!.
Dr. Tyng remark!!: "I once heard a min(Con tin ued on page 7, col. 3)
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THE BEASTS AND THE OWLS OF BABYLON
Rev.
"Therefore the wild beasts of the desert
with the wild beast.s of the islands shall
dwell !here, and the owls shall dwell therein'
and it shall be no more inhabited for ever'·
neither shall it be dwelt in from generat~
to generation." Jer. 50 :39.
Babylon at one time was
the pride among the nations.
The vast empire reached out
over many lands. It sat at
the center of the currents of
the trade, the culture and the
thought of the world. A
brief resume of history reveals the high points of her
civilization. She had a stra~egic location, being situated
III the valley of the Tigris
and the .l:!;uphrates, which was the cradle of
the human race. Many incidents in the history of Babylon confirm records which we
find in the Scriptures.
It was into Babylon with all of her splendor tha,t the Israelites were taken captive.
There III that land with broken hearts we
hear the people singing the 137th P salm' "By
the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down
yea, we wept, when we remembered Zion. W ~
h~nged our harps upon the willows in th ·~
midst thereof, for there they that carried us
away captive required of us a song; and they
t~at wasted us required of us mirth, saying,
Slllg us one of the songs of Zion. How shall
we sing the Lord's song in a strange land? Ii
I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand
forget her cunning. If I do not remember
thee, let .my tongue cleave to the roof of my
mouth; If I prefer not Jerusalem above my
chief joy."
Babylon, the great and the mighty sinned
agains.t God. Babylon had become' proud,
Jeremiah says: "And Babylon had been a
golden cup in the LOrd's hand, that made all
the earth drunken: the nations have drunken
of her wine; therefore the nations are mad.
Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed:
take balm for her pain, if so she may be
healed." Lies, drunkenness and reveling had
corne to hold high carnival in Babylon, as is
reflected in the great feast of Belshaz:oar as
described by the prophet Daniel., Read 'the
description of this feast, given in the 5th
chapter of Daniel.
"Belshazzar the king made a great feast to
a thousand of his lords, and drank wine before the thousand. Belshazzar, while he
tasted the wine, commanded to bring the
golden and silver vessels which his father
Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the temple
,,:hich was in Jerusalem; that the king and
hiS princes, his wives and his concubines,
might drink therein. And they brought the
golden vessels which were taken out of the
temple of the house of God which was at
J~rusalem; and the king, and his princes, his
Wives, and his concubines, drank in them.
They drank wine, and praised the gods of
gold and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood,
and of stone."
That was an iII-fated night. Let us read
on. "In the same hour came forth the fingers
of a man's hand, and wrote over against the
c~nd}esticks on the plaster of the wall of the
kll1g s palace; and the king saw the part of
the hand that wrote. Then the king's countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his loins were
loosed, and his knees smote one against another. The kin2' cried aloud to bring in the
astrologers, the 'Chaldeans and the soothsayers. And the king spake, and said to the wise
men of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this
writing, and I'Ihow me the interpretation
thereof, shall be clothed with eearlet, and
have a chain of gold about his neck, and shall
be the third ruler in the kingdom. Then
came in aU the king's wise men: but they
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could n~t read the writing, nor make known
to the kmg the interpretation thereof. Then
was ~he kmg Belsnazzar greatly troubled,
a~d his countenance was changed in him, and
his lords wer~ astonished."
The queen told Belshazzar about Daniel
and Daniel gave the interpretation of tn~
handwriting on the wall: "Mene mene tekel
upharsin." (Daniel 5:25). "This is the in~
«;rpretation, Mene; God hath numbered thy
ki~gdom" and finished it. Tekel; thou art
welgh~ In-the ~alances, and found wanting.
U pharsm; thy kmgdom- is divided, and given
to the Medes and Persians." In that night
Bel,shaz,~r the king of the Chaldeans was
slam. And Darius, the Median took the
kingdom, being about threescore and two
years old."
Babylon the great had fallen fallen for
ever, never to regain her ~Iory. The ruins of
Babylon's form~r ~Iory remain until this day,
a place of habitatIOn for wild beasts owlt!
and bats. Its ruined walls still remai~, per~
hal'S on an average of twenty feet in height.
There also remain the ruins of an immense
canal. The ruins show indications that there
we~e far~s on the inside of the great walls,
whlc~ anCient writers mention as containing
su~clent, acre~ge within tne city walls to sustam t~e mhabltants thrm.tgh a long siege.
Magmficent temple after temple has been Ullearthed, a~d yet the work is only half done.
Whole sectIOns of the city are still untouched.
~n~ of the central attractions of the great
rum IS the Gate Ishthar, with its wonderful
mosai~s, and ,mighty brick walls with mythical ammals m mosaic, including lions and
bulls, as fine as any mosaic work that could
be found anywhere in the world today. In
the ruins unearthed is the great palace of
Mabobol Assar, which is probably the house
in which Nebuchadnezzar was born.
Dr. W. A. Shelton who visited the ruins of
Babylon some years ago, wrote a book with
the title: "Dust and Ashes of Empires." In
describing his impressions as he stood on the
ruins of the ancient city, Dr. Shelton says:
"As one stands amid the ruins and contemplates what history has taken place on this
spot, a feeling of awe steals over us. Here,
thousands and thousands of years ago lived
the Hittites, a strange people, whose history
is only just beginning to emerge out of the
dust of the past. They built a city,- when,
we do not know. Then came the Sumerians,
whose civilization was very great, and who
left us many wonderful documents, some of
them strangely like our own Scriptures; but
where they came from we do not know. Here
Sargon I. founded a mighty empire. Hammurabi, the fourth king of the first Semitic
dynasty, wrote his laws, ,a nd went out from
this plane to Shinar in the vale of Sidim to
fight with Abraham, the allied kings of the
valley of the Dead Sea. Here Nebuchadnezzar II. was born, and became the world's
greatest builder, erectin.g palace after palace,
temple after temple, the Hanging Gardens
being one of the wonders of the world. From
here he went out to the conquest of Judah,
and here the exiles came. Over these very
pavements walked Ezekiel, Israel's greatest
prophet, and looking up to these mosaic walls
may have found inspiration for some of his
weird figures. Throughout these halls Daniel's voice sounded, second only in command
to the king. On thrse walls the hand of God
wrote the doom of Belshazzar, while through
the very river bed came the conquering army.
O\'er these fields marched the men of Darius,
while in the ~treets of this ancient city, already ancient then, Alexander the Great
trained his men for the conquest of the world,
and here breathed his last.
"But amid theM splendors and the gloriel'l
of the past can yet be heard the cry of tha
prophet. 'Babylon shall be an heap.' That is

just what she is today. Her splendid palaces
and magnificent walls, her wonderful ch'ilization is no more; while the poor Hebrew
sla\'es who lived and labored here are immortal, and such names as Daniel and Ezekiel live a thousand times o\'er those of Nebuchadnezzar and Darius. Once again the weird
cry comes to us, 'Babylon is fallen !' "
Babylon stands as an eternal warning to
the nations of the world who have sinned
against God's law, and to every indi\'idual
that would reject his laws. Behold, how the
nations are fallen, and buried beneath the
debris of time across the pathway of history They can be numbered easily: Babylon, Egypt, Greece, Rome. The same sins
have characterized the fall of great nations
in every age-the sins of drunkenness re\'eling, licentiousness, dishonesty, and c~ime of
every kind. These sins are spreading rapidly in the life of modern nations,
The great Reformation was a leavening
pow~r to the central powers of Europe, and
the Impetus of the Reformation gave Germany her start to world power in modern
times. But alas! Today she has turned her
back upon the great reformers and thc
prophets of God. England was saved from a
tragedy similar to that which came to France
in the French Revolution by.the great WesleYll:n r~vival; al?d more than one important
perIOd III the hIstory of America has been
saved by a revival of religion.
~ ou may ask: "What can postpone the day
of Judgment in our national life, and What
can remove it entirely?" The answer is:
"A great awakening. A turning to God."
The jud.gment that came upon Babylon
stands as a testimony through all of the centuries to what will come to the nation or th<!
individual who rejects God. Sin at last
brings t? desolation. It brings to the place
of weeplllg and sorrow. It brings life to
eternal ruin,-wrecked, 10£J , and undone for
ever, to stand with bleak barrenness suffering the punishment and judgment 'of God
while the millenniums move steadily o~
through an unending eternity.
God's command to the sinner is : "Repent
ye, and turn unto the Lord." Will we travel
the way of death, ruin and desolation or wiil
we turn our steps to the pathway or' eternal
life, where the flowers of peace forever
bloom, and where the waters of life are ever
flowing, and where the unfolding vistas of
'Go,d's grace fore,:er lure us to the topless
heights? What IS our choice? Will it be
the choice of Babylon, or wiII it be the choice
of the Psalmist, who said: "In thee, 0 Lord,
do I put my trust?"
\
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EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET
is just what the title implies. This il'l a delightful Bible Story Book for the little child
at mother's knee, the teen age, or young ma.n
or young woman. The writer of this notice
recently referred to this book for informl\:
tion to simplify a Sunday school lesson I\nd
found it so very interesting that she' read
several chapters at one sitting. It is W l'Iimplv
and interestingly written that the nobfe
truths impressed and lessons learned will
never f~de. There are 69 chapters, it is profusely Illustrated, has questions at the close
?f each chapter. The type is large and pleas111.'( to the eye.
This ,is just the ~ible Story book for your
?wn child, your neighbor's child, or children
111 your Sunday school, and would make a delightful present.
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Theg!ng that break~ the Ten Comm!ndmente Ii'! the ~ame gllng that broke the 18th
Amendment, and they h!\'e no regard for the
laws of God or rnan.-S. M.
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IN DARKEST AMERICA AND THE WAY OUT
Rev. W G. Bennett.
HE great explorer, Henry W. objective, as stated by President Roosevelt nent, but a way of fearful cost; the way of
,
Stanley, wrote " In Darkest himself, is to make possible a more abundant war, blo~shed,. ~nd . carnage; the piling of
our beautIful cItIes In heaps of ruin·s and
Africa." His explorations of life for the American people.
"One of the oldest and quietest roads to the passing of our civilization. Many great
vast stretches of the inland territory of the one time Dark contentment lies through the conventional men who do not know God think this latter
Continent have made the way trinity of wine, women and song. We have inevitable.
The third way out is very simple not
for the railways, the missionaries, the open- a chance, now that the repeal of the 18th
ing up of vast resources of wealth, and the Amendment is an accomplished fact, to es- especially easy, <but in no way comple~. It
tablish a tradition of wine, used as a mild so- has been tried frequently in the history of
march of civilization.
After General Booth's efforts to evangelize cial stimulant, together with good food, good the race and has never failed. Even great
London's submerged tenth, he wrote, "In talk and good company and let me add, ,good men who are not noted for piety frequently
Darkest England and the Way Out." When song-refer to it as the only way out, and although
"The women of thl's country have a great. they are not very willing io try it themselves.
the General was discussing this great undertaking with some wealthy gentlemen whom opportunity to establish and maintain a civi- yet they would be pleased to see some one else
he expected would furnish financial support, lized attitude towards wine--If they follow a try the experiment. The way out is a great
one of them said, "Fine, but where will you new and more civilized line, they can accom- spiritual awakening, but the cost of 'a spiritget your workers?" The intrepid Booth went pany their men to the cafes and beer-gardens ual awakening is repentance, humility, desto the back window of the office, lifted the and consume at leisure the long, slow drinks, perate praying. To all of this our pleasurecurtain, pointed to a drunken brawl in the which are appropriate to pleasant conversa- loving, easy-going age is not very susceptiback alley, and said,"There they are," and tion and mature social r elationships.
ble. The bringing on of a revival is serious
they were. Difficulties that seem insurmount"American women should follow the exam- desperate, holy business. Formalists, with
able to great men are comparatively easy to ple of Mrs. Roosevelt, and serve wine in their their cut-and-dried prayers, spiritual weakmen who believe in an Omnipotent God. own homes . . . ."
lings with no passion, no vision, no faith·
Some one has said; "Kingdoms sprout and
Mrs. Roosevelt herself, said, "Young wo- lovers , of ease, with more concern for thei;
grow in the midnight thinking of imperial men must now learn how much they can im- stomachs and their night's rest than for
minds." Another has said, "Secret prayer bibe without losing control of themselves." souls; cowards, compromisers, pretenders,
has erected more thrones than have Senates One has only to look in upon the fashionable hypocrites-none of these will stir men deepand Kings."
restaurants and roadhouses at a late hour to ly nor win in the conflict with demons, devCivilization does not move forward with see that they are still in training, but ap- ils and the cold, heartless indifference of our
steady, even pI'bgress, but rather by leaps parently have not yet graduated in this very generation. Great men are not necessary,
and bounds, or by what we might call dips fine and elevating art of knowing how much but men with burning hearts, passionate deand swells. There is first a great spiritual they can stand. Our liquor bill has now sires and desperate, determined wills can win
awakening followed by great moral reforms, reached $'5,OOO,OOO,OOO-one-half as much as the fight. "But God hath chosen the foolish
and then economic progress and prosperity. that spent for all living commodities, includ- things of the world to confound the wise;
This, in turn, is followed by spiritual lethal'" ing housing and improvements. The crime and God hath chosen the weak things of the
gy, moral degeneration, economic depression, Ibill has increased from fifteen billion in 19'32 world to confound the things which are
and thus civilization gradually advances. I to twenty billion in 1937.
mighty; and base things of the world, and
had rather liye in America than any country
The philosophy of Froude teaches that the things which are despised, hath God chosen,
on earth, ana in this generation than in any incentive urge to advance civilization is the yea, and things which are not, -to bring to
'g eneration that has preceded it. We are, sex urge, and therefore, it must not be re- nought things that are." What is necessary
however, now on the downward grade. Any- strained. It further states that neither adul- now is not some great leader to stand out in
one who cannot see this is not an optimist tery nor fornication are criminal, but neces- the limelight, hut God is calling for humble
but an ignoramus. I claim to be an optimist, sary in the development of the race both souls who will "stand in the gap and make up
because, while I can recognize conditions, I mentally and phYSically. This philosophY , the hedge."
believe there is a way out, for I believe in taught in his books, and many others, are ~
In 1857 our country was in desperate
God and have some faith in humanity.
part of the curriculum in most of our col- straights. The war clouds were gathering
For the last forty years destructive Higher leges, and these books are kept for reference and soon to burst forth in fury. There was
Criticism has been sucking the life-blood of in our college libraries. Is it any wonder fearful panic, great suffering, and great busthe Church, leaving her a depleted anemic that Dan Gilbert, who has thoroughly inves- inesses were closing their doors daily. A
with no healing remedy for the moral ills of tigated moral conditions in our American revival under the leadership of Charles G.
humanity, no spiritual food that develops UniverSities, says, "In a certain western Finney had started in northern New York
stalwart character, and no saving gospel for town ~hich. is ~he .seat of one of our great some twenty-five years before and had reachsin-cursed, dying men. The Church, with a educatIOnal mshtutlOns, there is a larger per- ed New York City, and affected the religious
few honorable exceptions, has been turned cent of venereal disease than in New York condition to an extent, but generally speakfrom the work of saving men, into places of City, the melting pot of the world?" Private ing, religion and morals were at a very low
entertainment; with the result that sixty and public gambling are on the increase at a ebb when the Fulton Street prayer meeting
thousand churches in 1936 did not report a rapid pace, and all great movements for mor- was originated.
single convert, while thousands of churche:; al reform are being seriously hampered for
About the only thing I have ever heard of
are closing their doors, annually. Dr. W. B. the want of financial support, while some are
Riley quotes from the Baptist Year Book of !being driven from the fields of their activi- the Rev. Jeremiah Lampher is that he called
1924 to show that denominational appropria- ties for the same reason. War clouds al'l' together a few business men to meet in Janes
tions for foreign missions have in fourteen hanging dark and low over every nation iIi Hall, Fulton Street, New York, at the noon
years dropped from $1,873,306.41 to $764,- the world. Munitions are being piled up, in- hour to pray for a revival. There were but
775.09, or a loss of $100,000. Many other ventions and production of armaments are six present the first day, but their number in·
denominations have had a corresponding being increased daily, while men with clear creased rapidly. Soon four thousand met
drop, which proves beyond doubt that spir- vision are proclaiming their fears of the col- daily to wait upon God. Drawn from every
cl~ss, they were massed together in a Igreat
ituality is the dynamic of missions.
lapse of civilization.
stIllness, broken only for a while by the sobs
A loss of deep spirituality is responsible
After nine years of frantic endeavor to re- of
the penitent. Brief, earnest prayers were
for the fearful moral degeneration in the c~)Ver f~o~ deI?ression;' with approximately
homeland . It was the revival under the spir- eIght mIllIOn stIll unemployed; with a nation- offered, frequently only a few sentences.
itual leadership of the Billy Sunday type of al debt Of. forty billion, jour hundred million The presence of 'God vividly realized proevangelism that quickened the moral life of dollars, WIth apparently no relief in sight and duced a marvelous quietude and orderliness.
our nation to wipe the curse of the legalized only the prospect of trying something else Brief exhortations, the repetition of a single
liquor traffic from our midst; It was on a new for political reasons, I presume no one text, pierced the heart like a knife. At the
wave of proclaimed political degeneracy that needs to be told that we are now having one end of the hour the multitude quietly dis'he repeal of the 18th Amendment was of the most serious depressions of all human persed and returned to bUSiness, but they
.Jrought about. The atheistic writer, Ru- hist~ry. We are living in an age of swiftly looked as Jacob looked when the sun rose
'o ert Hughes, said that, "The repeal of the movmg currents. Changes, that in former upon Peniel. Soon hardened criminals, fal8th Amendmen t would be the end of all times would have taken I&'enerations are now len women, cultured ladies, gentle-folk, mer'::1oral reform," and it almost looks as if his taking place in a decade. The pres~nt crisis chant princes, old beggars, rough sailors,
.Jaim were being verified.
will not long continue as it is. There are hopeless drunkards and small children were
Dr. Tugwell's remarks, delivered before three possible ways out. The fact of the sec- being convicted in strange and unusual ways.
~he Women's National Democratic Club, and
ond coming of our Lord is certain' the time A strange atmosphere seemed to pervade the
reported in the Democratic Digest, for of his coming is uncertain. When'he comes city and even the bay and ocean. One ship.
".larch, 1934, were, in part, as follows; "It he will. take the reins of government. No whose business it was to transfer marine sol""ould be treason to the entire spirit of the suggestIons from us will be necessary. The diers and sailors to different parts of the
;ATew Deal to lose si2'ht of the fact that it.. second way out now seems the more immi(C'.ontinued on ~ar. 5, 001. a.)
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God is Marching On."
MILLIE M. LAWHEAD.

HE seventy-second Annual Meeting of the National Association
for the Promotion of Holiness,
held at Asbury College, April
. 11-16, was rich in spiritual
•
blessing, and beautiful in Christian fellowship.
.
.
A glad, royal welcome awaited our arrIval.
Dr. Z. T. Johnson, V-Pres. , the faculty, the
student body, and the help~r s ; the pastor, the
church, and the commumty-all seemed to
vie with each other to make our stay pleasant and profitable. A spi~t of mutual understanding and love prevaIled among the various units of the movement. God was manifest and we all knew it.
D;. Butler, the President, was in ~e
chair and the Recording and Correspondmg
Secr~taries, at their desks. The first day was
designated as a Day of Prayer, and such it
proved to be-a time of intercession. There
were relay leaders, including, E. O. Rice, W.
W. Cary, John A. Duryea, Wilbert Daugherty and R. L. Wall.
'The Young People's hour was in charge of
Rev. Charles Ball not only this day,. but
throughout the convention. These meetmgs
were times of definite victories.
Reports from more than three ~core 1'-uxiliaries were presented. The Indlll; Hohness
Association was first to send theIr report.
They are growing steadily in mem'bersh}p,
influence, and spiritual life. They publIsh
a holiness periodic~!, "The More Exct;llent
Way." They likewise print many holIness
books in the vernacular of the people. They
were encouraged by the ministry of Sisters
McGhie and Griener, Bishop Pickett, James
R. Bishop, and others of the Landour Con·
vention.
Central America tells of the large number
of camp meetings held each year over .a vast
district, also their great camp meeb~. at
Chiquimula, Guatemala, where Christian
workers and others gather annually for a
spiritual feast.
.
All our Auxiliaries report encouragmg
progress. Tacoma, Wash., tells of a rev!val
breaking out in their five-day conventIOn,
continuing two weeks with many "ploughing
through" to victory. Avon, N; Y.,. reports
souls saved and believers sanctified m regular prayer services and a rem~rkable case of
healing, verified by the hospital. The new·
name of their association is "The People's
Tabernacle" and Clifton T. Matthews has
been enga,ged as pastor. A California Auxiliary reports a mission station at Nome,
Alaska with three missionaries. The Long
Island Association, besides their . annual
camp meeting, conducts a summer Bible Institute, and Boys and Girls' Encam~ment. .
Among the new auxiliaries recogmzed thiS
year were: Beaver Valley. Pa.; Waterl.oo,
Ia.; Ottawa. Lapeer, and Wayne counties,
Michigan: Marion county, Mo.; Fulton county, Ga.; Clarke county, Wash. , and the Idaho
.
Holiness Association .
Northwest Washington majors on missions, revivals. and their Ferndale cam?
Rev. and Mrs. R. U. B. Dunlap were their
delegates. Other delegates reported f~om
the Northwest were: C. J. Pike, K. L. Elchen'berger. W. R. Hallman. C. H. Watson,
Fred C. Harris, and Richard R. Ta:vl.or. From
California. R. L. Wall and E. O. RICe. The
FJQrida Association reported a great camp
and sent as delpgates W. F. Wyatt and Ruth
McAfee. Michigan wag represented by L. M.
Blakely. W. J. Crogg, W. W. Walling, H. T.
Mills. Mrs. A. I. Gilbert. R. Kyle Ballard: and
A. C. Doehring; New York. by Jenme S.
Duryea. Mrs. M. Mcgee. and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Van Antwerp; Ohio, by G. D. Dauby.
Hurley Cross. Millie M. Lawhead. and !\.fonna Rogers; the Oriental Missionary Society.
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by John A. Duryea , O. W. French and ~u
gene Erny; Tennessee, by Amy L. Person
and Nettie Miller; Kentucky, by W. W. Cary,
G. Arnold Hodgin, Orval D. Henry, Lela G.
McConnell, and Martha Archer; Iowa, by C.
W. Butler; Indiana, by W. F. McConn; Illinois, by V. L. Moore, and Thomas E. Harper; Peniel, Pa ., by Rev. and Mrs. A. A.
Heffner. Besides these, all Corporate members present, and they were numerous, have
voting power. Broad geographical areas were
represented: from Cape Cod and from California, from Florida and from the Pacific
Coast they came; as well as from the Central,
and Mountain sections.
The lands beyond were not without voice.
India was represented by Mrs. G. A. Hodgin;
Africa, by Carl T. Tanis, of the Soudan Interior; China, by George R. Warner; Korea,
by O. W. French; Japan, by Mis s Taeko
Obara; the Home Field, by Miss Lela G. McMcConnell; and the World. by Dr. J. A.
Huffman, his theme being, 'The Holy Spirit ·
in Missions."
There was a resolution to the effect that
we begin now to plan for the seventy fifth
anniversary of the National in 1942. .!\nother resolution was that the President write
the officers who have been absent more thap.
two years that it is the sentiment of thiS
Convention that they should not be re-elected
unless they attend; this same matter is to be
presented to the members before next annual
meeting for their consideration as to whether
they wish it to become a permanent order of
the Constitution.
In vitations for the 1940 Annual were received from Dr. Johns')I1, of Asbury College;
and from Dr. Butler, of Fletcher College. It
was decided to accept the latter, and to hold
next year's Convention at University Park,
Iowa, April 23-28, 1 9 4 0 . .
The preaching of the Conye!ltlO~ was of
high order. Among those mmlstermg were
Dr. C. W. Butler, Dr. John F. Owen, Dr.
Harry E.. Jessop, Rev. J. Glenn Gould, Dr.
Blaine Lambert, Dr. John Paul, Dr. C. J.
Pike, Rev. Lloyd M. Blakely, Dr. W. F. McConn, Rev. M. G. Standley and President
Stephen S. Payne.
W. W. Cary brought an interesting His~or
ical sketc'h of the National. theming it Wlth:
"These Things Were Not Done in a Corner."
The following persons were called for hri.ef
messa2'es: Miss Phoebe Pierce of the Pemel
Mission work of China; Wilford W. Fuller,
from Turkey, who attended early meetings of
the National at Douglas Camp, Massac~u
setts; Mrs. Leon Supernois who t.old of her
husband's invalidism, and of their hope ~f
seeing China once more; Mrs. H. C. Morrison; Mrs. W. B. Weaver; Rev. R~bert K.
Smith, N. H. A. missionary trom ~frIca; ~ml
Mrs. W. J. Springer of Africa, Wife of Bishop Springer. Miss Nettie Miller of Trevecca
Nazarene College was the speaker at the
Young People's meeting held in the Met~od
ist Church at six o'clock Sunday evenmg.
This meeting was well attended and outstanding in its results.
There were many letters and telE\jrfams. of
greetings from various leaders, ~ncludmg
longer ones from Rev. Joseph H. SITn.th, H~n
orary President; Dr. Paul S. Rees, First Vice
President; Rev. C. W. Ruth, Dr. J. L. Bra~h
er, and Dr. Iva D. 'Yennard, other Vice
Presidents; Mr. LudWig Ande;son, Treasurer' and Rev. O. W. Rose, Railroad Secretary.' The officers present were: Dr. C. W.
Butler, President; Dr: Z. T .. Johnson, and
Dr. Peter Wiseman. Vice Presidents; Rev . .J.
A. Duryea. Record!ng S~cretary, and MISS
Amy L. Person, hiS assistant; Rt;v. E .. 9·
Rice and W. W. Cary, auditors; MISS MillIe
M Lawhead, Corresponding Secretary; and
D~. G. Arnold Hodgin, Memoiris~ pro tt;m.
Dr. Hodgin conducted. a \'ery Imp,resSI.ve
memorial Service presentIng one of hiS OrIg·
inal popms:
"Buried deep under desert sands
Or laid in a jungle grave,

Put to ~ In Foreet Lewn
Or slipped to the o~ean's ~ave!
It matters not where their bodies he,
The tenements of mortal clay
Will rise and stand in morning light
And the bliss of eternal day."
Prayer was offered for the bereaved families
and all were encoura.ged to carryon for God
and Holiness; living epistles "known and
read of all men."
.
The music of the Convention was delightful and helpful. Professor Turner, and the
various quartets and glee club of Asbury College, brought frequent numbers. The outof-town Convention singers were Professor
Willard Hallman, of Portland Bible Institu.te,
Oregon; Prof. N. B. Vandall. ~f Akron, Ohl~;
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Meighen of God;;
Bible School and College, Cincinnati, Ohio.
'the congregational and devotional songs lifted us to "plains of light" in holy adoration
of our Lord and King.
Eternity alone will reveal the gracious resuIts of this, the seventy-second annual
meeting, in its impetus toward holy living,
character building and soul winning. Men.
women, and youn'g people were delivered
from sin , both in initial, and full salvation.
Problems were solved in lives almost despairing. Many caught new visions glorious,
of the Christ "who of God is made unto us
wisdom. and righteousness and sanctific:;ttion
and redemption." The standard of holIness
was lifted high. but the Lord was lifted
higher, "far above all principality, and power. and might, and dominion, and every name
that is named. not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come."
"Our God is marching on!"
MILLIE M. LAWHEAD,
Corresponding Secretary.

-.ifJ.-----

(Continued from page
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world, became a storm center of revival and
spread the fire to many ports of the world.
In the winter of 1858, Mr. Finney went to
cultured, Unitarian Boston to find that the
people there were not so susceptible to
preaching, but if a prayer meeting was announced, they would fill the building no matter how large it was. The converts were
numerous, and his estimate was that more
than a half million were converted that winter in the northern part of the United States.
This revival continued throughout the war,
and doubtless had much to do with the final
settlement of this awful conflict, and with
the preservation of the Union for which both
sides are now glad. Churches were quickened
in their spiritual life; moral standards were
restored, and prosperity soon returned, demonstrating that all true reforms begin with
the individual regeneration and transformation of human hearts and lives.
Human reforms may for a time alleviate
human suffering, but all genuine reforms begin with the individual. It is imposible to
have good government without good men.
The saddest part of our present crisis is not
the political mush that is being dished up to
us; it is not the careless looseness and carelessness being bred by so many of our citizens being supported in idleness, it is the
moral breakdown resulting from our spirituallethargy and death.
There is a wav out but are we willing to
pay the price? There are no cheap commodities, no dollar days, no penny sales here.
There is one price: "If my people. which are
called by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven. and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land." 2 Chron. 7 :14.

...........------

---

• Whenewr we line up at the ballot-box, the
sober, God-fearing, booze-hating voters in
solid phalanx righteousnesi will be exalted.
-E.H.

Wedneaday, May 8, 193i.
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The Challenge to The Church.
DR. PETER WISEMAN.
A few months ago the world stood still to
commemorate the birth of a Child, the gift of
a Son, God's unspeakable Gift to, and for, the
the world; God's love Gift, a generous Gift, a
meritorious Gift. We rejoiced and do rejoice.
We find ourselves still singing: "Glory to
God in the highest; on earth peace, and gooa
will toward men."
.
We were profoundly impressed witl1 the
universal influence of the Wonderful Christ
the world over, influenced by a birth two
millenniums ago; yet we could not help realizing the fact of bloody wars in progress at
this very time, and a terrible race towards
rearmament. The question is still before us,
what can we do to advance the great cause of
peace in the earth, "good will toward man?"
Among the last words of the Master is
"The Great 'Commission": "'Go ye into all
the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall
be damned." "Go ye into all the world."
Let's go; go with the proclamation of the
good news of the blessed God; go by our
gifts; go by our prayers; ,go in person; go
some way; but, let's go. And what?
"Preach the gospel to every creature;"
preach by proclamation, what we say; preach
by our deeds, what we do; preach by our
sacrifice, what we suffer; preach by our character, what we are; but, let's preach the good
: news of redemption to every creature.
How many of us realize that among the
last words of the Master are these, "Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be
endued with power from on high." "Tarry
until." Ghrist knew they could not perform
the great task without this divine power; nor
can we; power to carry the message into all
the world; power to live the message; power
to give it forth and see God do things ; power
to evangelize; not power to do nothing. We
do not need divine power to be useless. We
need power to perform the great task committed to us as Christian people.
God's purpose is to evangelize throUJ5'h
Christian evangelism. This is the divine
principle. Methods may vary, but the principle remains. We not only need a new emphasis, and to some extent we have it, for
which we are devoutly thankful to God and
to those who have it upon their hearts, but
we need a new dynamic, a new power to stir
and move to action. The Holy Ghost is that
dynamic. "Ye shall receive the power of the
Holy Ghost coming upon you; and ye shall be
witnesses (martyrs) unto me." Christian
evangelism is Christianity active.
The first thing Christian evangelism will
accomplish in the individual is to turn him
from darkness to light, from Satan to serve
the living God; its accomplishment will be
nothing less than a new creation. When
once a believer, Christian evangelism offers
a purification of the heart, the cleansing of
the person from sin, from inward pollution,
and the filling of the heart with the Holy
Ghost. God through this medium will show
his moral exceJlencies, his dynamic power.
The person thus cleansed and filled will go
forth conquering and to conquer. Christianity through Christian evangelism, will
never stop at anything less than the restoration of the image of God in righteousness and
true holine~s.
" 'ith this condition of soul God designs hid
church to carryon the great evangelistic program which of course includes every aspect

RADIO KALE QUARTET

W. Doyle, F. Leichhardt, J. Brookshire, H. Webb
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week day morrung from
6:00 to 6.30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday Schrol Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs ate ft3ard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 ltilloeycles.

of religious work, including religious, or
Christian education; for without Christian
evangelism there cannot be Christian education. Christian education needs Christian
reli;gion, and Christian religion needs Christian education. Education that is not Christian is pagan, and religious education that is
not Christian is as dead as an Egyptian
mummy.
The challenge of the hour is to Christian
evangelism; an effort to contact, an attitude
that is Christlike; a spirit, a holy passion, a
saving and sanctifying fellowship; a heart
cleansed and filled with God, a being possessed and used by God, including all the faculties and powers. Intelligent instruction
without the Spirit operating in Christian
evangelism is jifeless. What is needed is a
full-orbed personality, the physical, the intellectual and volitional person cleansed and
filled with the Holy Ghost, blazing a trail
for Christ. When John Wesley got his heart
warmed and saw the deeper truth of Christian perfection he, under God, stirred the
world. We may not do as much as Wesley
did, but we will do something if we receive
the experiencp..
Oh, church of Christ stir thyself. Arise
from thine ease and selfishness; forget thyself in the interest of .others; cleanse thine
hands and purify thine heart; cleanse thyself
from all filthy habits. "Be ye clean that bear
the vessels of the Lord." Dispense with thy
social waste of time, and to thy knees and
holy intercession till God hears from his holy
place and comes to our rescue with a revival. The trouble is with you, not with your
Master, or his divine plan. Ask God's forgiveness for your indifference in this hour of
need. "If my people, which are called by my
name, w.ilI ~umble themselves and pray, confess theIr SillS and turn from their wicked
ways, then will I hear from heaven and will
forgive their sins and heal their land." Thi.>
is God's promise.
What a challenge is to us at this time!
The cry of poor China. the cry of the homeless ~ews .in central.E~rope, the cry of the
p.oor ImprIsoned ChrIstIan ministers in RusSIa, the cry of the loyal Christians in Germany suffering .in prisons or places, perhaps,
worse th:ln pnson~; the heart cry of the
p~ace-lovurg countnes harassed by ruthless
dIctators; the cry of the multitudes who have

never ?eard the "name that charms our fears
ann bIds our sorrows cease," the matchless
name of Jesus; the cry of the spiritually and
financially distressed in this great North
America; the cry of the ,army of Ohristian
martyrs; the cry of the compassionate Christ
to the church militant to go forth as "terrible
as an army with banners." . ~
"Soldiers of Christ, arise, and put your ar..
mol' on,
.
Strong in the strength whkh God supplies
through his eternal Son,
Strong in the Lord of hosts, and in His
mighty power,
Who in the strength of Jesus trusts is morc
than conqueror.
"Stand, then, in His great might with all Hi;
strength endued;
But take, to arm you for the fight, the
panoply of God;
That, having all things done, and all your
conflicts passed,
.
Ye may o'erCQme through Christ alone, and
stand entire at last.
"Leave no unguarded place, no weakness of
the soul;
'I1ake every virtue, every grace; and fortify
the whole;
Indissolubly joined, to battle all proceed;
But arm yourselves with all the mind that
was in Christ your Head."
~--"".'~"~""----

Taking The Wrong Stand.
WALTER

E. ISENHOUR.

I't is a very common thing for people to
take the wrong stand in regard to a matter,
sometimes thinking they are right. In a case
of this kind our duty is to properly infonD
them, and if they continue to stand wrong
after they have been enlightened, then we
have cleared ' ourselves and they must takd
what follows. God will deal with them in
due time. He will either bring them to conviction and repentance, if such is possible
with them, or bring them to justice. Let's
.be careful that we do not try to deal out jus·
tice to them ourselves, lest we likewise get
into trouble.
There are many things in which men take
the wrong stand and realize that they are
wrong in the meantime. One cannot uphold
an evil of any kind and be right, even if ~e
thinks sometimes he is right. Wron$ IS
wrong, and our taking a stand for it doesn't
make it right. Because leading men whom
the world calls great, take a stand for wrong
doesn't make it right. They may cause some
to believe it is right because they advocate,
support and stand for it, but not so. If the
most influential men on earth stand for an
evil it doesn't make it right in the sight of
God, neither should it appear right in our
eyes. Evil is. evil regardless of who. stands

for it.
But to take a stand for an evil of any kind,
and knowing that one is wrong in the meantime, is a very serious affair. Multitudes are
doing this. However, it never pay~ them.
One cannot succeed in life by standmg for
what he knows to be absolutely wrong. 0.;casionally someone will deJibera~ly take hII~
stand for the evil in face of plam facts.
he writes me in defense of the evil I ne~er
reply to him, but pray for him, leavin~ hIm
in the hands of a just God.
A man took issue with me on the liqUor
question. It was before our prohibi~ion lawdB
were repealed, when we were fi,htmg har
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to save our country from the awful liquor
curse, and to save the lives of tens ?f thousands of our people from destruction and
damnation. This man had been a friend to
liquor back. in old. saloon .days, had drunk it,
had given It to hIS aSsocIates, and had supported it. When I received his insulting letter I knew he was still on the wrong side.
Liquor had caused him to blight his own
life and his influence had helped to blight
the lives of others. I made no r eply to his
letter, but took the matter to God in earnest
prayer, leaving him in the hands of God.
One day news came that he was dead. &> far
as I know he died like he had lived. I have
never heard that he repented or got fOl1giveness. He absolutely took the wrong stand.
Perhaps liquor was partly responsible for
his death. He went unhonored and unsung.
He might have been a noble, useful, honorable, powerful man, and, his life and influence
m'ight have been a wonderful blessing to the
world, whereas he eked out an existence in
wickedness and perhaps lost his preciouB
soul.
I had rather stand right and stand alrme
than ,stand with I]' multitude and stand
wrong. The right will win, but the wrong
shain fail sooner or later. "If God be for us,
who can be against us?" If we suffer for the
ri~ht, we shall be crowned with the right.
~

BUD ROBINSON'S SERMON
CJOOOOOOOOOOOOO

E want to bring you a chat this
' . • week from the prophecy of
, ,
Isaiah. I find many interesting
things in the first chapter of
Isaiah's prophecy. His description of a sinner in the fifth and
sixth verses is remarkable. I want the reader to read it. "Why should ye be stricken
any more? ye will revolt more and more: the
whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint.
From the sole of the foot even unto the head
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and
bruises, and putrifying sores : they have not
been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment."
How any preacher can read the prophecy
of Isaiah, and fail to see that man is a fallen
being, and under the dominion of the enemy
of his soul, is a mystery. These two verses
describe the human family as we see it today; in fact, it looks like the United States;
it looks like England, France, Germany and
Italy. While this picture is as Mack as
Egypt, if the reader will read the 18th and
l~th verses, he will see God's plan of salvation. We see that the 18th and 19th verses
offer the crowd in the 5th and 6th verses a
ray of hope. I want the reader to read the
18th and 19th verses of this r emarkable
chapter. "Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be
as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they shall be
as wool. If ye be willing and obedient, ye
shaB eat the good of the land."
Read the 25th and 26th verses of this
chapter: "And I will turn my hand up on
thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and
take away all thy sin: And I will restore thy
judges as at the first, and thy counsellors as
at the beginning: afterward thou sh~lt be
caBed, The city of righteousness, the faithful
city." You will see that the 5th and 6th
verses describe a man in his un regenerated
state, while the 18th and 19th verses show
him in his regenerated state. But this 26th
and 26th verses show the 'Same man after he
has been cleansed and purified . The Lod
said: "Behold I will turn my hand upon thee
and take away thy dross and take away al1. of
~hy tin." Without a doubt the dross which
IS to be taken away ' refers to the carnal nature, while tin brings out the effects of the
carnal mind in the human heart and shows
the condition of the heart liS long as carnali·
ty .tays in it.
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Tin may represent anythini which may
come. between man and God. A man may
d~al In real .estate and get a city block over
hIS eyes untJl he cannot see God. Every way
~e look~, he can see city blocks, and no directlOIl which he may look can he see God. The
dross will have to be purged out and the tin
taken away. It is not wicked to sell real
estate; but if a man gets a tract of land between himself and God it will obscure his vision of God and heaven. It is not wicked to
sell cattle; it is a nice business; but if a man
gets .a cow over his eye, then he cannot see
nothmg but cows. He will buy cows, sell
cows and talk cows until the vision of God
and heaven is completely blotted out. I have
known men to buy and sell hogs and they
w6uld drift so far from God and righteousness that when you would talk to him about
his soul he would grunt like a pig. The carnal mind is still in his heart and a piece of
tin over his eyes.
The need of the United States is to have
that 18th verse fulfilled in their hearts and
lives. If we do not get back to God and the'
Bible, it looks like our nation is headed for
th~ scrap pile. I want the reader to r emember just one county in the United States and
see if it looks hopeful. Take Los Angeles
county in California; it has 31,000 saloons in
it, and 45,000 drunkards. The city collected
over $'100,000 from the breweries and saloonkeepers in revenue; but it cost the city
$2,250;000 to take care of their drunkards.
The man who believes that the liquor traffic
is a paying proposition is blind in one eye,
deaf in one ear and has one short leg. There
is nothing that will save America but a revival. It is simply a waste of time and
money for our Congress and Senate to pass
more laws to handle the liquor traffic. It
cannot be done. We must get back to Go:!
and the Bible.
•
I remember the last great speech I ever
h eard William J ennings Bryan give. His
great lecture was: "The Hope of the Nation
is Back to God and the Bible." I am just as
sure that he was right as I believe that the
earth turns on its axis. It is almost breaking
up the government to, employ enough men to
run down and capture the outlaws of thid
country. They are spending multiplied millions of dollars and yet the tribe of sinners is
increasing daily. I want every reader of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD to join me, at least
once a day, in breathing a prayer to God for
a revival of old-fashion, heartfelt, Holy
Ghost religion which will sweep our nation
In love,
back to God.
UNCLE BUD.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Miss R. H.: "Please to pray for our Prayer Band
that we recently organized and meet every Frida y
nigh t, that its influence may spread throughout our
community."
Mrs. N . T.: "Please to pray f or my father who is
very ill, that he may be r estored to health and li ve
closer to the Lord."
Mrs. L. P.: "Please to pray for my brother who
is in bad h ealth, that he may be restored; al~o for
my sister and family, and myself, that I may have
grace sufficient for my tr'als."
Will the Christians pray earnestly that God may
undertake for ",e in a certain matter, and that there
may be no difficulty.
-L. W. : "Please to pray for mother and myself
that we may be restored to health and do the work
God would have u s do."
Mis' F, H,: "I am requesting- prayer for my healing i: have many ailments. but I know God is abl ..
to heal. Pray for-___
the un,aved
e·CI__of-our
-commun ;ty."

MANN OF THE BORDER
is the title of a new book whieh . "s it,.t eom~ to our
d •• k, Tt is a most intorrltin,"( story of Ih. work of
8 mj'dlelll mi~.iOn3r.v in In.'li~. :.nn. Dr. M.,~n. the
hero. is an oulgt.ndtng ChTlstl.sn-h ·msplf: hi! WI!!,
his 1111 surrendered to the WIll 3f ChTlst. Even
though he has won ~taunch friends limon, ~hQ

7
beathen, he takes DO i'~1H apinst tbOle ...lao wnld
be h~ enemies, statinlr that his .... ark is to heal and
lave men instead of fi;:ht and kill them. One will
fu!!y appreciate the work of a medieal missionary
in heathendom after having read this book.
It ha. enough romance to make one ga!lop from
bne chapter to the next, and frankly, it is one of the
best stories of the kind we have read. The writer
of this notice started reading it about 8 o'clock and
did not lay the book down until 12 :30 when it was
finiohed.
Read it, circulate it in your missionary .ociety or
Sunday school class, make of it a ~ift to some one.
Ernest Mann never faltered, and the more ,"vere
his tests the brighter shone his love for Christ and
men. You will be a blessing to -orne one by placing
this book in their hands.
'

----.. ..----
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(ContinuE'd from page 2)
ister in middle age say that he did not know
that God had ever given to him a single soul
as a witness to his ministry. The utterance
shocked me long years ago and it seems vastly more shocking to me now. What is the
life of a minister of Christ worth, if no precious souls are recovered and saved by the
exercise and outpouring of his love for Jesus;
all the comforts and gains of earth wOl,1lcl
seem to me as nothing in this comparison. I
should take up the retrospective complaint of
GrotiuS' and Selden in such a barren review:
'My life has been spent in laboriously doing
nothing at all.' "
The eminent Archbishop Williams said in
his dying hour, "I have filled more places of
trust in church and state than any man before me in the kingdom. But in this hour [
should have more satisfaction in knowing
that I had been the instrument of bringing
one soul to Christ my Lord than I can now
take in all the honor and wealth which I have
enjoyed on earth."

VI.
"The pulpit," said Dr. Tyng, "is no place
for the discussion of the authority of a message or for any apologetic defense of the
Word of salvation which we are sent to proclaim. We are ambassadors of Christ, not
to argue the authority of our commission, nor
to heed the reproaches or the objections of
those to whom we are sent on this errand
of the Lord."
"I was in company once with a well educated gentleman in one of the Southern states
who had heard from a minister of some repute, a long sermon addressed to a large congregation of country people on the Evidences
of Christianity. He acutely remarked in reference to the defects of the sermon, ' One of
the strongest evidences of the divine origin
of the gospel to me is that it stands, and hall
stood, through ages of such inadequate
preaching.' To his view the preacher was
called to preach the Gospel, and not to defend the authority with which it came. Our
message is the Love, the Death, the Glory of
Jesus. Our employment is instruction, not
discussion. The more simply you tell the fulness of your Master's love, for the better is
your work for all, especially for the educatell
and the reflecting portion of your hearers."

--..--.~.,.----

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from BaltimoTe spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Ci\'il War story. He
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by :l mountainee r,
but recovered.
This is a touching story--d<!eply religious
-one that will hold th e reader. Erie Brown's
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty-year feud ;"
mo~t impre~~ive--unforgettabl€.
'
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generally supposed. It is about us everywhere; we get accustomed to it until it com~s
to be regarded as a small matter, a mere tnfle· something that is necessary; even men
claiming to be ministers of the gospel, excuse it, apologize for it; they go even farthe~,
and justify it. They will tell you that man IS
and WAY OF FA1TH
so constituted, that society is so arral!ged,
that sin is a necessity, and cannot be a":Ol?ed ;
Pl'ULI8nltU lVF.:EKLY
that we must put up with it and commit It as
alx Montb. In A.hance. . . ... , . . ... .. '0.&0
long as we live; that Satan is stron~e~ to
One Y('ar In Ad\"uoce .. . . . . . . .. . ..... 1.00
tempt than Jesus is to deliver; that It IS a
Foreil(D Countrle. . •• . . . • . • •...•. • • . .• • 1.5'
rank heresy to offer men a salvation that
saves from sin. When we think about the
Subscription. DII('ontillu(>d Wben Time
II Out.
fact that this false doctrine has been preachIn orderlll& addreu cbanged I'ive bdtb
ed through the centuries, we are not suro III slid :'\'· W nddrp8. . Write all unmt'P
plnlnly with 1)1:'0 Bud IlIk or typewriter.
prised at the tidal wave of cril?e, the ravages
Notlty U8 promptly of any irregularltlea
of the liquor traffic, the multItudes of youth
to reC4'i \'lng' your llnpl'T.
of the world going astray from God; the
For dietrlhutloll to lecure III!'W Itlulcrlh·
en, I!IIllllple ('oplpI will he . {"ot trt>e on apcruel wars and preparation for war. Men
plication.
have been taught that there is no real remedy
Remit by ne-glsf('red Letter, New Tork
for sin; that, in the nature of things, we
JC:I:cbange. Ex P
!II
or Post OtBce Money
must live in sin and transgression against
Order.
PIONTEC08TAL PUnLI8BINO COMPANY
God.
l'i2S 80nlb Firat 8tref"t
Lonl~vl1le. I{y.
If, through the centuries, Jesus had been
offered to the people by men in the pulpit, as
mighty to save to the uttermost, that he is
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
strong to deliver out of temptation; that,
with him, there is pardoning mercy and
He". Paul 8. Reel, D. D.
Rev. L. R. Aken. D.O .. LL.D.
cleansing power; that we may be pure in
Rev. W. S. Bowdeo
Rev. O. G. Mlngledortr, D. D.
Rev . Z. T . John,oD, Pb.D.
Hev. G. W. Hidout. D. D.
heart and live in righteousness; in a word,
Ite't'. Bud Rohin'OD
Ht!'t'. J. L. Brasher. D. D.
He •. 1. M. HUlett. D. D.
Itev. C. W. lluth
if the ministry, through the centuries, had
Hn BeDr, Oltrom, D. D.
Rev. JOlepb II. Smith
preached the plain gospel as it is written,
It"". C. F. Wimotrl" lJ. D. Rev. Hlcbard W. Lewis, D. D.
ll~:: :;,:re!°to:~'~A~'b~g: R:~: {yaft'e:1~:~~~t'~b~'U~' n. what a different world we should have. There
nev. o. H. Calli •. D. I).
would be no liquor traffic; and evidently, disputes between nations would be settled at the
(Continued from page 1)
Council table rather than in the smoke of
battle and at the point of the bayonet.
ceive a sufficient income to keep us in comWe not only have Jesus with us today but,
fort and power. We will control the church; c(>me to think of it, are there not scribes and
we will put down one and put up another. Pharisees among us challengin,g his identity,
With Jesus silent in death, the good old times denying his Godhead, insisting that he was
of pomp, and pretence, and forms and cere- not pre-existent, that he had no virgin birth,
monies and control of the church, and the that he performed no miracles, that his death
religio~s life of the Hebrew people will be was not necessary to provide redemption for
ours. With Jesus silenced in death, there mankind, that he had no bodily resurrection.
will be no interference and we can go for- Do not your modernistic scribes and Phariward with all of our selfish deception, undis- sees keep after him with questions, discusturbed.
sions, contradictions and objections? ArE
This they planned and pressed until fi- they not as entirely out of harmony with thE
nally, they gathered about the cross with teachings of the apostles in the New Testasneer and mockery, while Jesus suffered. For ment as the scribes and Pharisees were out
a time, no doubt, they felt quite relieved. This of harmony with the teachings of tho
strange evangelist, disturbing the peace and prophets of th~ Old Testament? Have they
quiet of the ecclesiastical dignity and atmos- not that spirit that says, in word and action,
phere, is dead. The people will forget him, "Come, let us kill the heir, and the inheriand we have the church safe in our hands to tance will be ours." Have we not many moddo as we will, without any sort of interfer- ernistic teachers in the land who would do
away with the Christ of the New Testament,
ence.
Of course, they had no uneasiness about the Christ who has been saving and sancthe resurrection; and they were such hard- tifying people through the centuries, who
hearted dumb-headed, backslidden men that tas been transforming untold multitudes of
they da'red to hire the guard at Jesus' tomb sinners into saints; who, in his teaching, his
to deny the resurrection and spread abroad love and power to save, has meant more to
the false report that the disciples came by humanity in the past two thousand years,
night and stole him away; and so, they than all the statesmen, thinkers, philosospread this false report, which has been car- phers, orators and poets of all the ages. .
Have you had occasion to notice that these
ried on among the Hebrew people throughout
the centuries. Those deceivers who secured modernists are quite alert and skillful to get
the slaying of the heir, ·got their inheritance. themselves into offices, places of power and
It has been an inheritance of wandering, of influence; that they draw large salaries, live
persecution, of hatred, blood and death; and in handsome homes and preach in highstill the tempest breaks upon them without steepled churches, while devout soul-winners
any indication of calm. This undertaking to live on small incomes, preach in chapels and
get rid of Jesus has b~en ca~ried on throu~h lead the people to the Christ who is mighty
the centuries, but he IS persistent. He said, to save to the uttermost? Suppose the minafter the resurrection, "I am alive forever- istry and people of the land should surrender
their spiritual birthright and give up the
more."
It is an interesting fact that Jesull did not truth, turn away from the Christ of the
reveal himself after his resurrection to the prophets and apostles: the Lord Jesus of
elders and chief priests who secured his cru- Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. What if
cifixion; or, to the judge of the court who ' preachers and people should rend and cast
sent him to the cross. This fact should sug- away the Scriptures, follow after these men
gest some thought. It is possible to sin so who would destroy the Son and seize upon
continuously, so stubbornly, so grossly, the inheritance-what would we have left?
What sort of messa.ge could we proclaim that
I against the mercy of God, the gracious knockings of Jesus at the door of the heart, the would warn men of sin and promise them dewooings of the Holy Spirit, that one becomes liverance from its guilt and power? Give
so utterly dead that he is left in hill sins, us a half century or, worse still, a hundred
with no possible awakening, until he awakes years, of these modernistic teachers who contradict every teaching in Old and New TestaIn the torments of outer darkness.
Sin is a far more dangerous thing than is ment with reference to the character, the
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life, the teachings and the power of the Lord
Jesus to save, and what sort of a church
woul? . we have? . WJ.iat would be the moral
conditIOn and SOCial hfe of the nation? There
would certainly be no revival of religion no
penitents at the altar of prayer, no tr~ns
forming of drunkards into sobriety of skeptics into happy believers, no great'turnings
from sin to righteousness.
The men who would kill or destroy our
faith in Christ, would destroy the Christian
'Church; they would destroy the only hope
that warms the human heart; they would
leave us in desolation, darkness and death
The Jews have tried for the past two thou:
sand years to get along without the Christ of
prophecy and the New Testament, and they
have gotten on badly. What people envy
their condition today? Had the Jews receiv.
ed Jesus as the Son of God, his popularity
and influence would have led the Romans to
crucify him, the sacrifice for sins would have
been offered. But what remarkable people
those few Jews who did receive Jesus in his
fulness did become. Look at St. Peter, the
fisherman, and St. Paul, the evangelist to the
Gentiles. What a different history the world
would have had, and what tremendous prog.
ress would have been made in everything that
is good, if the great Hebrew people had accepted Jesus Christ as their Lord and, had
like St. Paul, become the evangelists of the
world. If such had been the case we doubt if
there would have been any war the past five
hundred years.
Nothing is more fatal to the individual and
the people than this making war upon the
Christ, deceiving and leading the people from
the only and all-sufficient Savior of men. If
Jesus were a malefactor; if his claims were
false; if his performance of miracles were a
sort of mesmerism; if he was so ignorant
that he believed himself to be what he was
not, or such a fanatical hypocrite that he
claimed himself to be what he knew himself
not to be; and if the church is built upon a
foundation of deceptive sand, why not the
modernists pull out of it and, like other honest skeptics, take the soap box on the street
corner for their blasphemy, rather than the
pulpits of the church? Not they! The same
spirit is in them that was in the scribes and
Pharisees-"Let us kill the son, that the in·
heritance shall be ours." Pass the loaves
and fishes. High steeples and big salaries
for us. Let these stupid believers in the
teachirws of prophets, Christ and the apos·
tIes go on their way. We shall gradually
shove them out and put men of our type in
their places. We shall silence these wandering evangelists who insist on calling sinners
to repentance and saving faith in Christ. We
are going to be done with this regeneration
at the altar of prayer, one by one. We bring
a new order into the world by legislation, ed·
ucation and social uplift. There is no need
of the Son of God, as revealed in the Scriptures. We are able to handle this situation;
we are set to get rid of Jesus and his teach·
ings, and his advocates, to seize upon and
control the church, and we will. That's the
attitfide of your destructive modernists.
Shall we sit still, surrender our faith, our
souls, and permit the people to be deceived
and destroyed, the faith in Christ driven out
of the church and out of the world? Or shall
we preach the truth, face the enemy, drive
away the false teaching, bring in a revival,
seek with all of our souls. the regeneration of
the individual, recognize the Holy Spirit and
give him his full place of authority and ruler·
ship in the church? Shall we call the church
to consecration, to hungering and thirst!ng
after righteousness, the baptism and fill.mg
of the Holy Ghost? If there ever was a time
for heroic men in our pulpits and consecrated men and women in our pews, who are
faithful, coura.geous, and unafraid to 8ta~d
for the Word of God and the Son of G<>d, III
all the fulness of his Godhead and his migh~!
ness to save from sin, that time is now.
there ever was a time when we needed II
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ministry with lips touched with a live coal
from off the altars of God in heaven, that
time is now. Only such a ministry will be
sufficient and equal to the times in which we
'live and the conditions with which we must
contend. May the Holy Spirit come with
power upon every faithful, God-callen
preacher in the pulpits of this nation. Amen.

----..
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A Diluted Gospel.

He was a man of good appearance and
charming manners. It setmed so easy for
him to be the kind of Christian he was. His
gifts as a public speaker had made him popular, and he d~ew the <:rowds; and there is
nothing quite lIke drawmg the crowds. He
was eloquently indefinite; he generalized in
a remarkable way; nothing clear-cut, !Jositive in his statements about anything. It
was almost impossible to find fault with him.
He rarely mentioned sin, the Devil, future
punishment or repentance; he made no demand for an experience of regeneration, and
said nothing of the witness of the Holy
Spirit.
He had much to say about the young people being so splendid, frank, forward-look·
ing and determined to bring in a new and
better age. What a wonderful country we
were going to have when "the Youth Movement" got hold of the Church and State, with
their intelligence and zeal. No one manifested any sign of conviction for sin, or repentance, or regeneration under his ministry.
Such things were not thought of. There was
quite an interset in the man, comments on
his captivating personality and genial mannerisms. The ' bridge-players were delighted
with him; the movie-goers thought he was
the greatest preacher who ever came to the
city. The people were charmed, but not
changed. He gave them a diluted gospel,
there not being enough truth in it to bring a
soul to 'Christ. It was a nw.n who had not
been on his face, shoes off, before a burning
bush. He had heard no divine voice, he carried no wonder-working rod. He was one of
the many who had enough of gospel to deceive and please the people, but not enough
to awaken and save them; and so the man
and the years pass on, ever moving toward
death and the judgment.
This popular preacher must di e and meet
his God. Forty years in the ministry and
an average salary of almost $4,000 per year;
but he did not believe in revivals; he never
called seekers to the altar, but insisted on
"decency alid order." People with hungry
souls dropped out of his churches and wandered about seeking consolation and help
for their weary souls. Others of his congregation drifted into Unity organizations, others took up with Russellism, quite a number
sought comfort in Christian Science. He
was a forward-looking man and knew how to
quietly arrange transfers, swaps, and always
landed well, and for a few years was wonderfully popular, then became a bit commonplace and moved on. Finally, he died, and
it was noted that when dying, he kept saying, "Turn on the light. Why don't you
turn on the light? It is horrible darkness!"

Christ in the Trenches.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

II

was reading, recently, an account of Gipsy Smith's ministry
among the "Boys in Flanders,"
and it made me to weep and rejoice, for on the one hand, it pi~
tured the scenes of those tragIc
days When the world was wrapped in gloom
because of the atrocities of war, and of the
sufferings of our brave boys who had so
Willingly given themselves, as they thought,
for making the world safe for democracy.
Gipsy Smith tells o! how a chaplain had
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ende.avored to entertain the boys by singing
sentImental songs, such as "Keep the Home
Fires Burning," "Over There," etc., but such
entertainment did not reach the heart needs
of those boys who were to be called to "go
over the top" at most any moment. Gipsy
Smith's message was that of a Christ who
could and would save all who would repent
of their sins and believe on him for salvation. They asked the preacher to tell them
how he got out of the gipsy tent, and he told
them of his father's conversion, and how after his mother's death, the father prayed
with his motherless children. Then he asked
the boys, "Did my father do right?" and they
said, "Yes, sir." He asked them what they
should do, and they exclaimed, "The same,
Sir." He was telling them they had left
home for mother and for country and the
good of the world, and that they did not
know what was going to happen on the morrow, when he was interrupted by a lad who
exclaimed, "I don't--but I want you to know
my choicp. is made: Christ for me; living or
dying, C: .. ~~t for me."
For three days Gipsy Smith watched them
go into the darkness, and the rain; three days
later he stood at the end of one of the roads
which was called, "The Road for the walking
wounded." The Gipsy says:
"I watched them coming along, hobbling,
bound up in head and hand and foot. And
when they stopped to speak to me for a minute they left a little pool of blood in the mud.
And some of them fell-some of them lifted
a.gain by my own hand-and my trench coat
bears the stains and blood from boys, and the
stains were gathered that day. Some came
in ambulances, and some came on stretchers.
And they laid a stretcher at the end of the
road down in front of me in the mud. A
blanket was over it, and I got .on my knees
beside that stretcher and wondered who I
would see. I turned back the corner of t~e
blanket, and I saw the face of a dear boy I.d
led to Christ six or seven weeks before. HIS
eyes were closed; his head was ~ruised and
battered. I stooped and kissed hIm tender!)'
on his lips for his mother, for. I kne,,: she d
never kiss him; and then I kissed him for
myself; and I kissed him for everybody: for
whom he was dying. I turned to the SIster
who stood close to me; and I said, 'Sister,
see his dear head-see how bruised ~nd battered it is.' Just t~en, he opene~ h!s .eyes~
he recognized my vOIce; and he said, GIPSY·
"I said 'Yes, Sonny, it's I.'
"And he said, 'Does it mean blighty?'
" 'Blighty' to the British boy means home.
'Does it mean 'blighty,' or does it mean
'west?'
,.
,
"I said, 'Sonny, it doesn'~ mean bhghty,;
you're going 'west.' You II never-you II
never see Mother. You'll never go home.
You're going 'west:' I s ~t all !i10t ?" .
"Then he said thIS, whIch wIll hv: ~th me
till I meet him in the glory-he Sal?, MyGipsy, my head is battered and br:u18ed; but
the crown will fit. The crown WIll fit. My
head is battered and bruised, but the cr.own
will fit.' That's the confidence Jesus gives.
Is he worth loving?"
The above incident teaches us that, wh~r
ever there is a penitent soul and a contrite
spirt, Jesus is there to bless and save. There
is no way for us to know how many dea.r
boys, in their dire n:ed and hu.mhn lonelIness, with death starmg them m the fac.e,
met the Christ of the trenches and found m
him the peace that made them more than
conquerors in the trying hour whe~ all other helpers were helpless, and ChrIst al?ne
could meet the situation and lift the trustmg
heart out of the trenches into the b!essedness
of Paradise. They took the ChrIst of the
trenches with them who presented t!Iem to
and undying love, t? be forever .'I"l"Ith the
his Father as trophies of redeemmg grace
Lord. The Gipsy was not allowed to "go
over the top" with the boys, but Jesus went
,,-ith them not only to the gates of death, but
through the gates into that city, not made
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with hands, eternal in the heayem. Wonderful Christ, who not only broke the bands of
death for himself, but has declared that he
was victorious over death, hell and the grave,
that we should be victors through his victory.
Bles5ing, and honor, and glory be unto the
Son forever and ever.

---••·f·-----

Helen
Kennedy-Christian.
o
If you know some young person who is trying to dodge: the issue of becoming a Christian, this is the book to place in that one's
hands.
Helen Kennedy is just such a charactershe ridicules Stephen Leonard's religion, expresses disgust at his testimony, and on account of his devoted love for her it almost
breaks his heart. But he holds on to God,
goes to the mission field, and in the meantime
Helen surrenders her life to Christ, and when
he returns she is ready to go with him. This
is a beautiful story, attractively written, and
one that will bless and help.
"HelEm

K ennedy-Cbristisfl,"

hy

\Vynpma

----_.@.,-----

.A.thertoa.

Price $1.00. Order ot Pentecostal Publishllll: Co., Loul.vlll.,
Ky.

ORDERED STEPS

Is the story of a North Carolina mountain
girl who loses her sight before she finishes
the seventh grade. By having gl'me one read
to her she is able to finish the grades, however, and even with the handicap of blindness she begins to aspire to ways and mean~
of self-support. God gave her a wonderful
voice in song which she uses to his glory; she
finally meets' a Christian woman of considerable wealth, who becomen interested in her,
gives her med1cal aid as well as voice culture
and music; she obtains a radio position at
$50 a week to start, finally regains her sig;ht
and marries the physician who treats her.
There are notes of discouragement in the
story, but on the whole it is one of faillh and
resigna!ion, and leads to final victory. Any
young person would devour it.
"Ordered Steps." 27e P8~ e8 . Prire $1.00. OrdQl'
P enteco8'ta1 Publlahlblr COmplJIIY, Louisville-. J'Ceottl'*y.

----....... .......---Dr. Ridout's Schedule.

ot

~

May and June-Various dates in Argentina.
Address April and June, care Mr. Douglas
A. Junar, Chivilcoy, 180, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Return to U. S. A. in July. Open
dates for camp meetings and revivals-JulySeptember. Address PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

-----.·111·-----

Don't Forget to Order
That 1939 Arnold's Practical Commentary;
and it should be done right "way, that you
may have its very excellent aId throughout
1939. I always feel I am doing a favor by
bringing this helpful Commentary to the attention of our readers, for it contains all thai
is necessary to give one a comprehen~iVf
study of the Sunday SchOOl lesson. It ha:
the Daily Bible Readings bordering on the
lesson, Explanatory Notes, d full page vf
Life-centered Discussion of each le!l~on.
Practical Applications, Lesson Illustrations,
Teaching Plans for all departments, Bible
Dictionary, Questions, A Chart, Maps, and
53 Blackboard Exercise~ illustrating the lesson. The entire lesson is given in four pages,
so it is easy to turn to any pl!rtion you desire, readily. I cannot say how many year~
I have used this Commentary, and I never
hesitate to get my new copy about this time,
so as to have my weapons of teaching warfare always at hand. The fact that we sell
hundreds of them, annually, is ample proof
that there are olhers who know it~ worth and
feel they cannot do without:t. And as 1
have often told you, one of the mo~t interesting features of the b<.-ok is the price.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
Ar nold' . Puctteal CommeDtary . Pr\C'O '1..QO.
of Pentocoltal Publilh1a1r Co .• t.o\l~rtU .. Kr.

OCUI'

OllR BOYS AND GIRLS
A TRUTHFUL AND TOUCHING
INCIDENT.
In traveling, we often meet with
persons of diff er ent nationa l'ties and
languages. We al so meet with inci·
dents of various character, some sorrowful and others j oyful and instructive. One of the latter character I
witnessed recently, whue traveling
upon the cars. The train was going
west, and the t ' me was even ing. A t
a station a little girl about eight
years old came aboard, carrying a little hudget under her arm. She came
into the car and deliberately took a
aeat. She then comm.enced an eager
scrutiny of faces, but all weru strangers to her. She appeared weary, and
placing the budget for a pillow, she
prepared to trl' to secure a little
sleep. Soon the conductor came
along collectin>r tockets and fare . Observing him, she asked if she might
lie there. The gentlemanlY conductor
replied that she Jnlght, and then kindly asked her for her ticket. She informed him that she had none, when
the follow'ng conversation ensued.
Said the conductor:
"Where are you going?"
"She answered: "I am going to
Heaven."
He asked again: "Who pays your
fare ?"
She then said: "Mister, does this
railroad lead to Heaven, and does Jesus travel on it 1"
He answered: "I think not. Why
did you think so 1"
"Why, sir, before rna died. she used
to sing to me of a Heavenly railroad,
and you looked so nice and kind I
thought this was the road. My rna
used to sing of Jesus and the Heavenly railway, and that he paid the fare
for everybody; and that the train
stopped at every station to take peo"
pie on board; but my rna don't sing
to me any more. Nobody sings to me
now, and I thought I'd take the car.
and go to rna. Mister, do you sing to
your little girl about the railroad that
goes to Heaven 1 You have a little
girl, haven't you '!"
He replied weeping: "No, my little
dear, I have no little girl now. I had
one once, but she died some time ago,
and went to Heaven."
Aga'n she asked: "Did she go over
this railroad; and are you going to
see her now 7"
. By this time all the persons in the
coach were upon their feet, and most
of them were weeping. At attempt to
describe what I witnessed is almost
futile. Some said, "God bless the !'ttie girl." Hearing some one say that
she was an angel, the little girl earnestly replied, "Yes, my rna used to
say I would be an angel some time."
Addressing herself once more to
the conductor, she asked h' m: "Do
you love J es us 1 I do, and if you love
him he will let you r' de to Heaven on
his railroad. I am g oing there, and
I wish you would go with me. I
know Jesus will let me into Heaven
when I get there, and he will let you
in too, and everybody that will ride
on h's railroad-yes, all these people.
Would you like to see Heaven, and
Jesus, and your little girl 1"
These words so innocently and pathetically uttered brought a great
gush of tears from all eyes, but most
profu sely from the eyes of the conductor. S ome who were traveling on
our Heavenly railroad shouted alOUd
for joy.
She n ow asked the conductor : "Mister, may I lie here until we g et to
Heaven ?"
H e answered : "Yes. dear, yes,"
She then ".ked: "Will you wa,,~ me
up then. so that 1 may see my rna .
your little girl, and J esus 1 for I do so
want to see the m all."
The answer came in broken accent s, but in words ver y t enderl y
spoken: "Ye s. dear angel, yes. God
bles. you!" "Am en! " was sobbed by
more than a score of voices.
Turning her eyes upon the conductor, she interrogated him:

answer all letten
receive.. Until
then, so long, everyone.
'Marie Hamblin,
Rt. J, Jonesville, Va.
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"What shall I tell your little girl
when I gee her? ShalJ I say to her
tbat I saw her pa on Jesus' railroad?
Shall 11"
This brought a fresh flood of tears
from all pres"nt; and the conductor
kneeled by her side, and embracing
her, wept the reply he could not utter. At this jun cture the brakesman
called out "H--s." The conductor
arose and requ ested him to attend to
h' s (the conductor's) duty at the station, for he was eng aged. That VIas a
precious place. I thank God that I
was a witness to this scene, bu t I was
sorry that at this point I was obligea
to leave the train.
We learn from this incident that
even out of the mouth of the babes
God hath ordained strength; and that
we ought to be will'n>r to represent
the cau se of our blessed Jesus even
in a railroad coach.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish to join
your happy club. I am a girl of fifteen, with black, curly hair and brown
eyes. I am five feet, three and a half
inches high. I weigh 109 pounds. I
enjoy wr'ting and will 'answer all letters which I receive. I like all sports.
I like football best. I will exchange
photographs. I'm a freshman at the
Copperhill High School. So boys and
girls come on and write to
Cloa Stepp,
_ _ _ _._C_o_pperhill, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After three
years' absence I w'll come again. God
has been good to let me li ve ninetyone years. I have tried to live a
Christian , and my greatest sorrow is
because I have not been better. I
have found that it pays to live the
Christian life here, ;were there no
hereafter. I had Christian parents
who taught me to read and believe
the Bible. I have put many of its
promises to the test and found them
true. I sought the Lord at twelve
years of age and found h'm. I have
·g iven, and more has been given me
than I ever gave. I have cast bread
on the waters and it has returned. I
have called on the Lord in trouble and
he has delivered me. I have prayed
for the sick and they have recovered.
I have acknowledged him in all my
ways and he has directed my paths.
After teachinl!: school for twenty
years, .also a Sunday school class, the
Lord dteected my marriage to Thomas
Gordon, who had prayed to be directed in the choice of a companion who
would help him and his children to
get to neaven. We lived happily together uutil .husband's death fifteen
years ago. The two remaining sons
have kept up an unbroken correspondence with me during the years
of absence.
Claude Gordon has
been gone thirty-seven years and
George fifteen years. The secret of
it is that we are Christians. I have
never suffered for food or raiment in
my declining years. As my physical
powers and eyesight are -leaving me
my spirit is kept agl"'" by the knowledge and faith in God's Word and
tru st in Jes us Christ who has been
with me all these years and promised
never to leave nor forsake us.
I hope to meet all The Pentecostal
Herald readers in the New Jerusalem.
The Pentecostal Herald is the best
vaper pub lished.
Your friend.
Mary GOrdon,
C. W. Home, Austin, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter t o The H era ld and I hope to see
it in print. I'm a g irl s ixteen years
of age, cur ly. go ld en hair, dark brown
eyes and rai r complex ion. I am five
f eet. six inches tall and a m a junior
in H igh School. Have one brother
who is seven.teen. My favorite hobby
is writing and r eceivi ng letters. I'm
interested in music, too . \V 'Il Lenora
\V. a nd Bessie H . please w rite. I
want to h ea r from all the boys and
gi r ls of a ll ages. If " ou little ones
want a real pen-pal here's one, so
don't keep me waiting. 1 \l~Qll\ise tQ

Dear Aunt Bettie: WiII you let an
old lady who is living in the evening
of time come in for a little chat? I
think there is no other paper like the
dear old Pentecostal Herald.
It
stands for the old-t' me religion, and
all that is clean and good. I hO'Pe
Dr. Morrison and Aunt Bettie will be
spared many years yet to carryon
the good work. I know they can never
know how many souls they have
helped along life's highway until they
are safely on the other side, when so
many wiII come to them and say you
started us on the straight and narrow
road when I VIas just a small boy or
girl by the good adv'ce you gave us
in the paper you published w.h en you
were on earth. This ,/holesome advice is molding their lives for greater
and higher things in life. The'r dear
roung minds are stronger now than
they will be ill later years-and tile
things they learn now Wilt stay wi.'.h
them. I very well remember the .first
Sunday schuul lesson my mother
taught me. It was the 'lesson on the
Prodigal Son. I have learned many
since, but that one stands out in my
o,emory clearest of them all.
There are so many th;ngs that children can do to make this world a better place in which to live. Girls and
boys, when we do some kind deed to
help a person in need we really are
do'ng it for our Savior. He said, ",A.,
you did it unto one of the least of
these, you did it unto me." If we see
some one in need and fail to lend a
helping hand we have done it unto
our Lord. I wonder if some girl or
boy can't look around and find some
one who would like to go to Church
every Sunday but too poor, they feel
like some one would laugh at them
if they should wear the! revery day
clothes. Go to them in secret. tell
them how much you would like to see
them at church, and the joys th~y are
missing by staying away. Tell 'them
you have an extra dress or suit. Maybe it WaS left from last. year and\ you
have outgrown it. Tell them you
would be glad to pass it On to them.
Their hearts would be happy and
yours too. It is more blessed to give
than to rece've. Th~re are so many
men Without work. their fami!'es are
hungry and haven't enough clothes to
keep thell' warm. These poor people
would be delighted to dress the chilo
dren every Sunday mor,n ing and send
them to church, or better still, go
with them if they had anythinsz to
wear. They love the Lord just as
much as the mother who goes every
Sunday and carries her ch'ldren, so
get busy and help some one before it
is too late. Maybe some one lives a
long ways and hasn't a way to go;
stop by and take them in your car.
Some one may be too old to walk.
Perhaps they think that no one cares
whether they ever go again. "Am I
my brother's keeper." Maybe you
could find a shut-in who hasn't a radio. Wouldn't it be nice to give them
that old radio that you are th'nking
about trading in on a new one, so
they can tune in and hear the sermons. I am talking to the older people now. There are so many Who are
on sick beds and can never go to
church again. I wish that Aunt Bettie would give us room on page ten to
send in the names of the shut-ins who
wa!"t radios and can't find one. I
bel ,eve enough good people have old
ones on hand and would pass them on
to as many as they could. Let's try
it and see what we can do. My
greatest desire is to be just what
God wants me to be, and to live so
close to him as to feel the Holy Spirit
all the time. Please pray for me, as
I pray for you.
Yours in Christ'an love,
Mrs. H. L. JonES,
Memphis, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
The aeral~ very much and I think
your page IS grand. I'm writing this
let ~er to testify to the k'ndness and
lovmg grace ~he Lord has for us all if
we. only let him have his way with us.
ThiS summer I was very ill. I overhe!,rd some of the nurses talking and
this IS wba t they said: "If something
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isn't done for her real Quick she il
going to die." It seemed but a very
short while until I heard angel voices
singing and coming toward me. J'hey
seemed to be singing, "Swing" Low,
Sweet C hariot." When they had
r eached me they picked me up with
them and started off with me. I could
feel myself going through space.
Finally we seemed to stop and I
turned around and saw the Lord sur·
rounded by hosts of angels and I
heard him say in such a sweet voice,
"Take her back; we aren't ready for
her to come home." I tell you that
was a wonderful vision. My parent.a
were both praying for my recovery
and had others praying for me too. I
was converted when I was twelve.
That was fourteen years ago. I've
tried to live a Christian life and intend to keep living one and thankin~
h;m for his goodness to me tbe rest
of my life.
Sallie Eva. Vincent.
Spofford, Tex.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your band of happy .boys and
girls. This is my first letter to The
Herald, which I enjoy read!n~ so
much, especially the Boys and Girl,'
Page. I am s'xteen years old; have
blonde hair, blue eyes. a fair com'
plexion, and am five feet. two inches
tall. I lim a Junior in h'gh school and
like music. I sing in the glee club a nd
playa clarinet in the band. I atte~d
Grace Miss'on Church. My father lJ
the pastor.. I am glad to say t~at I'm
a Christian and am happy servmg tha
Lord . I live in a beautiful little town
in Colorado surrounded by mounta'ns. We have a cabin up amollK th ~
quaking aspens to which we go in ~bh
summer and en,ioy ourselves. I Wlid'
you could all be here and ~e wou
take a hike together, but 8mce you
can't, just let the letters hike to 926
4 th Ave., Durango, Coloredo.
Frances Fobon.
Seek ye the Lord while ·He mAT be
found, can ye upon Him whne S. Is
near. Isaiah 66 :8.

Wednetday, May I, 1989.

FALLEN ASLEEP
KIRKPATRICK.
I came to Pennsboro .as pastor of
tbe First M. E. Church In October of
last year. I found among the members of my new work an old lady,
Sarah Kirkpatrick, who had already
passed the ninety-second milestone of
earthly existence. "She was a r~1
"Mother in Israel and was held ill
high esteem by her friends and neigh-

bo~hen

I called to see her the first
time I noticed Dr. Morrison's picture
in h~r room, and I said, "Well, I see
you have my friend's picture, and I
take it that you must be a reader of
The Pentecostal Herald." She assured
me that she was, and that she had
been a regular subscriber for fifty
years. When I told her that I had
heard him preach at Mt. Lake Park,
once in Florida, and also in Wilmore
sbe was delighted .and aaid: "Well,
if you are a friend of Dr. Morrison
and The Pentecostal Herald, I am
sure you are going to make us a good
preacher." I shall not forget her
words when she said, . "Preacher,
many, many times when the pasture
waa getting short, I have found food
for my hungry soul in the ~agQ8 of
The Herald."
Mrs. Sarah Kirkpatrick was one of
God's faithful ones, who had long
since settled some of the fundamental
issues of life, once and for all, regardless of the actions and attitudes of
others. Christian living was her joy
Ind heaven her goal. She was the
mother of fifteen children, most of
whom are Christian mell and women.
She .eelebrated her ninety-third birthday on April 4, and 0110 April 7, went
to her eternal home. She came to the
end of the race in quiet confidence and
firm assurance, ful! of faith. She ~ said
to her son who sat 'b y her side just a
little while before she went home,
"I'm going home, and these old hands
:have done their last work on earth."
'She was on · her feet and about the
borne the day before and it can hardly
be said that she was ill-iust came to
\he end of the race---closed her eyes
to earthly existence and opened them
in the "New Jerusalem." For nearly
a century this dear woman stood unfiinchingly at her post, and only eternity can reveal what good a life like
that can do. I conducted her funeral
with a feelin.g of victory and triumph
and not that of death and defeat. In
closing .the funeral add ress I used
the following poem by James Whitcomb Riley, and another entitled,
"Not GrOwing Old.'
She Is Just Away.
I cannot say, and I will not say
That she is dead. She is just away!
With a cheery smile and a wave of
the hand
She wandered in.to an unknown land

And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be, since she lingers
there,
And you-oh you, who the wildest
, yearn
For the old-time step and the glad
return.
Think of her fanng on, as de"r
In the love of there, as the love of
here.
§hhin~ of her still as the same, I say,
e IS not dead-she is just away.
Not Growing Old.
"They say tha t I am growing old,
I'vt heard them tell it times untold,
In language plain and bold- .
But I'm .Mt growing old.
ThiS frali old shell in which I dwell
Is growing old I know full wellBut I am not the shell.
"What if my hair is turning gray?
Gray hairs arc honorable, they say.
WI hat if my eyesight's growing dim?
still can see to follow Him
Wu ho sacrificed His life for me
pan the Cross of Calvary.
"What should I care if Time's old
plOugh
Has lett its furrows on my brow!
AAno~ber house, not made with hand,
wal" me in the Glory Land.
What though I f,lter in lIlY walk!
:lVhat though mv tongue refuse to
. . talk!
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I s~ll can tread the Narrow Way,
I still can watch, and praise and pray.
"My hearing may not be a s keen
As in the past it might have ~en,
St,ll, I can hear my Savior say
In whispers soft, "This is the way."
The outward man, do what I can
T o lengthen ' out life's short span
Shall perish, and return to dust '
As e~erything in nature must.
'
The In,,:ard man, the Scriptures say,
Is growing stronger every day.
"Then how can I be growing old
When safe within my Savior's fold
E're long my soul shall flyaway'
And lea ve this tenement of clay. '
ThiS ~obe of flesh I'll drop and rise
To selZe the everiastini>: prize--I'll meet yoU on the Streets of Gold,
And pro ve that I'm not growing old."
Her pastor,
I. E. Steyer.

---._-...._----

IN MEMORY OF UNCLE CHARLIE
COX.
Most of you will remember Charlie
Cox, of Los Angeles, Calif., an invaI'd and one who wrote to page ten
asking all young people who wanted
to be on his poem and prayer Jist to
write him. He passed on Odober 2,
1938.
Dear Unde Charlie is gone now
To that eternal shore;
We shall not get letters
From Uncle Charlie any more.
H ow we used to
For the poems
For they always
And made our

wait
h e would write,
helped us
pathway bright. •

But now he is gone to h eaven,
To be with us no more,
To have a. happy meeting
With loved ones gone on before.
He leaves a fond remembrance,
Of the deeds so kind and true,
To all of those around him
And little children, too.
His life was a reflection
Of the Savior's life you see
F or he chose to live for Jesus,
And a loyal servant be.
This he was and even more,
And is waiting at the door
To receive the true and kind,
And all the loved ones left -behind.
Mrs. W. C. Wright.
- - -___ · l'@)·_
GONE TO THE JUDGMENT.
Rev. O. G. Wyman.
One of America's richest sc'ons has
gone to meet his r eward. It has been
announced over the radio that he was
worth one hundred million dollars,
Col. Jacob Rupert, owner and controller of many breweries, and a great
sport fan, owner of the "Yanks,"
paying Babe Ruth, when he Was at
his best, eighty thousand a year.
The last year of prohibition, Wm.
R . Hearst, in oile of his wet dailies,
wrote, saying, "If the government
would repeal the 18th Amendment
that Col. Rupert would employ thous"nds of men, and payout millions of
dollars in repairing and building
breweries; in buying trucks for ~aul.
ing and delivering his wine, whiskey
and all kinds of booze; in manufacturing tires, and in buying thousands
of bushels of grain, and grapes and
other material in making his booze.
Employing Jrlen to run booze j oi nts,
and at the present time, thousands
who were beautiful girls, are engaged
in selling this accursed drin~ that
causes so many deaths and aCCIdents.
"The way of the transgress~r ~~
hard" and "The wages of sm IS
death." Thou.ands of good doctors
and nurses have !Jeen called to cart>
for the bruised, maimed, scalped and
dy ~ ng.

Yes, we agree that the Colonel has
made and spent much money in hi,

long life'. eaner. H. "86 alao a
great sport fan, and many of God's
holy days have been spent by thousands in watching the Colonel's
"Yanks" play hall. Luke 16:15 says,
"For that which is highly esteemed
among men is an abomination in the
sight of God." We believe there
should be a longer list of money making and spending. Maay acres of land
have been purC'hased for the burial of
the dead caused by booze and drunken
drivers. Many thousands have been
employed in hewing and blasting
grartite out of the quarry; in making
monuments, headstones and markers; in d'gging graves; in making
beautiful caskets; in cllring for the
flowers to be used, and we would not
forget to mention the thousands of
undertakers employed.
Yes, there has been millions of dollars paid out on account of the Colonel's brewed booze. His elaborate
funeral was held January 16. He was
laid in a beautiful casket, with lovely
flowers, and many sport fans in attendance, but we wouder if he should
like to call on some poor widows and
broken-hearted mothers to dip their
fingers in water to cool his tongue,
as Jesus teUs us of the rich man
mentioned in Luke 16-19-31. "Therb
was a certain rich man which was
clothel in pUl1ple and fine linen, and
fared sumptuously every day. And
there was a certain beggar named
Lazarus, which was laid at his gate,
full of sores, And desiring to be fed
with the crumb, which fell from the
rich man's table: moreover the dogs
came and licked his sores. And it
came to pass, that the beggar died,
and was carried into· Abraham',
bosom, the rich man also died, and
was buried, And in heU he lifted up
his eyes, being in torments, and seeth
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his
bosom. And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and
send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip
of his finger in water and cool my
tongue; for I am tormented in this
flame. But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise
Lazarus evil things; but now he is
comforted, and thou art tormented.
And beside all th's, between us and
you there is a great gulf fixed: so
that they which would pass from
hence to you cannot: neither can they
pass to us, that would come from
thence. Then he said, I pray thee
therefore, father, that thou wouldst
send him to my father's house: for I
have five brethren: that he may testify unto them, lest they also come
into this place of torment. Abraham
saith unto him, They have Moses and
the prophets; let them hear them.
And he said, Nay, father Abraham,
but if one went unto them from the
dead, they will repent. And he said
unto him, If they hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither will they be per·
suaded, though one rose from the
dead."
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and physical standpoint. Ton "ill be
amazed at the re,eiations it contaiUJ.
It is the best book on the subject that
this writer knows of. Every preacher, Sunday school teacher, class leader, parent and young person should
read it. Order your copy at once.
The country needs to have this message broadcast to all the people. Get
it. Read it. Loan it, give it away.
Sunday School Boards will be wise to
furnish each teacher with a free
copy.-H. E. Williamson, Pastor
Grace Evangelical Church,
"Wllat Is 'Wrong With The 11IWI{>8," b,
Dr. John Rice, D. D. Price 35 c('ntll. Or·
der from Pente-costal Publisbin~ Co., Lou·
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
~.

O. G.

N'-INGLEDORn, BLACKSilZAR,

Lesson Vll.-May 14, 1939.
Subject. - Paul
Evangelizes
a
Province. Acts 19:1; 19:8·10; 20:17·
21; Eph. 2 :10·22.
Topic:.-Fellowslllp of the Christian
Faith.
Golden Text.-But now in Christ
Jesus ye who are sometimes afar off
are made nigh by the blood of Cllri.st.
Eph. 2:13.
Practical Truth.-Christian work·
ers should be earnest in winning souls
and faithful in pointing out to them
needed truth.
Time.-M--57 A. D. About one
year later he was at Miletus.
Places.-Ephesus and Miletus.
Introduction.-When John Wesley's
soul waked within him to the ruin of
sinners and t o the bigness of God's
love and mercy for sinners, he found
no more time for idleness. He cried,
"The world is my parish," till he lay
dying with the precious words on his
lips: "The best of all, God is with
us." When St. Paul's soul waked up,
he must have had similar feelings.
He does not seem to have lost another
day. Writing to the church in. Rome
where he was in some sense a strang·
er, he said: "I am debtor both to the
Greeks and to the Barbarians; both to
the wise, and to the unwise. So, as
much as in me is, I am ready to
preach the Gospel to you that are at
Rome also. For I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth; to the J ew first,
and also to the Greek." Greek in
this connection mean.s, of course, the
Gentile world.
Such a man as St. Paul could not
settle down in one spot and wait f or
the seed he was sowing to germinate.
He must dig out the .stumps, blast the
rocks sow the wheat, and pass on to
another field. During the three winters he preached in Ephesus, he
preached all over that province. His
preaching was enlarged by those who
heard him, f or they carried his messages wherever they went. When
visitors came into the city and heard
him, they went back home to tell
their neighbors what marvelous
things that strange man was saying.
A preacher ought to stir up things.
I recollect when Sam Jones and
George Stuart held a meeting in Savan·nah, Ga., people going ' out of the
city on the trains carned the news
wherever they went. I lived thirtyone miles from the city and went
back and forth to business six days
in the week, and I heard the peeyple
repreaching Sam's sermons as far as
I went. Some thought it was b~cause
Sam was so sensational, but that was
untrue. It was because he cut to the
quick, and people's consciences were
smarting like dagger wounds. I remember that one man was cut so severely that he dropped dead with a
heart attack, while others left the
city to escape the sword of the Spirit,
till Sam pronounced the last benedic·
tion, and left for Cartersville.
That was real preaching, the kind
people never forget. Whoever thinks
of forgetting Paul's preaching? We
have only 'little snatches of it here
and there, but wben one meets it, he
knows that be has touched a live wire.
His epistles fairly burn with the pow-

GA.

but the present trouble with the J!!Wi
is just at this point. They have refused to believe the record that God
has eiven of his Son, and have called
him a liar to his face. They have
forsaken God, and God has forsaken
them. My whole heart goes out to
the suffering people, but I know from
my Bible that t hey are now passing
through their "beginning of sorrows."
The worst has oot come yet. When
they ' turn back to Christ, they will
find joy and gladness.
Acts 20:17. From Miletus . . . he
called the elders of the church.-Paul
is on his way back to Palestine, and
arriving at Miletus, he sent a messenger to Ephesus requesting the eld·
ers of the church to meet him. This
section of the lesson is filled with
pastoral advice. The probability was
tbat they would never see Paul again,
so both he and they wer e heartbroken over their parting.
Eph. 2:19-22. Possibly I CMlJlot
do better than to quote this entire
section of the lesson, and point to it,
using Paul's own idea as the capstone
of the building. "Now therefore ye
are no more strangers and foreign ers, but fe llowcitizens with tbe saints,
and of the household of God; and are
built · upon. the . foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
himself being the chief cornerstone;
in . whom all t he building fitly framed
together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye also are
builded together for an habitation of
God through the Spirit."
Memorize these verses. They are
rich beyond compare. It would be
hard to find words that would finish
our lesson more beautifully. God's
!people are his temple, wherein he
graciously
dwells-in
our
very
hearts, blessin.g us day by day And
feasting us from the rich bounties
of his heavenly storehouse. Are you
a stone in that glorious temple? 0,
that we might all be polished stones
-diamonds of the first water, if you
please.

I

er of his logic under the Holy Ghost.
Now do not imagine that Paul was
all fire and power, for like every
true minister, he was full of love
and sympathy for his converts. If
you wish to know how he felt a:bout
them, just take time to read afresh
his epistle to Philemon, in which he
tells how his heart goes out to
Onesimus, tbe slave boy. Blessed is
that congregation that has a preacher and a pastor who wear the- same
clothes. Some men. try to develop
the preaching power at the ~"ilense
of the pastoral; others reverse the
order, but neither class can succeed
much. The true minister is both a
pastor and a preacher, who prays so
much that he rubs the creases out of
his trousers. He needs great learning and a good brain, but he needs a
bie lovinl/: heart still more; and ypt.
his sympathy must not be poured out
indiscriminately, but with discrimination and with true minister ial modesty. I trunk St. Paul abounded in
all these good qualities. There was
no foolishness in him, and yet he
possessed the tender soul of a child.
His mother must have been a great
woman, for she gave her son too
much to have been otherwise. I sometimes wonder which God needs the
most, great preachers, or great
mothers. If he had the latter, he
could get the former. Sometimes we
find great preachers in familie s
wherein the mother is weak, but in
such cases the father usually bas a
double share of genuine manhood.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
19 :1. Upper coasts.-That is not
very clear, but it cannot be helped.
It was possibly a colloquial expression f or some special region not far
away.
Coasts
sometimes means
country in. the New Testament. The
verse is packed full but leaves us to
dig it out. Apollos had been preaching in Ephesus and had Won some
converts. When Paul reached Ephesus he found about a dozen of these
converts and seems to have lost no
time in having a holiness meeting fo r
their sanctification.. Read the intervening verses to keep up the connec·
tion.
19 :8. Three months.-The indications are that he preached regularly
on the sabbath day, but whether or
not he preached during the week, is
left uncertain. .Disputing.-Not disputin.g in the modern rough sense;
the Greek word means reasoning. r
wish to emphasize again that Paul did
not harangue the multitudes. He was
the geatest doctrinal preacher the
cburch has ever had since the day.
when Christ himself preached.
9. Wh<ll\ divers were hardened.~
They hardened themselves, and stiffened their necks against the truth.
Up to that time Paul had permitted
his converts to worship with the Jews
in the synagogue, but from that hour
he separated his converts from them
and held his services daily in the
school of Tyrannus. The Jewish custom was to begin school about four
o'clock in tbe morning and to close at
eleven A. M. They gave Paul the
use of the building the balance of the
day. It is a terrible thine for men
to harden themselves aeainst God and
his truth . It is a hard thing to say.

------..... ......----~

PERSONALS.

I have already held seven revival
meetings since the first of the year
and have a good summer slate. I
happen to have one ·a vailable date,
May 7-21, which I can give for a
meetin.g. Write or wire me at Wilmore, Ky., or Kansas City, Mo., care
of Uniting Confel·ence. - Andrew
Johnson.
To Whom It May Concern:
I have known
the Rev. E . O. AlIen of Marion, TIl.,
for many years.
. He is our Confer·
ence
Evangelist.
Brother Allen has
assisted
m"
in
three evangelistic
campaigns. He has
what all preachers
need, qualifications
that are three-fold.
Natural ability. He
is a preacher with
a strong clear voice, suited for camp
meetings or large auditoriums. He
bas acquired ability in education, and
degrees that speak for him in this
field. He has su pernatural ability,
for without the Holy Spirit in the life
all preaching is "as sounding brass,
or a tinkling cymbal." Brother Allen is known in our conference as a
(;l)ristjal) gentleman. Any church or

Wednesday, May 3, 1989.
M. D. SMITH
Tent and Awning CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed Witi Linen
Thread
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camp meeting committee desiring a
constructive ~vangelist, will do ,,~1l
to call Brother Allen. Rev. Allen
has given 24 years of his life to the
ministry, . sixteen of which were In
the pastorate
He understands tne
pastor's problems. Address him, 200
East B.i.vd., Marion, Ill.
• Merritt Alden Souers,
Pastor of the First Methodist Church,
M t. Vernon, Ill.
The following officers were elected
at the 72nd Annual Meeting of tbe
National Association for the Promo·
tion. of H oliness, held at AsburY eol·
lege, Wilmore, Ky., April 11-16. .
President, Dr. C. W. Butler, U"'j
versity Park, Ia.; 1st V-P., Dr. PlOd
S. Rees, Minneapolis, Minn.; 2n
V.-P., Dr. Z. T. J ohnson, Wilmore,
Ky.; 3rd V.-P., Rev. C. W. Ruth, P~
adena; Calif.; 4th V.-P., Dr. J.

llVednesday, May 3, 1939.

greatly bleet. It giV411 m8 great
Brasher, Attalla., Ma..; 6th V .• P., Dr.
pleasure to recommend Dr. McIntire
Iva D. Vennard, Chicag D, Ill.; 6th V.·
to any church or camp who wants an
P., Dr. Peter Wiseman, Wilmore, Ky,;
evangelist who preaches in the ten.
Recording Secretary, Rev. J. A. Dur·
d~rness of the Spirit and who keeps
yea, Freeport, L. I., N. Y .;. ~orre.
hImself well out of sight in all his
lponding Secretary, Rev. Millie M.
pulpIt utterances.-A. E. Beyler,
'lAwhead, Van Wert, Ohio; Treasurer,
Pastor.
Mr. Ludwig AndersDn, Hannibal, Mo.;
Auditors, Rev. E. O. Rice, W. W.
. Th!"ee months of 1939 I have en·
Cary; lt3i1road Secretaries, Rev. O.
Joyed some of the greatest outpour.
W. Rose, Redlands, Calif., Rev. E. 0,
m~s. of the Lord's blessings in. all my
Rice, Detroit, Mich. ; Memoirist, Rev.
mInistry. Had a great campaign in
loeepb H. Smith, Redlands, Calif.;
BWtorian, W. W. Cary, Wilmore, Ky . • ~ncaster, Ohio. At this time I 'a m
m a good revival at Coulterville, TIL;
_M. M. Lawhead.
was planning to close last night, but
there was a great altar service and
Rev. Gilbert M. Laite, R.F.D" Wil.
all wanted to continue for another
mington, Mass., a member of the New
week, for which we praise the Lord.
&niland Conference of the Evangeli.
I have a full slate for the summer;
cal Church, is available for revival
plan ' to spend the win.ter in Florida.
meetings anywhere in this country.
DOOl't calI me as your evangelist un·
Baving known him for many years, I
less you want the old-time Methodcan recommend him unqualifiedly.
ist doctrine preached. I have found
He preaches the Wesleyan full gos·
some who say they want a revival,
pel in demonstration of the Spirit
but don't want an evangelist to
and of power. He was evangeli st in
preach against card·playing, dancing,
special meetings of a church where I
beer-drinking, Sabbath-breaking and
was pastor, and proved a mighty
show-going. There are those who say
bleesing to young and old, A suc·
they believe in holiness, but not as a
cessful pastor for many years, he is
second work. I want only calls where
able to enter into the problems of the
the pastor wants holiness preached.minister in whose church he holds
Evangelist T. L. Terry.
services, The seal of the divine ape
proval upon his labors is seen in the
numbers who have found the way to
pardon and sanctification through
hi. preaching. Any congregation see
lUring him for evangelist is, through
Ibe divine anointing, certain of bless·
mg.-Rev, E. Wayne Stahl, LowelI,
lIass.
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bave been so busy since our fall
( oruorence, sometimes going eight
. . nine weeks without a night's
"est, but God has been so good to us
, nd answered our prayers. Our threeIfeeks' revival in Macomb in ,t he
Jnited Brethren Church was a suc·
:II. in spite of the fact the influenza
Nil raging and practically one-fourth
'If the city were quarantined all the
;ime, but we went over the top with
a large number accepting Christ, and
19 conversions the last day of the
revival. Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Car·
'iehael are fine pastors and have a
rell burden for the lost. I went
'trom Macomb to Stoy, TIl., where I
~pent three weeks assisting Rev. B.
H, Cravens in the Methodist Church.
Go<! blessed us there also but the inBuenza kept a number of people from
theae aervices too. God gave us his
richest blessings here and a goodly
number were added to the church.
After elosing at Stoy, I went to
Browns, Ill., where I met some of
the best people in the world. The
pastor, Rev, M. A. Sanders, is a real
worker in God's army and God gave
08 82 souls.-Eula B. Couch, Lawrenceville, m.
I esteem it a gracious privilege in·
deed to make brief report to the
bouaehold of faith concerning a hea ven·Bent revival held at the Marion
CcIllere, Wesleyan Methodist Church
~arion, Ind., April 6th to 16th. Dr:
arren C. McIntire, of Wilmore, Ky"
was, we believe, God's man for the
time and place. His plain preaching
on traits of carnality was truly
~eart-aearching, and many from the
.00&1 congregation and of surroundIng churches were seekers at an altar
of praYer. There wasn't a. barren
~tar ~rv!ce and, at different times,
e 10111 a1ta.r wa.s well filled with
1aeektt_Bfor pa.rdOI) or holiness. Many
ltucfenta of Ma.rion Colleee were
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Rev. and Mrs. Paul Deiterich, of
2275 E . 7th St., Cleveland, Ohio, were
with us in a revival meeting at Gray,
Ky., and proved a great blessing to
our people and to the other churches
all well. Sister Deiterich had the
children and young people's services
·for thirty minutes every evening,
which proved a great blessing to the
revival. Rev. Deiterich gave us one
hour Bible study each day that was
enjoyed by all who heard it. His soulstirring messages were true to Bible
teachings and John Wesley, They
spent much time in prayer and study
of the Word, were humble, ready to
sacri.fice, free from sectarianism,
bigotry and prejudice. They are open
for calls in the evangelistic field in
churches, tabernacles missions, and
camps, Anyone securing them will
be ,glad, as we too gladly recommend
them as bein.g among the best.-C. F.
Chesnut, Pastor, Knox Co., Parish,
London, Ky.

------..... .......----~

NEW YORK LETTER.
We have just closed a good revival
meeting near LaFargeville, N. Y., in
the Methodist Protestant Church with
Rev. W. A. Fuller, pastor. Previous
to this campaign we conducted revival
services at Alton, N. Y., with Rev. F.
C. Chapman. While both these fields
of evangelistic endeavor were diffi·
cult on account of a combination of
circumstances, yet prayer prevailed
and victory in each case crowned the
closing services of the series. Ohap.
man is a fine young man with a consecrated, companionable wife, God is
blessmg their work for the extension
of the Kingdom in Alton.
Rev. W . A. Fuller, pastor of the
Stone Mills Church near LaFargeville, is an untiring, consecrated
campaigner for the cause. He has
had a colorful career of many thrill·
ing experiences. During the social
hours spent m the parsonage he
highly entertained us with interesting
stories of his life's vicissitudes. Rev.
A. E . Weaver, wh<nn we assisted in a
revival the first of the year at Spring
Lake, N. Y., came over and brought a
number of his people for three sere
vices durin&, the Alton- revival ano

drove over one hundred miles for a
service at the Stone Mills meeting.
New York State is not only a great
~ta:e in territory and population, but
It IS noted for its many historical
landmarks. We took advantage of the
opportunity and visited some of tbese
special points of interest. En route
from Alton to LaFargevilIe we went
through the old historical town of
Oswego which is located on Lake
Ontario. It was in this city along
about 1872 where the Prohibition
Party was first organized. Is it the
irony of fate that the Prohibition
Party originated in the wet state of
New York? Perhaps it'is rather a
confirmation of the statement that
necessity is the mother of invention.
We were glad, at any rate to visit
til<- birthplace of the Party. '
During the meeting Brother Fuller,
forever active and on the go, drove
u~ over into Can~da to visit the grave
and monument O'f Barbara Heck, the
Mother of American and Canadian
Methodism, The historic grave is
!'ear Prescott, Ontario. There is u
little blue chapel on the ed'g e of the
cemetery. A Methodist Church was
built on this spot in 1790. The
Methodist people have erected a fine
Dlc,nument over
Barbara Heck's
gTave.
We visited Clayton, N . y" a sn;:t ..
mer resort locatea near tne famous
1000 Islands. These Islands, ranging
f,'em several square miles in size
down to a small clump barely big
enough for a bungalow, are scattered
up and down the broad 'bosom of the
St. Lawrence River. It is claimed
that by actual count there are nineteen hundred of these Islands. During the hot summer months they constitute an earthly paradise for ,p eople
from all parts of th" Un.ited States.
Here in Upper New York when the
atmosphere is very clear one can obtain a fine view ot the phenomenon
in nature known as the Aurora Bore·
alis, or Northern Lights.
These
gieaming lights which span the north·
ern skies with their soft breezy
folds, resemble long, white, waving
curtains hung by the nimble fingers
of nature to enrich tbe "azure robes
of night." We were thrilled with de·
light as we drank in the rare beauty
of this rich celestial scenery,
On our way back from the snowy
r egions we stopped at Palmyra, N.
Y., to visit the famous historical
"humbug hill" where the so-called
angel Moroni delivered to Joe Smith
tbe "Plates," containing the "latter
dny revelation" of tbe Mormon religion. This hilI which towers above the
surrounding plains, is four miles
sO\:.th of Palmyra. The hill is called
Cummorah by the Mormons. Amon·
ument some forty or fifty feet high
has been erected on the top of this
hill. On the west base of the monument is a bronze picture of Moroni
handing the "'Plates" to Joe Smith,
humbly kneeling to receive tbe valued
b:easure. The monument is mounted
by a commanding figure of Moroni,
hand uplifted, as ready to announce
the new revelation to the world. The
T!1anuvering Joe managed to read the
cc.n tents of these "Plates" by the assistance of some sort of a spy-glass
in the form of a moss·agate or peep·
ste,ne. On the north side of the b",-,e
of the monument is a message from
Moroni telling the multitudes how
they can test the truth of the revelation made to Smith, We turned our
back on the monument a.nd Moronl's
,tatur8 and offered a prayer in whieh
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w" thanked God for the finality and
,·ll-sufficiency of the Revelation con·
tained in the Bible. We asked the
Lord to open the eyes of those who
were deceived by the "Plates" of
Moroni. We understand the Mor·
m"ns in general pay ti'thes or a tenth
of their income for the maintenance
and promotion of their religion. What
a rebuke and challenge this is to
Christians to redouble their dili~ence
in sendin.~ the true gospel to the
ends of the world!
We went from New York to Mis·
"ouri and conducted a revival at Van
Buren with Rev. R. A. Sketon, pastor.
H~re we battled for two weeks, visiting, in.viting, praying, preaching and
exhortmg. The church was greatly
llnpressed and two young people con.vert~d ~.nd joined the church.
Two
weeks is not enough time for are·
vival in these awful days of spiritual
declension and increasing wickedness.
Van Buren nestles in the foothills
of the Ozark MountaillB. A national
park is located only a few miles of
the. town. It is known as the Big
~prmgs Park. This immense spring
IS really a river rushing from the sub.
terranean chambers of a mountain.
It is said to be the biggest spring in
the world. Scientists have estimated
that it pours forth from its hidden
reservoirs the enormous and almost
incredible amount of five hundred gallons of water a day. Its clear. co()1
stream immediately forma a river and
connects with the current river which
runs into the Black Ri\'er whicIa in
turn empties into the old Mississippi
the "Father of Waters."
'
We are rww in a. revival meetin&,
in Anderson, Ind. The prayers of the
saints are solicited.
Yours for a sweeping reviva.l,
Andrew Johnson .
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B.AlIE8, 3 . H .

O. I.

(LC>Ck Box 181. Bonst>IoD. N. Y.)
GHod IUplca. Mich .• May 2·H.
Rocll.ur. N. Y .• May 16·28.

ARTHUR, FRANK B-

OWEN. JOSEPH

Huanoke. \ '8., May 2'.?-June 4.
Augusta, Ca., Ju ne 6-18.
Bessemer City, ~ . C. , June 20-July 2.

OW~~4

(Bo .... Alabama)

BART. nALPH B.

(20 Harrison St.. Coldwater, Mich.)

IJKATTDC, E. d.

(Trao.ter. PL)

BANDV. BERBER A.

(118 Newton Ave .• S. W ., CantOR. Ohio)
BessewN ClO', N.C., Jun e 20-July 2.
Open-July 3 ·16.

BaCK IIROTlIKRS
1370 So. 3rd St.. Lool •• me. Ky.)
Sandusk y. Ohio, April 25·~ay l!).

-----

Harrililbura. 111.. May ZQ-Juue ~.

(Evaugellstic Sin ge r. Cornf"lius, N. C.)
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Andrews, N. C., May 21· Juue 4.
(Weotll.ld. Ill. )

BRUBJCB. J . L.

(Attalla. Ala.)

BODOIN. Q. ARNOLD

(""bur, Coll.g.. Wilmore. Ky.)

IIUDMAN. AlMA L.
(201 N. Market. Muoc1. Pa.)

BORTON. NEAL

______________

M.y~pen_.

Bur~i.ro!~::O:v~ngelll!lt.

P. O.

Box 2«1.

Sebrin a. Ohio. )

New nrt~htou. Pa .. Aprll 24-Msy 7.
OALLI. o. H .
UJO~ Lexington ,,"V8., Wtl ~ore. Ky.)

mo cock, Md ., April 2"4.-May 1.

(The Mountaineer Evan,ellat, Rine1v1lle.
Kentucll:y)
Rrnl'1tord. Ky ., May 7-21.
~tpe~I~!~~1ul~bio:3t.une 4· 18.

Mltch. ll. I"d .• Ma, 14·28.

(6:61 2nd Ave .• Gullipolis. Ohio)

CHUROH . JOHN R.

(Rt. ~, WinatoD -Sal em, N. C.)
Greenshuro. N. C .. i\l tly 4·7.
Burnsvill e. N. C., May 8·21.
East Po int, all., Muy 28· J uue 11.

CLEVENGElt. FltED AND
NAOMI nUTH

DAUGHTER.

r ial

Cblldr~n 's Work en .
Slna ~ r8 . Sparks Hm.

Hnrtord. K)' ., May 1-14.
Pula.kl. IlL. M.y 15·28.
Orand. Tow ~ r , Ill., June ~ - 18 .

~~~~i8~~LS~~I:~r,

JOHNSON. W . EDWARD
(al UOll e Ave., 011 City, Pa.)
(830 So. Pafk. Owo .. o. Mich.)

W . II'r.nkfort. Ill. )

KELLEn,

.s.

onVAN

(B.lolt. Kao.)
Staft'o rd. Kan ., April 23-Alay 7.
Garde n Orove, la .. lhty H ·28.

OOUOIIBNOUR. H. M .
(141S cauton Ave., Wublul'toa, Pa.)
Detroit, Mi<: b .. May 2·14.

KENDALL. J . B .

OBOUSIII. J. BYRON

KUTCR SI8TERS
{!IDaerl and Playlnl' Evangelista, 71n

Bay City, 1\'{i c b., May 15·28.
Cameron. W. Va. , Jun e 1·18.

(Wilmore. Ky.)
W1n!lton -Sall:' llI . ~. C., May 2-10.

~~~kO~~~··11~J~.Y ~l:~2\I.June

Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)

f.

DJl:NTON.JOIl

(5016 N. Brolldway, Medlnll, Ohio)
Britilb Isles, May 2· Jull e 3.

DtlW"EICKD, .JAKEl ".
(GutOD. 10.laoa)

Hllrll P oint. N. C .• May 14·28.
(l..26Q So. Flrat St., P'ranttort. Int.)
Kt. Carmel. Pa .• Aprtl 23-Ma, 7.
Port Matilda. Pft .. May 14-28.
Brookvllte. Pa., .Tu ne 4-18.
10U. t. Ill .• J une 21·July 9.

DUNAWAY. O. M .
(Care Ollnr OMpf"1 M'tuton.
(South Carollna)

Colombia,

(13:13

H.mlock St.• Loul •• ilIe. Ky).

Albany, Ky., April 16·May 7.
&BERT. OONRAD

(2UO P .D.acola

A~e.•

(8ln,en. Planiflt And Cbildrea'. Worten,
~

IIllelby. Ohio.)
da~~
. ___________

Clarksburg. Md.. April ~-M.ay 7.
ColulIlhia . S. C., May g-21.

(Oary, Iudt ••• )
Chl c..1g0. III .. May 14·20.
Kokomo, Ind., May 21-.Tune 4.

~~etAP!H' )24_M8 1

Jndlll nllpolis.
Kanl!8S City. Mo.. ~[a y 0-14.
Lexinl'fon. Tty .. ~fft y IA -30.

1.

.ALLOWAY. GItO. M .
(el

W. It'11'ol"lOn lit.. 5prlnlrfteld . Oblo)

Gmeoll'. JAXEII

fM.tn A...... roM ~nrtt!:r, Ky.)
"m ... Calif .. )'"~ 2·14 .
"p,.. LUa. Collf .. May 1ft·:I8.

.-o""..! ~.
~.ut.

Jnc1I Pnlnt. ~. 1"_1
W. fl .• -'..r11 IO-u.,- 14.

He v . J. L. Brnsbc r. Rev. Lloyd N!XOD

Port Hurotl.• Mi c b .• Iuly 9·23.

Urrl1! ' ~~!~I't:t~~I' ~~~I,b~:c.,RiO:;
St., Schenectady, N. Y.

B

OHIO.

Mendon, Ohio, July 30-August 13. Wort·
er: J amC'S Miller, J e~s Whitecotton, Ref.
Burl Cl'owe and wife. Wri te Mr!. JdI
HamJlton, Itt. 1, :Mcn d on. Ohio, Cor. See.
PENNSYLVANIA.

L.

m. Horton St .• Blua Indiana)
Castle. Ind ., May 1· 14.

(Soug EvangeHst, 404

ton.

3!1:~o~!:I~hfo~J·un~all-~J.-18.

Milan, Pa .. Jun e 15-25. Workers:
J ohn It. Church, Mr. and Mra. Franll: Sal·
vad ore. Miss Esther Vought. Mil. Eli'"
Il eth Barner, Rev. Lorfin Wilson, Ret.

2:~S:;~,S L~·n~l~r;.s·UI:e~i,t),~V. CUlI.I. ~
SOUTH DAKOTA.

..----

(P. O. Box 226. Lim •• Ohio)
Roanok e, Va., May 1-H.

•

Wilmot. S. D .. .Tune 1-11. Workerl: 1'IIe
Gnddis-Mo!Je r E\' nllgellstic Party. J iJIlei
Cameron. Sec .• Wilm ot, S. Oak.
..
I

8HANNON. Wm. T.

------.~
~
FOR THE GRADUATE

(LaFrtlnk. W . Va., Box 83)

(Rome. Indl.ana)
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Tholl Dihle ..e1lh'

(l5i S. Prospect St., Bowling Green, Ohio)

~;I:u 1fll:bu'~~~klll'D'

TEltnY, THOS. L.

aiz.e f%,x6%,. It bll
ve ry readable t1J11l
Iplell.t1id In 0 r oCC'

(315 N . .Tacktton St., Orf"Pn ca"t1e. Ind.)
Bnrte.rville, Ky., April 3O-May 14.

LeNO, 3 . O.

l"A..'1DltIlS!lLL.

(Tello rd. Pa.)

Albany. I nd.)
Myersbu rg Oosp.::! l Tabernacle, April 30May 28.

IIlAITLANn. H . C.
(0100 ColIE'gf" A.venu~. Winfie ld, Kan.)
HART'N . A. J .
(P. O. Rox il3. Colomhla. MI ••. )

~rn7.o .

and marter. White
opaque India piP'!,

(Wllmo«. Ky.)

~~ ifadf~lr Iloc~:!r;

(Wlimore. Ky .)
Wnl hrldge. Ohio. M.y 2·H.
asbland. Ohio, May 1~ · 31.
Bowling Oreen, Ohio, May 22·28.
~r~~~~~'O~i~·,· J(u~~n~~h.MaY 29·June •.
Open da te, Jun e 13-26 . .

wl~~e~)t!~.1~d·.', ~I~~a~~i4?hio)

Siduey, Ohio. May -1.5-28.
WATTS. EHMA T .

(1400 Folrmont lit .. N . W .. W .. hlngtOQ.

2.·~fay

7.

M"tTT.T.1r.T. WAT.TRlt 1..

rn~~~:tn~~"~",~~P 1n:n;~~~~. Obto)
Pa ..

(807 S.lem Ave., RaaentowB, lid.)

(Wllmorp. Ky .)
Claromont. Ill. . April SO·May U
Open dates t or camp meetlnS'a ..
WILSON. D . E .

(38 P'redprlck St .. Bln .. hamtoD

rnf'ontonvl11A. A.'rk .l

Cn!lhlnl'. Ok)Il .. April

Jul~

8· HI.

llo.... TTL1'!TON . OIl:OR_ 111.
(IlII. IhIDtler Drl..... W_ HolI,...o.«. Cal.)

..

detlcrtbed above, with a com plete BlbIl
concordance. Sveclal prlCl! •••.
Same I!Ityle as tbe above, lu aD extrl tin'
Ilte-tlme blndina, at ,4.60; or, "It}} con'

16 , For IOod .0 loved the world.
that he klravo his ' onlY l?ego.ttenrl1~
that who8oever believeth ~Im
Dot perish, but have ever a!ltlDlr 0-
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.

WILUAMS. L . E.

1\fn.l,F.R. JAM'JI::8
(M-Q W
n,."11' ..1p.., Pl .• Tn"la •• oolll, Ind .)
8f>1I Gftr<ipnfll. Cl'Iolit .• MRY 7-21.

Our

POT~HI:a,~!~lbl'

cordance. at $5.

VAN WINKLE. !1l88 DELPnA III

WILUAM80N. S. H.

HILLJCR. F. W .
In"h,vtl . Oll1nl

ta Inl HMIlCf.l

handhag.-'o ImllL
ligtJt alld connalent

VAN HOUGHTON. "-

WHALEN. CI.AItENCE W.

CARL

II

and mll.p.. Ju.t the
lli hi e for meD to car·

w. "-

D. C.)

(007 Ill. Clark St .. Wpot I'rant1ort. Ill.)

JhnU.,.~III •.

(E.st Libe rty. Ohio)

(Flndl.y. Ohio.)

LVON. REV. AND MR8. OSCAR B .

(2710 Ill. 14tb lit.. ('h. t •• n"" ..... Tena.)

GADDI8-JlOSBR W:.ANOW:LI8TIO PARn

Jfly: AJ):~.l 2i\~~I~ItYH~28.

c:)

Jf('OONALD. ft . W.

II" Kentucky St .. T.onhrv1l1p. Ky.)
Ka nn apoliS. :"\ . C .. April 30-~ r 8f H.
Loui,nll E'. Ky .. May H-June •.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

~~I~~~g~ilkOrl~~ld~:!~

FLANERY, R . T .

(103SJ

=

~·n,'!~~ri~'~I;t~ltu~~· M~~~~n~ R~'.*}!'

~iatB~e~~i.a·c;;~QScc.,'i~tep~I~:e A;~.,
port.
L. r.. N.
:-I. Y.
~
Cohoes.
Y.. July 16·30. Work

~~11:;~~~'D~,iC~.OyAf{-~u~~;~ty u.

N~w

NEW YOIt[{.

Freeport. N. Y.. July 26·A,uroot l
'Yorkers: Rev. Peter Wileman, ~ 0
R ev. Glen GOUld, Hev. B. Joseph Iiiitin

T1TLR. ALBEltT

McAFEE. B. R . and WTF'I:i.
(80I ~ . Lakpland. Florida)

I'OSSIT. D . W . AND WIP'II:.

Troy, Mo., May 19·28. WorkeN: :aLe-vi Burkhart. Rev. R-alph WllaoD, RaT'
. ~~~ .Adams. Write Louil .T. Due~, Trot:

THOIl.A8 • .I0HN

lIlA VFTELD. L . H .
(Oehorn. Ohio)

(Wlooehago. llinD.)
Mitcbell. S. n. Anr il t ~- May 7.

S~l~y::,I'SpeI~·n;~~~o.M~~~yvn.write Rev: L ~
~I18S0UR I.

f.

1l0UEl:TS. T. P .

i.

IS

Mt. Lake Park, Md.. June 23·1uI1 t .
Workers: ~ Hev. John It Church,
H oward i.weeten. Rev . n. H. Vellal,
J ean E. P ound, 'MIss J anie RradtOrd

LINN. C . B. JACK
(P. O. Box 413. Sprlngfteld. 1010.)

PJI:lWUIOII'. nWlGBT B .

(fOl N. H. St .• Tacoma. Wa.h.)

Kr·)

002 Tal. lW.d. Aoduho •. N. I .)
April and JU\l e-A.q,~n tilla. S. A .
July aud Sel)t~mber-U. S . A ., open datelil

"TUOKV. N. O.

(Klngswood. Ky.)

Chlcalro. IlL)

~to~'. ~:.l,n~{;:'11 A:!~:·~I~lIfore.

LI!:\VI8, U . V.
(!'i17 'S t A'Xlnl'toD Ave .. Wilmore , Ky. )

LVON". COLMORII:

PAGAN. ' BARRY AND CLEONA

KANSA8.

!L\RYLAND.

o.

8PUBL6CK. CLIFFORD

(N .....

DUNKUlI. W. B .

Columbus, Ind., July 6·HI. Worktn'
R ev . Garnet .Tewell , Rev. Gcorn Bur:
Bates S isters. \Vrlta Mart Walker Nub.
ville. Ind., R.R . 4.
"

H:;~~~~~' K~~lte Mrl. Ezra W. Khl,. Sec.,

16127 Blrwood. Detroit. Mich.)

SCHELL,

See., :;

. INDIANA.

New t Oll. Knn ., May 11·21. Worken :
Dr. C. \Y. Uutl e r, Rev . and Mra. RJchar4

R1lE8. PAUL S.

LAITE, GILBERT ill.
(R. F. D., \V ilmlngton. Mass.)

LINOICOllO<, P .

DONOVAN. JACK

JY~;e,St~~r~o~~,w:~~.a.Sulll\·an,

SHANK. IIR. and MRS. R. A-

Ave. , LeIlntrton. K7 .)

(116 ll"ort:!l t

J~d~IC, r~U~'(t~,dCa~~d~inn:~~1uu~Il~J.

Meldway, Out., Can., Juu e 20-25.

(L. C. HolJle, Sky· Pilot, Uuion SprIngs,
N. Y.,

JOPPIE. A. S.

1209 B. Elm St.,

QUINN. UIOGENE

uOBrE VIOTORY HEETING8.

(Wilmore, Ky .)

Y . P. Worker .

ri1~t~~b Ji.e~iQgtoo A~e .•

\Viuchester, Ky., Mtt.y 21J. J uue 11.

JOHN80N. ANDltEW

Bos: 4.2. Wilmore. Ky .)
CMatwo od, Ky .• ' April U-Ma,y 7.
Alahama. May 8·2l.
Lilld ~ II, Ala., May 22·June 4.

Delanco, N . .T., June 23-July f.

~fi~d,

.JENKIN8. BOSCOE

(Carrollton, Ky.)

Gcorgetowu, IlL, April 2 ... · May 7.

Boone, liwn, Jun C" :!2-July 2. Wort
N!lthan Cohn Besquin. converted ~~
Dlst. Supt., Hard y C. Powf'rs John Moo ' '

(Wlimore, KJ.)

(Luce rne Mines, Pa.)

lito

IOWA.

~m~~~II~y .~·iul~nfi.11:21.

ItOHEUT8. PAUL T .

JllfE8. Mit . 'Prld MRS. R()S8EL

(Stml, Indl.aa)

~3:::~b~:':~O~K EV8n,~lIet.

and Spe111.)

W k

1 tt~~.a'6. I~~bfiu~~I~~l(fiiai!~I~· F Wort.,
~rr!'l. :Mnurlee F. Gordon. Cleveia~r~•.
o rro Qulnt l't . and Malo QUflrU>t tro """I·
Portland Bible Institute. Write P'~ t~
lIarris, 521 No. 9th. Caldwell. Idaho.
.

luoeUT, O. W.

JACK80N, REV_ and MR8. VIEBB

(Preacher,

.

Slllvisa, Ky., .Tuue 19-J uly 2.

(Gluco.... Ky .)

Addre .. 213 Uurtoll St., Greensboro, N. C.

PAUL. JOHN

~~?IU!l~~~~~nK:~~dj'u~:t~.-June

BUTOHEH80N. CV

28·July 9

IDAHO.

Wheatcrott, Ky .• May 7-21.

(!lcience Hili. K7.)

OARTER • .JORUd,N W.
(W iltll o r ... Ky.)

(314 Diutuu St., Tarpon Springe, Fla.)
Wes t Helena, Ark., May 7-June 4.
Elle nwood, Ga .• Jun e 9-18.
Open dates-June H) -July 15.

IUCHAUD80N. Ill. H.

BUGHE8. Gl'TRRrK

(Wilmore. Ky.)
So ,Vel)ster, Ohi o , May 1·14.
K ..:aosvlll lo", Iud ., May 15-28.
Open-JIII l:y__
2._I_O.__________

Facil. Fl •.• Juno

Rev. C. B. Cox, Prot. A. S. London. owen:

Mrt. Austln Browo. Lake City. FIL

(2020 W. Haocock. Detroit, Mlcll.)

(Salvisa, Ky.)
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HERALD today.

D. L. Moody Said :

"jI\ e xt to the purchue ot a Bible Id wr:'~
advise you to ge t Cruden'. Concor a abi.
A splendid n ew (>()ltion ot t.h1. Tllo e.
hook bas just been publ i"hed, tD,larfn'
clear type. This lAtest edltlO~ I ~~ilnal
cludP9 Dr. Al exander Cruden.1" '/11;1 In'
word C'ommentarlel togeth~ I w~ :.lfirdti l)oJ,
dex of proper n3mel and t p r "p~ !>Db'
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:radntr!t~y b~~ltfJ()ln ng.~~h. I~~~~~ 'I:~
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THREE TYPES OF MEN.
Julia A. Shelhamer.
"But other fell into ~ood ground
and brought forth fruit, some one
hundredfold, some sixtyfold, somo
tbirtyfold." Matt. 13 :8.
Here the sower was the same and
tbe seed was the same, but the diff~rence was either in the soil, or the
fertilization, or both. It is vain to
lean up against the fence and wonder
wby one field produces better than
another. There is a cause!
Tbis same principle pertains to
(lOwing in grace. Notwith standing
tbe fact that some people have more
inherent value to begin with, can We
DOt by deep plowing and incessant cultivation, make even barren soil very
productive?
Many are content to bring forth but
thirtyfold, when there might be a possibility of doubling their output. How
sad that one should be satisfied with
tbe thought of s' mply getting to heaven hiJllself, when he might bring
many with him. 0, friend, do tw '
limit your latent powers, do not be
content to be rated as just an ordinary Christian. Give God a chanco
to develop your resources to the full.
No wonder the dylng soldier, who had
just found peace, said:
"Must I go and empty handed,
I Must I met my Savior so;
Not one soul with which to greet Him ,
lIlust I empty hancied go?"
A second class give them selves ~p
to more vigorous cultivation an,!
hence are rated among the sixtyfold.
Tbese may compose the rank and file
of ministers and Chri stian workers.
They are busy day and night, seeking
to advance Chris t's K'ngdum. They
visit the sick, distribute good literature and are ever r eady for duty along
lines of "open air" work and other
church activities. But much of theb
zeal is human effort and springs from
unsanct;fied ambition.
Then there is a third cla ss-few
in number-who catch a broader vision. They, like Paul, Wesley '\nd
Booth, become oblivious to ecclesiastical ratings and g 've themselves up
fully to the development of grace.
God ia looking for men in each g eneration who will dare to r is]< hea lth,
wealth and reputation in carrying th~
Gospel to the ends of the earth. A
holy recklessness has seized such in
venturing J ut, far beyond- the .;:ener·
• lity of men. They may not rank
with many mental and sp'ritual
giants, yet according to their capabilities and opportunities, they brin g
for th as nearly a_ possible, on e hun·
dredfold on the Divine investment. It
is almost cr'minal and suic id al to aim
at anything less than this.

------........ ....-----~

HOW TO GET SANCTIFIED.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
are afar off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call." (Acts 3:39). "If
ye then: bein~ evil know how to ~ive
good gifts unto your children.: how
much more shal1 your Iteavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that
ask him." (Luke 11 :13). " .•• Christ
also loved the church and gave h;mself for it that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water
by the w~rd, that he might present it
to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such
th:ng ; but t hat it should be holy and
without blemish." (Eph. 5:25-27).
"Sanctify them through thy truth :
Thy word is truth." (John 17 :17).
Here Jesus is praying for the sanctification of his diSCiples. Jesus not only
prays for the disc' pIes, but also f or
al1 who should believe on him throu"h
their word.
This includes y;u.
"Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness, for they
shall be filled." (Matt. 6:6). Will
you believe now that these promises
are f or you?
5. Make a complete co;")secration
of your all to God; your t'me, talents.
possessions, your very life must be
laid on the altar. Offe.r all to God to
use as he sees fit. Be willing to be
misunderstood for his sake. One
seeker said, "If I go to the a ltar seeking sanctification, people will th' nk 1
am crazy." S0111e probably will, but
what of it? Let others think what
they will. Obey God. He is the one
vou are dealing with. Some thought
J eSllS ''fas crazy, and sa:d so.
6. Pray. Ask the Lord in J esu;'
name to sanctify you wholly, to fil l
you with his Holy Spirit. "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever Y"
shall ask the Father in my name, he
will give it you." (John 15:16).
7. Believe that the Lord wants t"
sanct'fy you now, this very minute.
Trust him to do it. Accept it by faith,
just like you accepted the .bless'ng of
forgiveness by fai th. "Faithful is he
that calleth yo u, who also will do it."
(1 Thes s. 6:24).
After you get the blessing, don't
be ashamed of it. Be willing to testify to it when you have the opportunity to do so. Keep prayed up.
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I have just read, "These Men Live,"
by W. 'W. Ayer. It is not 'just anoth·
er book.' It contains eleven sermons
on outstanding B' ble characters. The
author has done some .very clever
thinking about these ancient men and
link ed it up with our modern life. The
style is most readable. I think anyone would enjoy reading this book
and profit mu ch from its contents. It
conta'ns u ~ei ul material tha, WIll
come in handy for mmlsters and Snnday scholars teachers.-Chas. W m.
Grant, Frankfort , Ky
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WALKING WITH JES US.
John I. Osborne.
1. The first condition is to be sure
that your sins are all und er the blood.
God cannot sanctify a guilty soul.
2. A second condition is that you
must want the bh,ssing more than
'Il1thing else in th is world .
3. A th'rd condition is to feel th,'
importance a! the blessi ng. No person ever got sanctified who thought
he could get along without it.
4. Believe that the blessing Is !or
you. Note these promises o! ScrIpture: "For the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to all that

GRADUATION GIFTS

Come lay thy burden down; come to
the Fount of LifeDrink of the water that Jesus will
give;
.
Let no fear trouble thee, Jesus IS
watching
Lest thou be overcome, full in th·]
atri!e.
Thou needst not choose thy path, but
hold to Jesus' handWalk w'th Him, st6p by step, ti11 thou
reach home;
He ~ivrs Hfmself to thee, ~ive. thee
His rizhteousnea5,
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Scripture Stationery

Upholds thee with His aIm, that yc
may stand.
with thy Savior's love, thy
heart is pure within;
Loving thy neighbor tbrou~h loving
thy GodHis nature shaH be thine. tbou a
branch in the vine,
Sheltered in Jesus' arms, sheltered
from sin.
Be not a babe in Christ all of thy
daysConquer sin by His m:ght, Hig will
be thy delight;
He pve His t-.ll for thce, hold notbing back, but be
Stronlt 1ll the Lord .. nd then rive God
the PTal' •.
Lewis Hoffman Kemper,
Rt. 6, Hcndersonville, N. C.
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THli SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
CROSS.
By A. P. Cummins.
With the Lenten season again
comes to prominence to all Christendom the Cross. In all the systedl
of Christian teaching and thought
noth ing is sO much misunderstood,
misused aM abused as the significane .. of the Cross. Christians have
erroneously thought the Cross to
mean attending services, testifying in
class-Qr prayer meeting, teaching a
Sunday school class, paying into
church budgets, or doing anyone of
a hundred forms of service. There
is no cross con.nected with any of
these forms of service.
When we see a woodsman going
with a sharp ax we have a very good
notion what he intends to do. We
know very well what an ax is for.
When we see a young lady square
herself at a table and adjust a sheet
of fresh white paper in. a typewriter
we know what she has in mind to do.
We ·k now what a foun.tain pen is for,
-a knife, a hoe, a hatchet, in fact,
almost any useful tool has its particular use. But suppose we see some
one trudging down the street with a
cross on his shoulder. One might say
to him,
"What is that you have, Brother?"
"This is my cross."
"But where are you taking it?
What are you going to do with it?"
"Oh, I am just bearing my cross."
One of the silliest answers possibly
imaginable, and yet, fully as sensible
as most of the references to the Cross
in common. use. Except for the particular purpose for which it was designed and intended the Cross is one
of the most useless things on earth.
Jesus said, "Whosoever doth not ,b ear
his cross and come after me cannot be
my disciple." For t hose who would
foll ow Jesus the cross is absolutely
necessary. What, then, is the use of
the cross? The cross is a thing for
something to die on- a means of crucifixion. Jesus never took his cross
but .once, and then he went to his
death. When· the follower of J esus
takes his cross he goes to the death
ryf the old carnal, fallen, depraved
nature. When a Christian hears the
preaching of heart purity, the truth
of the second work of grace, the work
o.f sanctifying the soul, and stands
while an invitation hymn is sung and
feels the urge of the Holy Spirit to
humble himself, meet conditions, admit his need, bow down before God.
and be sanctified, it is then he debates whether he will bear his cross.
The cross means the death of the old
lin nature.
Wha t Jesus did on the cross was,
in one way, the atonement; in another sense, it is an object les son to us
of a thing which he actually accom plished, physically, in his body of a
thing that must be re-enacted, spiritually, in the heart of every follower
of his puttini to death the old carnal
. i ~ nature.
"Whosoever doth not
bear h 's cross, and come after me,
cannot be my disciple."
The holiness of the Lord Jesus is
just as effective out in the grea t
stretches o.f the middle west as in the
beautiful }tills of Kentucky. The
first meet;ng of a new organization
wa s held the first Tuesday of last
December in Waldo, Kan. The January meeting was held in the Methodist Church of Paradis.e and the February meeting in the Nazarene

Church in Covert. The March meeting in the Church of God in Natoma.
This organization is made up of
Quakers, Nazarenes, Church of God,
Methodists, Free Method ists, Wesleyan Methodists, Evangelicals, Un.ited Brethren and others. Because
Barnabas "was a good man and full
of the Holy Ghost and of faith" this
association has been called the Saint
Barnabas Holiness Association. Its
territory covers RusseIJ and Osborne
counties, Kansas, a territory about
twice the size o.f the state of Rhode
Island . There is scarcely a meeting
of this association but some soul
steps into the fountain of cleansing.
Secretary of the association is Mr.
Albert Crane, of Covert, Kan.
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A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN
T HE DlNDING

Is the prettleat and the Dloat lubat.DUal ot
Bible on th e market, around this prlet. ;::
lJe d eli&rbted with the fine, small IralD

will

long-wearing morocco.
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TilE TYPE

Is large, clen r, open fa ce, proDouncllll, ellJ.
reudlng, co rrectly paracraphed, wltb chapte
headings an d chapter numbers 10 OaUret.
r
THE HELPB

Are 80,000 l'et erenCl!8, and the most compreheD.
slve concordance, .ubject Index and pronOllac.
iug dictionary, all comb ined, tota1ioa 807 Pl,II,
12 pages at maps 1n co lors, wtth an Indez tor
the finding ot placea.
THE SIZE

Is 5 x 7 x 1 inch thick, and weil'bt, a IItU. Oftr
20 ounces.

------...... @.......----"GRAPHIC BIBLE."

OTJlEn FEATUR!!j1

The following evidences the POJlularity of this work. First publishe~
in 1928, it has gone through six editions, the last in 1938. The story of
the origin of t he work is captivating.
A Sunday school teacher with n room
full of children who "did not even
pretend" to be interested in what
he was trying to teach them. In his
varied experimen.ts he eventuali h it
on sketching crude maps on a blackboard . This proved a solution. Then
why not pass the idea on to others.
As he worked at the problem the final
Graphic Bible evolved. At firs-t the
author thought to let maps and drawings teIJ the whole stury; but this
ga ve place to brief and connected
story of the Bible. So while maps
and drawing abound two thirds of the
book is given to word pictures to go
along with the maps. What a t reas·
ure for Sun.day school teachers facing
the same problem this author faced.
What a privilege for pupils fortunate
enough to have a teacher Who will get
and wisely use this work. Though a
preacher for near sixty years, and
long possessed with a feeling that, if
set down in Palestine, I would hardly
feel myself in a strange land, yet I
found this volume, once in it so hard
to lay aside had lots of information r
needed. Most heartily do I commend it to pastors and teachers, and
all who would the better understand
and ap.p reciate the Bible.-M. P.
Hunt.
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At Pilate's cruel judgment throne,
He stood a prison.er alone,
And heard these words so true:
"Prisoner, I find no fault in y<)u."
He died on Calvary's treeless brow,
The Bible true has told us how,
To save our souls and set us free
He died upon the Leafle ~ s Tree.
Will you my friend, companion,

Of Barabbas and your soul lose?
Christ came to earth to set you freeHe died upon the Leafless Tree.
Condemn thou r:ot this righteous Man,
The only One who really can
F org ive your sins and set you free,
Through H is death on the Leafi ess
Tree.
God's children in the wilderness,
By stings of sin were in. distress;
To save their lives they had to see
The sinless on the Leafless Tree.
Lift up thine eyes to Him above;
Behold the Father heart of love,

Who sent His only Son to thee,
To die upon the Leafless Tree.
-0. C. Craig,
Manassas, Virginia.
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THE ROMANCE OF THE UPPER
ROOM.

This is the minister's MUST BOOK
for the poster-Easter season, as well
as the necessary book for a1l Christian leaders interested in PentecoSt.
"It has help for every Christian
leader."-Presbyterian of Ute Soutl!,
Richmond.
"The Homall ce of t he UpPE>r Room,"

Thil remarkable book is in two
parts. I : The Upper Room and the
Early Disciples. The chaptel"l!: The
Upper Room Was a Fixed Point, The
Upper Room Gave Them Power, The
Upper Room Furnished Them Language, Facing Forward From the
Upper Room, The Upper Room Made
Them Victorious.
II. The Upper Room and the
Church Today. The chapters: The
Upper Room is an. Open Door, In The
Upper Room the Church is Equipped,
Essential to Tarry in the Upper
Room, The Upper Room Requirements, Results of Another Upper
Room Experience.
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I have just finished reading "Greater Love Hath No Man," and want to
say it is a great book. I enjoyed
ever y page of it and also got a ble~
ing while reading it. I can heartily
recommend it to anyone who likes to
read. It will pay anyone to get tbls
book and read it, and if you do yOU
will be glad you did.-RUS6eU E.
Copenhauer.
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"Great€"r Love Hath No Man." Price
Order of Pentecostal Publlshlo, Co., 1.0
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HAVE YOU HAD A REVIVAL?
By The Editor

.ROTHER

p,ea,h". what about
the revival? Has it come to
your charge this year? Has every church been visited by a season of refreshing froIr. the presence of the Lord? If not, why
not? Who is to blame? Is the fault yours ?
Be honest. Have you tried? In the providence of God you have been put in charge of •
your people; immortal souls have been committed to your care; if they are lost will your
skirts be clear? What has God, called you to
the ministry for? Just to move around
among the people and have a good time, socially? To laugh and talk and live upon their
best? Just to visit a little, take up the collections, preach twice a week and get nobody
saved?
;

THE WORD OF GOD.

~

• • • •

That preacher will have an awful account
to meet in that day who can content himself
to spend· a whole year in a place and have no
revival. It is not too late yet, but there is no
time to 10ile. Let it be known you've had a
hweeping revival in your (!hurch. Brother,
Sister, are you burdened for the lost about
you? Are you praying for your pastor and
encouraging him to have a revival? Are you
working for, praying for, and expecting it?
Have you done your part in removing the
obstacles so that a revival is possible? If it
s~ould come, are you ready for it? Are you
right with your neighbor? Are you hiding
any secret sin in your heart? Are you in
touch with God? If the revival should break
out in your church would you be ready to
help it on, or would you, in your present condWon, be in its way?

• • • •

Perhaps your pastor has said little about a
~evival. Have you said anything to him about
It? Have you told him you were anxious to
s~e one in your church? Have you assured
him that he can depend on you when he undertakes one in your church? Members can
help a preacher in this matter. If your pastor does not show the zeal and solicitude
about this matter perhaps you had better
speak ~o him about it, Your zeal will flroYoke him to good works. Help him all you
can, Get under the burden for souls and
pray until the Lord sends a mighty spiritual
awakening among the people.

I
§

Isaiah 43:1-7.
But now thus saith the Lord that created
thee, 0 Jacob, and he that formed thee, 0 Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I
have called thee by thy name; thou art mine.
.When .thou passest through the waters, I
wIll be With thee; and through the rivers they
shall not overflow thee: when thou w~lkest
thl;'ough the fire, thou shalt not be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.
F or I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of
Israel, thy Savior: I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee.
Since tho u wast precious in my sight, thou
hast been honourable, and I have loved thee:
therefore will I give men for thee, and people
for thy life.
F ear not: for I am with thee: I will brinlr
thy seed from the east and gather thee from
the west; .
.
I will say to the north, .Give up; and to the
south , Keep not back: bring my sons from far,
a nd my daughters from the ends of the earth;
Even everyone that is called by my name;
for I have created him for my glory, I have
formed him ; yea, I have r~ade him.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooc CC OOOOOOOO

rest, ' hid from ·the· world's strife llnd contusion.

*

• ..

*

It is said of Adam Clarke during the

French Revolution, when all Europe and
England were full of excitement, fear and
strife, that he preached almost constantly to
the people on the doctrine of perfecll' love.
Happy the man whose treasure is in heaven,
and whose heart and conversation are there.
Reader, let's seek a hi ding place in the cleft
of the Rock of Ages until the storm of life be
passed, in the meantime, be seeking the lost
sheep on the mountains of sin. Don't be content without a revival in your heart, your
home, and your church.

Not Me
~·~~~~~~ox~~~ooooo

m
dtJ

Q,

USTUS Timberline, a suggestive

(i:J writer in the New York ChTis-

~ tian Advocace of recent date,
speaking of the days when he
worked for $4.00 a month, has
this to say: "I know what ambitions and dreams a dollar-a-week job can
choke out of a boy's heart. Ever since I
• * *
h' The man who would win souls must watch have thought of my hired-hand days as a long
.18 own with greatest care.
No man can spell of barren, monotonous drudgery, with
hye a sort of haphazard life, and at the same only two results t o show for it: 1 was strongtime win souls from sin to Christ. The er, physically; and I had bt.rned into me for
preacher who would see souls born to God life a hatred of any system or lack of sysunder his ministry must not mix up with tem that oppressed the hireling in his
Worldly affairs; he must search the Scrip- wages."
I was an orphan boy, moneyless and homethures and be much in prayer. He must be in
t e ,:"orld, but not of it. A man once said to less. I worked hard on a f:lrm for $8.00 pe!"
a saInt, no!ed for the purity of his life, and month; one month I was docked for various
power of hiS words, "What's the news in the items-crippling an axe and losing a smokeWorld?" Said the saint, "I have not 'heard house key-to $6.75. I know what it is to
~om. there for some time." It was quite true. sleep on buffalo skins, not such a bad bed, in
e hved above the world of sin. He was a garret looking up at the rough rafters that
~eadd:, and his life was "hid with Christ in supported the shingle roof_ My only furnio. Ah, what a place of safe retreat and ture was 11 goods-box turned bottom side up

and a very inferior chair, a candle, some
writing paper, and a lead pencil. I never
had higher ambitions and g~ater faith in
my future life than in the quiet of that garret.
The boss said I could plow more corn in a
day than any hand he ever had on his farm.
The small wages and hard work did not
choke anything out of me except, perhaps, a
vivid imagination. I had a light foot and a
hopeful, happy heart. I let my imagination
r:ll1 riot in those hard days. I built enough
air castles to make a good-size city. I saw
so much that was waiting for me up the road
that I felt sorry for the rich man I worked
for. I lived so hLgh up in my air castles
that I looked down on him and his wealth as
objects of pity.
I was amused at those who treated me as
if I were some common scrub. Their shabby
treatment didn't convince me for a moment
that I didn't have some business in the world
and a very interesting future ahead. I belonged to a debating society in the village;
made my notes on the goods-box desk' walked. into the village after supper-oniy two
miles and a half-and debated with the boys
who were attending school;' generally won
the decision, and then tramped back to my
garret bed-five miles round trip-looked up
at the stars, radiant with faith in God and
hope for a useful future.
One thing that kept me awake at night
was a rather serious discussion. I--wanted· to
study and practice law. My plan was to
when quite young in the practice of law be~
come a candidate for county attorney ar:d of
course be elected; then I would run for district attorney and, in my imagination, was
elected by a large majority. Then I would
.go to Congress. The thing that bothered
me and kept me awake was the debate in
my own mind whether, after I had served a
few terms in the lower house of Congress, I
would become a candidate for the U. S.
Senate or give up politics and practice law
in New York City.
NOT ME. It never occurred to me to be
discouraged, to get mad at the several farmers I worked for, or to think of anything but
the successful, happy life that awaited me. I
was going to school right then, but didn't
know it, but I gave my imagination full
swing, and frequently got so wrought up
looking forward to a successful life that I
would have to let go the plo,,' handle with
one hand to wipe a tear off my cheek. I was
so thrilled over my coming victories that I
wept for joy.
Finally, it became \'ery clear to me that
I must preach the Gospel. That com·ict ion
gripped me. At the close of one of our debates on the last day of the school as we
came out with the crowd, I heard a' prominent woman remark, "If we don't license
Henry ~Iorrison to preach, first thing we
know he'll go to Congress." No trouble
sleeping on buffalo hides when prophecies
like that were being passed around. No, I
(Continued on page 8)
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Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor.

I.

"Before him lay the gray
Azores,
Behind the Gates of H er ·
cules,
Before him not the ghosts of
shores;
Before him only shoreles3
seas."
So sung the poet of Columbus, the great discoverer. Before Columbus made
his adventurous voyage across unknown
seas Spain hati as its motto--"Ne plus ultra"
--nothing beyond. After Columbus returned from his discovery of a new world the
motto was changed to "Plus ultra," more.
beyond.- The Pillars of Hercules were
thought to be the limit, but there were vast
countries beyond, and out of Columbus'
dream and realization came forth South
America, with its Spanish and P ortuguese
hosts.
South America is a land of peace; no rumors and rumblings of war. No fever of
war's deal:lly strife and eommotion. All the
Republi cs are at peace with themselves an:)
with one another, and instead of spendinor
th~ir .millions getting ready for war they ar~
bUlldmg roads, schools, colleges', hospitals,
churches, homes, developing their cities as
centers of co~merce and industry.

II.
Adverting again to Spain's false motto "Ne
plus ultra," we have in it an illustration of
the limits put upon gospel privilege by the
modern preacher. Many there are who say
after conversion nothing more than growth
i~ grace; no s~n~tified experience; no bapl;lSm of the SpIrIt; no Pentecostal effusion.
Once converted, that's the one great objectiv~
of prayer and faith; and having been COllverted there can be no falling away from
grace and no backsliding. Modernism hardly allows for the experience called conversion; they think. th~re is a change possible,
somewhere, ibut It WIll be psychological. 'John
Wesley Methodism, the kind that brought
great blessing to unnumbered thousand~
throughout the world, puts conversion as
God's great work of grace by which a man
becomes a new creature in Christ Jesus. After conversion, Methodism does not say "Ne
plus ultra," but, "Plus ultra," more beyond.
After conversion there awaits the true believer the blessing of sanctification as a definite work of grace. We have a great gospel. Oh, preachers, do not limit its reach
and power! Do not measure the gospel fulness by what yo u have received. What does
the Bible offer as the highest privilege of the
believer this side of Heaven?

III.
At t~is writing we are proving again the
gospel IS the power of God unto salvation.
We closed a blessed battle for God and souls
on the frontier of Brazil where a hundred
souls came out for Christ in the Methodist
Church. Our next took us in the interior
again in a big inland city where, at the Methodist Church, another great battle has been
carried on against sin and Satan and the
Lord has been giving victory all along the
line with thirty and forty souls at the altar
s~king pardon and full salvation. We had a
2'ood afternoon service recently when we
~poke on Sanctification, using John Wesley's
"Christian Perfection" as our text book.
This splendid little book has been translated
into Portuguese by Professor Buyers, President of the TheolGgical Seminary. One rea-

son revivals have gone so good in Brazil,
Southern Methodists have sent missionaries
of sound doctrine there.
.
Our interpreter in this last meeting was an
Asbury College missionary, Rev. Wi~bur
Smith, whose father has been a missionary in
Brazil nearly thirty years. Wilbur got a
great evangelistic training at Asbury and he
is a valuable addition to the missionary
forces of Brazil. I hope the Mission Board
will send more like him .. I have enjoyed him
and his ministry of interpretation greatly
in the revival at Alegrete, Brazil.
IV.
I was in Rio de Janeiro at the time they
dedicated-that is the Roman Catholi~
Church-the great statue of Christ upon the
mountain top overlooking the city. Great
hosts of Romish priests were present at the
ceremony. The Ghrist monument lighted up
at night is quite impressive. Its size is im-,
mense. One of its outstretched arms wa:;
large enoll!gh when being constructed, to hold
thirty men. Over in Italy they are building
a monster statue of Mussolini, so immense
that it can be seen from the Mediterranean.
Its height is 230 feet, its head is 30 feet
high, the outstretched arm is 80 feet long. It
overtowers every monument of ancient and
modern times. Reminds us of the Tower of
Babel and of Nebuchadnezzar's great Imag.,:
of Daniel. When in Egypt, I saw immens~
statue of Rameses, partly buried in the mud
in which it lay; great and immense when it
was reared among the monarch's magnifi .
cence; it was now just a ruin. 'Tis the old,
old story of power and pomp, transient
glory, the grave, and then decay and dust.
V.
The Bible says; "The fashion of this world
passeth away." 1 Cor. 7 :51. With the world
in such distress and suffering it is shameful
the waste among the mighty and rich. Mu :;solinfs statue will cost millions that should
have been spent in helping the multitudes of
poor. When in India I was appalled at the
poverty of the people and yet some of the
Rajahs roll in wealth. The Maharajah of
gwal,ior dwells in. a palace of glass, glass
furmture, glass staIrcases, glass fountains
glass splendor. The Rajah of Kapurthal~
has the richest collection of emeralds in the
world; the greatest collection of pearls in the
world belongs to the ruler of Baroda. A rich
mining magnate of Bolivia paid $7 500 to
take him to the Mayo Hospital, U. S. A. I
was. reading of a young society lady, just
commg out who had Ii party that cost her
father $50,000. What a disgrace and scandal when millions are out of work and communism is d1gging underneath at the foundations of our government! Over in South
America the rich pevple '0 not make so greaL
a splurge;. they go to Paris and Lisbon and
spend theIr substance in riotous living and
then die ingloriously.

VI.
The other day I dropped into a mass that
was being ~onducted In one of the large Roman CatholIc churches. The crowd was there
an? they were. alI at worship, while the
~nest adorned m go~geous robes was mumlJIIpg through some kmd of a service. In one
cIty there is a million dolIar plant-church
convent, school, all built around a dolI-siz~
model of the Virgin. People come from all
over the s~ate a,nd bring their sick to be
cure~ a~ thIS shrme; the priests are fat and
flou~lshmg; t~ey haye an immense business;
at tImes speCIal trams are put on to transport the multitudes. The whole thing built

"

a~ound a ch.ina dolI decked up with gold and
sIlver ~nd Jew,els. What credulity! What
~uperstItion! If pe<?ple can be attracted and.
mfluenced to make Journeys and sacrifice to
such a falsity, how is it that they cannot be
attra~ted to the Cross apd to a gospel that is
genu me ? One reason IS the lack of a fiery
enthusiasm for tI:J.e gospel on the part of the
preachers. How many pulpits are on fire?
Where.are the mB!l consumed with a burning
enthUSIasm for the gospel, and a passion for
souls!
VII.
Over in South America the Seventh Day
Adventists have many churchei and stations
One wouuld not object to them so much if
they would go off in un evangelized sections
and make converts from the raw, but in too
many instances their converts are proselytes; they come in and steal from the flocks
of other churches. Strange things they
teach besides the matter of keeping Saturday
for the S~bbath. They teach such things as
the following: Christ at his ascension began
pleadil1Jg the merits of his blood for believers
but their sins continued on the record until
1844, (2300 days of Daniel). He then entered the sanctuary to investigate sins and the
sins of the penitents will be finally bornp
away by Satan. This sanctuary work of
Christ will eventuate in Satan's conviction
and guilt. The law of Moses is still in force.
They who fail to keep the Sabbath (Saturday) are lost. When 'Christ comes to earth
again only 144,000 will be saved, and of
course these will he Adventists. All churches, except the Adventists, are Babylon; all
sinners will be annihilated after 1000 years4
I have met Adventist preachers and educa·
tors in various ttavels. The growth of their
. work testifies to the value of enthusiasm. We
who have a great gospel ought to be a hun·
dred-fold more enthusiastic.

VIII.
We often write of South America as under
the Southern Cross, meaning thereby, a con·
stellation of stars and planets. I am 6(}OO
miles away from home but as I look at the
starlit skies in Brazil I think the same
Mi·g hty God and Father rules over the plan·
ets and over the Christian's life under evert
sky and climate. They telI us that the astronomers, not until 1920, ever attempted to
measure the Star Betelgeuse, which is a star
of the first magnitude in the constellation of
Orion. They say it is of variable . brilliancy.
It has a reddish tinge. Its diameter is 260,
000,000 miles-bigger than the Sun which
has a diameter of 864,000 miles. It was the
first star ever measured. Good for the astronomers!
"The Heavens declare the glory of God
and the firmament sheweth his handiwork:'
Psa. 19: 1. The Poet sings:
"His every word of grace is strong
As that which built the skies;
The Voice that rolls the stars along
Speaks all the promises."
Another writer has .put Phil. 4 :19 thus:
"Friend, dost thou in thine inmost heart believe this Word,
Then trust-yea wholly trust thy loving
Lord,
Trust Him each day, each hour, and thou
shalt see
Each need supplied, Christ's riches used for
thee."

---.-.t).-----
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MY BEST FOR GOD
"She hath done what she c()uld." Mark
14:8.
Our text gives one of the
highest tributes paid in the
entire Bible to any individual. The text contains the
words of the Master concerning Mary of Bethany,
who came and broke the alabaster box of ointment of
spikenard, pouring it out uphis head, bowing and worshipping in his presence.
Tltere were critics who
stood by and offered their criticism of this
woman who came with her best for the Master. Mary was 'really reckless in her offering, pouring out l:!er very 'best and withhOlding nothing that s'he might have to give.
No one can view the present state of the
world and come to any sane conclusion that
the majority of the people of the church today are anything like approaching their best
for God in Christian endeavor; in fact, a
candid confession forces us to admit that w~
have faJlen far short of our best for God.
We have, for the most part, given our 'best
for other things, and have fallen woefully
/short in the matter of giving our best for
God.
. There are a number of urgent claim;;
which demand that we give our best to ~d.
The first, and the most significant and im·
portant of aJl of these claims, is the fact that
God has given his best for us. God has given to man his best in the ample provision
that he has made for man's material comfort
and welfare. As far as the astronomers
have been able to discover with their telescopes, the earth is the best of the world8
that belong to the solar system. No other
world has been discovered among the planets
which is a better worid Ulan this world. It
is very doubtful whether human life could be
sustained on any of the other planets that
move about the sun. It is believed that they
are too cold, that the atmosphere is too rare,
or the heat is too intense, or some other impediment which would make it impossible for
man to live upon the other planets. But the
earth has the correct atmosphere, the propel'
proportion of heat and cold, of rainfall and
sunshine, and variation of seasons to make
it a proper habitation for man. Even -the
matter of pain and suffering becomes a medium which works for man's welfare. These
are danger and stop signals which give us
warning; that turn us back from the p'a ths
that means self-destruction, if pursued further. God has given man the best world
among the planets to be a place for his habitation.
God has provided the great natural resources of the earth, and has placed them at
!'lan's disposal. He has furnished a seemJ~gly inexhaustible supply of minerals, preCIOUS metals, and coal in the bosom of the
. earth. God turned the world over to man,
to replenish and subdue it. God has further
provided for the material happiness and the
welfare of man in establishing the home, and
planting that flame of love in man's bosom
that makes possible the family, the most sacred of all institutions. I doubt if we stop
to 'give God the praise and thanks that WI)
~hould for the blessings which he has given
!n our families. God established the family
lDh.the. sanctity of all of its ties and relation8 IPS In the Garden of Eden. It was an institution which preceded the founding of the
c~urch. The home was to be the f~undation
plllar of Church and State, from. which they
were to receive their life.,giving stream. God
saw that it was not good for man to live
alone, aud he provided for him a wife, and
~lessed tnis first home with children. Here
IS a precious gift in this first family which

Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
h~s extended across the ages: husband and
WIfe, fa~her and mother, sons and daughters
-:-a famlly. !,he family is a gift of God. The
glf~ of ~ famll,Y, along with the responsibility
~hlCh .It entalls, is an invitation to man to
gIVe hIS best for God. The first claim upon
fathers and mothers is to give their best to
God for the sake of their children. Those
parents who give their best for God wield an
mfluence over their children that sheds a
beacon light across the pathway of the years.
We can never begin to fully estimate what
it means in the home where the father and
the mother give their best for God. Are our
homes ordered after God's will? Is there a
family altar in the home? Do we have the
daily reading of the Scripture and prayer in
the home? Is grace offered at meals? Is
there courtesy and kindness and consideration manifested at all times to the other
members of the family? Have we allowed
ourselves to sink to the low level where we
a~e more considerate of the feelings and the
rIghts of strangers, friends and neighbors,
than we are for the members of our own
household? Joshua had in his heart the purpose to render his best for God When he said'
"As for me and my house, we will serve th~
Lord." Job had in his heart the same purpose when he offered sacrifice daily to God
for his children, lest peradventure his children may have sinned against God.
The family is the rgift of God, and each
member of the family is a gift· more precious than any material values we could possibly estimate. What would you take for
your father or your mother? What would
you take for one of your children? Oh. I hear
you say: "I could not set a price that I would
accept for any member of my family." Certainly you would accept no price. You cannot estimate them in terms of material values. They are the gift of God, and such a
precious gift demands your best. God has
not only given you the members of your family, but he has, in a number of instances,
lengthened their days in answer to prayer.
Hr snatched them from the jaws of death.
He raised them from beds of affliction and
lengthened their years. If it had not been
for God, they would not be with you today.
There are many broken promises before
God in connection with the members of our
families. Some of us made God certain
promises when members of our family faced
death. We promised God that if the healing
touch would come to the loved one, we woutd
do certain things for him. Yes, we vowed
that we would give our best for God. And
what father or mother is there who woulJ
not be willing to pledge his or her best for
God in order that a child might be spared.
And what child is there that would not
pledge his best for God to spare a father or"
mother. We face the fact that God has been
good and gracious in the matter of sparing
many of our loved ones, lengthening their
years, and giving them strength, and letting
them remain with us to comfort and cheer
us along life's journey.
The best that God has given to us, is not
the hest world among the planets, nor the
great blessing of home and loved ones, but
the best· that God has given us is Jesus
Christ, his dear Son. Christ is God's best for
man. He spared not his own Son, but in the
fulness of time he sent his Son into the
world. Jesus Christ was the Prince of
Glory, occupying the highest place in the celestial sphere, sitting at the right hand of the
Father. He had been with the Father since
the beginning, and participated with him in
the making of the world. He had entered
into the couneils from all eternity of the
Godhead. But God spared not his own Son.
He gave to man his best, his Son, his only begotten Son, that man, through death, and the

shedding of his precious blood, mijlht have
redemption.
.
In the light of what God has done for me
in the gift of his Son, can I fall short of giving my best for him? Can I stand at Calvary, and hear the heavy, thudding sound of
the hammer falling upon the nails that
pierced his hands and feet, see the crimson
stream that flows from those pierced hands
and feet, behold the agony upon his face &8
the pangs of death rend him asunder, and
then be indifferent to what I should render
unto the Lord for all of his benefits? Can I
stand at Calvary and hear the agonizin2' cry:
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?" realizing that the shriek of that agony
went up from a heart that was pierced with
my own sin, and then be indifferent to giving
my best to God? God gave his best, his only
begotten Son, and surely the best which GOO
has given for me demands my best for him • .
Can I say anything less when I behold the
scenes of Calvary, than: "Take my life and
let it be consecrated, Lord, to thee?"
Another urgent plea for our hest for God
is the present appalling need of the world.
The Macedonian call of human need comes
from every section of the earth. Out of the
night of sorrow, bewilderment and confusion
there may be heard the shrieking wail of human beings, and their call for help. From
many lands the call is coming with an urgency as never before. The nations of the earth
are in distress. Some of them are drunk
with war, ana are stalking with intrepLi
tread across the earth, crushing bene;ith an
iron heel the lives and hopes, the aspiration'i
and the blessings of millions of human souls.
In China there is well-nigh unprecedented
opportunity for the proclamation of the Gospel message in the midst of war-torn conditions.
The people of all ciasses, including the
students and the officials of tlie country,
crowd eagerly to hear the missionary with
the gospel message. If we, the followers of
Christ in America, would give to him our
best for a single year, the Christian church
would send out multiplied thousands of new
missionaries to carry the message of redeeming love to the darkened and benighted peoples of the earth. Such an army of missionaries girdling the globe and proclaiming the .
Gospel message, would prove a leaven of life
unto the present confused and benighted peoples of mankind.

---.. ..-----.......--

Heed what you say,~ and others will heed
it.

"The Man Who Could Not Sin."
A truly wonderful book by Newton Watts.
H is a modern novel without a taint of the
immorality which renders much of this class
of literature today dangerous. His graphic
portrayal of world conditions r.ow and that
of the Kingdom Age, is unsurpas5ed. Industry, economics, politics. ;>hilo..;ophy, science,
love. and religion are all alike familiar to
him. Hi s representation of the Kingdom Age
may not be entirely orthodox, \\'ho knows?
But from start to finish they are thought-provoking and will greatly help to a better con.
ception of real religion here and thus in
building of character that will "tand the test
in this and every age. l\h s. Gle,~n and I read
it together. and we could hardly stop until we
had finished it.-J. M. Glenn.
"Tbe Man Wbo Could !'lot Sin." hy New,,;.n \\--;'tl;
~J:~e
Or~.r or Pent.>rootal PuhlloblD, Co .. Loul.:

Ji:'IO·
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"Hast thou no wound. Hast thou no scar?
Yet. as the Master shaH the servant be
And pierced are the feet that follow Me'
But thine are whole: can he have followed
Who has no wound or scar.1I
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MOTHER'S DAY SERMON

wednesday, May 10, 1939.

I

Rev. O. L Markman, D. D.
"When Je~ therefore saw his mother, and ble for him to believe; and on the ?ther hand, looked at this his eyes were dim and his lips
the disciple standing by, whom he loved, ~e Augustine became one of the samts of the quivering.
saith unto his mother, Woman, behold thy early church because he had a devout mother.
Presently he took the 36 cents out of his
son! Then iaith he to the disciple, Beho.ld
History is replete with the names of good pocket, and rushed to his mother, flung his
thy mother! And from that hour ~~at d'/,S- and great men and women who gladly as- arms around her neck and exclaimed: "Mothciple took her unto his own home. -John cribed their achievements in character and er, dear! I was a mean wretch! Please for19 :26-27.
life to the influence of a noble mother. You give me, and let me do lots of things for you
dO ESUS was dying on the cross. recall the well known saying of Abraham still !" He began to get a glimpse of the in\!.
~ He knew in advance that the Lincoln: "All that.I am or hope to be, I owe finite debt that he owed to his mother.
The greatest fault of the average mother,
~ hour of his departure was at to my angel mother." When James A. Gar~
hand; but he had been seized ~o field was inaugurated into the Presidency.he if one may speak of faults in this connection,
insisted
on
having
his
aged
mother
beSide
is over-indulgence. They wear out their lives
Oi
miraculously and dragged to hls
execution in such haste, that he him and after he had completed his address, in order that their sons and daughters may
turned
from
the
outstretched
hands
of
he
had no time to make any final disposition of
enjoy the greatest possible amount of ease.
friends and political leaders and t~e repr~- And so many sons and daughters of today do
his temporal affairs.
Owing to a life-long poverty our Lord had sentatives of foreign courts, and kissed hiS not seem to realize this until it is too late. A
little of earthly goods to dispose of at the mother and publicly acknowledged his in- man was sentenced to hang; the judge asked
time of his death. His few garments we~e debtedness to her for the great honor to him if he had anything to say. He arose,
divided among his executioners, and f?r hls which he had attained. It is said that when looked around a moment, and with tears
outer robe which was woven and without John McNeil, the ,great preacher, was a lad flowing down his cheeks he cried out: "Oh
seam and could not be divided without rend- he attended religious services one night and judge, if I had had a mother!" If you were
ering it practically useless, for this they was constrained to give his life to Christ. blessed with a good Christian mother, God
cast lots. But Jesus did not care or concern On arriving home he found his mother sleep- and the church and mankind have a right to
himself about these. He had, however, a ing, but he entered her room and aroused her expect much of you. Do not neglect the obmother and in the words we have selected as and told her that he had been converted and ligation you owe your mother. Do all you
a basis' for our meditation, we have the last hoped to become a preach~r of the Gos~el. can to add to her comfort and joy. Be the
will and testament, of our Lord. A mo~her Putting her arms about hiS neck she said: kind of a man or woman that she would havr
was all he had and that was a very preclOus "Johnny, my lad, I prayed for this before you be.
possession. Did I say only a mother? He you were born." Well did Napoleon say:
Thirdly, we s.ee here the unfaltering fidelhad also a friend a young man named John, "Let France have good mothers and she will ity of a mother's love. Mary had heard in
the disciple of l~ve. And as the dimmi~g have good sons." If God has given you 3 her quiet home in Galilee of the gathering
eye of the Divine Sufferer rested up~n the h~ Christian mother he has conferred upon you storm of persecution to which her son was
tit' group standing near by, he said to hiS a most priceless blessing.
and at length she became so unSecondly, we observe that Jesus fully rec- subjected;
mother with infinite tenderness: "Woman,
easy about him that she left Nazareth and
behold thy son ;" and to John: "Behold thy ognized his obligation to his mother. Ac·· trudged
the weary miles down to Jerusalem
mother."
cording to an old tradition Christ's foster
that she might be near him. And when she
We may well pause and notice a few of the father died while he was a mere lad, and he arrived
she found that he had been arrested
lessons to be learned from this touching inci- assumed the responsibility of supporting his
dent in the life of our Lord. May the Holy mother. He toiled as a carpenter to keep up as a criminal, deserted by his former friends,
the little home at Nazareth. And in his dy- and condemned to die on the cross. Yet she
Spirit direct us.
.
.
First of all, Jesus was highly favored m ing hour he did not forget to provide for her pushed her way near the cross. A mother
that he had a good mother. He was the son material welfare. This is all the more re- will stand by when all others have forsaken:
will persevere when all others have givev
of Mary. We do not agree with those who markable when we remember the well-nj,gh she
up in despair.
.
hold that she is to be given worship and ador- universal disregard on the part of sons in
Dr. Courtland Meyers tells a story of a
ation equal to that rendered to the Savior; that day of their obligation to their parents.
but we gladly own that she was a devout Among Gentile peoples, not excluding the child that was lost in the great American
soul. That was why she was selected to be cultured Greeks and Romans, aged parents desert. All were excited to the last degree.
the mother of the Christ. God had to find a were taken out into the forest and thert) The hours passed and search was made, but
·good mother before he could give the world abandoned and left to die. The Jews had every effort failed. At last hope was abanthe G9d-man. How much Mary had to do higher standards for the regulation of filial doned and there seemed no further possibiliwith the development of that matchless char- conduct; but even they had permitted a de- ty of finding the lost child. But there was
acter. It was she who ministered to him cline in this particular until by bringing a one in the number who would not give up the
during the days of his infancy; it was from temple-offering, known as "corban," a son search. It was the mother of the child, and
her that he learned his first prayers; it was might relieve himself of his obligations to when all the rest began to disband, she
through her that the great principles of right his parents. But Jesus gave the world a most sobbed her heart out and declared, "Not until
death reaches me will I leave the search for
and duty and devotion to the highest were beautiful example of filial devotion.
implanted in his heart. She was a good
We need to restress the obligation that we my child!" Then, to the amazement of evmother.
owe to motherhood. It is one of the things erybody, she lay down on the desert sand and
We can hardly overestimate the extent of that so many are inclined to forget. Dr. A. put her ear to the earth and listened. Sudinfluence for good or evil exerted by mothers. B. Simpson used to tell of a lad named Sid .. denly she leaped up, saying: "I have heard
The genealogical tables of the Bible, for the ney, who had reached the age of ten and had my b3iby cry!" She ran and they followed
most part, seem dry and meaningless; but conceived the businesslike idea of making out her. Three miles away, under a cactus bush,
on more careful reflection they often suggest a bill for what he had done. The next morn- she found her child.
valuable lessons. Many a man is explained ing he quietly laid 011 his mother's plate at
There is something supernatural in a mothwhen you know who his mother was. Of one breakfast the following statement :-"Moth. er's love, something that is akin to the very
of the worst kings in the sacred annals this er owes Sidney: For getting coal six times 12 love of God; she could hear the cry of her
is recorded: "His mother's name was Naa- cents. For fetching logs lots of times,' 12 child in the desert three miles away. That
mah, an Ammonitess," while of good Heze- cents. For running errands twice, 8 cents. is exactly what Alm£ghty God can do and has
kiah it is said: "His mother's name was Ze- For being a good boy, 4 cents. Total, 36 done. From the desert of human life he
didah," meaning "beloved of the Lord." The cents."
heard the cry of his children and he would
mother of the profligate Byron was haughty
The mother read the bill, but said nothing. not give up the search even though it led to
and proud. The mother of Nero was a mur- That evening Sidney found it lying on his Calvary. "God so loved the world, that he
deress. No wonder her son, one of the most own plate, with 36 cents as payment; but ac- gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
worthless, diabolical wretches that ever dis- companying it was another bill, which read believeth in him should· not perish, but have
graced the form of man, could "fiddle" while as follows :-"Sidney owes mother: For hi::; everlasting life." (John 3 :16). Christ love?,
Rome burned, and dance for joy while Chris- happy home for ten years, nothing. For us unto death, even "the death of the cros~
tians were being consumed by flame or torn food , nothing. For nursing him through ill- (Phil. 2 :8) . He loves you with a love that Id
by maddened beasts. Victor Hugo said his ness, nothing. For being good to him noth- more tender than even a mother's love. The
mother's scepticism madQ it almost impos.ai- ing. Total, nothing." When the l~d had
<Continued on palle !II
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The Jew and the Virgin.
B. E. BELKNAP.

ROM the Garden of Eden to the
"manger," even from the first
sin committed ~ainst God in
the Garden to the last sinful act
of man, there was, is, and ever
•
will be, the unbroken scarlet
line; the same scarlet line that saved Rahab
and made her an ancestor of our Lord. Th!}
promise of a Redeemer God made to the first
transgressors, may be identified with the covenant God made with Abraham.
Yet, be it known, a previous solemn conclave of members of the eternal Godhead
made covenant that, "Though their sins be
as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow." A
covenant made before even "the foundation
of the earth was laid, and the sea shut up
with doors, and the morning stars sang together." Chosen in him to be holy.
A covenant means so much more than a
promise; it is a mutual agreement or con·
tract. God promised Abraham that his
progeny should be as the stars of heaven and
as the sand which is upon the seashore for
multitude, and by him should all the nations
of the earth be blessed, inasmuch as Abraham had obeyed the voice of God under the
most excruciating test of faith ever made.
The same covenant promise was made to Jacob' and Isaac through their keeping faith in
the blood line that typified a Redeemer.
Passing over the vicissitudes of a wayward, but chm'len people, that were led out of
botldage and preserved by miracles of divine
grace; their repeatedly falling into sin may
have been due, in a measure, to their Syrian
ancestry who were gross idolaters, as we are
informed that so g.ood a woman as Rachel ,
Jacob's wife, cOlild not refrain herself from
carrying away her father's idols. Have t~e
centuries of failure and punishment for sm
been successful in lifting us into more noble
and pure traits of character? Be that as it
may, the pearl had been foond through which
the "pearl of great price" might be offered to
a perishing world. The crisis had come; the
covenant promise about to be fulfill ed. "The
day Abraham saw and was glad." The
change from type and shadows to reality and
light was at hand. Abraham saw the day
with its glory of the redeemed walking i?
the light "as the stars of heaven for multItude."
Bear in mind that the New Covenanl;
sealed with the atoning blood holds every believer born of the Spirit in a contract to carry into effect the Abrahamic covenant. ~I:e
action of the blood and fire and Holy SPIrIt
depends upon the faith and prayers of God's
anointed children. Can we not believe, have
faith, and see that day with its fruition o~
our clinging faith and persistent pray:ers,
and be glad and rejoice? Abraham might
not have known that he was looking through
nineteen centuries to see the day of Christ.
Jesus said, "Abraham rejoiced to see my day,
and was glad."
The span of 1900 years was well taken.
Idolatry was abandoned. God established
himself as the only one true God. His laws
were enacted and recorded revealing himself
a jealous God, but showing mercy unto ~h0':l'
sands of them that love him. His seventy IS
shown as being motivated by love, hating
that which is destructive to the human soul.
We can best measure the severity and love
of God by a contemplation of the cross of his
only Son; which the blood and fire and consuming sacrifice upon the brazen altar of th<:l
Temple worship typified. God declared "tI:e
fire shall ever be burning on the altar; It
shalJ never go out." Supernatural fire thaI
was kindled from the presence of the Lo~d
and was kept burning by natural means, illustrates the co-ordination of the human
\\ith the Divine in the redeeming process by
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which humanity partakes of the divine nature.
So has the history of the Jew been entwined with the history of God's dealing with
men. We must credit in spired Jews for these
records of the hoI:,! Bible. But in the annals
of this history God had a date set when the
blood and sacrifice of animals would not suffice to take away sin. The time had come
for the new and living way to be opened. A
virgin, Mary, a peer among women, was selected to become the Moth~r of the combined
Son of man and Son of God. A miracle birth
by a woman in whom the first promise ever
made to man was fulfilled. Her faith, humility, and the angels greeting: "Hail thou
that art highly favored, the Lord is with
thee," is evidence of her character. As far
as Mary is portrayed to us in the scriptures
she was the most tender, faithful, humble,
patient, and withal the most lovable and loving of women, but a woman still. She \\"a,
only a finite human being sanctified and set
apart for the great mirade of the in<;arna·
tion of the Son of God; she is now a saint
among other saints in glory. Not there as a
mediator, not to be worshipped. Any sup·
posed Christian people who pray to the Virgin Mary are witnessing that they are under
strong delusions and farther away from GQ(i
than the most benighted heathen. The sam?
is equally true of praying for the dead; there
is absolutely no salvation obtained after leav·
ing this world. This state of misconception
and adding to the word of God would not be
so prevalent if more attention was given to
the incarnation of the Holy Spirit. It is the
sacred indwelling Spirit of God that gives
light and understanding to darkened minds
and hearts of men. One born again has the
holy, divine, abiding presence.within. "Christ
in you, the hope of glory."
Jesus seemed to try to forestall undue reverence and supremacy for his Mother. Mark
3 :31. When he was informed "Thy mother
and thy brethren without seek thee," he
answered, "Who is my mother?" and looked
round about and said, "Behold, my mother
and my brethren; for whosoever shall do the
will of God the same is my mother, sister,
and brother." By this Jesus declares himself
independent of family ties and united by
spiritual kinship to all who do his will. At
the wedding feast when his Mother said to
him, "We 'h ave no wine;' he answered, "Woman, what have I to do with thee?" At his
crucifixion he said from the cross, "Woman,
behold thy son;" and to John he said, "Be·
hold thy Mother." Mary did have a very sacred calling, so does every other person who
is born of God.
But it is written, "They killed the Prince
of Life." Who? Who but the Jews, they
crucified him. He arose from the dead. The
Temple veil was rent. The holy of holie~
transferred to the heavenlies. The great
High Priest a-6cended . Divine fire no longer
mingled with COI?~on fire on t~e gr~~t alta~
of sacrifice; but It IS ever burn mg. It sha!.
never go out." Transferred to human hear~.~
it consumes the dross, fires the zeal and am·
mates Christian life with the spirit of con·
quest for the cause of Christ.
Yes the Jews have been benefactors to the
huma~ race for it is through them that the
New Covenant is established; also they have
been used of God to complete the Word of
God with all its revelations and precepts, the
observing of which, we parta~e of eter~al
life. But shall the Jew benefit III any special
way by being a chosen people? Have the}
earned any special rightg to God's grace?
pity the Jew without a country driven from
pillar to post and, in some instances, made
penniless and homeless. But for the larger
part they !!:re money mak~rs and possess 3
goodly portIOn of the worl~ s we~lth. In our
nation they enjoy eC?nOmIC, s~l.al, and ofncial ,;tanding equal WIth ot ~e~ CItizens, whlc.h
i~ as it should be. But religIOUS tolerance I';
~ltogether another thing. Are not the Pro-
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testant churches too indulgent on this line? .A
short time ago a certain gr oup of churche;
invited a noted Ra bbi to speak at a union vesper service. He was a poli shed speaker; he
spoke in high terms of the attitude of Christians and of the mutual fellowship of Gentile and Jew. But in well chosen words he
let it be known that he was anti-Christian,
and that the true Messiah was yet to appear.
What other conclusion could we Christian
people make than that our Christ \\"as maligned as. an impostor and our faith betrayed
by the Galilean; whereas the reverse was
true; the one we hail as "King of kings anJ
Lord of lords" was betrayed and crucified
afresh and put to open shame. There is no
common ,ground of religious fellowship between anti-Christians and God's people. The
spirit that is in one is at enmity with the
spirit that is in the other. I am U\\'are that,
in Rom. 10 :12, Paul says, "For there is no
difference between Jew and Gentile: for the
same Lord over all is rich unto all that call
upon him." The fact that many Jews hav!!
been and are being converted to Christianity,
shows that they are not impenetrable. In 2
Cor. 3 :15, Paul says, "A veil is upon their
hearts, nevertheless when it shall turn to the
Lord the \"eiJ shall be taken away."
There are Old Testament prophecies that
"eem to point to final halcyon days for the
Jews when they shall all be gathered in their
own land. God speaks through the prophet
Ezekiel, chapter 34 :26: "And I will make
them and the place around about my hill a
blessing; . . . there shall be showers of
blessing." (Verse 29) "And r will raise
up for them a plant of renown, and they shall
be no more consumed with famine in the
land, neither bear the shame of the nations
any more." The plant of renown has been
raised up; it had its roots in the faith of .the
Jews; it burst asunder the bonds of death
and sprang up into glorious bloom of life and
fruitage. He arose! The Lion of the tribe
of Judah! On the high tide of pride, envy
and hatred the despised Nazarene was carried to triumphant victory. I do not know
when the fullness of the Gentiles will be, nor
how, or when the Jews will reap their golden
harvest; but this I do know, that the Lion of
the tribe of Judah has power to save the Jew
as well as the Gentile and will do so on the
same terms of the G:Jspel. Converted people
of every nation under the sun are children of
Abraham, and the terms of the Gospel of the
New Covenant in his blood bind us in a mutual faith for its fulfillment. As St. Pal'
wrote to the Galatians (3 :28), "There is
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond
nor free, there is neither male nor female;
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye
are Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed and
heirs according to the promise."

.......---

The Seventh Hour.
Dana Barron, deserted by Ii beautiful mother, who took with her his baby si1'lter, Burted
on a lonely journey to New York after the
death of a devoted father who lived to see
him grow into manhood, in quest of his
mother and sister, a dying request made by
hi1'l father. Enroute he met a college chum,
a devout Christian, in ~h e person of Bruce
Carbury, who provided pleasant quarters for
him and was on hands with Christian comfort in every time of need.
Dana finally met his mother, who scorned
him, but became very chummy with hi1'l sist&r
whom he had never seen before.
There are providential leadings all through
the story, the salvation of his sist!'r, and although his mother met a tragic death, lIhe.
too, found Christ, and the story end s as onh'
a Christian story can . "The Seventh Hour"'
is a romance of inspiration and will delight
anyone who r eads it.

....--
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"The Preacher."
By R. A. YOUNG.
Asbury College and Seminary hold a
unique place in education. These institutions are training young men and young women for Christian service through whatever
occupation the Lord may place them.
the task of perpetuating religion and
brmging it to perennial rebirth in history is
committed to the "Prophet-Educator." Protestantism must be classed with the prophetic
type of religion. It is hereditary with us anj
native to us. That we may be tolerant, we
do well to explore other forms of religious
life; but we cannot afford to waste much of
our time in a thin "religious cosmopolitanism." The "Prophet-Educator" is not to become under bonds to ecclesiasticism. He is
under bonds to God. His authority or message must come from God and to God he
makes his reckonings.
We call our Day a "progressive, modern
age," but if the prophet keeps in step with
the Divine aggression, his message will al·
ways be in advance of his age. The prophet,
like all artists, is a man whose best work is
inspired. Great sermons have their tap-root
in the soil of t ruth. The parched desert congregation of dry bones will neVer be stirred
by platitudes. Inspiration, like emotion,
comes of its own accord and in its own times
and seasons. 'Sentimentality is counterfeit
when generated by ourselves without a moral
passion. Let it not be overlooked, great
prophetic truths must be emotionally conceived.
Prophesying is a gift; a Christian tradition. Oftentimes prophecy brings unpopuJarity, suffering and seeming failure . It is
not easy to be a lone man against the sins
JUld corruption of your Age. To be a "Proph~t-Educa tor" very often means that.
The mountain has always been the place
for solitary inspiration, but the prophet must
walk along the dusty road of common life
without being soiled thereby. The modern
prophet cannot win by aloofness. One cannot win by compromising his moral integrity
and purity.
Our ~e is aware of a dearth of "Propnetic-Educators." If the modern ministry is
to be measured by great preachers, to be absolutely honest, we are on the decline. Candor forces one to say that there is a dearth of
great men everywhere. The modern mind
has journeyed in far countries and we "grunt
like swine." Our speech betrayeth. Without
disciplin e and technical ability, the "ProphetEdu cator" cannot expect to serve effectually
in this age. Our standard must be that of a
"workman that needeth not to be ashamed."
''Born too late"-is the note of defeatism.
The truly called of God, the "Prophet-Educator," will not look upon "his belatedness" as
a lost opportunity. Thank God for the "New
Dawn." The work of the true prophet, the
undefeated man, will find this to be God's
hour. We must give our discouraged, ragged,
exhausted humanity, the inexhaustible GodMan. We cannot be satisfied with "saving
Democracy." We need a Savior. Our crossless modern gospel has produced a Christless
Christianity without redeeming power. A
restoration ef the Cross to the heart is heal. ing, cleansing power to the "Prophet-Educator" and his message, will put the Cr08s into
action. For there is no redemption except
through the Cross!
Aibury College and Theological Seminary
have, in a very unique way, put the stamp of
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W. Doyle, F . Leichhardt, J . Brookshire, H. Webb
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week day mormng from
6:00 to 6.80, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday Schrol Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are h ~ard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Kill ocycles.

" Prophetic-Edu cator" upon such men as Dr.
E. Stanley Jones, Bishop Waskom Pickett
and hundreds of faithful pastors and evangelists. A spiritual hightide, a moving of
God upon the people has been long overdue.
It will come again when the prophetic gospel
is mightily proclaimed.

-----.<a.-----

A Mountain Top Experience.
W. E. ISENHOUR.
On the 30th of October, 1938, which was

the fifth 'Sunday, a few brethren and myself
ascended Carpenter's Knob in Cleveland Co.,
N. C., for the purpose of worshipping God.
It was an ideal autumnal day. We reached
the summit of the mountain about ten o'clock.
Oh, the beauty of the landscape that surrounded us! The mountains, hills and valleys were tinted in all the picturesqueness of
the autumn colors. Artists may paint wonderful pictures, and we may admire them
greatly, but no artist can paint like God. He
is a God of marvelous beauty. When he paints
and embelliShes the earth with all the colors
of the rainbow it is glorious to look upon.
Carpenter's Knob is a beautiful mountain,
and can be seen for many miles throughout
the country. It is clothed in timber to it;;
very summit. No doubt for ages poets and
lovers of nature have looked upon it and admired its beauty, while there have been those
who looked upon it with no admiration, as
many people do not appreciate nor admire
the wonderful handiwork of God. Old
Brother Morrison who lives at the foot of the
mountain, and who was in company with us
said forty years ago people by hundred~
climbed this beautiful, lovely mountain on
Easter Sunday and ate eggs, drank liquor
caroused and had a big time serving the dev~
il. Sometimes they would "fight eg;gs" and
then fight one another. Some of them would
have pistols and shoot, curse and swear.
Ho~ diffe~ent .our purpose for climbing its
summIt, whIch IS about one mile from its
base! It is not easy to climb a mountain a
mile ~igh, but we were going to pray and
worshIp God, ~nd to behold the beauty of the
Lord. ImmedIately upon our arrival at its
~ummit we went to prayer. God met with us
m a wonderful way. After several of us
had prayed I read a scripture lesson from

Mark 9 :1-13, which is concerning Christ's
transfiguration, and made a brief talk from
the 7th verse which reads: "And there was
a cloud that overshadowed them: and a voice
came out of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved Son: hear him." Christ was transfig_
ured on a high mountain. Bible stUdents
realize that some of the most marvelous happenings of the ages took place upon mountains. Some of these events came vividly to
our minds.
After a brief messag'e I sang the wonderful song,
"I am dwelling on the mountain
Where the golden sunlight gleams
O'er a land whose wondrous beauty
Far exceeds my fondest- dreams;
Where the air is pure, ethereal,
Laden with the breath of flowers;
They are blooming by the fountain
'Neath the amaranthine bow'rs.
CHORUS:

"'Is not this the land of Beulah,
Blessed, blessed land of light,
Where the flowers bloom forever,
And the sun is always bright?
"I can see far down the mountain
Where I wandered weary years,
Often hindered in my journey,
By the ghosts of doubts and fears ;
Broken vows and disappointments
Thickly sprinkled all the way,
But the Spirit led unerring
To the land I hold today.
"I am drinking at the fountain
Where I ever would abide,
For I've tasted life's pure river
And my soul is satisfied;
There's no thirsting for life's pleasures,
N or adorning rich and gay,
For I've found a richer treasure,
One that fadeth not away.
"Tell me not of heavy crosses,
Nor of burdens hard to bear,
For I've .found this great salvation
Makes each burden light appear;
And I love to follow Jesus,
Gladly counting all but dross,
Worldly honors all fOT::;aking
For the glory of the cross.
"Oh, the cro'ss has wondrous glory,
Oft I've proved this to be true,
When I'm in the way so narrow
I can see a pathway through;
And how sweetly Jesus whispers,
'Take the cross thou needst not fear,
For I've tried the way before thee,
And the glory lingers near."
I felt this was a wonderful song to sing
upon this beautiful mountain as the noonday
sun shone upon us, and all the surrounding
landscape, in all its marvelous glory. We ha~
a testimony service, .which was sweet, an"
some old-fashioned shouting and "Amens.
After about three hours of prayer, singing,
preaching and testifying, we descended. the
mountain to the home of Brother MorrISon
where they had dinner awaiting us, ~fter
which we held a service in his home WIth 1
number of the nej,ghbors who had gathered
in for that purpose. Here we had a good service, and with the blessings of God upon ~s
we separated, hoping, if we never meet agam
in this world, to meet "in the sweet b.Y,and
by" where partings shall be no more,
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The Tidewater Revival CaropaiSn.
REV. C. F.

WIMBERLY,

D. D.

Like Washington City, it is in a large degree in a business venture, aM that her de.ugh~
owned by Uncle Sam. There is a great Navy healtb may be restored, and her husband may fin':!
Yare at Norfolk and the Naval Base on the the Lord.
opposite side of the city; and the great ehipyards at Newport News and the Army Base
down on Old Point Comfort and Fortress
Monroe, all of which are swarming with army and navy activities. During our stay a
fleet of nearly one hundred ships came to
Ha1}'lpton Roads. There were battleships,
crUIsers, destroyers, and airplane carriers.
T~e stre.ets were s,,":arming day and night
WIth whIte-capped saIlors, literally thousand:1
of them, but like a clap of thunder from the
clear sky, to the distress of all the Tidewater
commercial interests, the fleet was ordered
out in three days, which was to have been
here for a month.
One of the delightful events of our stay
was a cruise given for the ministers through
the kindness of J. W. Halstead, an officii:d
of Dr. G. T. Forrester's Church, of Norfolk,
and Captain J. D. Woody, who owned the
barge, and took us for a four hours' trip all
about the Navy Yard, and circled us all
around through the great fleet. We got a
close-up of the lireat hattleships and the airplane carriers and the cruisers. The cruiser::!
are named for cities and the battleships for
states. There were six or seven airplane
carriers, bearing from seventy-five to one P;~;~o~t~~P[,~'bl'i:bl!l!t~:.BLo~S~:~ile. PK~~ $1.00. Ord.. ot
hundred bombing planes. We have no language to describe these monster engines of
While in conversalion with Captain Barwar and destruction. A battleship stands row who has been sailing the Tarpon bewith such maje!lty and strength that it is al- tween Pensacola and Panama City, Fla., 1
most appalling; !leven or eight hundred feet remarked to him, "Captain, I guess you
long, manned by twenty-five hundred sailors, know every sand bar and every danger place
and officers, with several triple sixteen-inch on your route." I was a little surprised at
guns facing out in every direction. These his answer. "No," said he, "I do not know
huge piles of !lteel and polished brass are a where the danger points are to be found, bl:lt
sight to behold. One thing sure, our great I do know where the deep water is." 'fhi:>
country does nothing in a small way, and old sailor of the sea traveled for many years
those monster battleships riding the waves without an accident of any kind, not because
with such poise serve notice on any of the he knew where the danger points were, but
world's dictators that if they should start because he knew where his boat would be
something, they'll have anything but a dull safe. He followed the markings of safety
time.
and took no risks. Do you know how to live
One very interesting feature, along with safely? I can tell you; do as Captain Barso many other things, is the Marine Museum, row, do those things that you know to be
whic'h was built by Mr. Huntington, the own- right. When you discover the !lafe way of
er of the C. & O. R.'1ilroad, as well as the conduct take no chances. A young man cold
shipyards. It is a body of water separated me that he knew nothing about th·e danger3
from the James River a few miles above of the dance hall for he never sailed his boat
Newport News, covering many acres. In a there. Be sensible, when you know there is
great building there is on exhibition a collec- danger in the bottle, let it alone. Sail your
tion of every sea-fighting vessel and mer- sea where the
water
is _
deep.
- -__
a. ••••
__
chant marine from the days of the earliest
civilization, as far back as fighting crafts
Greater Love Hath No Man.
were used. The Roman triremes, the battleA most fascinating story of a young man
ships of the Carthaginians, the Spanish Armada and all the modern navies up to the from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
prese~t-armored vessels. We made this men- Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
tal comment: If all the navies of all the na- gather material for a Civil War story. He
tions from the earliest times of history were fell in love with the daughter of one af the
out on an open sea, facing just one of our warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
battleships, that one battleship .could se~d but recovered.
This is a touching story-deeply relh;rious
every fighting craft of all the natlOns, up till
the time of the Merrimac and the Monitor, to -one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown'3
the bottom of the sea, and come out of the friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christ.
conflict without a scar. This trip has been like love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice :>f
a great opportunity, and. we ~pprec.iated the his life which ended a fifty-year feud, ;.;
honor of having a place III thIS reVIval cam- most impressive-unforlrettable.
"Greater Love Hath No MaD."
Pril'e 11.00 Order of
paign.

T was our very happy privilege
to participate in another, and
similar ~ampaign in which we
were in Richmond , Va. Thi:;
.
campaign was on a larger scale
in that it embraced three cities:
Norfolk, Portsmouth, an.d. Newport News,
and while the first two cIties are connected
by a ferry which crosses bacf and forth ev·
ery few moments, Newport News is several
miles up the Elizabeth River, and separated
by the famous Hampton Roads.
There were sixty visiting ministers in this
aampaii n, but not drawn from so large an
area ai in Richmond. We had one meeting
for breakfast in the old Monumental Church
at Portsmouth, and it was a veritable annual
conference. No less than 125 preachers sat
at breakfast, served by the ladies of that
church. Our presiding elder, Dr. Thomas F.
Carroll, and Dr. C. C. Bell of Newport News,
were there with all their forces. The minis
ters in Norfolk were entertained at the Fairfax Hotel, and the management did all they
could for our comfort and convenience. We
met every morning for breakfast with the
local pastors, and made our reports. We never associated with a more congenial and
brotherly group than in this meeting. From
every church, reports of great altar services,
conversions, and consecrations were reported. Preaching was done daily in jails, almshouses, high schools, colleges, on the streets,
and the radio.
We were with Rev. O. B. Newton at the
old Colonial Avenue Church, a great plant
designed, we are told, by our own Dr. J . W.
lJIackelforcl. Brother Newton is serving his
fourth year in this church, and when he came
it was about to go on the rocks, and the discouraged congregation was almost ready to
rive up. But under the tireless and efficient
leadership of Brother Newton, it has restored the confidence and morale, and they
are thllnking God and taking courage and
going forward. Our congregation grew
from the .beginning, and our morning servicee were all times of rejoicing and pente(oatlll power.
.
, We were scheduled to spend but one Sunday, but there was such a demand for us to
remain over, and with the help of our good
presiding elder, Rev. Geolige K. Way, with
Whom the pastor communicated, secured a
supply for Allendale for the last Sunday.
We enjoyed every moment of our stay, and
the Lord graciously met with us at every
service. The first week our own Dr. Harvey
Danner of Sumter came and assisted Dr.
Fred Chenault at Park Methodist Church,
",:h~ch is the largest Methodist Church in VirlIDia, But Dr. Danner had to leave for another engagement at Oxford, N. C. Dr. H arvey'e ministry was much appreciated at this
grellt church.
Among those who served with us was Dr,
E. J. Rees, of Baltimore, known for many
years through the Nashville Advocate columns-liOn Bended Knees," whom we have
known for many years. He is a graduate of
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Asbury College and formerly of Tennessee.
H~ is rising rapidly in influence and leadershIp. His church is near the hospital in
A Herald reader asks prayer for herself that she
Which our late lamented Dr. Peter Stoke.> may be healed, and that grace may be given to bear
~as confined. He reported to me that he vis- a heavy cross.
Dr. Stokes several times before he left.
P. H .: "Please to pray thast I may find a middlee had but one check-up as to the scope of age woman of good character to stay wlth my
the revival, and from the data gathered , ovet' . children, as I am planning to work away from
~,ooo Methodists attended church on the home."
rst Sundar, and we are sure that it wa::!
:I[r ~. J. E . W.: "Please to pray for my brother
neater the second Sunday, as the crowds in- who has had a stroke and not spoken a word nor
walked a step for thl'{,o yeau."
craas~d at all the points.
ThIS Virginia Tidewater is $ui gemwi.s in
Mrs. J. B. J.: "Pray for my unsaved h':ls~an1:
many respeats. There is not a spot in all our that he may find the ~lI\'e a true Chrllt1an.
~ntry exactly like it. It is a veritable meltA mother asks that we pray she may Qe ~uide4
... pot of social and tndustrial activities.
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Nita Finds Peace.
A touching story of a man and WOman who
made shipwreck of their marriage. There is
just one child, Nita, who is just approaching
young womanhood. ;\ Llt one of them is religious. but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
his dead mother'~ Bible. They ~tudy it together, hold on to God in prayer until they
not only find the peace that pas~eth understanding. but the mother and father are
brought together and to God by ;\ ita's study
of the book. A very toucl,ing .:tllry.
" SIU F in ds r ..
P . ,, -;:..
'If"ol, r or I '''ill' ...:u,..t:1I
II ".'"
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(Continued from page 1)
don't think I was foolishly ambitious. I was
happy, hopeful, industrious, economical, and
trying to make every dime count f or its full
value.
I had a cousin, J immy Raynes . We were
good chums. Our kinfolks were wealthy
and we didn't feel they took any interest in
bl S or manifested any sort of concern with
reference to our future!. Prellchers were
poorly paid in those days and I made up my
mind to go to work, to lay up a fine sum of
money, and be quite independent as a preacher. Cousin J immy and I decided to go to
Texas, beco)1le cowboys, save our money, buy
up cattle, get rich, and come back and step
around among our kin with broad-brimmed
hats and gold watch-chains dangling in thil
f aces of our relatives who had seemed to have
no interest in us. Then I would go to preaching and Jimmy would enter a business car eer. While we were laying our plans a man
came into Perryville with a lot of cheap,
highly-tinted pictures. He rented an old grocery store, hung his pictures on the walls,
hung great glaring tin reflectors on the opposite wall which showed off his pictures to
good advantage. Of an evening after supper people of the village would pack the place
to look at the pictures. He would stand
with a strong wand and point them out, tell
who the artist of the original was, something
about the cost. He sold the pictures for fifty
cents, a dollar, two dollars, and up as high as
five dollars, about as fast as he could take
them down.
Cousin Jimmy and I saw quite a fortune
in this picture business, more ~asily made
than riding after cattle in Texas. So we determined to go into the picture business. J
wrote to a firm in St. Louis and received a lot
of samples. I started from town with a largE
haversack swinging at my side with the pic·
tures in it. Of course, they had no frames.
I was breaking a very large, wild horse for a
neighbor boy. I rode this horse into Perryville when I went after my sample pictures.
I had on my overcoat, a derby hat, and the
pictures made quite a considerable load, as I
put the strap over my shoulder and s\vung
them under my left arm at my side.
When I mounted the horse for the homeward journey he began to rear and plunge
and finally leaped forward and my derby
bat came off and struck him behind the sad-

dIe. He seemed to think we were at the
"derby" and that that lick was intended to
put him at his very best. As he plunged
forward he threw me out of the saddle up
onto the horn; it was what we called a "froghorn" saddle. This pulled my feet out of
the stirrups and placed me in a very uncomfortable and precarious position. He leveled
down to it and ran with great speed about
two hundred yards u.p a gradual grade which
made a very good race track, but I knew
when we .g ot to the top of that grade there
was quite a steep curve on the other side and
that I would be thrown from my perch on the
horn of the saddle, head foremost, to the
pike, and I could think of nothing else but a
broken neck or a fractured skull. I was
thinking rapidly and just before we got to
the top of the grade and turned down the hill
I entered the ministry. Cattle hadn't the
least fascination for me and, as for pictures
and the fine arts, it was disgusting to think
of them. Wealth seemed to be entirely unnecessary to my happiness or preparation fol'
the ministry. I didn't want but one thing in
the world, and that was the privilege of
preaching the Gospel, my preference being
toward poor people. The roughest circuit
or the hardest mission would be my delight ;
if I could only preach the angels might go
along about their various services; I wouldn't
exchange places with one of them; and a few
moments after I gave up the cattle business,
the picture business, and all desires for
wealth I was back in the saddle, my feet in
the stirrups, and my horse under contr ol.
We continued to move with considerable
rapidity for some distance.
There was a tollgate in front of us and t he
pole was down, but the woman who kept t he
gate saw that we were coming rapidly, my
hair in the air and my overcoat tails spr ead
out behind me. She was confident I would
not be able to stop and pay the toll, so she
hurried to let the pole up just before we got
there and we sailed through at great speed.
But I was feeling comfortable. When I
finally halted my charger, I trotted him back
to the village and got my hat, came on and
paid the toll, and went back to my work on
the farm with many plans shattered and with
a most comfortable and happy feeling in my
heart that it was going to be my sweet privilege to preach the Gospel.
Since those days of long ago I haven't been
able to sympathize with the young fellow who
is a grouch, quarreling at his wages and hard
times, without ambition to be useful, without imagination to draw encouraging pictures that would stir his soul, warm his heart
and urge him onward for the better things,
the higher things, the 'eternal things. There
is not and cannot be anything quite so stimulating, safe, and helpful to struggling youth
as a firm and restful faith in God.

--..__.'j)._----

A Devout Man Ascended to His Lord.
Rev. J . R. Marrs, pastor of Bennett Memorial Methodist Church, Henderson, Ky.,
died April 13, at his home. Brother Marrs
was one of the most devout, consecrated men
I ever knew. He is one of the very gracious
fruits of the camp ground at Morrison Park,
near Glasgow, Ky. He came there to attend
the meetings, believed the truth, sought and
obtained the Holy Spirit in his sanctifying
power. Soon after this he united with the
Methodist Church and was received into the
Louisville Conference. He has been a faithful, earnest man, much beloved by the people
to whom he ministered, and respected by any
community in which he lived and walked
with his Lord.
He had been sick for several months and
was a subject of our prayers, but we meekly
bow to the divine will. Without a doubt he is
now with his Master and loved ones who had
preceded him, many of whom had been
bles3ed under his ministry. Brother Marrs
combined, in a beautiful way, deep humility
and a high courage. He was a steadfast be-
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liever in the Word of God, and a faithful
preacher of t he same. Sometimes he would
take seas~ns o! fasting and prayer that made
some of hIS frIen ds uneasy about his physicai
condition, but he dearl y loved to be on his
knees presenting his petitions to his Lord
for himself, family, those to Whom he ministered and t he prodigals who had gone far
astray. After many years in the ministry
wide travel, being associated with a larg~
number of minister s of the gospel, as a sincere, earnest, devo ut holy man, I place Bro
Marrs in the very fr ont ranks of all the de:
vout men I have known.
He leaves a devoted wife a'nd children Who
loved and r evered him. May the Lord so
bless and ;guide them that there shall be a reunion in Paradise, where sweet fellOWShip
shall abide an d g r ow through all eternity.
Though ascen ded,' he has not departed from a
large place in t he heart of this writer and
we f ully expect, through the infinite ~ercy
of God, t he gracious atonement made by the
Lord Jesus, and the blessing and guidance of
the Holy Spirit; to meet him in that glorious
city beyond t he stars.
H. C. MORRISON.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOClet

No ·Bloodless Gospel.
MRS.

E

H. C. MORRISON.

N these days when skepticism is
findi ng its way into many of
o:J.) tb pulpits of this and other
lands, we find a disposition to
discard t he blood of the atonement. It is designated by some
as a "slaughter-house r eligion" that contends that, "without t he shedding of blood
there is no remission of sins." Some have
even dared to say that there is no more
merit or efficacy in t he blood· of Jesus than
in that of an animal. If it were not for the
longsuffering mercy of God such blasphemers would be reb uked on the spot, but the patience of a loving Father bears with such
blasphemy, even though it discount the blood
t hat was shed for humankind on the cross of
Calvary.
There are some who are becoming so wise
that they don't need the Scriptures ·to teach
them; they are law and wisdom unto themselves, and everything that does not tally
with what t hey pr opagate is out of date and
belongs to antiquity. If you disagree' with
their notions yo u lack that much of being!
"scholar," and there r emains f or you pity
and contempt for your lack of information.
Rev. J. Marvin Nichols sounds a ringing
note of warning and exhortation on this subj ect in t he following timely words:
"This is no age in which to preach a blood·
less Gospel. A vast rent has laid bare the
world's great heart. Its body bleeds at every pore. An intellectualism that r efu sed an
enthroned Christ made t he cleavage. Curses
will be upon that system of t ruth and its
avowed exponents who keep forever in its
bleeding this awful wound. There is but one
message fO.r an age when a dependent wo~ld
is feeling its way out of a chasm of despaIr.
Above all the roar and t umult comes the
heart-hungry cry for a Calvary all stained
with hallowed blood. The world is listening
for the voice of h im who spake and the sea
slumbered in the hollow of his hand. The
blistering fires of these days have sent a
world in ~earch for the shadow of his wings.
The stinging, biting winds f rom out the valley of an almost universal death have made
us long for the shelter in the time of storm.
In no age of the world's history has thehuman race been quite so hungry for the bread
which comes down from above.
"We can but reaffirm what we have been
saying through all these years. What ll:n hour
this is for the man who has not lost hIS commission to preach a Risen Lord! Men have
no disposition to listen to any other sort of
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a'message, but they have all the time in the
world to listen to a story like that. Men have
not forgotten that destiny swings upon it.
What a supreme moment, this, in human hi!!tory when a Christ can be preached-a
Christ who, remembering that we are but
dust ~an be touched with a feeling of our
infiwities!
"On this very mountain-peak of history
there is absolutely no place for a preacher
who moves in the fog belt; no place for the
preacher whose head is not above the cloudsMartin Luther preached this doctrine of
atoning blood to slumbering and decadent
Europe and that land awoke as from the
dead. Amid all the defenses of divine sovereignty, Calvin never belittled nor ignored
the atonement. John Wesley thundered the
story of a Rede~ming Lord from the tombs
of his fathers and inert England turned the
tide~ in her moral lapse. Spurgeon thundered
the glorious note of Christ crucified into the
ear of peasant and peer alike. John Bunyan
made "the Cross his starting point to the Celestial City. Moody's bells all chimed to the
keynote of Calvary.
"Oh, brother preac'h er, put your ear close
down to the world's great heart! It murmurs and sighs like a tired and restless sea.
This is aweary world and it longs for rest.
Let us have done with things that, in view of
eternal affairs and the ages to come, are but
stones that jeer and mock the famished soul.
Preach Jesus! Herald the name that charms
our fears and bids our sorrows cease. TeJl
them he breaks the power of cancelled sin
and sets the prisoner free. They can understand a message like that. Preach Jesus !
For when he speaks new life the dead receive. When listening to the music of his
voice, the mournful, broken hearts rejoice.
"Come on! Let's get bll.ck to the Christ
of the Ages-back to the shadow of the
iCross. Back to Calvary-the world's fin al
hope; that's the !upreme call of the hour, the
clarion call in this age for which all other
ages were made! No man can hope to have
a saving mes!age who fails to preach redemption through atoning blood."

---.-.IW!.'.----

The National Annual Meeting.
The 72nd annual meeting of the National
Association for the Promotion of Holiness is
now history. It was an occasion of rich
blessing to the many who were in attendance.
As usual this was a very representative
meeting. Representatives of many different
units of the work of the Holiness Movement
were present and reports from all parts of
the world were given so that the work of the
Holiness Movement to the ends of the earth
was reviewed and brought into clear view. at
the annual meeting. n was both enlar,g m~
and enriching to get the vision of true hohness as it encircles the globe.
There was something unique about the National Annual meeting.
I have sensed
throughout the years of my attending this
gathering that there is a very special bless'ing attending it. In my study of the situation I have been led to believe that this is at
least in part due to the fact that all denominational and institutional interests are entirely secondary. The entire group have one
Concern; namely, the spreading of scriptural
ho!iness. A purely unselfish spirit pervades
thIS meeting. It is not in any sense a center
fo~ promoting institutional or denominational mterests as !uch. At this meeting we forget those interests temporarily and unite in
th~ vision and fellowship of holiness as a ?OCtrme and as an experience which results m a
de~th of fellowship and a richness of blessi~g
whIch !lends the representatives of all the different units of work back to their respective
ne!ds strengthened, ' encouraged, and inspIred.
All who participated in the program made
a very definite contribution to the success of
th e meeting. Dr. Z. T. Johnson and the whole
•taff and student body of Asbury College
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were hosts of the royal type.

Dr. Johnson

pe:~eated the whole campus with his hearty

SPirit of co-operation so that we breathed an
atmosphere that was most congenial ann
helpful.
On.e of the .chief characteristics of this
meetmg was the wonderful spirit which pervaded the purely business sessions. It has
b.een our purpose throughout our administration to ~eep th~ do?r open to the Holy Spirit
for periods of msplrational addresses and of
~ellow~hip among God's people so that visitm!5 frIends could attend the business sessions
wI.tho~t finding them tedious or tiresome. I
thmk III all of our annual meetings for year"
we have had periods of spontaneous overflow
by the Spirit which has enriched and blessed
the whole company.
Each one of the special days on the program proved to be a special blessing. The
day of prayer led by a number of our choice
laymen, the educational day program, and
the day set aside for missions were each in
their turn most interesting and profitable.
·Gro~ps of peqple came many hundreds of
miles to attend the annual meeting for the
first time. I overheard some of these people
saying, "this is our first annual meeting, but
if it please God, I shall never miss another."
The next annual meeting will convene at
John Fletcher College, University Park, Ia.,
the last week in ApriL We are already beginning to build the program for a great
meeting in 1940. We want everyone who
reads this report to begin to plan now to
come to that meeting. There will doubtless
be other reports of this gathering which will
be prepared from other viewpoints than that
which I have written.
C. W. BUTLER.

Windblown
Is another one of Paul Hutchens' new religious novels. A tragic story of a beautiful
woman who was disappointed in love, married for spite and became a sla\"e to a drunkard. She gives up everything real in life,
even her faith in God, but through the persistent efforts of a Christian Sunday school
teacher, Lillian Bagley and her two boys are
brought to Christ while the drunken husband
lieR in jail. John Bagley dies, as most drunkards do, and Lillian, though aged, griefstricken and worn, spends ·her last days in
happiness. A delightful story-a book you
will not want to lay aside until you have read
every word of it. Fine to give a young woman.
"Windblown."

Price $1.00.

Ii.hing CO' I Louisville-, Ky.

Order of Pi>ntecosfal Pub·

--••• Ij) •.••_ - -

If the preachers and those whose names
are on the church rolls in this country had
done their duty and fought for sobriety and
godliness as they should the 18th Amendment
would never have been repealed.-E. H.

---••·iIl·-----

ORDERED STEPS

Is the story of a North Carolina mountain
girl who loses her sight before she finishes
the seventh grade. By having Sf'me one r ead
to her she is able to finish tf:!e grades, however, and even with the handicap of blindness she begins to aspire to w~ys and means
of self-wpport. God gave her a wonderful
voice in song which she use~ to his glory; she
finally meets a Christian woman of considerable wealth, who becomeD interested in her,
gives her medical aid as well as voice culture
and music; she obtains a radio position at
$50 a week to start, fi l\ally regains her sight
The Liquor Situation.
and marries the physician who treats her.
Roger Babson, noted commentator and There are notes of discouragement in the
economist, has recently said that liquor is story, but on the whole it is one of faith aM
the ,greatest curse in America. The Ameri- resignation, and leads to final vietory. Any
can Association for the Advancement of young person wOl:lld devour it.
Science has just said that the problem of al"Ordered Steps." 276 Pages. Frlce '1.00. Ordor of
cohol has become one of the major perplexi- P entecostal
PublishiDg Company, LoulBvtlle, Kentucky.
ties of our civilization.
~
When the campaign for repeal of the 18th
Dr. Ridout's Schedule.
Amendment was on the liquor people claimed
May and June-Various dates in Argenthat repeal would solve all the problems of
the nation, moral and financial, and bring tina.
Address April and June, care Mr. Douglll8
about a virtual millennium.
Repeal was accomplished. How has it A. Junar, Chivilcoy, 180, Buenos Aires, Arworked? Let us compare promises with re- gentina. Return to U. S. A. in July. Open
dates for camp meetings and revivals-Julysults:
They promised that repeal would bring September. Address PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
about a reduction of taxes. Taxes have been
~.,.---Don't Forget to Order
increased.
They promised that repeal would balance That 1939 Arnold's Practical Commentary;
the National budget. The budget is more and it should be done right dway, that you
out of balance now than it has ever been.
may Rave its very excellent aId throughout
They promised that repeal would end un- 1939. I always feel I am doing a favor by
employment. It has not done so. The unem- bringing this helpful Commentary to the atployed now number 1l,300,OOO-after five tention of our readers, for it contains all thai
years.
is necessary to give one a comprehensivf
They promised that the saloon would not study of the Slmday School lesson. It ha.r
be permitted to return. But the saloo~, the Daily Bible Readings bordering on th"
sometimes called by some other name, IS lesson, Explanatory Notes, d full page of
back with all of its old-time evils, and then Life-centered Discussion of each lesson,
som~ more. The number of saloons in 1918, Practical Applications, Lesson Illustrations,
just before Prohibition went into effect, was Teaching Plans for all departments, Bible
'1 77000' the number noW is approximately Dictionary, Questions, A Chart, Maps, and
465:000.' And the modern drinking place is 53 Blackboard ExerciseR il1ustrating the lesa worse place than the old one.
son. The entire lesson is given in four pages,
so it is easy to turn to any portion you de(Continued from page 4)
sire, readily. I cannot say how many year!!
I have used this Commentary, and I never
good Book declare! that though a mother hesitate to get my new copy about this time,
shouln forget he! child and refuse to have so as to have my weapons of teaching war·
comp,.ssion on hIm, yet God WIll ~o~, forget fare always at hand. The fa rt that we sell
you. (Isa. 45:15). Yea, ~e says." I have hundreds of them, annually, is ample proof
loved you with an everlastmg love.
(Jer. that there are others who know its worth and
feel they cannot do without it. And as I
31:3).
dl
th
Mv friend, do not longer e ay ~ answer have often told you, one of the most interto your mother's prayers. Recogmze your esting
features of the buok is the price.
debt to those who have loved you and to th'J
MRS. H. C. :'IJoRRISON.
God who redeemed you. Yield your heart ~o
Christ and live to the honor and glory of hI ~
Arn old' ,
Practical Commentary. Price $1 .00. Ort.,
01 P'DtecOlt.aJ PubUlhlle Co., Lonln1lIe, Ky •
name. God help you to do It now.

---.-.Ij)._----

---... ..-------..
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Th. Herald. My birthday ill AUIrU!t
5. Daddy has left me and mother
with grandta.thel· !lnd grandmother. I
11:0 to school at MIlton. I go to Sunday school at Carmel. Can. you f!:uess
my middle name ? It beg-IllS wtth C
and ends with E, and has mne letters
in it
Alma C. Rowlett,
.
Rt. 3, Milton, Ky.

I

and children were happy, and our
THE PRISONER AT THE BAR.
little home was a paradi31!.
The following pathetic story of the
"I was one of those who signed retragic and evil effects of drink in a
monstrances al1:ainst reopening thtl
certain locality should be a lesson to saloons in our town. One hali of this
every ' American citizen at th;s time
jury, the prosecuting attorney on
wh en our country is again in the grip this case, and the judge who sits on
of the accurs ed liquor traffic. We do this bench, all voted for the saloon.
not need a prophet to tell us that our By their votes and influence saloons
last state is worse than the first. We were reopened, and they have made
are aga in wallowing in the mire me what I am."
which drink eventually sinks every
The impassioned words of the prisone who indulges in it.
fell like coals of fire upon the
Any individual, city, state, or coun- oner
hearts of those present, and many of
try endorsing and le"alizing the manthe spectators and some of the lawufacture and iale of intoxicating liq- yers were moved to tears. The judge
uora sooner or later will reap the con- made a motion ail if to stop further
aequences for taking such a stand on speech,
when the speaker hastily
ihi. very important question.
said:Read this story and never again be
"N
o!
no!
your honor, do not close
gu ilty of allowing your influence for
mv lips; I have nearly finished.
such a gigantic evil ~o be felt in this
"I began my downward career at
direction.
a saloon bar, legalized and protected
"Prisoner at the bar, have you anythe votes of this town. After the
thing to say why the sentence of by
saloons you allowed have made me a
death shall not be passed upon you?" drunkard
and a murderer, I am takA solemn hush fell over the crowd- en before another bar,-the bar of
ed court-room and every person wait- justice,-and now the power of the
• d in almost breathless expectation law will conduct me to a place of exefor an answer to the judge's question. cution and hasten my soul into erterThe judge waited in dignified si- nity. I shall a)}pear before another
lence.
bar,-the judgment bar of God,-and
Not a whisper was heard, and the there you who have legalized the trafsituation had become painfully op- fic
will have to appear with me.
'pressive when the prisoner was seen Think
you that the Great Judge will
to move, his head was raised, his hand hold me-the poor, weak, helpless
was clenched, and the blood rushed vi"tim of your traffic-alone responinto his pale careworn face. Sudden- sible for the murder of my wife ?ly he arose to his feet, and in a low, Nay! I, in my drunken, frenzied, irfirm , but distinct voice, said:condition, have murdered
"I have. Your honor, you have responsible
but you, you have deliberately
asked me a question, and now I ask, one;
for
the
saloons, which have
voted
as the last favor on earth, that you murdered thousands;
and they are in
will not interrupt my answer until I
full operation today with your conhave finished.
sent.
"I stand before this bar, convicted
of you know in your hearts
of the willful murder of my wife. tha"All
t these words of mine are not the
Truthful witnesses have tes~ifie d to ravin.g s of an unsound mind, but God
the fact that I was a loafer, a drunk- Alm ighty's truth.
a rd, and a wretch; that I returned
"You legalized the saloons that
from one of my prolonged debauches made
me a drunkard and a murderer,
and fired the faital shot that killed and you
lire guilty with me before
the wife I had sworn to love, cherish, God and man
for the murder of my
and protect. While I have no re- wife.
membrance of committing the fatal
"Your honor, I have finished . I am
deed, I have no righ.t to complain or now ready to receive my sentence and
to condemn the verdIct of the twelve
be
led forth to the place of exegood men who have acted as jury in cution. You will close bv asking the
the case, for their verdict is in ac- Lord to have mercy on my soul. I
cordance with the evidence.
close by solemnly asking God to
"But may it please the court, I wis.h will
open your blind eyes to your own into show that I am not alone respOnsIdi
vidua
l responsibility, so tha,t you
ble fOr the murder of my wife!"
vlilI cease to give your support to this
This startlin~ statement created a
dreadful traffic."-Sel.
tremendous sensation.
The judge
Furnished by Inez Garretson.
leaned over the desle, the lawyers
------..... @......----wheeled around and faced the prisonDear Aunt Bettie: Maya Kentucky
er in amazement, while the spectators
could hardly sunpress their intense girl join your happy band of boys and
girls?
I am eleven years of al1:e. I
exc itement. The prisoner paused a
few seconds, and then continued in have brown hair, and blue eyes. I go
to school at Pollard. I am in the
the same firm, distinct voice.
"I repeat, your honor, that I am sixth grade. My schoolteacher is
not the only one guilty of the mur- Mrs. <rllrland Reynolds. My Sunday
der of my wife. The judge on thIS school teacher is Mi ss .Rena Fain. I
bench, the jury in the box,. the la w- like her very much. I go to Sunday
yers within this bar, and most of the school most every Sunday. Our paswitnesses including the pastor of the tor is Brother Herbert VanVorce. We
old church, arc also _guilty before Al- like him fine. My mother is a Chrismighty God, and will have to stand tian. She takes The Herald and I like
before his judgment throne, where to read it very much, especially page
ten. I have five brothers and two
we shall all be righteo usly judged.
"Had it not been for the saloons of sisters. My hobby is playing music
my town, I should never have become and reading good books. I am not a
a drunkard; my wife would not have Christian but long to be some day. I
been murdered; I should not be here would like to see this in print as it
now, ready to be hurled into eternity. is my first letter to The Herald. Let
Had it not been for these human the letters fly to
traps, I should have been a sober
Mary Jessamine Fain,
man., an industrious workman, a tenRt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky.
der father, and a loving husband.
But today my home is destroyed, my
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
wife murdered, my little children- letter. I am soon to be twelve years
God bless and care for them !--east old. I have several pets and I enjoy
out on the mercy of the world, while them all, but I enjoy my pony best.
I am to be hanged by the strong arm Her name is Haifpint. I ride to school
of th e state.
four and a half miles. The name of
"God knows I tried to reform; but my home is Sundown Ranche. I hope
as 10n2' as the open saloon was in my my cousin Jan e Allen Whittier an<'
pathway, my weak, ~iseased will France. Ford W'l,o n Rnn Fon". M;p.
power wa! no match agamst the fearLand will see my letter.
ful, consuming, agonizing appetite
-'Iattie Winls Hisle,
for liquor.
Preilcott, Arizona.
"For one year our town was without a saloon. For one year I was a
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a little
sober man. For one year my wife &"iTl ten years old, I lib to read,

Dear Aunt Betti e: I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. My mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading it, but my favorite is page ten. I am twelve years
old and in the seventh l1'rade. I have
brown hair and brown eyes; my birthday is July 6. Have I a t,,:,in? I belong to the Trinity MethodIst Church.
I would like to hear from boys and
girl:r my age. Hoping to see this in
print since it is my first letter, I am,
,
Marguerite SturgeOn,
157 E. 42nd St., Covington, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have my first
copy of your Herald and wish to express my appreciation of such a helpful paper. I am so hapP¥ to say I
found my way out of a dlscourag'ed,
confused and doubting life into a new
hope and faith bless~d .by the love of
Jesus, in an evan·geilstlc crusad~ held
here by Rev. and Mrs. J~mes GIbson.
Besides guiding me in thIS great step
they introduced me to your Herald,
from which I have received mue'll help
and comfort. Rev. and Mrs. Gibson
filled a corner of my heart and even
though I am now blessed by the ;vonderful ministry of Rev. Rodney Sundberg, mv home church oastor, that little corner misses their presence and
inspiration. Thus it is so grand to be
able to follow them in thought apd
pray for them daily in their work for
our Master, through your Evangel-.
ists' Slates. I would love to find some
college-age pen-pals who are fellow
readers of your precious little paper.
Gwyneth E. Meier,
616 First Ave., N. Seattle, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let Ii
Mississi ppi boy join "our band of
boys and girls? I belong to the
Methodist Church and think everyone
should be a Christ;an. My hobbies
are fishing and all kinds of outdoor
sports. I am very fond of music. I
play the guitar. I am interested in
hearing from anyone. Will answer
all letters received. I am 21 years
old, 6 feet high and weigh 180 pounds.
So let the letters fly to
Loyd H Richardson,
Rt. 3, Ripley, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write
again. I wrote to you once. I looked
in your paper every Vleek but I didn't
see my letter anywhere. So I will
write again. I hope I see my letter in
this time. I love to read your paper.
I will answer all the letters I get.
Dorothy Fox,
Rt. 1, Covington, Ky.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya Missouri
girl join your band of boys and Il:irls?
I am thirteen years old, have dark
brown ha;r, blue eyes, dark complexion. I am in the eighth grade. We
take The Herald and I enjoy page
ten very much. I was saved August
14, 1938. I go to the Holiness
church here. My birthday is March
28. Do I have a twin? I would be
glad to hear from the saved Il:irls anywhere but especially those from Missouri. I love the state of Missouri.
I hope Mr. Wastebasket is out visit!ng when this letter arrives, as this
IS my first letter I hope to see it in
print. So let the letters flv to
lona Doris KabUBch,
New Florence, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yOU let an
Alabamian )oin your happy band of
boys and gIrls? I have written 011ce
befo:e but I guess that Mr. W. B.
got It. I enjov reading The Herald
I am a little girl eleven years old'
w~igh 60 pounds. Who can ' guess my
mIddle name? It begins with V and
~nds with L and has seven letters in
It. Let the letters fly to
Clara V. Johnson,
Cullman, Ala.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yOU let a
girl from Minnesota join your happy
pand of boys and Irirls? 1 am seven-
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CANVAS TAUERNAOU8
IlETAL SlilAT ENDS

SMITH MFG. CO., Dalton, Ga.
eo YEARS IN BUSINlIi8

A nEAL BAItG ..US~
1 bave a nice, l\'eJl l ocated h.Nf' , In.

room~

to rent to Ashury etude.t!,

tl~!-f'

t.

College. Price r<>d 11 ttd. Will .. II I..,
than cost.
Write f or in!orUllII.t ita. .lib.
D. L. It.eep, lVilmore. Ky.

Streams in the Desert.
A. looplrl""

'''pI,

Ipir iln al cowpllation of

daily r o. diD gl aDd
lll"ltatlon.. From Ita
page. you "ill lean
of tbo deep thil,' of
Ood-bow to find .1 •••
yard. lu tb. wn'.r.
uen. how Lo pray an.
wait,

bow

to Oud ••

alleumcit:'ney _ in JUI
grace, how the lorrOWI
ot life are tbemleh'et
the source of litQ's II_
largeUlent. These rea.IOi l are by lucb mn
'I A.drew Murray, A.
B. IIlmp.o., Cbarl..
Spureeoa, II. C . R.... lid otbora of Ilk.
character. Tblil J'Gallier "ill Ond bl, or ber
spiritual IUe In ric~.ti II ite or ahe nldl
them . 21\O,OIIe copl .. lol~ II lomelont 8V\.
dence that tbe book meet. a rreat bomll
aeed .
Attra ctl,ely hoond In a IIpaollb tabrl.
Ilo i~, .tampod .. It II cold, 378 pa, ••. I'll ..
'1.60. There's a r eading in tbi. hook to ftt
every prohl .. m that r.o. trontfl the C!hrl,tiu.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLIsnlNG CO!llPANY
Louis v ill e , J\.cntllcky.

Religious Trends of
Today
A new book just
from the press by
Rev. Julian C. MePheeters,D.D., pas·
tor of Glide Memorial Church, San
Francisco. Vi t a I
chapters on: Per_
00: , _
0
secution, Atheism,
, _ : ,~
Com m unism, Re: --cedir..g Tides, PaA
cifism-Capitali s m,
Vexing Problems,
~....:.
Meeting the World
Crisis, Evangelism. Price, 25 centa.

"""'==......~
RELIGIOUS
TRENDS 01'
TODAY

=.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAN1'
Louhl'~ille.

Kentucky.

BIBLE QUIZ BOOK.

~~~~~~~~
One
~
thirty

hundred
and
pa"..
lJrlmtuJ

?1~nti:;i~t~S~~!Hen~~~

use in social acti.i·
ties tor both youn,
and old. The author
;-:r:""'~r~::;; ::.",.1 gi<cs true or falJe
tests, quizzes, drlll.,

~~pj~~~t~j

and
in a
handy, games
ready. rea(]a·
hIe form. It will ••• e
tho even·ing tor maoy
a p.itor or Christian
worker wbon theY
are called upon the
last minute.
It will be of epeclal
aid to anyone who is e ndtllivvring to ~)' •.
tematically memor11A! portions of the Bible.
Price :Wc.
PENTECOSTAL I'UDLISHING COllPANY

Lout.ville, ){entucky.

teen years old, have light brown hair,
hazel brown eyes, weigh 130 pounds,
and am 5 feet, 6 inches tall. I am a
senior in high school. I was saved
about five years ago at a Holiness
Methodist Church and attended mY
first camp meeting this past summer.
I certainly enioyed meeting you.Olr
people who served the Lord. I enJoy
writing letters so let your letters fly
to
Evelyn Wall,
Proctor, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is mY first
letter ~o you and the .cousins. I wai
six years old April 2, 1939.
was almost an April fool baby. I f/:~
to school and I.do love my mot~er al!
daddy. Grandma Whittier hves ~~
Kansas City and another ~randpa aid
grandma in Kentucky. HOw.J wou
love to see them all.
bit.'.Jane Allen W ..-,
West Orange, N. J.

Renew your HERALD today.
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FALLEN AS LEEP

MARRS.
The Rev. J. R. Marrs, 65, pastor of
the BenMtt Memorial. Methodist
Church, Henderson, Ky., dIed at 8:40
p M. Thursday after a lengthy 111n~ls. 'Surviving him are his ~idow,
~e Wright Marrs; seven chIldren,
11111 Cleveland Cox and Delma P.
of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Clem
' of Mannsville, Ky., Mrs. ArBenniDi'field and Hiram Goff of
. ville, Ky., Mrs. James J ones of
lImIIIento, Ky., and William Shelly
lam of Henderson, Ky., and three
t\!WrI, Mrs. R. H. Bacon and Mrs.
Tom Grizzle, Glasgow, Ky., and Mrs.
lAm Sartain, Fithian, Ill;
Funeral services were held a t the
Bennett Memorial Church, Saturday
.t 2 P. M., con.ducted by Rev. D. M.
Spears, ,presiding elder of the Henderson diJtrict. The next day servIces
'lNre beld at the Campbellsville MethodiJt Cti1ll'Ch, &Ild hurial in Brookside
OeIiIe1ll\'Y, Campbellsville, Ky.
'!'be Rev. Marrs, who was a native
of Campbellsville, Ky., was in his
'Iecond. year as pastor of the local
ohurch, havinz come here fr om the
Woodlawn Methodist Church
at
Owensboro, in October, 1937.

Marit

~

_.•.._----

LEE.
James Milton Lee was born Se'pt.
14, 1857. He was reared in a Chrislian b.me, converted and joined
8prilli Hill Methodist Church at a
Vir}' early age.
I On December 23, 1875, he was
united in marriage to Miss F annie
Luvernie Grace. She preceded him
Karch 12, 1914.
'
Brother Lee loved the church, and
above all, the Lord, and testified from
time to time of h!s cleansing blood
and sanctifying power. He lived a
consistent Christian life. His prayers
:~med to bring one into the very
, lence of God. He was a regular
ndant at church serv!ces as long
, ollis Itealth permitted. Hi s conse·crated, Christian life, his unu sua l experiences with Chri~, his constant
IOmpanionship with the Divine, made
)ia ,passing a glorious realization of
the hope that he held so sacred
Uihout the years. The memory of
I devout man can never cease to
e in the hearts of his friends and
loved ones; especially those with
whom he was most imimately acquamted. He died as he lived wi th
'. brig:ht and shining faith in God. His
experience was a blessing to any who
would allow him to share it with h im.
The vision he had just before his
pas~inlt would convince us that there
la Just a veil bebween this life and
tternity. Truly our loss is his gain:
Brother Lee loved The Pentecostal
Herald, and was a subscriber to it for
many years.
E. H . Brown, pastor.

t

----.@
.•-----

SEVEN FALSE STANDARDS OF
A REVIVAL.

Evangelist Everatte E. Shelhamer.
"Wilt thou not revive us again:
thlt thy pwple may rejoice in thee? "
-Psa.85:6.
You will readily agree with me
When I make the aSl!ertion that if
any age in the world's history needed
to pray this prayer of the P salm ist,
It is Ours, It has been so long since
the Church has been swept with a
mIghty, Holy Ghost revival, that the
freat majority of this ll'eneration
b~ve never even heard of such a
thing. Real religion is very rare
no",days, hence, real revivals arc
Vt? rare, Because of this almos t
Universal
,.
God'
. spmtual
dearth, many of
• I chIldren are pleading the petition of our text, "Wilt thou not r evive
~i. ,g~in: that they people may reJOICe 10 thee?" Would to God more
Ibould thul supplicate the Throne!
~ithstanding, it is indeed de,
to think of t h e wroni con-

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
?epiionll many gaoa ,eople entertain
In referenee to a reviVal.
It is my
purpose in this messa"e to humbly
consider with you seven false concept ions or standards that are held concerning this all-important subject.
1. That a revival is merely a protracted meeting. You will hear that a
c~rtain church or mission is "puttmg on a revival," lasting two or
three weeks. There may be a dozen
persons or so "warmed up" a bit, and
it is immediately reported in glowing
hyperboles that that church or mission had a "wonderful three-weeks'
revival." How absurd! There i~
nothing reviving in mere protraction.
Death is a long protraction! No! A
real revival is more than this.
2. That it is proven by unusual
crowds.
You have doubtless heard this, or a
similar ejaculation, "0, what a great
meeting we had! Such hig crowds!"
No doubt. A big meeting-together,
,b ut did they meet God? This is the
question. Perhapi, however, someone
objects to our even mentioning this
as a false stand&rd, imagining none
is guilty of entertaining such. But
if you are observin&" you know that
in many popular revival campaigns,
the paramount emphasis is laid on
"the thousands who attended!" To
hear the m blow, you would t hink they
should usher in the millennium in six
months. 0, beloved, don't be misled,
A genuine revival is more than big
crowds; it is bright conversions and
transformations !
3. That a union meeting means
a revival.
There is no doubt that sect-fellowshi p may be desirable and admirahie, if all concerned are true believer1!.
"How pleasant it is tor 'Or..,tnreh to
dwell together in unity." And yet,
could not their motives be unsanctifi ed? To build up their church; to
vie with others in getting members;
to make a profound impression on thc
world; to make financial burdem
lighter; or merely to have a social
time together. It is a mistake to
suppose that "getting togeth er on
this project" will produce a slliritual
awakening. We must get God down
on the project, and souls are bound
to be awakened.
4. That religious enthusiasm indica tes a revival.
Because of this false idea, I fear
many "campaigns" are indeed a pain
to God. By religious enthusiasm ~
do not mean carnal pandemonium or
bedlam, like the screaming of football fiends, and the savage glee of
a vanquishing arDly. No. But simply
man-produced religious hi I a r i t y,
These high-powered " emotionalists"
may mean well; but it is plain they
unduly magnify the brandishinK, of
handkerchiefs and song books: th~
clapping of hands, and stamping of
feet to keep time: the "electrifying"
the people with human "hits."-in
short, the substitution of humall ~ush
for holy joy! !II ow, this certainly
grieves and dissipates the Holy Spirit. For, a congregation may "lift the
roof" with sentimental frenzy produ.ed by a magnet!c personality, and
still never lift their hearts to God in
absolute surrender, and renunciation
of the world. Remember, a revival
is more than a rhllpsody!
5. That a spirit of liberality spells
a revival. I heartily agree that a
genuine Bible-gtandard revi,·al will
create Uberality: but it does not follow that the latter II the former any
more than fruit could ~ ~1Iec! the

tree. You have beard some door
brother exclaim, "We bad a remarkable revival for bard time.. The finances came so easily." Well, thank
God for the finances; but brother, be
sure to get the fire!
6. That masterlY preaching spells
a revival. A meeting is reported. So
and so conducted it. Magnificent
preaching!
Masterful
treatment!
Faultless rhetoric! Irresistible logic! Dramatic gesturing! A beautiful
appeal!
Profound impression! No
one saved-but-people pleased! A
mighty revival! No more a revival
tban a rummage sale! No more of
the Holy Ghost in it than in the molten calf! Beloved, what this age
needs is not "magnificent discourses,"
but plain, pointed, pungent, personal,
practical preaching to shake the
church (th is means you and me) and
awaken sinners out of their deathly
lethargy, before they plunge into the
pit of perdition! I tell you that
"beautiful," "acceptable," " rational,"
" safe and sane" fellows \vill never
stir the chlllrch into a rousing revival.
We must have a dauntless army of
"sons of thunder" who will make folk
wonder, as they "cry aloud, and spare
not" the popular, palliated sins,
amusements, and pride-pampering
fashiollS tbat are fiendishly blockading the needed world-wide revival.
Would to God we had a thousand
John Baptiste, John Knox, and John
Wesleys to blaze through the churches and awaken the dead! This old
wO'rld would vibrate witb a resurrection in six months. No question
about it; Would to God they would
rise, shine, and lift up their voices
like a trumpet-now! So helD me
God, I determine to do my humble
part.
7. The seventh, and last false
standard I shall mention is, thai
many, seekers at the altar prov~ con.clusively a revival. It may be so, but
not neeessarily. It largely depends on
the seeker himself, how deep he digs,
and the results. For example: If a
church sees one hundred different
seekers during a special meeting,
merely the figure 100, or the ~ou1s it
represents does not eonstitute a revival. By no meitns. The chief question is: How many in that 100 actually prayed through to the clear witness of the Spirit? Ordinarily you
will discover that from twenty-live to
fifty percent were vascillating professors of religion "warmed up" or
"hashed over" as usual. They merely shed a few crocidile tears, resolved
to do better, but did not deeply confess, repent, and die out to sin, self,
and man. Then a number of sinners
came, convicted and distressed in
view of their sins, God's frown, conscience's lasb, and hell's abyss. But
immediately some carnal, undiscerning brother or sister hurries up to
the penitent, embraces him, soothes
him, or has him "sign up" that he accepts Jesus Christ as his perlonal
Savior. Or perhaps the instructor(?)
reads a favorite verse, and "puts him
on the Word," when the whole thing
is nothing but an intellectual process,
without a heart-change! Thus, in the
majority of revivals, superficial altar
workers "daub them over with untempered mortar, crying, 'Peace!' an.d
there is no peace." So, it comes to
pass that the heart-hunlrfy Binner or
believer is soothed throu&,h, sung
through, shouted through, or reasoned
through to a temporary r!'lief of loul
and a cheap profession, when he hu
not fully confessed, died out, and so
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abandoned himself to God that he is
able to receive tbe unmistakable, sk),blue witness of the Spirit.
In conclusion, permit me ~o partly
s ummarize a real, Holy Ghost revival: When you see shinin g faces,
.hear .ringing testimonies, obierve
transformed Lives, witness soul-destroyers changed to Boul-winners,
mark a saintly seriousneas and plainness in former fashion flits, listen to
believers groan and die out until all
pride, jealousy, and retaliation are
completely burnt out by the fire of the
Holy Ghost, hear a stir in tile nei&,hborhood, and you are informed that
the other churches ",-ant a revival too:
-then, ah, then~ you can thank God
for a genuine, Bible-standard, Holy
Ghost awakening! BeloveJ, let \IS
unitedly go in for lIuch revivals everywhere, f,' r this age is not Gospelhardened, but Gospel-starved. Now
is the moment! Now. the opporturu.t)·! Shall we seize it! 80 help us
God, we will!

------............-----
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REv. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson VIII.-May 21, 1939.
SubjKt.-Beverage Alcohol and the
Home. In. 35:5-10; Eph. 5:15·21;
6:1-4.
Topic.-What Alcohol C08U Our
Homes.
Golden Text.-Drink no wine nor
.t:rong
thou nor thy sons with
thee. Lev. 10:9.
Practic.l Truth.-The use of beverace alcohol is detrimental to the! happinesa and well-beine of the home.
Introduction.-I like the slogan of
the American Anti-Saloon League:
"Dry up America." But that calls
for dry homes. Alcohol will kill any
home in the land.
But what is a home? I used to visit
frequently in the home of old Bro.
Blank. He and hi~ wife had no "accidents/' but they had a dozen children,
and not a black speep in the bunch.
They had two saintly preachers and
eeveral stewards and S. S. Superintendents, but no child for the work of
&atan. These old people . both belonlted to the same church, and that
is an important item in establishing a
home. If they are very religious they
are more likely to disagree than if
they have a luke-warm type of religion. There must be good books
and cood papers and playthings for
the children. There is mighty little
chance to rear a good boy witheut bat
and ball, and just as difficult to rear
a good girl without dolls. A good
home must always be based upon the
Bible-not a dust-covered Bible lying
on the table, .b ut one that is well
worn from constant use. And just
here, let me make it emphatic that
mother and father and every child
must have his own Bible and be
tau,ht to read it. There must be
family prayers and grace m~t be
said at the table for every meal. In
my own home, we have repeated the
Lord'. Prayer ' at breakfast time for
so many years, that breakfast does
not seem j~t right without it. Many
things I Q.ight say for a good home,
but one thing is always important
and emphatic: both parents and chilaren must regularly attend church
and Sunday school. Mark you, r am
talking albout a real home, and not
a scrnb home that has so little happiness in it that its members would as
lOon live in a jail as in it. "It takes
• heap 0' livin' to make a home."
Now I am to tell you what alcohol
ca.ta our home. We are prone to
count costs in dollars and cen~s, but
.ome things are too costly to be measured that way. It is impossible even
to calculate the financial cost of liquor to our homes. But the cost grows
into immensity when we think of the
ncondary cost. To get this one must
count up the cost of crime that inndes the home of the drunkard. We
must bottle up the teilrs that are shed
because of ruined JiTes and blasted
fortunes, but that would call for an
anltel's ken and an angel's pen, and
an eiernity to make the calculatioTI.
Sam Jones used to say that he never
had aa idea that did not bring with it
an illustration. My own experience
has been aomewhat similar. I am
prone to IlOllt up concrete illustrations. Just aere they ieem to come
in troops from mined hoines. When
boyhood's memory cets to work, I feel

drink.

If you would get a glimpse of th&
horror of this thing, go into the thousands of homes (not homes, but hovels,> and see the multitudes of little
ragged children, cursed as they are
going to bed hungry, and in some
cases drunken mothers beating the
helpless little creatures instead of
praying for them. If you can have
any respect for a liquor dealer, I am
glad to say I can not. I do not want
to be too severe, but I let an ex-liquor
dealer speak for me. He had sold
the ,s tuff for years, and one night
while delivering a lecture, 'broadside,
and punctured with_ cannon shots, he
declared that whenever a man makes
up his mind to sell liquor, he is prepared to violate every law of God and
man that would interfere with his
hellish business.
Space is nearly all gone. I must
reserve a little for comments on the!
lesson text.
5. Drink ye wine.:"-This quotation
from Jeremiah is full of interest. It
was a test to the Rechabites. RechaJb,
the founder of the group, had made
absolutely everything coming from
the grapevine taboo. Jeremiah made
a test case of their loyalty to Rechab
and Jonad3Jb by setting cups of wine
before them, commanding them to
drink, but they would not violate their
loyalty. They claimed no possession
of land, built no houses, but lived in
tents that they could fold. up and run
away in case of the approach of an
enemy. T,h ey were given to understand that this sort of outdoor life
would increase their years on the
earth.
Eph. 6: 16-21.-Paul gives some
splendid advice here in regard to family life. Any couple followin&, Paul's
advice could make a decent home.
E<J>h. 6:1-4.-1 am stmck with
Paul's advice to Ifarents not to provoke their children lest they become
discouraged. Many a child will never
amount to anything because it is constantly provoked by i~s parents. Treat
a boy like a Chesterfield, and he will
return the compliment. Treat a girl
as if ,s he were the General of the Salvation Army, and she will appreciate
it, and treat you with the same courtesy.

I

like I am tramping along a great
highway with houses situated here
and there on both sides. What about
that sign yonder, "Ichlllbod?" But
count the TaSt number of bottles
marking out the wife's flower beds in
her front yard. They once held alcoholic beverages that long since
made a beast of her husband, and
ever an anon along the way that horrid word, "Ichabod," the glory has
departed, is written in letters of sorrow. I quoted Sam Jones ju~t now.
Now I quote him again, "There is
only one appropriate {place for alcohol, and that ,place is hell." Sam
had himself been so badly burned by
that raging liquid fire that he could
aee no use for it anywhere. I heard
him one night describing the horrors
of liquor in such awful language, that
I felt like telling him to stop, but
when he finished his tirade, stepped
to the front of the platform, and
fairly Ilursed the barrooms of America, deep down in my heart I cried,
Amen, louder than my lips could utter it, and said, "Go it, Sam."
The toll of death on our public
highways must be charged up in our
record of home ruin. Let me give you
a quotation from the Pasadena Independent. It is endorsed by seventeen
wholesale and retail liquor dealers:
" 'Any time old Pete can stand on his
feet, he can drive an automobile,
drunk or sober. Watsch a few drinks
between ' friends any way? You
show 'em who's driving your car.'
Brother, you're not the big shot you
think you are. You're just a fuzzyibrained, liquored-up, obstinate fool
with about as much right to drive an
automobile on the public highway, as
a monkey from the zoo would have.
We won't appeal to your emotions,
because they are pickled. As you sober up, we hope the business of your
continued offenses against society will
be borne upon you with sickening
clarity. Yes, we hope an all-wise
Providence will arrange this little lesson for you, and soon, before you kill
somebody, as you surely will if you
continue to drive when you are
drunk." According to the report of
the Los Angeles police force, every
arrest costs the city $51.33. You may
do a little figuring of your own, 'as
this heavy cost must come out of the
homes.
I take it for granted that the loss
from crime and drunkenness must in
large measure come out of the hornell.
As Los Angeles, Calif., seems to be
about the most terribly blighted spot
in the entire nation, I give you a few
figures. "One-third of the total po_
lice expenditure for the year, was
caused by drunkenness." About half
of the drunks are fed by charities
when they are sober, but they must
be fed and housed by tax-payers during the balance of the time. The capacity of the jails is 300, but the average daily population is 1450. At
week-ends, the number runs to 2000
inmates. "The losl on drunken cases
as over against the liquor taxes received, is $7,712,344. Such a story
might be told also of many of our
other large cities in America. The
picture is dark, and the political at.titude makes the future look stil!
darker."

------..... ~ ......*----

ASBURY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.
Friday, June 2.
7:30 P. M.-Sermon, Dr. J. L.
Brasher.
Saturday, June 3.
8:30 A. M.-Bible Expo~ition, Bernard Chapel, C. W. Ruth.
10:30 A. M.-3ermon, Dr. John
F. Owen.
1:30 P. M.-Alumni Association
Business Session, Talbott Chapel.
3:00 P. M.-Tour of Campus and
Farm.
7:30 P. M.-Fine Art~ Program.
Sunday, June 4.
8:30 A. M.-Love Feast, Hughes
Auditorium, Dr. J. C. McPheeter.~.
10:30 A. M.-Baccalaureate Sermon, Dr. JOIIeph A. Smith, Pastor
First Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala.
3:00 P. M.-Asbury Chorus. O. C.
Turner, Director.
7:15 P. M.-Seminary Exercises,
Sermon, Dr. H. C. Mom.on.
Monday, June 6.
8 :00 A. M.-Annual B03,r~ of Trustees Meeting, Board Room, Library.
8:30 A. M.-Bible Expo.ei.tion, Bernard Chapel, C. W. Ruth.

Wednesday,' May 10, 1939.
M. D. SMITH
Tent and Awning CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed Witla Linen
Thread
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10:30 A. M.-Addres8, R. G. Le·
Tourneau.
3:00 P. M.-Missionary Addrelll,
Bishop J. Waskom Pickett.
6:00-7:00 P. M.-Ministerial Association Praise Service, Front Campus, Morrison Hall.
7:30 P. M.-Sel'1lJlon, Dr. John
Thomas.
Tuesday, June 6.
8:30 A. M.-Bible Expolition, ~
nard Chapel, Joseph H . . Smith.
Alumni Praise Service, Talbottw'PI
el.

a,ednesday, lVlay 10,

l~o:J.

10:30 A. M.-Alumni Address, Dr.
Thomas S. Brock, Hughes Auditorium.
.
, .
1:30 P. M.-Alumm Association
Bu.siness Session, Talbott Chape\.
1:30-5:00 P. M.-Art Exhibit, J.
Emerson Russell, Director (2nd and
3rd Floors, Administration Bldg.)
BOllle Economics Exhibit, Miss Lucy
Adams, Director, (Basement Floor,
Crawford Hall).
7'00 P. M.-Alumni Dinner, Asbury
Dining Hall.
7:30 P. M.-.sermon, T. M. Ander-

IOn.

Wednesday, June 7.
8:00-9:00 A. -M.-Bible Exposition,
Joseph H. Smith.
9:30 A. M.-Academic Procession.
10:00 A. M.----Commencement Address, Dr. H. L. Donovan, Preaident
Ea!tern Kentucky State Teac heri
Collere.
Confertin, of De,rees.
Note: With this commencement
we are be~nning the celebl1lltion of
our fiftieth anniversary.

--..__.•.._---NOTICE!

/diM Mary Graves, a senior in As,bury College who is preparing for the
mission field, desires to get in touch
with anyone who has a piano-accordion for donation or sale. Anyone
interested in this younll' woman's request may address her as above.

-.Ii!.•-----

HOLLOW ROCK RALLY.
On the eveninll' of May 16, the Hol." Rock Holiness Camp Association
will aponsor a rally at the First
Nazarene Church, corner of Linden
Summit Sts., Alliance, Ohio. Rev.
1. C. Morll'an is the host pastor. The
...odation has been fortunate in &e(Dring Rev. C. E. Zike, better known
.0 the Hollow Rock constituency as
the "Little Giant" of Holiness Evanrelism, to bring the message. Rev.
~ke is a forceful preacher of Bible
.truth and bas been si~ally honor,ed
by God in the salvation of souls. A
Iprogram of gospel singing is being
arranred. The Hollow Rock Board is
uPected to attend in a group. You
will not want to miss this rally as it
will be the final one before the regular camp season, August 3-13.
Hollow Rock camp is a beautiful
Ispot located near the Ohio River in
northern Jefferson Co., Ohio. It hR3
nineteen acres of camp site beautifully wooded and well watered, three
lITre dormitories and about one hundred cottages to care for the great
crOWds that come annually to enjoy
the preachinr of noted evangelisLs.
Thousands of souls have been converted and sanctified at the altars of
tbis famous old camp.
Geo. H. Johnston.

ill

----....... ....----~.,

REPORT.

It has been quite awhile since
bave had anything to say through
~e Herald. While I have kept up
With what others are doing and usually read the slate of all the evangelISts almost every week and the account of any revinls reported, I
bave been in charge of the Oliver
~OSPtl Mission at Columbia, S. C.,
our y~ars . While it Is not a mission,
IlOt dOing the work of a .mission, but
Wt bave tried to make it an evangelI~tio center and have had lome gra~ous revivals. I have resigned and
av~ entered the evangelistic field
Ifaln. I am now in Brantley, Ala., in
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a co-operative meeting. We have a
building 100x120, and they have it
well seated and lighted with capacity
for some 1200 to 1500 people. We
h.ave capacity crOWds, and many outSide. Conviction is deepening and
some saved. We are putting in a
three Sunday meeting here. We have
had campaigns already in Chattanooga and Memphis. March 5 to 19
we had one of the greatest reviva,~
at Lakeland, Fla., that 1 nave held in
twenty years. We had, as near as we
could count, three hundred saved and
sanctified. The greatest work was
done in the church and community. I
don't think there were six people that
came back to the altar the second
time. The pastor, Rev. J. B. Reid,
had thin,s ready and had a burden
for his church. The glory came down
and we had 105 at the altar the last
Sunday afternoon and night services,
and all seemed to pray through to
victory. Many fine tourists were with
us and were a great help in prayer
and testimony. I never felt better
nor enjoyed preaching more than now:
I covet the prayers of all The Herald
family.
C. M. Dunaway.

------...... ......-----

TIMBLIN, PENNSYLVANIA.
Our Timblin Evangelical Church
was the seene of a gracious old-time
revival 'beginning March 29 and closing on Easter Sunday. Rev. Joe Denton, of Medina, Ohio, was the evangelist and preached the old-time gospel without fear or favor. God honored his Word and with a demonstration of the old-time power in prayer,
song, weeping and shouting, 145 souls
found God in his saving or sanctifying power. A very thorough altar
work was done with a number of sinners, and believers giving up their tobacco and praying their way throull'h
to victory. The business men of the
town closed their stores, givini' all
an opportunity to attend the services,
which resulted in an averall'e attendance of more than 250. Prayer service was held each afternoon and
proved to be very helpful.
On Easter Sunday WQ had an impressive sunrise prayer service followed by the regular Sunday school
and worship service and in the afternoon a praise and testimony service
which was a time of great refreshing.
On the closinll' evening, Rev. Denton gave his life .s tory, "From Gunpit
to PUlpit," to a capacity crowd of
more than 700 persons. This was
followed by an old-time altar service
with 13 conversions on the closing
evening.
Eighteen persons have united with
the church 'a nd more to follow. We
thank God that the days of revivals
are not past and for men like Rev.
Denton who is a fearless preacher of
Bible truth. Our young people were
greatly benefited by this meeting and
we are pJanning with them to do some
much needed work in beautifying our
place of worship. With a Sunday
school attendance of more than 300
and from 75 to 100 in the mid-week
prayer service, we are encouraged to
go on. To God be all the ,lory.
N. A. Pearce, Pastor.

----.....".._----

Dr. Harry E. Jessop's book, "FOUDdations of Doctrine in Scripture and
Experience," is a ma sterpiece in holiness literature. ~ly first impression
was that if one had Wood's "Perfect
Love,"-this volume was unneccssary.
But a careful perusal of Dr. Jessop's
book convinced m. otherwiae. Hia

thinking is clear and logical; his presentation is concise and convincing.
He wisely lets Scripture interpret
ScriptUre.
This valuable volume
should be in the library of every
Methodist
minister."-Chas. Wm.
Grant.
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Louisville, Kl'.

RESULTS On'EN UNSEEN.
A traveler in Amsterdam, when he
heard the
sweet chimes from the
towe.r filling the air with melody, said
to hllllself, "I would like to see how
the music is made." The next day, at
the hour for the chime ringing, he
was admitted into a room where a
musician played upon the chimes but
in THIS room he could hear no' mu.
sic, only· the thump and clatter of
the keys. The music floated out upon
the city from the tower, but the
thump and bang of the keys were
necessary to make it. The musician
himself could not hear it.
So we down here may hear only the
thump and bang of the keys . But God
and tae angels hear the music in
heaven, and if we are faithful, in time
the hamonies will r ing out in eternity. No note in the melody will be
lost.-A. C. DixOn, in the Bright Side
of Death.

• Summer School opcn. June 17th
Pill term begin. September 9th
Address Registrar, Box P":-~9.
WH~ATON

COLLEGE, WHOATON, IUINOIS

of SUDday School L _
No distressing summer slump in attendance if you use this proven series of Sunday School le..ons. Beginners throueh
Teacher Training. Wins boys and girb
to Christ the only way, the Bible way.
FREE: Sample copies, previous quatte ..
(specify departments), sent on request
to Pastors, Teache rs, Superintendents.
Also complete Compendium of 780 Lessons. Please enclose 10c toward postage.
THE SCRIPTURE PRESS ee,l
aoo Norttt C'-rk Street

p ..

Chlcqe. lUI ....

------..... ......----~

In his little pamphlet, "Amos, The
Prophet With a Modern Message,"
Dr. Vance Havner gives something
that is different. His trcnchant pen
will plow up your soul. His presentation of Amos' message is altogether modern, yet none-the-less effective.
He has some very striking sentences
which you will be forced to re-read.
Concerning Amos, he said, "Neither
his cloth~ nor his sermons were cut
according to the popular pattern. He
, was sensational-but be not alarmed:
sensational preaching is often m..!'ely
the kind of preachIng .some preachers
don't like,-becausc they cannot do
it." A little pamphlet that's a lot
different."-Chas. Wm. Grant.

-

1000 Subjects For Speakers
and Students
By Jly J-Ickerlnc.

Any apt>8ker sdtini' auout hIe dUliel I.

:lIs~~~rJ~~~.e8~~rlttbe 8~11~lye('S~:~~, ~~I~I ~~~

h erel~~ abUIl(JulI.t muteriall tor the "i:'round
work In blllldlll& sermOlls ' DI1(,I a.drt"Kf"8
Th<.- re is var it'ty filld orlg1naJ)ty tn these
outlines, and h('5~ of a ll , there 'I "D
abundance of Serlttlure reference mRtM'ial
ComplE"tely indexed hy l5t1hJe.t, title aBd.
text. Cloth bound. Price 11.00. Order .1
Pentecostal PuMishing Co., Lonlsv1He. Ky.

"Amos Th...• " ropbet," uy Or. Vance Hav.
nero Price :!'~L· .
Order of P,mu.>coltal
PubUshing Co., Louisville, Ky .

....

REFLECTIONS.
I was thinking of years ago when
Rev. Bryant Cundiff was an active
member of the Louisville Conference
and was preaching full salvation on
hi s charges and holding revivals. I
suppose he had more conversions and
sanctifications during his years of
service than any other pastor in the
Conference.
It appears to me the preachers that
are in the experience of full salvation
do not swing out clear on the doctrine
as did Cundiff, Keen, Henck and others. It is the victorious life that
draws iinners from the wilds of sin
when preached. We are doing a
treat deal of talk of the revival we
need, but are we having it? The
talk is all right but we need to go
to prevailing prayer and service and
an excrcise of a faith that prevails.
Those old preachers prayed two and
three hours, holding on to God and
got the desires of their heart. Fleteher, once, when in prayer two or three
hours thought it only one half hour.
Without waiting on God In prayer we
6hall neyer get far in our establishment in the doctrines of Christ. We
must take root downward if we bear
fruit upward.
United Methodism
needs a widespread revival.
~Ira. L. W. Goclfr.y.

Imitation of Christ
ny THOl\l l\S .'KJ:;:u.PI8.
~'his bel oved devotioDal book, which h ••

~~,~1:3 ~~d acO~:~~ij~lm~!~~IISedll~I~~re 81~~

3*,,:;~ In . 200 pp.
cl oth, guJd -stalilp ed.

Bound In dirk blue
00 cents. Penteeo ltal
PublJshini:' Co., IJOu1aville, Ky.

12 New Everyday
Creeting Cards In Box
da~nmJ:!.·. !!:rt~I ~n~e~~p':.~1l ~~I1I1I.:t.i
~~~~~I~~~IY ap~W~::~ta~!!~~~~lor:'I~~i . .... ,.
Order our

E~.r,d.,

Box No. 19.

Pri ce 60c tho bozo
PENTECOSTAL PUBLIIBING COIIIP.&.NY
Loul.vllie. Kentuck7.
.

Rev. Jos. H. Lewis, pastor of til.
lIIethodist Church at \\'illialrulburg
Ky., has time for two series of evan~
gelistic meetings before the September Conference. He was, for t'1vlI
years, conference evangelist ot the
Kentucky Conference. Anyone interested in his service in evangeli.tic
meetings may address him at Williamsburg, Ky.

..-.

----- ,.._-----

Attention, Please.
11.13.1.0.111'; up a f~w assortmenu of
ldt-o\'H' ,nod books, puttln~ tll't'Dty.Ix book. I n tb~ paeka,., "'rular N!tau
nIne $2P.:'iO. and "'e are alr.rlns them for
$5.00 poatpald. It YOII IIC. III ......... far
10uraelt or 80me younr pr ~ucb 'r, drop till
'" CArd tor compll\te flIt.
I'CDWeO.taI PnblhhJ..nc 0.., LolllnW .. 1t7.

'v . .• ar..

80lUe

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

G~O::~~a.,~~' :",

ALBRIOH'T. TlLLilli 1II<N1lTT
(850 2nd Ave.. at. reterobur,. Fla.)

GlIISON. JA.ME8
(Ma in Are .. Cold 8prinll. Ky.)
Co lu .... Ca lif .• A1.y t · !! .
Upp~r Lake. Calif .• May 16-28.

ARMSTRONG. O. I.
(Loek Box 181. Houg11ton. N. Y.)
Grand Rapids. Mich .• Ma y 2-U.
Rochester. N . Y .• Ma y 16-28.
ARTHUR. FRANK B(Rt. 2. Hinsdale. Ill.)
BE ~TTIE.

B- J.
(Transfer. Pa.)

BECK BROTHER8
1370 So. 3rd St .. Louisville. Ky.)
Sautlusky. Ohio. Ap r il 25-May 15.
llarris b urg, IlL, Ma y 25-Ju·ne 25.

BLACK. HARRY

~gC~=~ &'T~~.

7J:y~f~e•• CaUf.)

~:i~~\~~et 1:~O:p ~brn~8~~ti) May 29l une 4.
Bloomington. Ind .• June 6-18.
Munising. Mic b .• June 23-July 2.

JOBD~

OHUROH. JOlDl' R.

N. C.)

East Point. Oa .• May 28-June 11.

OLEVENGER. FRED AND DAUGHTER.
NAOlU IctJ'l' H
(Slm.. !ndlaaa)

(preacher·BO~D~~~ll~".!~~·

J;.J-

tl~~"A.I~.~YM!;~.June
~'ulton,

Worker.

4.

CO~T. Mn.~

(ll/vangeUs tic Singer. 1209 E. Elm St ..
W. ll'ranktort. Ill.)

C.UOHENOUR. H . IlL

D~~oif.a~t':,'ll.~~!ay V;~~~lngto ••

PR.)

Bay City. Micb .. May 15·28.
Camoron. W.
lune 1·18.
SteubenvUle, Ohio. June 19 ' Jul y 2.

"'a .

OROUSE. J. ~N
'.
re, Ky.)
YoM. Pa..
y U-21.
Kok.mo. I"d .• May :u,·June 4.
Qreenioboro, N. C., J une 10-25.
Dover. Dcl.. lune 26· Jul,. 9.
Wedlna. Ohio)
Jlrltil~ Tale.. !\fay 2·June S.
Caro. MlcIt. .. lune U-25.
Pigeon. Mich .• lUDO 28- 1uly 9.

..

Columbia.

BUTOJUlR80N. CY
(Glasgow. Ky.)

RICE. E . O.
(2020 W. Hancock. Detroit.

JAOKSON. BlIV. and I!lRS. VIJ!JRE
(Preacller. Children's Workers. and Spe·
Har;;:~. ~r"t ~p~~U Hill. lII.)

..

&~~~~.kIToI,~;;.,.l'.m:. ¥'~;;:;

~~;!~nt!~o~y ~ it!;" ~~~n~-2i'

WJ:,:;cr~Ft'lto.n

JAMES. MR .... d IIlRS. RUSSEL
(Lucer"" Mines. Pa.)

U-June 4.

April and Ju ne-Ar:ent ina, S. A.

July and September-U. S. A .• open d ates

JOHNSON. ANDRBW
(Wlimore. Ky.)

R&BERTS. PAUL T.
(Wilmore. Ky. )

.10HNSON. W. EDWARD
(31 Hone Ave .• Oil Clty. Pa.)
.10PP'rs80A.So~· Pafk. Owosso. Micb.)

ROHEI.lTS. T. P .
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Clay City. Ky.. Kay 14·28 .
Wincbester. I!:y .• )tay 2I/--1uue 11.
Wlnche.ter. Ky.. JURe 12·25.

KELLER. J. ORVAN
(Beloit. Kan.)
Garden Grove. la .• May 14·28.

R08ll!1 VICTORY IIDIBTINGS.
(L. C. Robie. Sky· Pilot. Union Springs.
N. Y.)

KUTCH .IST......
(:!Il1o«en .ad Play1.Jog Evangellsto. 797
x....... It.. Lebanon. Pa.)

LAIT~.8}L~E.R~Il'!ln~ton.

Fife La k e. MlcI1 .. ~rU 2~-lUay H .

~~~ag~;o",.~··Jf:{ l~~~u:.g:

SCHBLL, ~. L(Son , lIIvan'e1lt~:~.~!irton St .• Blulr·
New Castle, 11l~ .• May l · U .

t:;;.V~~I"6hf.":"j:u.:-!J..~~.. lI.

Mas•. )

S.".

SHANK. lila . . . . liB •.

Ii.

Ro.n.~ ~a~M..a~l-~~a.

A.

Ohio)

SHANNON. Wm. T .
(La.J'r. . k, l'I'. ... • .• Box 83)

I_INClCO"••.
(8arr. bdlaaa)

~i~~.

SF1JBLOCK. CLIITORD
(~-. Ia4Ian .)

Warr.,. . Ohio. Juu 19·1nly 2.

RTlTCKY. N. O.
(IIi! 8. Pr"!J>eet St.• Bowllw: Green. Ohio)

LINN. C. R . JACK
(P. O. Box «3. Sprlngfteld. 1Il0.)

TERRY, TROS. L .
(Sl:1 N .. .1a"". :!It. Gree.eastle. Ind .)
Bartenln .. I[y., April ao· Uay H.
TITUI. ALBBBT
(JIast Liberty. Ohi.)

LYON. JtTiV. AND MRS. OSCAR B.
(N~ Albany, IHd.)

m.l

:&.y

RIDOUT. O . W.
(162 Talo Itoad. Alldnbon. N. 1 .)

(Tellnd. PI.)

P~GAN.

It.ve··7"%l.lmore. Ky.)

Worthin[:ton. Iud .•

M~Y'i;'bUrl:' a.BYeI Tabernacle. April SO·

THeM~S ••JOHN

LYONS. COLIIIOftB
(JrIapw<>o". Ky.)

l'A.VDER!lALL W . A.
(Findlay. Ohio .)

MAITLAND. H. O.
(01~ c.lleJ:~ ATOllue. Winfteld. Kan.)

VAN HOUGHTON. E .

(wilmore. )[y.)

St.. Louisville. Ky).

_EDT. CONRAD
(2110 Peus.cola Ave .• Cblca,o.

~1i c b.)

RICIL1RDSON. )1. H.

~1~t:~.ufly ..~~·Jl!~9~J"~i;8·2.

5.18.

LeNG. I. tJ.

Frilco City, Ala .• JUDe 11· 201.
Sharon. 01110. Juno 29-July 9.

PARKE It. J. B.
(415 No~b I..exington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
Poisgrove. Ky .• May 2·U:
Lake View. S. C.. May 16·28.
Wilmore. Ky .. June 5-1S.
GracHlIle. Fla .• lune 22-Jul)' 2.

REES. PAUL S.
16137 Birwood. Detroit. Mich.)

¥!·d ..Hatla ..l~-~une •.
Oosllocto •. Ohio. J UBe 8·13.

J ollet. III .. Jun. ~-Jnly 9.
Detroit. Aiicb .• June 25-July 9.

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(31<1 Visstun St .• Tarpon Springs. Fla.)
West Heletl'-/ A"rk .• May 7·June 4.
Blleuwood. Gil .• June Q·18.
Open dates- June 19-1uly 15.

RUGRES. GUTHRIB
(Science Rill. Ky.)

Roanoll:e. Ta ........ 4-18.
Dela.c., N . ;r., 4ane 21-July •.

y
~~~~k~~ • .~aj'ma~.I~.·28.

OWEN. JOHN P.
(124 West 8tb Ave., Columbu • • 0 .)
Asbury Commencemeut, .June 2-5.
Coshoctou , OhiO, .Tune 8 -18.

QUINN. IlUOOll:NB
(009 N. 'l'uxedo. In diana polis. Ind .)
Markdale. (lnt .• CaB .• May 28· Ju ne 18.
Mehlwa1", Ont. , Can., June 20~.

~1~.:hl~lla~.,.'M...AvT09>~rilmore. Ky.)

DONOV..ur. ,J,A0lI.
(12SI • . 1I'l ..t 8t. i'ranktort. I n •. )

OWEN. JOSEPH
(Boa •• Alabama)

ROWELL. BO_ItT A.
(6G1 2nd Ave .• Gallipolis. Obio)

LlIWIB.

DoW1llERD. ~= ~".laDa)
Higb P oln'- ~. C .. ]llay 14·28.
Virakarusa. I nd., June i -1 4.

Dll~H:!iI:!k

Rineyville.

HARRY AND CLEONA
(Singers. PnInJst and Ctrlldre'U's Workero.
S'ltelby. Ohio.)
()pea dates.

1IIAR'IlIN. A. 3.
(P. O. it.x 53. Colnmtrla. Miso.)

Wa lhridge. &t~ml{:;'
A.hlawd. Ohio. ill\Y ·HJ.21 .

FB~r:: £WJt~~acr:~a,

McA.FBE. B. R. and WTFI!I.
(Bar 534. Lak",l ..nd. Florida)

Orl"Tille.· rn.1~·: j~~i:h hy 2O·June 4.
Open date. Ion . U·2l\. .

Wash.)

(Osbora. Oblo)

F08!tJT. D. W . .'\ XI> WIFE.
(l$i9 Ill. Kenturky St .. Loui.vllle. Ky.)

~9Ki:. \'ia ~P17~1~~~I~:

H.

III<DONilLD. H. W. ,
(ZT18 E . 14t h St .. Cb.tt.noogo.. Ten •. )
!m7.0. CARL
(lIO'/' Ill. Clsrk St ..

W.~t

Frankfort. III.)

MILLER. F. W .
(}IatoTl • . Ohio)
~L1I!lt .

Ind.,

Camp Meeting Calendar.
CALIPORNI.l.
Pasadena. Calir.. lune 15-25 W
Rev. W. L. Sur brook. Rev. S· L. orken:

lDm!rJ,

aSS i sted .by a number of Vliltine

era. Wnte ltev. C. J . Meyera DI PII!Odt.
1559 Nor tb Uill Ave .• Pasaden.. &~Pl.
FLORID.!..
.
Faeil. Fla .• Jun e 28·10Iy 9 W k
Rev. C. B. Cox. Prof. A: S. Londo. or on:
Mrs. Austin Brown. Lake City. Fl.: Wrl~
IDAHO.
Star. Idabo. June 22·July 2 W
Rev. C. W. U.uth and Maurice' F G!k:fI :
Mrs. Maurice F. Goruon Cleveia. r 01.
or ed QUintet. and Male Quartet f·d Col·
Portland Bible I nstitute. Wr ite
tho
Harris. 521 No. 9tb. Caldwell. Idab~ C.
IOWA.
Boone. liwa. June 22·July 2. Worker '
Natba n Co hn lIesquin. converted lI.abb' ·
Dis~. SUKj" Hardy C. Powers. lohn II.. ~;
~~~~e. St .• rl'3o:~g.W:~~a.SUlliv.n. Sec.. lli
INDIANA.
Columbus. Ind .. July 6·18. Work.".
Rev. Garnet J e\\re ll, R el', Georee Hut("
Bates S iite rs. Wrlte Mart Walker N.. b·
ville. I nd .. R.R. 4.
•
.
I ndiana polis. Ind .• July 6·16. Work",.
Hev: Harry Black: Other pr.. ch.... oi
Holmess nnd Ml8s1onarles 'viII BUlat. The
Girls' Trio from the K.na .. Cltl Blbl,

,;m

~hO~. '~~a:r~~~. sf~iall:::~ ·11T'.1I'~~

dlRna p oh s, Ind.

I

KANSAS.
Newton. ({an.. May U ·2l. Worun'
Dr. C. W. Butler. Hev. and Mrs. Ricwd
H~~~~~~' K~~itc Mrs. Ezra W. King, &!t.,
MARYLAND.
Mt. Lake Park. Md.. June 23·1ull t
Workers:
H ev. J ob n R. Cburoh, IIer
Uoward Sweeten . .Rev. B. H. V.. tal. iii';
J ean E. Pound, MISS Janie Bradford. Prot.
and Mrs. E. Cluy Milby . Write ReT. 1.11.
Ste yer. Pennsboro. W . Va . .
.IIUSSOURI.
Troy. Mo .• May 19·28. Workers : 1Ier.
Levi Burkbart. Hev. Ralph Wilso •• Bot.
n~: Adams. Write Louis J. Duewel. TroJ.
NEW YORK.
Freepo rt. L.I.. N. Y.. July 26·Aui. I
Workers: Hev. Peter \Vi&em&D, D. P.,
Rev. Glen Gould. Itev. B. Joseph 1I.rtl.o,

~~;n.'t~:. rilN~l~t~l¥iu~;~! M~~F: J;,.sr.~

A.. Duryea. Pr.... \'II r ite Rev. Ralmond
Visscher, 39 Prospect Ave" PatchOQue, L.
1.. N. Y.

Cohoes . N. Y.. July 16·30. Worker"
Rev. 1 . L. Brasher. Hev. Lloyd Nixon. ReT.

~ri~' 3;!IiIfut~1' ~~~I. MJ:C..Hioo\ r~i~

St.. Schenectady. N. Y.
OHIO.
Coshc>cton. Ohio. Jun e a·18. Woruli :
Rev. John F, Owen, It.ev. FannlD Ll.d·
come. Hev. Walb!1- L . Mullott. an' BeT.
J anie Bradford. Write C. B. Bechtol.....
g03 South 7tb St .• Coobocton. Ohio.

w~~:~~ i:'e~te}la~lbi~;,.,/~~. ~~-;.~Ibu::

away , Rev. T. M. Anderaon. ReT. N, J.

Vandall, Miss Eva Clausen, Re'f. IDIl Vra.
1 . W. Larason. Capt. A. A.. Jam"o•.
L. W. Durkee. Soc.. 1024 Donr ! ....
....kron . Oblo.

""to

~e~~~e. °i'ii~I.:.u1e;.0·~h'i~~ol!a~~:

er
Burl Crowe and wite. Wrlt. 14... JII
Hamilton. Itt. 1. Mendon. Ohio. Cor. 1!eC.
PENNSYLVA1UA..
Bel.ano. P •.• July 8·l n. Worken: Rtf.
C. E. Zlke. Cox·Hu,hinl lI1vaD,.II,"'
Part y. Write S. Ward Adam •.• Sec,. U'
sono, PR.·

JO~!AlnR: ~~iir!h~nir/5~;Sd A~.or}·r~~k ~rr:
h!!~~r('Bn~f~=~, ~~~r J~~~i~htwtf~~~. -R::
Cassiu! L. Myers. Writf' Re'f. C&!!ln! L.
Aiy.r •• L. n. 235. m"er. Po.

BOUTII DAl\OTA.
Wilmot. S. D .. June l·ll. Work.": Ti'
Gaddis .. Mo!er E\'I'tngell~tic Party. 1amCameron. Sec .. Wilm ot, !I. nak.
WASHINGTON.
• Orcharels. Wa.h .. Au,g ost 10·20. ,!?r~ht
l'f!:
Rev. Huhprt Ma rd ock. 'Re'f. Dw.,
H. Ferguson, Miss Rose Ali re HaDII~B,
Richard Taylor, Roger Ta;flor. Wrltt
Mrs. Lucy F. White. 3721 Main St.. V.. ·

..

------..... ------

COllver, Washington.

~ .. ~

D. L. Moody Said:

"Next to the pnrcb • • e of a IIlhle I "oul~

V AN WnntLE. JlII,iI DJILFHA 111
(61 Day A ....... If.... ark Ohl ) .
WlncIJ_r. Ind,. May 1.i4
0
S,dney. Oh io. May .18.2& . .

adlis:Dl~~diJo n~;t ~'iti~~n'~t q~~~O~~i:;bie

WATTS. FlMMA T
(1 400 Fairmont St .. N. W. Wa.hlngt
D. C.) ·
on.

clea r type. This lo te.t edition • l·~f1 ..1
cludee Dr. A)p:Jander C r ud'D~ . on Inword ('ommQntarle~ toglther 'W'Itb ~t'Oft'
dex of proper "am~1!I 1\nd th";r 12ft ft n1 l ,:

WH .."LEN. CI, A&ENCE W
(OrDt~ian •• Ky .)

JAlIrnS

B".nWOs~~;,t·ca lr,I:. Ji~IW1Poll •.

f-i1.

~i7~1~;. 6i~n. Ol!l. , u.~ 22·28.

MA YP'DCLD. :t-. H .

FLANERY. B. T.
(WlImebago. Minn.)

O~d::.e'i!':I.c~[:;.• 8~iSKb'lDtOD. ll. t .)
Tbomasville. N. C.• May 21.1
Cr""sona. Pa .• lune 8.18
UD, I.
D elanco. N. 1 .• Jun e 23··lul y I .
-.~.--

~m~~:1 ~y:"iU:!aK_11:21.

KENDALL, .1. 11.
(lle J'orut A.-e.. Lexington. Ky.)

DE~~~NN."°lro'dway.

WISEMAN. PETER
(A.~bnry College, Wilmor•• &7.)

Veh,nco. N". J .• June 23· July 4.

.TENKINS. ROSCOE
(Carrollton. Ky.)

Ala., June 5-18.
Open ror South- Ju ne 1Q·July 2.

DUNAWAY. O. III.
(Care Olive r (loopel MIAI<10D.
(Sortll C""ollno)

HOItTON.NBAL
(The Mountaineer E)n.ngellst,
Kentuclrx)
Bradford. Ky .• M·ny 7· 21.
Open date- luly 16-30.

N. C.

NETTLETON. GEOROE B.
(001 Huntley Vrive. We.t Hollywood. Cal.)

PAUL. JOHN
\Unlversity Park. Iowa)

HODGIN. O. ARNOLD
(Asbury College, Wilmore. Ky.)

ROW ARD. FIBLDING T.
(Salvt.sa, Ky.)

,,..

Burn~he~' N'~~t~:a~~:

N. C.)

St. Clair8viHe, Ohio, June 4· 18.

~~~~r~i..KI[~ensboro.

CODB. D~ W .

RALPH H.
(20 Harrison St .• Cohlwater. Mich.)

H~RT.

Andre ... s. N. C .• May 21· Juno 4.

OARNlI:S. D. G.
(Wllmore. Ky.)
So. Webster. Ohio . May I-H.
Evansville. Ind.. May 15-28.
Moxahala, Ohio. June 11-25.
Open-lul_y_2_-_16_._ _ _ __

WILSON. D . E.

OVERLEY. E. R.
(3"ltl-l Del. Ave.• Cincinnati. Oblo)
Leitc bfield. Ky .• April 3Q·b{ay 14.
Booneville. Ky .• May 21·June 4.
Pittsburgh. III.. J .une 11-25.

(Greer. S. C.)
Spa r ta nbu rg. S. C .• lIIa y 9-22.
Hoanoke. V •.• May 22-Juno 4.
Augu~ta. G.... Jun e 6·18.
Bessemer City. N. C.• Juue 2O·1ul), 2.

HOBBS. E. O.
(West1leld. 111.)

J::tet;xir%f.~nM!;eI!"%s~wore. Ky.)

MULLBT. WAL'J'EU L.
l.I..!IW HellJl Ave.• Weo.ter. Oblo)
Coaaoctou.. Vhlu, June "-Ufo
H.", t1tiY ville. Pa .• July 6-18.
IDoton It.pitls. Micb .• July 27·Aug. 6.
Mt. Vern on. Ohio. August 10·20.

HAMES. J. III.

-----

OALLIS. O. H.

WU.L,t>Jli:OI. L. B.
.
(Wilmore Ky)
Claremont. Ill .• April 3O'~1
Open dates fOr camp meetlal,:.!.

NlCneLS. SILAS H.
(Ply-moutb. I owa)

~~~~~~:i:i'e~i"NSi~~iO{-2'tus.

BUSH. RAnlOND
(lIllssionary JJvangeU.t. P. O. Box 26.
Sebring. Oltio.)

MILBY, II. OLAY
Beever Dg,s.e\t,;,:,vl}J::,.~~.
Mt. Lake Park. Md .• In. !I·lu11 2.

GRISWOLD. RALPH S.
.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

HAWKES. GEORGE R.

BUDMAN. ALM.1 L .
(201 If. Market. Muncy. Pa.)
TIoneodale. Pa .• May 14-28.
Loudonville. Obio. Jun. 4-lS.
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Ot'R DUTY TO OUR SOD AND TO
ALL WITH WHOM WE HAVE
TO DO.
What a seriQus thing to. live the life
we nDW live in this present wQrld. Oh,
hQW much GQd depends Qn his children to. finish his wDrk here. HQW
seriDUs to. make a VQW to. serve the
living GQd; as he tells us in his wDrd
it is better nQt to make a VQW than
to. make it and to. nQt keep it. HQW
much <mr GQd hQlds us as his children respDnsible in keeping these
VQWS HQW much it means that W~
be ready at all times, under any circumstances fQr every gQQd wQrd and
wQrk.
Bringing Christ into. QUI' everyday
life is nQthing mQre Dr less than being crucified with Christ, dying to. the
things that belong to. this wQrld that
perish, and living unto. GQd and
things that are eternal. Oh! hDW
much we as his children shQuld be interested in the salvation of SQuls. If
as pastQr and people we eQuid have
the visiQn Qf lQst SQuis as Qur Christ
had in his shQrt life in this sinful
wQrld, we WQuid have no. time f or
fQQlish jesting, whiling away GQd's
time telling idle tales.
God's servan's shDuld go. into. every
hQm e that WQuid receive them, whether Christians 0.1' nQt, and call them to.
prayer. Like Jacab Qf Qld, it may
sQmet:mes seem a IQnely place, it may
prove to. be a Bethel to th ei r SQuls.
Bringing Gad's canvicting and can.verting power to. uncanverted sauls
mean s Gad's children wrestling in
cQnstant, earnest prayer. Like J ahn
Wesl ey, 0.1' Spurgean, yea as LivingItane who. died an bis knees wauld
lay, Gad give me this pea pie 0.1' I die.
And so. many athers, it was as
natural with them to. pray as it was
to eat. And many times, mQre so., as
they WQuid play and leave Qff th e
eating. That being true, they saw
GQd's cQnvicting and cQnverting PQW··
er Qn the uns;l ved, bearing wi tness to.
th eir being bQrn Qf the Spirit Qf God.
And we truly believe tQday as in
the days Qf the children Qf Israel,
when GQd said "All these years 1
have been grieved with this peQple."
He is saying the same Qf the mDst Df
us tQday.
HQW sad the scene Qf peQple being
taken into. the church with no. sign Qf
repentance, no. sign Qf CQnversiQn.
No. wQnder the LQrd said, "Many
shall say to me Qn that last day, Lord,
have we nDt dQne many wQnderful
wQrks in Thy name, and he shall say,
'Depart frDm me , I nev'er kn ew yDU.'
What Chri st said unto. NicQdemus,
he says unto. all, Ye must be bQrn
aa-II in, bQrn o.f the spirit Qf God, prepared to. give to. him the service due
.is hQly and righteQus name. So. w"
as pastQr and peQple have in many
churches gDne astray frQm the o.ld
paths, frQm the Did-time relia-iDn that
Qur fathers and mQth ers enjQyed.
Oh, dear Lord, ha sten the time
when all who. prQfess to. be YDur children may b. as much afraid o.f being
called ungQdly as they are Df being
called HQly Dr sanctified to. Thee and
Thy service. EndeavQrin/! to. live a
life unto. GQd and his service.
Mrs. Alice A. Kio.us.

---.......

CHRIST AT EVERY TURN.
AuthQr, pastQr, at DavenpQrt, ~a .•
St. LQui~ and Ph:ladelphia (mne
year~)-.....nQ\V at Wichita Falls, Tex.,
Dr. Karl Frederick Wettst Qn~ is certainty fttMd to preeent Christ at

Every Turn. Tae i....ctnciien lIy l!ldw.
R. Sterrett, retired trealurw C1f tlte
Board Qf Christian EdUcatiDn of the
Pr~byteri an Churcb, U. S. A., haa a
text, " BelQved, fDllQW nQt that which
is evil but that which is ~oQd," and
says the preacher is "a man to. whQm
the preaching Df God's WQrd has be~Qme a sacred passiQn;" "fearless,"
undaunted,"
"convincing,"
"winsQme.'; Arresting anecdQtes, interesting illustratiDns, wise warnings,
eager, earnest exhQrtatiQns help win
alKi hQld attentiQn. "A NatiQnal Crisis," the first sermQn, is Qn right
thinking, hindered by the WQrld War,
the Press, the Radio., the Mo.tian Picture, Vaudeville, Popular SQng s,
Twentieth Century Parents, Human
Nature. The appeal is far thQught
befQre actiQn; seeing the higher life
Qf the SQul, nQt the unusual; knDwing
envirDnment to. make needed changes,
practicing self-denial, and hQnDring
wQrthy thQughts with similar deeds.
MQQnlight and RQses-tQ yQung IQVers; When Life Begin6 in Earneslr-for newly weds; Smgle Bliss (To.
BachelQrs and BachelQr Girl s), urges
Marriage. ReasQns fQr nQt marrying
are treated, and gQQd hints bQW unmarried Qnes may help; The Ideal
MQther; To ThQse Who. SorrQw, To.
the Aged, (T\0.light and Evening
Bell) , Death, Where , js Thy Sting, A
PastQr Interviews Satan, Religion and
Life are all well-present. Messages
fQr ministers, and fQr al! people.

GRADUATION GIFTS
WITH A CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS
These WDnderful Stories Will Delight, Interest and lustruct IDUr Youuc
Friends

B . MOORE.
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DEAD UNTO SIN.

to

In an article wri tte n by a College
President, and recently published in a
r eligiQus magazine I find this statement, "By the agency af the HDly
Spirit we are to. put to death the
deeds Df the bQdy." (Rom. 8:13).
"The bQdy is to. be kept under and
brQught into. subjectiQn, (1 Cor. 9 :27)
but sin is nDt dead in the sense Qf being absent frQm Qur nature."
To. which statement, in a letter to.
the authQr, I made this reply: If the
Devil has put more sin into. human
nature than Jesus Christ is able to. get
DUt, th('1l the Devil has put Qne Dver
Dn the Son o.f God. And added which
statement wauld be a virtual denial
Qf the Divinity Qf Jesus Christ.
J Qhn says, "FQr this purpDse th~
SQn Df GQd was manifested, that he
mia-ht destrQy ' the wQrks Qf the Devil." (1 JQhn 3:8). And Paul usIl!! the
same wQrd in Rom. 6:6 where he says,
"That the bDdy o.f sin might be destrQyed." Also. Paul says that he,
Jesus Christ, "Is able to do. exceedinIO
abundantly above all we ask o.r
think." (Eph. 3:20).
And as no. Qne can deny that we
can think Qf 0.1' ask fDr all sin to. be
entirely eradicated frQm Qur bQdies,
hQW in the face Qf the abQve qUQta~
tiQns can any Dne make sueb a statement that, "Sin is nQt dead in the
~ense Qf bein~ absent frQm Dur nature? "
Such is SQme Df the insidiQUS teaching Df men in high placc! in the rcli~iQUS educatiDnal wQrld, to. whieh
many Qf Dur young preachers are exPQsed.
Re\,. J. J. Hunter.
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Christmas prN.nt and Qne to lend to
Dur neia-hbal'1l te rud.
W. cannQt
trpreaa in woru .0......... a1l we like the
boQk. It sarel)' .... ill " a &'1'eat uplift
to. humanit)'."
Our si~.re ."sire i.a that this boDk
maT be read bT many thouland. o.f
pe1lple. It i.a a splendid idea to ~et
a CQPy and let TQllr neia-hbQra read it,
th.n ret SQme o.f them to Drder a
Co.Py. Our yQung people need the
boQk. It Qua-ht to be a &'1'eat blessing
to their linl.-Walter E. laenho.ur.
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JOUR:-';ALIS:\! STCDE:-';TS CONDUCT RESEARCH ON
SMOKING.
The average student who smokes
adds from $35 to $50 a year to hi s
college expenses, the amount he
spends for cigarets, according to a
survey conducted by an impartial
group of journalism students at
Woodbury College in Los Angeles.
Approximately 25 aspiring young
journalists compiled extensive data
in interviews with representative
students in a number of Southern
California colleges. The students were
able to draw some interesting conclusions from what they discovered. According to their findings, the average smoker:
(1)
Spends more than twice as
much for tobacco as for textbooks.
Reluctantly
admits
that
(2)
.moking is an "expensive nuisance"
and 'ehat he intends to "give it up
some day."
(3) Spends the equivalent of one
month's room and board each year
for tobacco.
Contrary to general opinnon, "t:1e
survey disclosed that a very large
percentage of college students do not
smoke. Some of the reasons given
by students for taking up smokihg
were the fol1owmg:
" .. .. because I thought it was
I~~~."
.... because
wanted to keep up
with the other."
" . .. . because I thought it would
lIoothe my nerves."
" .. .. because my parents told m~
not to."
Students of the Journalism College
at Woodbury made hundreds of interviews during .the survey as a
means of getting practical experience
eyf this kind for their future work in
the newspaper field.

------..... ......----~

BED-HADAD AND BACCHUS.
1 Kings 20:1-21.
Rev. E. Wayne Stahl.
'(Dedicated to the students of Asbury
College)
1I!amaria's city long ago
Was in enormous danger;
Een-hadad king of Syria,
ThQ haughty, wicked stranger,
Had to the king of t srael.
Sent words of. cruel warning,
That he would sack Samaria,
And, thoughts of mercy scorning,
Would make that fair metropolis
A ruin and spoilation.
Wbat terrror filled the city then,
What woe and lamentation!
But in the midst of all that fear,
And sorrow and dismaying,
A prophet of the Lord is heard;
To Israel's king is saying,
"This is the word the Mighty God
Hath sent' me to deliver-"
And through the prophet's lips these
words
Poured like a golden river.
"Defeat is for that , haughty foa
Now over you exulting;
Him you shall conquer, him who spoke
Threats foul and so insulting.

And they through me shall saviors be
From threatened desolation."

A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN

God gave the promise; He Himself
Then perfectly fulfilled it;
Young men delivered Israel.
The great Jehovah willed it.
The twentieth
Shines with
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There menaces our land today
A foe much more ferocious
Than Syria was to Israel:
And \vith his plans atrocious.
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The good, the true, the beautiful,
He would be soon destroying
The robber of each precious thing
Which now we are enjoying.

TilE SIZE
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20 ounces.
OTIIEIt FEATURES

'Tis Bacchus, than Ben-hadad far
More wicked and devouring,
Who in his insolence would be
Jehovah's cause o'erpowering.
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His regiments of rum he is
With swiftness mobilizing;
With beer battalions and brigades
And brandy, is surmising

THIS UIULE
\Y ill make all Idea l gift for, t ea cllert putor,
Christian worker-in fact, it fi1l8 mo at e, erl
need. except t or an Old Ii'o lks Bible. It i. 'OIl.
Iy a $7.50 value. Our sale price
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pa id. Name in gold 25c extr a.
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Our dear, dear country to despoil,
Completely it to capture;
Anticipating conquest he
Rejoices in his rapture.

$4 40

Specm- of Black Face Type

But God our Father has a host
Of young men and young women,
Through whom we trust eventually
To keep our state of freemen.

ND the
spake unto Mo'·
A
ses in the wilderness of Si'nai, In the tabernacle of the congreLORD

o may they now go forth and show
That God Jehovah liveth,
And that to consecrated ones
The victory He giveth.
For history itself repeats:
The bad Ben-hadad drunken
In his pavilion sat secure,
In beastliness deep sunken.
The youthful leaders on him carne,
He was a king defeated.
And Bacchus' fate shall be the same,
When history' has repeated.
~ ~
TEACH US TO TRUST THEE.

------.....

....-----

Teach us to trust Thee, day by day.
Teach us to trust Thee eome what
may.
Teach us to trust Thee through sorrow or pain
I know we , shall never trust Thee in
vain.
Thou wilt sustain liS though dark the
way,
Thou wilt uphold us, day by day.
Peace and joy Thou canst impart
Into every troubled heart.
Simply trusting every day,
Though we cannot see our way.
Renew our faith, ah make it strong,
Teach us to trust Thee, all life long.
Help us to carry our burdens to Thee,
Then our hearts shall be happy and
free; '
May we trust Thee for every need,
Thou art a precious friend indeed.
Mrs. Grace Brougher.

------
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MY OLD BIBLE.
Mrs. J. W. Head.

"By whom shall be this victory?"
The king was soon inquiring;
And God the prophet's answer was
Without delay inspiring,

My Bible is old and battered and
worn,
It's leaves are ragged its back is all
gone.
I wonder now, if I have done right,
To use it so much, it is in such a
plight.

"The young men shall be rescuers
Of your endangered nation,

love every page although stained
and old
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I find in them truths more precious
than gold.
As I read it, I am told about the Sa·
vior of men,
Wbo is able to cleanie and free from
all sin.

I could take this old Book and lay It
his f eet,
I hope he would say, I have not done
wrong,
Because I have loved and uled it 110
long.

When my heart is weary and ready to
break
It tells of a friend who my burden~
will take.
He doei not promise to bear them
away,
But give strength to carry them day
after day.

"Personal Friendship of Jellu,," by
Dr. J. R. Miller, will prove to be both
delightful and pro fitable to youDi
people and especially to youni COli·
verts. It -is easy reading and very
inexpensive. If you have read "Come
Ye Apart" by the same author you
will readily recognize the value and .
helpfulness of anything that came
from the pen of that consecrated
Presbyterian minister of the past
generation. This book would be especially appropriate as a graduation &,ift
for a young Christian.-Chas. WDI.
Grant.

It sheds on my pathway a most won ..
derful light,
There's no need t() stumble, the way
is so bright,
So I keep it here handy to use every
day
And not put it back on the shelf, hid
away.

And if when at last my Savior I meo~
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Price $1.00. Order of PentocOital Pub·
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JOHN WESLEY SAYS.
By The Editor
ET us strongly and explicitly exhort all believers to go on unto
•

~

perfection.-John Wesley.
• * • *

If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just, not only to
"forgive us our sins," and also "to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness," that we may "'g o
and sin no more." In conformity, therefore,
both to the doctrines of St. .John and the
whole tenor of the New Testament we fix this
conclusion: A Christian is so far perfect as
not to commit sin.--John We sley.

•

•

* •

Now it is evident the apostle here speak:!
of a deliverance wrought in this world. For
he saith not, the blood of Christ will cJean s~
-at the hour of death or in the day of judgment,-but it cleanseth, at the present time,
'us, living Christians, from all sin.--J ohn

lresley.

• • • •

It is evident that if any sin remains we are
0t..clean~ed from all sin. If any unrig'htness remains in the soul it is not cleanse,!
om all unrighteousness. Neither let an y
say that this relates to justification only, or
the cleansing us from the guilt of sin; first,
because this is confounding tQgether what
the apostle thoroughly distinguishes, who
mentions first, " to forgive us our sins," and
then ',' to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."--John W esley.

i:

* *

•

This great gift of God, the salvation of
iheir souls, is no other than the image of
tad stamped on their hearts. It is a renewal
~n the spirit of their minds, after the likeness of him that created them. God hath now
laid the ax unto the root of the tree, purifying their hearts by faith and cleansing all the
thoughts of their hearts by the inspiration of
his Holy Spirit.--John W esley.
III

•

*

•

And "where the Spirit of the Lord is, there
is liberty," such liberty " from the law of sin
and death," as the children of this world
will not believe though a man decla re it to
them. "The So~ hath made them free," who
are thus born of God, from that great root
of sin and bitterness, pride. They feel that
all their "sufficiency is of God," that it is he
alone who is in all their thoug hts, and worketh in them both to will and to do of his good

pleasure.--John W esley.

• • • •

How can every thoUJ,gbt, word, and work
be ,governed by pure love, and t he man be
subject at the same time to ignorance ami
mistake? I see no contradiction here. A
man may be filled with pure love, and still be
liable to mistake. Indeed, I do not expect to
be free from actual mistake till this mortal
puts on immortality. I believe this to be
a natural consequellce of the soul's dwelling
in flesh and blood. For we cannot now think
at all but by the mediation of these bo~ily organs, which have suffered equally With the
rest of our frame . And hen ce \\'e cannot
avoid ' sometime thinking wrong till this cor-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
THE WORD OF GOD.
1 John 3:1-10.
Behold, what I!lanner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us, that we should be
called the sons of God: therefore the world
knoweth us not, beeause !t knew him not.
.
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it
doth no t yet appear what we shall be: but.
know that, when he shall appear, we shall be
hke hIm; for we shall see him as he is.
And every man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself, even as he is pure.
Whosoever committcth si n transgresseth
also t he law: for sin is the transgression of
the la w.
And ye know that he was manifested to take
away our sins; and in him is no sin.
Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not: whosoeve r sinneth hath not seen him, neither
known him .
Little children, let no man deceive you: he
that doeth righteousness is righteous, even as
he is righteous.
H e t hat committeth sin is of the devil; for
the devil sinneth from the beginning. For
thi s pUl'pose the Son of God was manif~sted,
that he might destroy the works of the devil.
Whosoever is born of God doth not commit
sin; for hi. ' seed rem.ineth in him: and he
cannot sin, because he is burn 0f God .
In this t he children of God are manifest,
and the children of the devil: whosoever doeth
not righteo usness is not of God, neither h ~
that loveth not his brother.

ruptibl e shall have put on incorruption.-

John W esley.

• • • •

The hoJiest of men still need Christ as
their prophet, as "the light of the world."
For he does not give them light but
from moment to moment; the instant he
withdraws all is darkne~s . T hey still need
Ghrist as their king. For God does not give
them a s tock of holiness but unless they receive a supply every moment, nothi ng but
unholiness will remain. They still need
Christ as their priest, to make atonement for
their holy things. E ven perfect holiness is
acceptable to God only through Jesus Christ.

--John Wesley.

• * •

On Monday, Jun e 25, 17 H. our first con·
ference began, six clel1gymen and all our
preachers being present. The next morning
we seriously considered the doctrine of sanctification, or Christian Perfection. The questions asked concerning it, and the substance
of the answeril given, were as follows: What
is it to be sanctified? To be renewed in the
image of God, In "righteousness and true holiness." What is implied in being a perfect
Christian? The loving God \\'ith all your
heart, and mind, and soul. Deut. 6 :5. Does
this imply that all inward sin is taken away'!
Undoubted ly; or how can we be said to be
saved from all our uncleanness . Ezekiel 36:
29. What is Christian Perfection? The loving God with all our heart, mind, soul, and
strength. This implies that no wrong temper,
none contrary to love, remains in the soul;
and that all th,' thoughts. \\'ord~, and actioll~
are go\'erned by pure lo\'e.-Johll lI'esll y.

PreachinB Down In Dixie,
.

~

INCE my last letter of my evangelistic tour in the South, I
preached a week in the beautiful
M. E. Church at Lake Worth,
<!>
Florida. Rev. Harry Hen ry, recently of New York State, is the
pastor. H e has a most interesting pastorate.
I suppose his membership is made up largely
of northern people who have come to Florida
in the past few decades. I met with but few
of them.
Lake Worth is a beautiful city fronting
on the ocean where the Gulf Stream' comes
in near the shore and makes it delightfully
warm. It has a popUlation of some six thou~and, and .1 s uppose at least that many tourIsts flock In there for the winter. I had a
hard time findilltg a place to stay. After visiting ~hree or four hotels and a good many
Qpardlng houses, I finally located a very comfortable room at a reasonable price, but had
to clImb a long flight of steps whi ch the doctors advise me not to do. But I found it It
very quiet, restful place.
The congr egations at ten o'clock in the
morning and seven-thirty in the evening
were largely made up of tourists. Many of
them had heard me preach in various churches and crimp meetings in the North. It was
delightful to meet with these friends of other days. Quite a number of people were at
the altar and some were graciously blessed.
Mr. Henry, the pastor, is very popular and
speaks to great congregations, auditorium
and Sunday school room packed with people
-every Sabbath morning. Brother and Sister
9liver, of ~ew York State, who are deeply
Interested III the Moores Camp Meeting,
were the Aaron and Hur who held up my
hands during these meetings.
I left Florida too soon, thinking I would
find warm weather in South Carolina. 1
spent about a week in Columbia, got some
much needed rest, preached a few times, and
then went on to Abbeville, where I found a
very delightful pastor, Rev. Kilgo. He is a
nephew of Bishop Kilgo, much beloved by hi~
people. I took several meals with the pastor
and his family in the parsonage, and found
them as delightful people as one could wish
to meet. It was in Abbeville that the first
great meetin~ was held which led to the
secession of the southern states. They pointe:1 out to me the hill where thousands of people gathered to hear speakers. They have
some historic markers at the place. In a fine
old-ti~e ma,?sion standing in a large yard
beautIfie<! WIth .trees, shrubs, and flowers,
Mr. DaVIS, PreSident of the Southern Confederacy, held his last cabinet meetingquite a historic spot.
I had great congregations of very attentive people, but did not see the revival I de.
sired. Visitors came from many places. The
(Continued on page 8)
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LACK OF VISION
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor.
I.
"Where there is no vision
the people perish." Lack of
vision is one of the great
drawbacks to the work of
God . Particularly does this
apply to the ministry. Everything is regulated by plan
and program, and religious
education and social service.
No vision of a lost world;
no vision of souls; no vision
of spiritual potentialities.
Often we are led to pray Elisha's prayer,
"Open the eyes of these men that they may
see."
These reflections carne to me as I see a
piece of bunglirug work due to a preacher
without a vision. We carne to a city expecting a week or ten days of continuous meetings leading up to · a revival, where the
preacher had no vision of revival matters,
hence all we could do was to preach a few
days and then have things blocked by program for the week following; crowds increased, people were .hungry for the things
of the Spirit; spirit of prayer prevailed an.]
everything was making for a revival, but the
previous plans and programs had to go
through with and the revival sidetracked. A
certain writer says:
"Our leaders are plannirug the work of a
. paralyzed church. They hope to accomplish
by human plans and programs what the Holy
Spirit only can do. Moral ~ cannot be healed
by human devices, and planned programs
produce no power. 'Powf'r belongeth unto
God'-'But ye shall receive power, when the
Holy Spirit is corne upon you.' But the ch u!,c.h
is powerless today. We need a Holy SPll'lt
revival. Such a revival is the will of God for
us today. It is God's command, 'Be filled
with the Spirit.' With each member of the
Body filled first century lives will be lived
and early day conversions repeated-sinners will cry, 'What shall we do to be
saved?' "
II.
In many places I have heard native preachers and people speak of. the older mi 5 si~n 
aries in contrast with ,the new. One supenntendent a man of education and wide experi- .
ence, who particularly objects to some missionaries sent out to the schools because of
their worldly ways, was heard to say that the
best thing that could be done with the ne~
missionaries was to ship them back to AmerIca. He might have been a bit intensive in
what he said; perhaps, he said too much, but
he was a man of wide experience in the ministry and considerably educated. I think
what he meant was, that our American missionaries should not be so socially-minded but
should be more spiritually-mind'ed. He objected to women missionaries in the !1lissionary schools going to theaters, mO':'les, and
society affairs where they had dancmg, etc.;
he thought these things had a bad effect upon
the students in the missionary schools and,
in this, he was perfectly right. It is n?t ~u st
the thirug to tell the young women ml ~S iOn
aries that they should have a good supply of
party an:! evening dresses because they will
have to mix a good deal with society people-so-called.
III.
One day I met on a College campus a returned missionary from the Orient. He was
one of the olj school missionaries who laid
the foundation of missions in his country in
the days of Bi shop Oldham, Bishop Warn.e
and Bishop Thoburn. He had seen multI-

tudes corne to Christ in those years of missionary service, a graduate of one of the holiness colleges. He was in the l!. S. A. ~ot of
his own accord, on furlough With the mtention of returning to the people he loved, but
his way was blacked by a superintendent of
the modernist school who did not want men
of this type on his field; his method was education, not evangelization. This missiona~y
wanted to go back to his beloved field, and hIS
only chance was to go independent, as he was
expecting his pension would begin soon and
he would go back without any expense to the
Board and live on his ·pension. Who is responsible for those years lost to the mission
field, and those hundreds of souls unsaved
who might have been led to Christ through
this godly missionary?
IV.
An idea has prevailed among the schools
that we need our missionaries equipped, intellectually, so that they can meet the .arguments of the other r eligions and combat
them. I suppose one of the most dynamic of
missionari es was Bishop Thoburn of the M.
E. Church, in India. He tells this experience:
"If you will allow me to refer to myself,
I will tell you a bit of experience. When I
went out to India, like most young men I was
fond of controversy; and when I had learned
the language so that I could talk to the natives, and· had read up in controversy, I began to think that I could meet any of them
in argument; but later on it dawned upon me
that, if I were to live a thousand years, I
would never get anybody into the better
world through controversy. Then it became
more and more impressed upon me, as I got
nearer and nearer to Christ, that I had never
r eceived a mission from him to argue with
anybody; and I remembered my commission,
received when I was but a boy of twenty-one.
I had become extremely unhappy about my
mission. No one seemed to get any good
fr om my preaching. So I went in prayer one
day in the woods and talked with God, and
while praying Ghrist carne to me and said, I
will not say in a whisper, but it was just as
real as if the words had been spoken , 'Go
preach my gospel. ' And I felt immediately
as if there had been · a rock of adamant
slipped under my feet, and I was standing
upon it. And from that day I have had no
doubt on this question. I remember that I
quit controversy; and I have not preached
against idolatry, so far as I know, for twenty
years. 'What!' you say, 'you have been in
India, and have not preached against idolatry?' Well, I have not the time to do it. · I
am there to preach Christ ; and if I can get
these people to hear my story of" a risen
Christ, their idolatry will take care of itself,
and they will soon let it go. We must p.ut
Christ before the world in this way, and the
Holy Spirit will enable us to do it. But you
say: 'You simply give your testimony that
Christ is living.' 0, I do more than that. 1
say that he i3 alive now, that he is heI'e, that
he is standing beside me, just as I say to you
that he is now nearer to me than any living
soul. And that is the great testimony which
IGod calls upon his Christian workers to bear
to this world."
V.
E\'erywhere in South America the Cross
is to be seen. The Roman Catholic Church
and the High Episcopal all make a great
display of the Cross. In this land too often
the Cross is turned into an idol and the wicked bow to it in their darkness and superstition. When preaching in Bolivia, Missionary Tamplan told me of an extremely wicked

~

fellow who made a shrine in hig house and
there er ected a Cross before which he bowed
often in adoration, before and after he Would
commit his awful sins. When he came to the
light as it is in Jesus, when he saw his sins
in the light of the real cross of Jesus, he
bitterly repented and turned to God and reo
cei ved a gen uine change of heart and became
a devout Christian. What did he do with hi;
wooden cross and shrine? He tore it down
he took the cross and smashed it to pieces s~
that he would no longer be tempted to idola.
try; he next burned up the wood the cross
was made of. Well he made a clean sweep
of things ! There is a lot of unconscious idol- I
atry of the Cross in the horne land as well
as in the foreign. What does the crucified
Christ think of the crosses dangling from
watch chains or from necklaces! Read the
following poem by Horatius Bonar, written
nea:rly one hundred years ago, but it has a
message of today.
"I am crucified with Christ,
With H im nailed upon the tree;
Not the cross, then, do I bear,
But the Cross, it beareth me.
'Solemn cross on which I died,
One with Him the Cruci,fied .
"Shall I take the blood-stained cross,
Cross of agony and shame;
.
Cross of Him who fought my fight,
Cross of Him who overcame;
Shall I deck myself with thee
Awful cross of Calvary?
"Shall I make that lowly cross
Minister of woman's pride?
Drawing eyes to me that should
. Fix upon the crucified?
Awful' cross of Calvary
Shall I deck myself with thee?
"Shall I call this glittering gem,
Made for show and vanity,
Shall I call this gaud a crossCross of Him who died for me?
Shall I deck myself with thee,
Awful cross of Calvary?
"Cross of man's device, I turn
From thee to Himself, my Lord
What can this symbolic gem
Do for me,-what peace afford"!
Shall I deck myself with thee
Awful cross of Calvary?"

VI.
The earthquake in Chile has wrought terrible destruction and death. The City of Omcepcion is a wreck; beautiful city it was. .1
have been there several times and last April
spent a week preaching in the Meth~ist
Church there. I had my room in ConcepciOD
.college which was started in the long ago by
William Taylor when he was laying the foundation of Methodist missions in South Amer ·
ica. The Methodist Church in Concepcion
was a very fine structure; I presume it went
down with other great buildings. ~he
University had a most marvelous situation
and many of the buildings were new. The
Institution was financed by a big Lottery
system which prevails all over South A.mer1i
ca. The University is in ruins a.nd. In a
probability will not be rebuilt. Chile IS 1!~b
ject to earthquakes. About 1907 ValparaIso
the great Port of Chile, was half destroye d
but it has been rebuilt. Nature has g~eat
destructive powers. In a moment of ~~e
cities can be swept off the map. In 1:",~'
Martinique, West Indies, was destroyed In~
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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THE OLD PATHS
"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways
cmd see, and ask for the o~d paths where is
the good way, and walk therein, ar:a ye shall
find rest for your souls. But they said We
U'll! not walk therein." J er. 6 :16.
'
There is a widespread desire among people in this age
to be up to date. We have a
kind of mania for "the very
latest thing," or, as we may
otherwise express it, "the
last word," or "the latest
thing out." People everywhere are in a rush for the
latest model automobile, the
latest style in dress, and the
latest and most up-to-date
methods in things we are attempting to do.
This quest for that which is up-to-date is normal and legitimate, and makes fo r progress
when confined to proper limits. We marvel
at many of the advancements that have been
made in recent years. One of .the most remarkable discoveries iri the field of sungery
and medicine is the possibility of restoring
sight to the blind in many cases, by grafting
the cornea of the eye of a dead person into
the blind eye of the living. In the case of the
dead person, the operation is performed immediately after death. Scientists have discovered that certain organs of the body do
not die for some hours, and in some cases
days after death. This operation has already proven successful in restoring sight to
hundreds of blind persons.
In a world in which startling discoveries
and inventions are being announced every
day which make for human progress, the relief of suffering and the prolongation of life,
there are also a number of things essential
to life that are not new, but old. Some of
these things are older than the race itself.
These things are just as essential for the life
of man today as they were thousands of
years ago.
Many kind s of drinks have been devised
by modern man. One of these drinks is
coffee. The Greeks and Romans never heard
of it. Coffee was unknown in England until
about 285 years ago. In recent times we
have developed a score or more of S?ft
drinks. Some of them have become qu~te
popular, becoming the source of large Illcomes to the manufacturers. But these modern drinks have in no way done away with
the necessity for water. Water: is as essential to the life of man today as It was to thi!
people on the earth five thousand years ago.
During the past fifty years many improv.ements have been made in the matter of Illumination. It is a long way from the tallow candle with which t he pioneer.'. of A!U e.r ica lighted their log cabins, to the splendId Illumination of electric lights which we have
in our homes today. We have light schemes,
colors and displays which were unknown ~o
our fathers. But this vast impr<;>vement III
the matter of illumination has III no .way
done away with the necessity for. sunlIght.
The sun is just as essential to the hfe of the
world today as it was to the people upon the
earth who lived there thousand years before
Christ. A doctor said to me some time ago.:
"The sun is the health factory of the UnIverse."
So with all of our progress, and all of our
mad rush for the things which are n,:w and
up-to-datr, there are some things whIch are
old and abiding to which we may ever be
turning with the same confidence and necessity as the people of long ago turned to !hem.
Doctors are giving orders today: to !helr patients to get more sunlight. It IS stl}l necessary to turn to the sun with its curatIve power for the prolongation of life.
't
b'f
In recent years we have had q!1 1 e a I
of agitation and propaganda relatIve to the

Rev.

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

necessity of a new religion; a new theology;
a new approach to religion to meet the modern needs of modern man. These slogans
~nd s~ibboleths of course have been in keepmg WIth many of the campaign shibboleths
of progress and development in the material
world.. God has told us through his prophet
JeremIah, that there are certain old paths
that are quite essential to the highest spiritual and moral development of any people or
country. There are certain things that are
even more fixed and enduring in the spiritual
and moral world than in the physical.
The conditions which prevailed in Judah
at the time God commanded the people to return to the old paths, are described in the
preceding verses of the chapter from which
our text is taken. The people had forsaken
God, and had turned to the idols of the world.
In the 7th verse of the 6th chapter of Jeremiah we read: "As a fountain casteth out
her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness: violence and spoil is heard in her; before me continua).ly is grief and wounds."
Again in the 13th verse of the 6th chapter
we read: "For from the least of them even
unto the greatest of them everyone is given
to covetousness; and from the prophet· even
unto the priest everyone dealeth falsely."
And again in the 15th verse: "Were they
ashamed when they had committed abomination? Nay, they were not at all.ashamed,
neither could they blush: therefore they shall
fall among them that fall: at the time that
I visit them they shall be cast down, saith
the Lord ."
- These verses describe a state of violence
and spoil that prevailed in the land. The
wickedness of Judah is spoken of as "a fountain that casteth out her waters." The fountain of wickedness was running at flood tide.
The people were given to covetousness, and
even the prophets and the priests had fallen
into such sin that they dealt harshly with the
people. The people were not ashamed of
their abominations and their wickedness.
The expression : "neither could they blush,"
describes the prodigality of a wicked age.
One of the sad characteristics of the present
age is that there is no longer a blush at the
widespread prevalence of wickedness, intemperance and licentiousness. A sad sign of
the decadence of this age is the large number
of women who have lost the faculty to blush.
The moral sense of the nation has been deadened and blunted. We have lost in a large
measure the power to protest, and to raise a
voice against the evils of our day. We have
fallen into that dangerous habit of saying:
"Oh well everybody'S doing it. What is the
use to b~ concerned about conditions?" It
was to a people in an age like this that God
spoke the message, saying: "Stand ye in the
ways and see, and ask for the old paths . ..
and ye shall find rest for your souls. But
they said, We will not walk therei~."
The wickedness of the people IS further
described in the 20th verse of the same chaptel': "To what purpose cometh there to me
incense from Sheba, and the sweet cane from
a far country? Your burnt offerings are not
acceptable, nor your sacrifices sw~t unto
me." The wickedness of the people IS further described in the 28th \-erse of the chapter :
"They are all grievous revolters~ walking
with slanders: they are brass and Iron; thc.\·
are all corrupters."
What are the old paths to which God direets his people? They are ennmerated in
the chapter from which our text is taken and
in the following chapter. ~~e first- mentioned is the old path of spmtual c?ncern,
which gi\'es birth to prayer and fastmg fO!'
the people who ha\'e turned their backs upon God. In the 26th \·erse of the 6th chapter
we read: "0 daughter of my people. gird
thee with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in
ashes: make thee mourning, as for an only

son, most bitter lamentation: for the spoiler
shall suddenly come upon us." This ~ an
exhortation similar to that which was gIven
to the king of Nineveh, when he was warned
by the prophet Jonah that :\'ineveh W6S to be
destroyed.
The prayers of the people changed the des·
tiny of the city. The city was sa\·ed. The
people of Judah were proud and haughty,
negligent of worship and the commandments
of God. In the 11th \'erse of the chapter we
read: "They ha\-e healed also the hurt of the
daughter of my people slightly, saying,
Peace, peace; when there is no peace." There
is much meaning in that statement: "They
have healed the hurt of my people slightly."
There was no deep concern among the people
about conditions. This is one of the great
sins of the present age: the sin of indifference; the lack of concern.
We are attempting to heal the hurt of the
people "slightly." We are crying, "Peace,
pealle; when there is no peace." Nobody
seems to be carrying any great burden; nobody is deeply concerned; nobody is spending
periods in prayer with a travailing spirit. We
can never lift the load of the present hour
with the routine praying many Christians
are accustomed to. Somebody must become
alarmed. Somebody must carry a heavy load.
There must be a concern sufficient to spend
much time in prayer, pleading about the conditions that confront liS . David speaks in the
Psalms repeatedly: "I cried unto the Lord."
That statement indicates an earnestness, a
passion, a deep concern, an agony of soul that
would not be denied an answer from God.
When people begin to pray in earnest, praying clear through until the Holy Spirit witnesses the fact of answered prayer, something begins to happen ; in fact, something
has already happened when such praying
takes place, although some time may elapse
before we witness the answer to the prayer.
We undoubtedly need to return to the old
path of prayer in the home, where the Bible
is read daily, and prayer is offered a'bo ut the
altar in the home. The old-fashioned home
where prayer was offered furni shed the finest
course in Christian education that has ever
'qeen devised for any curriculum of Christian
training. It is a course that makes impressions that live on through the years. We
should return to the old path of prayer which
Daniel trod when he kept his window open
toward Jerusalem, praying three times a day,
when the decree had gone forth against him
which put his life in jeopardy.
No great spiritual awakening has e\'er
come without the background of much prayer. It is a ,good motto Which reads: "Prayer
changes things." The \\-orld needs to be
changed . It is in a state of chaos and confusion. There is much in the church that
needs to be changed. The deadness and formalism of the modern church needs to be
changed, until the church becomes aglow
with spiritual power. There is much in many
liws that needs to be changed. When we
again traveJ the old path of prayer, praying
until we touch the throne of God, the changes
so much needej will come to pass.
( Continued)
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WHAT HE WAS MADE
Rev. Paul S. Rees. D. D.
Text:

John 1:14; 2 Cor. 5:21; Acts 1:3.
N a half dozen scattered pass3lges
from the New Testament there
is an expression that has of late
laid fast hold upon my thinking.
"He was made!" John says he
was "made flesh." Paul says he
was "made sin," "made under the law,"
"made a curse." The Hebrew writer observes
that he was "made like unto his brethren."
Luke proclaims that he was "made alive."
What an oddly assorted and yet marvelously
related series of affirmations!
At least three of these revelations concerning Christ and what he was made are of major significance. Some secondary passages
will serve to enlighten and enforce the truth
of these larger unfoldings.
John declares that he was made flesh-and
there we have the great Incarnation.
Paul states that he was made sin-and
there we have the great Salvation.
Luke announces that he was made aliveand there we have the great Resurrection.

II

I.

HE WAS MADE FLESH.

"The Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us." (John 1 :14) . This is the truth
that is thrust into the foreground of John's
picture. Its tremendous meaning can be
glimpsed only against the background of
those organ-toned opening verses. '''I'he
Word was God." Christ of essential deity!
Mind, he did not have to be made God. He
was that. "The Word was with God." By
this fine turn of language we are shown the
Christ of the trinity, coequal with God and
yet differentiated from him in that mysterious distinguishment which belongs to Father, Son and Holy Ghost in the unity of the
triune Godhead. "In the beginning was the
Word." And there we see the Christ eternally. Christ of deity! Christ of the trinity!
Christ of eternity! Why, this Being was never made at all. His divinity was not derived,
nor did it evolve. Nobody elected him to his
place in the Godhead. He had neither birthday nor birthplace. " In the beginning!"
Write that across his eternal Sonship, back
there before the millenniums began their
measured march.
And now emerges the marvel. He who was
God, uncreated, underived, unbegun, was
"made flesh." Such is the teaching of Scripture. Such is the faith of the Church. The
Eternal has invaded the temporal. The
Creator has assumed creaturehood. The
Christ of eternity has become the Jesus of
history. The ever.lasting Son of God has
joined his own divine nature with a true human nature in the unity of a single personality.
If this is the fact of the Incarnation, what
ILght may be thrown upon the fact, its method and its meaning? Two apostolic utterances are of special significance. Paul is on
record as saying that he was "made of a woman" (Gal. 4 :4), while the author of Hebrews declares that he was "made like unto
his brethren." Both passages have to do
with his being made flesh. The first one
points to the medium of his entry into the
order of human life and the stream of human history. He came by the ministry of
human motherhood. And that ministry fell
to a virgin. Isaiah says so prophetically;
Matthew and Luke say so historically. To
impeach St. Luke, for instance, on testimony
as unequivocal as that contained in the first

I

chapter of the Gospel tbat bears his name
requires no small amount of a mental preparation compounded of nerve, prejudice and
ske.pticism.
Sometimes doubt is expressed on the tissue-thin ground that supernatural origin
was commonly attributed to the heroes and
deities of ancient times. Quite true! And
with such coarseness, not to say grotesqueness, as to leave no particle of analogy between those crass myths and the beautiful
Bethlehem story. The birth of Buddha is a
case in point. A white elephant with s ix
tusks is said to have entered the side of his
mother thus inducing motherhood.
Again, objection is raised on the ground
that the virgin birth is "biologically difficult." And again we remark, Quite true, ii
you are bringing to the study of the Scriptures !it hard-and-fast system of belief which
leaves no room for the supernatural. In that
event specific doubt is merely the symptom
of utter doubt. It is not a question of this
particular ,.miracle, but of all miracles, as
James Orr has keenly pointed out.
"Made of a woman!" "Made like unto his
brethren!" If the former describes the
origin of his life in the flesh, the latter suggests the development of that life. Why
"like unto his brethren 7" "That he might
be a merciful and faithful high priest!"
SuperlativeJ,y beautiful truth, that. God
would find a basis for helping and redeeming
men by entering, within limits into a communi~y of experience. He doe; not stoop to
our sm; he does stoop to the level of life in
which our sins make their appearance, and
there, there-not in heaven but on earthhe reveals a perfect Manhood. He comes
where we are in our thirsts and hungers and
pains, our struggles and sorrows, and problems, our labors and losses and limitations.
Given the kind of a God we worship· and
given the kind of a situation sin created in
the world, Bethlehem and Calvary i]levitably
follow, not by any erlernal, logical necessity, but by the sheer urgency of love. So wa
have HIM-"made flesh," "made of a woman," "made like unto his brethren.'''' Not
God and man, nor God in, man, but the one
and only God-man!

not blink the fact-the damnableness of it
and he is carrying it to a Cross. The Physi:
cal suffering is intense but the mental and
moral pain is infinitely worse. He gave his
body but he ,gave more. His soul was "made
an offering for sin." His soul! For the soul
is the seat of sin and the body the instrument of the soul.
Hear him now. "My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?" Just what to()k
place in that heaven-high and hell-deep moment we shall never know. It is quite bey()nd
us. In Shannon's vivid language "We believe that the Lord of 'Glory went mysteri()usIy out into the waste places of sin, tasting
the bitter drops of the second death that men
might be recovered from both the second
death and the first." The final issue of sin
is God-forsakenness·. He was "made sin."
He therefore tasted the unspeakable agony of
the Father's withdrawal.
Yet, paradoxical as it may seem, God; was
never nearer than in those bleeding moments
before the death of the Cross. He was in
Christ. It was he who gave his love and life
there. Now hear him! "It is finished! It is
finished!" There is death, but it is the death
that gives birth to life. There is defeat, but
it is the defeat that conquers. There is all
the mystery of atonement. A Saviour has
come, mighty to save and strong to deliver.
Being "made sin," he becomes sin's destroyer. Being "made a curse" for us, he lifts th~
curse from us.
III.

HE WAS MADE ALIVE.

"He showed himself ' alive after his passion." (Acts 1:3). He was made so by the
power of the Holy Spirit, so Paul informs us.
Dead! The soldiers said so. His Jewish
ac~users said so. His disciples faced the same
gnm fact, but with what different eyes they
looked upon it! Upon them beat the blinding rain of an inexpressible sorrow. "Hope
saw no star, for hope was dead, and listening
love heard not the rustle of an angel's wing."
"For as yet they knew not the scripture,
that he must rise again from the dead."
Then something happened, something so
amazingly great, something so transcendent,
t~at~ wheth.er he actually arose or no, ChristJamty has a miracle lod·ged at her roots. If
II. HE WAS MADE SIN.
"For he hath made him to pe sin for us the miracle of his resurrection be denied,
who knew no sin; that we might be made th~ then a greater wonder must be accounted
ri.gh~eousness of God in him." (2 Cor. 5 :21). for. It is the thrilling wonder of a handful
WIth us goodness is relative; with Jesus of ordinary Galileans so sure they had seen
goodness was absolute. He was not only and communed with the risen Jesus that they
g.ood, he was sinlessly good. The fact of his wen~ forth to preach him everywhere with a
smlessness, established beyond question if passlOl! no waters could quench, and to dare
we ~ccel?t th~ record, is as morally unique de.ath m a hundred horrid forms if only they
as h~s bIrth IS physically solitary. He had mIght witness to their unshakable faith ill
no sm-proble.m of his own; he came to solve him as the Son of God and Redeemer of men.
They were sure he was alive, and so are
ours. No sm-burden belonged to him; he
came to carry ours. So reproachless and we. ~ow .do we know? Well, by the exter·
stainl~ss that he could throw down the chal- nal, hIstorIcal eVidences, for one thing. They
lenge m ~he presence of his foes, "Which of are convincing enough to all save the hopeyou convmceth me of sin?" he nevertheless lessly prejudiced. Better still, we know him
was ':made sin for us." We the sinful! He by the witness of our own hearts. He must
the smless! We the guilty! He the guilt- be alive because he makes us alive. He must
less! If we can in some measure grasp that be a living Person because he exerts a living
thought, we are ready for the logical se- power in the souls of men. No dead hand
quence that lies in Paul's statement that he across the centu ries is his. Sir Chas. Holmes
was "made a curse." If he is "made sin" he kne,,: ~hat Leonardo produced many of the
~ust be "made a curse," for that is wha.'t sin eX9ulslte effects of his works of art by softIS. Never a curse to anybody, he becomes a enmg the still wet paint with finger and
curse for everybody."
thumb tips. A dispute arose as to whether
Watch him now. He is gathering into his the painting entitled "The Virgin of the
own heart ~he mystery of evil, the pain of it, Rocks" in the National Gallery in London
the woe of It, the awfulness of it, yes--let us

(Continued on paie
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How May We Know That We
Ar~ Entirely Sanctified?
BISHOP FOSTER.
(I have prayer~ully selected ,the following excerpts
from the late BIshop Fo ster s exceedingly helpful
book entitled "Christi~n Purity," (1850) now out of
print. I beheve thIs IS a very timely message, and
wIll be welcomed ~speclally .by those Christians who
p.rofess heart pUrity and all who are sincerely deto be ready for heaven and Christ's return.
WIth ~he exceptIOn of God's Word, I have never read
anythmg so heart-searching. I humbly confess the
reading of it has driven me to my knees and incited
me to a new and candid self-examination. The article may later be had In tract form by writing to A
J. Smith, 1362 Elm St., West Sal'em, Oregon.)
.

s".aU.'!

PARTI.

R

ERE is a good plain ground upon
which to test ourselves' and
with sinc~rity and care we' shall
be very lIkely to arrive at the
.
truth. Are your motives pure?
.
Your volitions in harmony with
the will of God? Your desires single? Your
acts holy, according to your gracious abilitY'?
Are these things so unintermittently?
Your tempers. How are they? Do you become impatient under trial? Fretful when
chided or cross; angry, revengeful, when injured; vain, when flattered; proud when
prospered; complaining, when chastened; unbelieving, when seemingly forsaken; unkind,
when neglected? Are you subject to discontent, to ambition, to selfishness? Are you
worldly? Covetous of riches, of vain pomp
and parade, of indulgence, of honor, of ease?
Are you unfeeling, contemptuous of others,
seeking your own, boasters, proud, lovers of
your own selves? Beware! These are the
sediments of the old nature.
Nay, if they exist In you, in however small
a degree, they are demonstrative that the old
man of sin is not dead. It will be a sad mistake if you detect these evils within and yet
close your eyes to them? And continue to
make profession of holiness. These m'e not
infirmities; they are indications of want of
grace. Remember that secret sins, sins un
known to all without; sins of imagination, of
the thought, of the heart; sins of desire and
affection, are sins. Men may not see them;
in their eyes. you may be blameless; but the
pure and holy God sees them, and condemns
them. Until grace shall have thoroughly
purged your soul, and you are made conscious thereof, you still need to cry unclean,
unclean.
Your duties. How with regard to these?
Do you delight in them? Are they your
pleasure? Do they constitute your chief joy?
When God evidently calls, do you go willingly, though it be through the furnace; through
persecution, through losses, reproaches, s?rrows? In the midst of all, is ·God your JOY
and rejoicing, and can you say, "The will of
God be done," enduring patiently, and performing joyfully, "As seeing him who is invisible?" I::; your will as God wills? Does he
find in you no murmuring, no drawing ba~k,
no displeasure; but on the contrary, submISsion and. joy?
,
.
Your experience. How upon thIS pomt?
Have you an unwavering confidence in .G~?
Is your peace of mind full? Have you JOy m
the Holy Ghost? Do you hav~ fr~ c.ommunion with God? Do you realIze \\'lthlll a
consciousness of purity? Though, without
there be tempest or calm, sorrow or joy, trial
or triumph, do you still, in every case, find a
full communion between your soul and the
Divine Spirit? R~' this we do not ~ean that
you are alw:\\'s to be happy, ecstatIc: but always to realize union \\'ith God" ~'hether y~u
sorrow or rejoice. Do you rejoIce .e\'en III
tribulation? and is the life that you !I\'e alto.
gether by the faith of the Son of God?
Are you entirely the Lord',;? Ponder thIS
question, Look well to it. Have you anything which you do not hold in ~od? Are
YOll separate from him at any POlllt? Are
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YO~ ortposed to him in anything? Are your

~~b~ns and enjoyments all in unison with
1m . A.re your influence, your property
our entIre position, and your whole life, s~
ar as you can control them, with him? Are
you wholly. the Lo~d's? In your work, in
y<,>ur ~est, III your Illdulgences, in your del1Ials, III your affections, in your volitions in
your associations, in your endeavors, are you
~Iway.s, everywhere, by intention and effort
III unIOn with God?
'
If to the above questions you can honestly
return a favorable answer, then may you conclude that ~ou are one with the Lord, that
you are entIrely sanctified. These are severe
tests, but they are not more searching than
truth and honesty require. If you shrinlc
from the ordeal, you furnish the best proof
t~at you are cherishing delusion as to this
htgh state. If they should seem to condemn
you, be. not disconsolate. You are not therefore WIthout hope, You are still a child of
grace, and .what is wanting may be at the eve
of completIOn, Only be faithful to yourself
and allow no temporizing, no tenderness toward real faults, and all will yet be weI!.
Remember, too, that while you need eddence tha~ will be sufficient to support such
a profeSSIOn t~ your own satisfaction, YOll
must also furmsh the proof of the genuineness thereof to others, This you are morally
bound to do. It is not enough that you know
f~ll' yourself. . You must gi re p1'oof. Your
/tght must shme; othenci.~e you 1l'ill disho1l01'
your profession. You need, therefore, constantly to ask yourself, not only, Am I holy?
Bu~, Do I Ii~e it? Do I convince my family
of It, my neIghbors, even my enemies. Is it
apparent not only in the church. amid the
hallowed sanctities of worship, but when I
trade, when I mingle in debate and strife,
when I am chided and maligned, when I am
off my guard and taken by surprise. when I
am in the dark and among stranlrers? These
are the qaestions which will test this grace,
Does God know you to be holy in heart and
life, and all manner of conversation? Then
if these things are so you will be happy.
Do not attach too much importance to profession; here is one point where you are
likely to be misled, hence the greater need of
caution. There may be times when, if you
bve in this grace, it will be well and profitable to declare it; but there will be other times
when you should not introduce it. Let your
life generally declare for you; and when the
circumstances seem to demand spoken testimony, be careful that it be not overwrought,
that it be free from ostentation, that it be in
great humility and self-abasement. Do not
fall into the delusion that specific profession
should be confidently and often repeated, Depend upon it, it will savor more of pride than
grace; it will influence to the injury rather
than the advancement of the cause, and especially if your tempers and manner of living
leave any just ,g round of doubt as to your enjoyment of so great grace. You are tempted
that it is for the glory of God. There is
room for doubt whether this is not sometimes a snare. Do not, at your peril, if in
your family, or business, or in any of the
walks of life, or if in your inward tempers,
YOli find ground for suspicion of yourself,
do not imagine to repair this by the boldness
Of your profession, Thi~ is nothing short of
delusion, and cannot help you, but must involve you in real condemnation. Always remember your numerous, and, it may be, great
frailties, and know that men see them and
take account of them. There is one consideration which will bear weight with you: allowing that boldness would answer for ~'()U,
it certainly would not answer for all. Yet
the \'ery ones that ought to be silent will be
n1O:'t likely to imitate you. It would. therefor£'. be better for you to give no countenance
to their imprudent and injuriolls rashness, by
observing the utmost prudence in the manner
of your own witnessinlr, Upon this subject
:\[r. "·<?sley holds the following language:
"Suppose one had attained to this, would you

r
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advise him to speak of it?"
"At fir~t, perhaps, he would scarce be able
to refrain, the fire would be so hot within
him; his desire to declare the loving-kindness
of the Lord carrying him a way like a torrent.
But afterwards he might; and then it would
be advisable not to speak of it to the m that
know not God; (It is most likely it would
only provoke them to contradict and blaspheme;) nor to others, without some particular reason, without some good in view. And
then he should have special care to a\'oid all
appearance of boasting; to speak with the
deepest humility and reverence, giving all
the glory to God."
Be not over anxious to believe you are entirely sanctified, Rather wait in earnest
prayer and trusting in God until \'OU have a
clear \\-itn Es5 , Do not refuse to believe when
there is evidence to justify faith. but neither
hasten to believe in ad\'ance of the evidence.
Never forget that the faith which sa\'es, in
none of its stages, (regeneration, restoration
or sanctification he doubtless means by
stages) has regard to yourself, but to God.
It is not to believe that ~'ou are justified or
sancbifi~, but 1:0 trust in God for the blessing
you deSIre, How most ruinous is that inst7-uction 'lch ich tllrns the eye of the illqu.irer
away from God to hil/l,~('/f, teaching him to
believe something with rl'gard to "£mself
rather than to cling a/one to God! It /lUll;
distress yo'/( for a time to be without the witness you desire? Bnt it is a small matter
cOInpared with the 1001'/, itself .. be In IIch more
concerned about th, latter than the former,
(Con tin ued)

Why a Sec\.md Work of Grace?
REV,

S. K.

WHEATLAKE.

HE question is often asked by
those who are opposed to holiness a;; a second work of grace.
as to why God does not perform
both works at the same time.
For reasons known only to himself God has not been pleased to answer this
query in his Word. This ought not to surprise us, when we consider the fact that it is
not to be supposed that an infinite God would
give to .finite !Jeings all the reasons why, in
connectIOn WIth all his operations in his
moral and material economy, Many problems are left to be solved only wiUiin the
realms of our faith in him. It ~s highly
probable that, if an archangel would dare to
ask God some of the questions permitted by
mortals, he would be hurled over the battlerf\ents of heaven for his audacity. Dr. Talmage, while attending a tlieological institution when a young man, kept plying his old
professor with many difficult questions. One
day he quoickly turned and said to him, "See
here, young man, we will have to let GQd
know some thin.gs that we do not." How
true! as to the above question, it is not a
matter of God's being able to do both works
at the same time. but it does not seem to be
his order to do so. In other matters he ha~
seen fit to adopt this dual method of operation .without e?,plaining to liS the reason why.
For Illstance, In the work of creation he could
have performej it all in one day, but he was
pleased to take six days, As in the case of
regeneration and heart purity. each sla\"~
work was a perfect one in itself, and there
was no finishing job the next morning. Hp.
could ha\'e created E\'e at the same time he
did Adam, but he did not, and ne\'er t.)ld us
wh~',
lie could have gi\'en man a Savior as
soon as he fell, but he waited four thousand
years, . The~e are many thing,; God is pleased
to do 1!l thIS dual manner, yet we let them
pass WIthout a question,
. T~e pardon and purity of men han two
dIstinct, separate features and must be treat-
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The Methodist Church.
The writer was a visitor in Kansas City
during the first week o'f the Uniting Conference of the Methodist Church and saw "the
wedding of the churches." It wa~ a beauti:
ful and significant ceremony whIch openea
with a communion service composed of the
sixty or more bishops and approximately
nine hundred delegates from the three
branches of Methodism on the opening day
and at the opening hour. After the communion the group marched from the chu:c?
where the ceremony was held to the mumcIpal auditorium where the Uniting Conference
convened for its work of creating a new constitution for the new church.
Most of the work, of course, feU upon the
various committees, but on the main floor
where debate was held whenever a disputed
point reached a difficult situation some brother would rise and proclaim himself to be no
longer a member of anyone branch of the
Methodist Church but to be a member of "the
Methodist Church." This was always hailed
with approval and usually settled the issue
involved. '
Two distinct things stood out in the early
days of the conference. One is the fact that
the delegates seemed determined that the
united church shall be harmonious and that
no schisms will be tolerated if it can be prevented. The other is the feeling that if the
united church is to depend upon mere numbers it will be a failure. The spirit of evangelism was high.
In several of the sermons which were de·
livered; in the four o'clock evangelistic hour;
and in the eight o'clock morning devotion~1
services the keynote seemed to be that thIS
new Methodism had come into existence to
face the world prob~ms today with a h~gh
note of optimistic faith in the saving power
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Dr. lforneyHutchinson, an eminent pastor
of the::;outhern Church, emphasized that the
church must go deeper and strike new resources of spiritual power for the salvation
of the souls of men. He emphasized that we
needed power for the salvation of the "old
sinner." Dr. Henry Crane of Detroit emphasized the evangelistic passion which
should possess us and begged fOJ: a church
which, .forgetting numbers, would remember
the sacrifices of its Lord and be ready to sacrifice to the fullest for the salvation of a lost
race. Bishop Darlington struck a high note
when he called the ministers to become not
only priests, but prophets, of the cross. H'~
em'phasized that some had never gotten be·
yond the priestly stage and that we aU need·
ed to become prophets of the cross.
There are many entangling questions to be
solved, but the general opinion is that freedom, goodwill, loyalty, and love will prevail
and that the new church faces a' ~reat future
for spiritual service if it will but recognize
it and make its plans accordingly.

----.. ..---Z. T.

JOHNSON.
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Pastor's Problems.
HARRY WILLIAM BLACKBURN.

The first great problem of every pastor is,
that he has enough work to do to keep three
or four men busy. When I was a boy, if
there was a lad in the community who was
indolent, trifling, and good for nothing, you
would often hear the older ones, in speaking
of him, say, ·'John ought to be a schoolteacher or a preacher; he's too lazy to do an honest days work." And even in this enIight-
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Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday Schcol Lesson by some
prominent Sunday Scbool teacher in Kentucky.
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These programs are h~ard over WHAS, Louisville. Ky., 820 Killocycies.

ened day, there are many "who think by the
inch and speak by the yard," who say the
same.
I know it is possible for a minister to
abuse his calling; if he is lazy and good-.
for-nothing, he can pretend Igreat piety, or
maybe tell the folks he isn't well ;'but people
are longsuffering, and will bear with almost
anything, and with one accord they make ex·
cuse for their dear pastor.
THE TASKS OF A REAL PASTOR.

1. He has more speaking than a lawyer.
The lawyer learns the language of the court;
he can shift it about and use much the same
line in each case; but the pastor must address
the same audience twice a Sunday, 104 times
a year, besides his revival preaching, funerals and addresses on special occasions. He
must be winning in his mannerism, compelling in his logic, and very earnest in his appeal. In brief, he must be interesting, thrilling, Igripping, inspiring.
- 2. He has more studying than a student.
Most of us in college and seminary thought
we were greatly burdened with studies, as we
dug our way through; but the pastor who is
really doing his job well looks back through
the green fields of memory to those happy
days, and realizes he was just learning how
to study them. Those were the days of his
white cornbread and butter! Yes, I say
without hesitation, the-really earnest, sincere
pastor does more studying than a student.
3. He has more calling than a doctor. H e
calls upon the sick, but he must call upon the
well also. When death comes the doctor ii'J
throl.lJgh, but the pastor's calls must continue
and those are the most taxing upon hi~
strength.
4. He has more caIlers than a real estate
agent. His phone rings from early till late.
He must counsel with individuals and with
groups. He must be one to whom the young
the middle-aged, the old may feel free t~
come and unburden their souls any time day
or night. One Sunday afternoon not long
ago, I sat in my study finishing my preparation for the night sermon. A man called at
the do?r and !lsked if Rev. Blackburn was in?
~y ~lfe seemg he was in distress, shu wed
hIm mto the study. He was a handsome fellow of thirty-seven years, better than six
feet tall, a street-car motorman in our city.

He begged: "Reverend, I am in awful trou.
ble, I have no one to hla~e but myself. I'm
too low down to respect myself, I ~ot to have
help. When a fellow's down he has to go to
some one, and you're the only one in this
city I felt I could go to for help." I assured
him I was glad h~ had ~ome, and said, "Just
open up, and tell It out. Which he did with
penitence, remorse and tears, such as one
seldom witnesses in these shallow days say.
ing, "I'm done with sin. Reverend' I'm
through." It was a sad, bitter conf~ssion
from one who sweat under· the throes of a
guilty conscience. After some exhortation
and pointing him to scripture verses upon
which his faith might rest, I said, "Let us
get down here on our knees and confess to
IGod and call upon him for mercy and help."
Down we went, and he prayed with penitence
and sincerity, and wept and shook with emo.
tion. By and by it was time to go to church
and he consented to go with me. I preached
with much earnestness, and when the invita.
tion was given he tumbled in at the altar.
This is not an unusual thing in our church,
and they were all about him in earnest pray.
er and exhortation. It was a goocL atmos.
phere in which to be saved. Soon he came up
rejoicing in a Savior's love.
5. He has as much writing as a stenogra.
pher. While he does not read his sermom
and d-iscourses, yet he must write them, in
order to preserve them, and to clothe them
in better language as well as to become thor.
oughly familiar with his line of thought. H~
has articles to write for papers andmaga.
zines. Probably he is preparing a manu.
seript for a book he hopes to pUblish. The
average pastor is not able to hire a secretary, .
so he writes it himself. You will readily see I
he has the work of five ordinary professions
in one. Beside all this, he must share the
burdens, joys, sorrows and afflictions of his
flock. Let me dispel from every mind the
false nothing that preaching is a lazy man',
job.
Again, it is my conviction that the minis.
ter in charge of a church should combine in
himself the functions of pastor and evangel·
ist. Each of these spheres of official duty
should be so pursued as not to weaken, but
rather to strengthen the other. Important
as other Igreat and varied activities of the
pastor may be, his supreme task is the savi.ng
of souls. God has called no man to the mm·
istry to whom he -has not given the power to
shepherd souls. The power to move men toward God; the power to lead his flock to
higher heights and deeper depths of 9od's
love, and to build them up in true holmess
unto the ,L ord.
ANOTHER GROUP OF PROBLEMS.

1. What shall be his attitude toward his
predecessor? By all means, honor him .. T?is
is strategic wisdom as well as Christian
courtesy. The many friends of your predec~ssor will o?serve your state o~ mi~d towar~
hIm as mamfested in word or III SIlence. I
he was popular and much loved, your earliest
way to kindred favor is through him. Yoy
can ride into the hearts of his friends on -hIS
popularity. Their idol is your swiftest steed
in the race. You desire success in the cause,
you must enlist all forces at your command;
especially at the beginning of your pastorate
in a given charge. E~ though he may have
exhibited many defects III his pulpit and pastoral work, your predecessor has friends, a~d
if you have not perfect charity toward hIm
they will quickly observe it.
Early in my ministry I was, unexpectedly
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to myself, appointed to a fine city church to
succeed a minister much older than I who
was very popular with the older and' mo
substantial spiritual members of that church.
I was a t otal stranger to all when I arrived
on Saturday night. It had been arranged for
me to stay at the home of a doctor who was
one of the .stewards. As we were eating sup·
per the wIfe turned t o me and said "Well
I'll tell you, we certainly loved broth~r Lane'
and we hated to see him move. It ~eems t~
bad that the old preachers have to move ou':
to the harder places,. so t hat the youn;.l
preachers can have a good church." Imme,
diately I sensed the f act that she had expressed the doctor's sent iments as well. Suc'h
was my welcome. I spoke in glowing words
of my predeces30r, commending him and his
work in the strongest terms.
The next morning in the pulpit I prayed
for Brother Lane by name, a nd with great
sincerity and ~rne stness. In my opening
remarks I agam war ml y eulogized the be,
loved pastor whose t erm had expired and
said, "It will be impossible for me, ~ boy
preacher, t.o fill the pla.ce of th is great good
pastor of ripened experience. I will need the
prayers and sympathetic help of each of you.
We meet as strllngers. We desire success in
ou~ church work. There is one br ight omen.
ThIS church and the new pastor alike love
and· honor Brother Lane." H is fr iends f rom
that morning were my fri ends. My little
craft sailed into all hearts by the breezes
perfumed with his pra ise. T hat lesson was
never forgotten. My brothers, rival his admirers in speaking well of your predece3sot'
and you have captured his legions. This 's
n.ot h~poc~isy; even if you know of imperfecbons m hIS work. Ther e a re always eno ugh
good points to make a case. A jealous, selfish, enviou3, carping, cri ticising successor is
sure to lose the race, Magnanimi ty alway~
wms.
2. Resolve to be a g reat pastor. Love
your flock. I a m sure sometimes some of
them are not lovable, but if you prove t hat,
as their spiritual shepherd, you have taken
thel!l into lour heart and a re ,vitally interested . m their welfare, they will soon chang.!
their attitude t~wa rd you. You ar e not only
their preacher but yo u are their genui ne
friend, and when they learn t his fact, it is
then that you can r eally help them. If you
have discouragements and fear s t ell them t o
God, but never to the peo ple. Your leadership must be courageous and inspiring. Remember courllige born of stalwart fa ith is
half the victory.
3. There's the problem of pastoral visitillg'. We know some who have allowed social, self-indulgent visiting to r ob them of
the highest efficiency in the pul pit; at the
same time we are acquainted with other"
who have perm itted the attractions of reading and study to br ibe them into total neglect of pastoral call ing. W hile both of these
types are bad, yet still worse is he who allows his pastoral work to degenerate into
mere formal gossipy calls.
(Conti nued)

- ____.'i'-'__
. --

Does The United States Want War?
WATER E. I SENHOUR.
This is a question that deserve3 far more
than a passing notice. The war clouds are
gather ing t hi ck and fast over Europe, and it
looks as though another mighty world war is
just ahead. 0, the very thought of it is
enough to dr ive every Christian to his knees!
Dot's the United States wa nt war? Sureb'
not. Didn't \\'t' have enough of the World
War ? Didn't we sacrifice enough of our fine
men and boys? Don't we have enough
maimed, cri ppled, disabled and gass~ men
now to take care of without phl)1ging Illto another horrible wa r an ,1 ha\'ing them murdered by millions',' Don't we h:t ,·e enough
widowed wi ves and fatherless children no\\',
caused by the \\'Il I'I" \\'al'. on our hands without making millions more? Wasn't there
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~n~~gh ,weeping and wailing throughout our the state, and among adult groupg, ~ ,'ienti1k
a IOn on account of going to war with G€r- in ~t ructions as to the physical, psychological
many? Didn't enough dear fathers and and sociological effects of alcohol and the
mo~hers lose their sons, and sweethearts lose benefits of temperance; sponsor research inhelr lovers, on Flanders Fields? Didn't we vestigation and prepare and publish instrucose enough in millions and billions of dol- tional and informational materials and prolars? Aren't we satisfied with that? Do we "ide consultation service for schools and col~ant more of the same thing, and maybe ten leges throughout the state."
tImes worse?
- - ..__ . j ••
_ -- (Continued from page 2)
Le~'s min~ our own business and let those
warrmg natIOns do ~he same. Personally, I few minutes of time when Mount Pelee,
felt we had no bus mess whatsoever in the wh!ch was supposed to be an e:'l:tinct volWor!d War, and when I say this I voice the cano,
blew its head off and shot out smoke
SEn!lment of millions of others. When those and fiery
lava em'eloping the city of 40,000
~aho.ns come to our shores to fight us, then
people, and, as one wrote of it, "In three minIt wIll be time to ri~e up and defend our- utes
that searing, suffocating cloud wiped out
~elves.. Why let those wicked nations pull us
40,000 people."
• - - ..__ • i'.,.__I~ agam? Are you in favor of it? A million
tImes NO! If we would pray and trust Goj
EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET
as we should there is not a nation on earth
t~at can take us, nor enough nations com- is ju.st what the title implies. This is a debme~. God to.ok care of the nations and peo- lightful Bible Story Book for the little child
ple m olden tImes that trusted him and he at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man
can and will do the same tojay. 'To your or young woman. The writer of this notice,
knees,
America! Let's also let our Presi- recently referred to this book for informadent and leaders know we don't want war. tion to simplify a Sunday school lesson and
V!e don't want it to go under dictatorship, found it so very interest!'h!g that she' read
like the other nations, and that's what it several chapters at one sitting. It is so simplv
w?uld mean if we go to war again. Are we and interestingly written that the noble
blind to th.ese fa.c!s? It is high time every truths impressed and lessons learned will
tr ue Arn.encan cItIzen were getting his eyes never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is-proopened . It is high time to call upon God for fusely illustrated, has questions at the close
help, above everything else; for he only can ?f each chapter. The type is large and pleasmg to the eye.
save us.
This is just the Bible Story book for your
own child. your neighbor's child, or children
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER in your Sunda~' school, and would make a delightful prescnt.

f

°

E. W. P.:. "Please to pray that God's will may
he made pla ,n to me, and that I may receive the bapt ism with th~ Uvly Ghost."
A. P. W.: "Please to pray that I may be healed
of an abdominal trouble, for I am so needed,"
Please to pray that I may have fa ith to carry
on, and be able to overcome temptation; also pray
that a young lady may give up the association of a
young man who is n hindrance to her Christ'an life.
Pray for the sa lvation of this young man.

B. M. C.: "We are passing through deep waters
a-nd ask prayer that the light of God's love may
break through and bring peace and joy, and calm
the troubled sea."
- - - . _ . j\ •••
---

Dr. Happy.
This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
Moore. She has done a fine .piece of work.
T he story opens with the tragedy of modern
life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
- beautiful and ambitious. Two daughter"
- trying to hold themselves in check, had
reached the snapping point. B:.Jt before ruin
came, the oldest daughter left home seeking
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
and fortune threw her into the fa mily of a
noble Christian woman, and through this
new opening the tide turned. It is :1 sweet
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
scenes, and there goes along with the story
a triple romance which ends happily and for
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
this book to be placed in the hands of any
young man or woman- any parents that are
beginning to lose their way in the social
whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
C. F. WIMBERLY.
much.

-----.•..----

"Dr. Happy," by 8£"rtba n . Moort".

Price $1.00. Order or

Penttcoeul Publishing Co .• uluinlJle. Ky.
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·The Michi ~an legislature has passed and
sent to the executive office for tlie Governor'3
signature, a bill which requires the State
Superintendent of Public Instru ction to promotl' temperance education. The measure
provides that information regarding the effEcts 'of ttlcoholic bE'\'erages on the human
system be made available for public schools
and state maintained institutions of higher
education. ~Ill' (' ificall~' the ejucation chid
would be required "to promote ill the public
schools, normal colleges and uuiversities of

UE3 l\Y Sh'pS fur "I!flt' kt>t>1
'V(' otft'r it for ~1 00. ptHHpuid
lishing Co .• Luui ~\'l llt', Ky ,

_

PIIIIIISht'li t o ~t·1I lit $1.£10.
t1rclt'r ot PPlItt'Costnl Pub-

•.Jl.,.__-
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Just Minding God. ,
TWO SOULS INSTEAD OF ONE.

A young woman was attending the revival
and seemed very hard of heart. Nothing in
the ~ermons seemed to have any effect upon
her In any way. I had talked with her in
the sen-ices and in private conversation to
persuade her to be saved but she was appar•
ently unmoved.
One night after I had preached and a number. had been sa vcd and most of the congregatIOn had gone ~rom .the tent, this yo ung
woman was standmg WIth a group of friends
near the door. I sat on the pl at~rm when.
suddenly, the Holy Spirit said to me, go and
tI'll that young woman you will not eat breakfast in the morning but you will fast and
pray that she may be saved; then the urge
came to gq qUIckly. I went rapidly to he r
and gave her the message, returned and sat
down again, when a woman entered the tent
and said her husband had requested that shp
come and invite me to take breakfast with
them the next morning. Her hu,:band was a
h~rd sinner and I had been praying much for
hIm. I asked h~r to thank him for me, bur
that I was fastIng to pray for a soul for
whom I was burdened.
The next night the young woman was
saved; then the man came forward and was
saved. He told his wife he thought I was
fasting and praying for him. Then I kn ew
why .the Holy Spirit urged me to go quickly
to gIVe the message. When we know the
will of God nothing helps so much as \'cry
prompt obedience. 1 consider th!'se two souls
were sa\'ed because I obeyed the whisper of
God, and obeyed quickly.

-----. "._--M.

~f. Rl'SSEY.

Notice!

. ~\'. G. \\'- Rido~t who has been e\'angelizIng .m South America f,)r some time, will be
a\'aIlab!e for camp meeting and r evival work
nfter h13 . return In June. Any one desirin~
hIS "er\'Jces ma~' communicate with TilE
HERALD ofli :e.

- .•.-
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(Continued from page 1)
Presbyterian and Baptist preachers of the
town fr equently called off their services and
attended our meeting. While I was there the
Baptists of the county held their y~ar!y association in the Baptist Church and invIted me
to preach for them. I do not know when 1
have met a more brotherly group of Christian ministers. These Baptist people have
not found out that the days of revivals have
passed and it is wonderf~l with what z~al
and victory they are gomg forward WIth
their work gathering iIlethe people by tens of
thousands.
There were several people most graciously
blessed. The fir st young man converted ~a5
from Greenwood, twelve or fifteen mdes
away. ~ went back and brought other
fri ends. His pastor came over. They became quite interested and went back a~<l
started a meeting in one of the MethodIst
churches at Greenwood. The pastor told me
afterward they had seventy bright conversions. At the close of our meeting in Abbeville, I was suffering from severe cold, went
over to Greenwood, where I had nearly a
week in an excellent hotel. I selected a room
high up and warm with sumhine. The proprietor and his good wife showed me every
courtesy and, at the end of my stay, refused
to receive any remuneration. May the Lord
bless them graciously.
From here I went to 'Greenville, S. C., to
assist Brothe~ Ferguson, the pastor of one oi
our Methodist -churches. He had only been in
charge of the church for four months. He
had bought an organ, opganized a great
robed choir, organized a big children's cho!r
in the gallery of the church, had them In
white -robes, had done quite a bit of advertising, and had the people in a state of pr~yer
and expectancy. We had fine congregations
in the daytime, the church packed at night
with chairs in the aisles. The altar and front
pews were frequently filled with seekers and
we had a gracious time. Robert Chambers,
who had a church fifteen miles away, was
with us often, working in the congregation
and at the altar. Brother Dorn came over
and made us a pleasant visit.
I was frequently at the parsonage for a
meal and enjoyed Brother Ferguson and hi~
family very much. They are full of life an j
hope and service, not a discourasging note
about them; they think of nothing and expect

nothing but victory. There was a great c?nvention of men from all parts of the nation
interested in the manufacture of cloth, cotton wool, and rayon. The hotel space was
rented for these visitors and at the end of.
my first week I had to give up m~ room and
went to stay with Brother and SIster Scott.
I could not exaggerate their kindness aml
care of me.
Many of the people blessed in our meetings
were members of the church. I think at the
end of our meeting Brother Ferguson had. the
names of some thirty persons to be receIved
in as some of the visible fruits Qf the meeting. I will carry with me through life a
pleasant memory of these meetings and the
devout people I met there. People came for
seventy miles around. On one Saturday I
went over to Central, a village where the
Wesleyan Methodists have a college,. and
preached to the faculty, students, and fnend s
at this college. They are very devout, earnest, and happy people. I_enjoyed my visit
with them.
From Greenville I went to Chattanooga,
where I commenced preaching on Tutsday
evening. The pastor, Rev. W. M. Morrell,
had been preaching a week when I got there.
We had fine congregations at night and very
good attendance at the day services. I find it
is a great advantage to begin revival meetings on the Sabbath; beginning on Tuesday
evening it took a while to get things going
properly. We did not have any general break
until the last night of the meeting when the
altar and the first pew were filled and many
claimed to be greatly helped in their spiritual
life.
Before reaching the city, the secretary of
the Methodist Preachers of the Chattanooga
District had written, aSKing me to speak to
the preachers on Monday morning. Rev. W.
H. Harrison, the presiding elder, and most
all ' the preachers of his district were present,
with quite a number of brethren of other
churches and, I had a delightful hour with
them. I do not know when I have met with
a more delightful Christian gentleman than
Brother Harri son, the presiding elder of the
Chattanooga District. He was frequently in
our services, took me out for pleasant drives.
one of them up on Lookout Mountain; had
me to dinner with him one day, and I formed
an admiration and friendship for him that
will be wbiding. The pastor, Rev. W. M.
Morrell, is a strong man, a great preacher,
sound and courageous for the truth, much
respected and beloved.
One of the most pleasant features of my
stay in Chattanooga was a visit to the Bob
Jones College at Cleveland, Tenn. Dr. Jones
called me up to tell me he had in progress ~
very interesting series of sermons and lectures. Among his visitors was Dr. Bob
Shuler. He wanted me to come over, see
some of the distinguished men, and give a
sermon to his- students and the visitors present. I went over and .had the great pleasure
of hearing Bob Shuler in one of his ~reat
messages. The vigor with which he presents
his deep, clear thinking on important subjects makes him one of the most interesting
preachers you will meet in a lifetime. It's
always a delight to visit that institution and
come in touch with that great student body
and that consecrated group of teachers. The
school is growing and going in a most remarkable way.
I went to Florida too late, taking a bad
cold with me; suffered with flu, had to put in
nine days in a sanitarium, and then dragged
myself about for about three weeks from that
stran,ge debilitating aftermath of flu. I left
Florida too early, thinking I would find it
very warm in South Carolina. I was disappointed. We had enough fair days to put me
in good shape to catch fresh cold when the
cold, rainy days came. But, thank the Lord,
he bore me up and on to the close of this
long campaign, and I am back at Wilmorp.
looking into the bright faces of as fine a student body as one could wish to see.

-
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A Solemn Obligation.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
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HEN two people have met ad
mired, and loved each oth~r ~
the extent that they are willing
to plight their lives each to the
other, the woman taking to her.
self the name of the man and
the man bestowing his name and all that it
involves upon the woman, it is a transaction
more serious and meaningful than the majority realizes.
Whatever may be the conduct of th~ Woman the man has to share the stigma and
disgrace, if her deportment be such as to result in such a calamity, and if the man fails
in like manner to hold up his end of the con.
tract, the wife has to suffer and face the em.
barrassment occasioned by his misconduct.
In the Bible we are compared to the bride
of Christ; we take upon ourselves the name
,of "Christian," and it depends on our con.
duct, holy or unholy, whether we shall honor
the name we have assumed, or bring upon it
reproach. We have nothing to fear on our
side, for the Christ who has condescended to
own us as his bride, "knew no sin, neither
was guile found in his mouth." We may
count on the One who was "'tempted in all
points like as we ' are tempted," to succor UI
when tempted, to sympathize with us in our
perplexities, and to lift us up when we faint
beneath the pressure of Iif~'s duties; but we
need never fear that we shall be embarrassed
by any failure on his part.
.'

THE WORLD'S BIBLE.

Some one has said that Christians are th.
world's Bible; the ungodly do not read the
Book, and all they know of the principles of
our holy Christianity is from the lives of
those who profess to follow Ghrist. If we
fail to keep in the narrow way those who
are watching us are not influenced by our
lives and wonder, after all, if that is the best
God can do for those who trust in him.
Annie Johnson Flint has the following
poem which is apropos to the thought I have
in mind:
"Christ has no hands but our hands
To do Hi s work today;
He has no feet but our feet
To lead men in His way;
He has no tongues but our tongues
T o tell men how He died;
He has no help but our help
To bring them to- His side.
"We are t he only Bible
The careless. world will read;
We ar e the sinner's gospel;
We are the scoffer's creed;
We ar e the Lord's last message,
Given in deed and word;
What if the type is crooked?
What if the print is blurred?
"What if our hands are busy
With other work than His?
What if our feet are walking
Where sin's allurement is?
What if our tongues are speaking
Of things His lips would spurn?
How can we hope to help Him
And hasten His return?"

----_.Ij)-._---

In the Sino-Japanese war, Methodist property losses hav~ reached the amount of ~,.
000. Bishop Arthur J. Moore is endeavor1~g
to secure sufficient funds to rehabilitate theIr
losses. It might be interesting to know that
recently four university properties have been
returned to them by the Japanese government.
'

- -...__ ·111··..__- -

Surely no one can doubt that the Chri8t!a~
vote of America, solid for God and Prohibition, would carry the elections of the land.
-S.M.
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ed as such, when considering the economy of
divine government. Our sins are the acts of
a moral criminal and, as such, by divine justice, we are brought into God'5 criminal court
as rebels. But none of us are to be blamed
'for the sin we inherited for Adam's criminality, only as we proceed to reject the provisions made for its removal; and, as it in no'
sense constitutes us rebels, it must be adjusted in his civil court, so to speak, and
handed over to the great Physician to be healed, rather than to be pardoned.
The two works are as distinct as the matter of life and death. Regeneration is a
quickening in that, it is the incoming of a
new life into the soul; entire sanctification is
a death without the introduction of a single
element of life, the one being a reviving and
the other a destruction in God's method of
operation. Our sins cannot be crucified,
neither can the oUi man be pardoned, for in
his very intrinsic nMUTe he is not only at
enmity with God, but enmity itself in its very
quintescence, and it is not to be in any sense
changed, but utterly fiestroyed.
Regeneration is a matter of spiritual life
and is in no sense partial, but is a complete
work. Entire sanctification is a matter of
death, and is also a finished work and, is as
distinct as life itself. This being the case, a
perfect regeneration in no sense implies a
perfect case of entire sanctification, these
two works not being M all identical, and it is
not at all surprising that God, in the exercise
of his wisdom, should make two works of
them and designate them by two names.
The great concern of the seeking sinner is
not over his inherited depravity, but rather
about his past and present acts of rebellion
a,gainst God, and he has but little or no
thought as to what Adam did for him, but
rather as to what he has done against God;
so, in keeping with the fact that God only
promises to grant us the thing that we ask
for and desire, and if he goes in this matter
beyond the power of our comprehension it
will always be along the line of our Godgiven desire and promise; and as our appreciation and gratitude will be greatly magnified by our sense of need and God's glory is
inseparably connected with human praise, it
is not likely that he will go beyonQ the so~I's
desire of the sinner and proceed to sanctIfy
him wholly at the risk of the due appreciation and adoration on the part of the happy
recip.ient. Among the many souls I have
heard praying for salvation, not one of them
who was scripturally awakened to their real
need have I heard pray to be wholly sanctified for the Holy Spirit did not inspire such
a p~ayer, and they gave no express~on of s1!ch
a desire and God answered them m keepmg
with hi~ order. For instance, a child commits a sin that not only incurs guilt and the
displeasure of his father, but at the sa!'lle
creates a disease. The father may forgIve
the offence, but cannot, in the nature of the
case, forgive the complaint, .so after the
matter of the sin is properly adjusted he calls
in a doctor to kill the disease germ and make
the boy whole again. This is God's order because of the very nature of sins and depravity.
Then, again, the sinner canno.t c?mpre ..
hend the exceeding sinfulness of hIS sms .and
the depth of his depravity at the same .tIme,
as touching both conditions to suffiCIently
meet the demands of God in point of the deep
sense of need needful to both c;u.;t'~. As Dr.
Keene says, "It is hardly credible ' that Goel
expects or deems it possible for the natural
heart by one leap of faith to cover the .Re~
Sea of guilt and the Jordan of depravIty .
Suppose God should have, in thl' .many ca st'~
I have witnessed of deep soul dIstress over
manifold sins and soul defilement, seen fit to
have combined that angui~h of mind into one
agony; the strong probabilities are ~hat we
would have a case of inC\lrable despaIr, or of
woeful insanity, on our hands.
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Lastly, the fully justified, even when they
are the most blessed and are under the direct
touch of the Holy Spirit, and have been in
the ~ay 10l1lg enough to get their spiritual
bea~mgs, are not led by the Holy Spirit to
testIfy to the work of entire sanctification before seeking it as a second work of grace. In
the early days of Methodism when it was at
its very best, John Wesley sought to fmd one
who could testify to having received pardon
and heart purity at the sam~ time, and failed
to find one, but he found hundreds who declared that they sought and found it as 'l
distinot and separate work of grace. It is all
very true that many may be found \\"ho are
willing to write it on 'Paper, that it is a simultaneous work, but when it comes to the
act of standing up before large congregations, as do the holiness people, and declare
with a shining face and an unctuous spirit
that the work is done in their hearts, they
are very conspicuous by their absence. If
they have the experience, why do they not
honor the Holy Ghost by declaring that, since
the hour of their conversion they have not
felt anger or a jerk of impatience, for if they
have felt these things since their conversion,
in keeping with their theory, they were backslidden at the time,for holiness at regeneration means the removal of all such roots of
sin. Of course, common honesty forbids such
a testimony, as it would be all out of harmony with the facts in the case. Wesley
says, "The more we grow in grace the more
we see the desperate wickedness of our
heartfl. The more we advance in the knowledge and the love of God-as great a mystery as this may appear to those who know
not the power of God unto salvation-the
more we discern our alienation from God, of
the enmity that is in the carnal mind, and of
the necesflity of our being entirely renewed
in righteousness and true holiness."

------.... ....
~

~----

(Continued from page 4)
was a genuine work of the celehratf'd Italian
master. One very similar to it has for long
hung in the Louvre in Paris. Finger-print
experts were' called in. They took the prints
of this undisputed painting in Paris and of
the debated one in London. Having made
their careful comparisons they pronounced
the London picture genuine. What made
their decision possible? The touch of the
arti::t still upon the canvas after the passing
of four centuries. Do you ask how we know
Christ rose and lives? By his touch upon
our souls! That is the answer. A touch that
quickens! A touch that transfigures! A
touch that heals and thrills and satisfies! For
to us, no less than to those disciples of the
long ago, he has shown himself alive!
"I know not how that Bethlehem's Babe
Could in the Godhead be;
r only know the Manger Child
Has brought God's life to me.
"I know not how that Calvary's Cross
A world from sin could free;
I only know ' its matchless love
Has brought God's love to me.
"I kJiow not how that Joseph's tomb
Could solve death'" mystery:
I only know a Ih'ing Christ,
Our immortality."
~ -~--They promised that bootlegging and moonshining would disappear overnight. But we
see bootlegging and moonshining still thri\"in!!, unabated . During the past year 4,4-1~
automobiles were seized, there were 29,4-17
arrest~ for \'iolations of the Federal liquor
laws. and $.'~.965.380 worth of propert~· copfi~cated. Secretary ~forl!anthau reports that
there werl' 2;j , ~~-I illicit liquor arrest~ durinp:
the fiscal rf'ar endinl! June ~O, 1938, and
11 . 107 illicit stills seized.
0111\' a few m o nth~ ago the p:reatl'st boot1t'1! cO;bpiracy of all time wa~ unearthed in
N'ew Ytlrk City, 103 persons indicted, includ-

-----.. ..

ing wholesalers, policemen and goyernment
agen ts. As a result of these bootleg operations the government was defrauded out of
taxes to the amount of $1,800,000. Bootlegging goes merrily and profitably right on.
Altogether repeal has failed. Not one of
its promises ha5 ever been fulfilled.-W. Jr.
Gains, in National Voice.

.......

------

-~----

Ire ha\'e prayed to God, but have not received the answer because we have given him
our prayers, while we have given the devil
our votes.-E. H.

------_•.

i·.-~---

MANN OF THE BORDER
is the title of a new book which . ~s just come to our
desk. It is a most interestina' story of the work of
a medical missionary in India, :.nd Dr.' Mann, the
hero, is an outstanding Christian-himself. his will.
his all, surrendered to the will 3f Christ. Even
though he has won staunch friends among the
heathen, he takes no issue against those who would
be his enemies, stating that his work is to heal and
save men instead of fight and kill them. One will
fully appreciate the work of a medical missionary
in heathendom after having read this book.
It has enough romance to make one gallop from
Dne chapter to the next, and frankly, it is one of the
be,t stories of the kind we have rend. The writer
of this notice started reading it about 8 o'clock and.
did not lay the book down until 12:30 when it was
fini,hed.
Read it, circulate it in your missionary society or
Sunday school class, make of it a gift to some one.
Ernest ~Iann never faltered. and the more severe
his tests the brighter shone his love for Christ and
men. You will be a blessing to ' orne one by placing
this book in their hands.

_---

------_."...
ORDERED STEPS

"Mann ot the Bordt'r." " )' I ,' $100.
Publishing Co., LouiRVilk, Ky.

Ordt'r of Penteco.ta)

Is the story of a North Carolina mountain
girl who loses her sight before she finishes
the seventh grade. By having sf-me one read
to her she is able to finish the grades, however, and even with the handicap of blindness she begins to aspire to ways and mean~
of self-support. God gave her a wonderful
voice in song which she uses to his glory; she
finally meets a Christian woman of considerable wealth, who become:; interested in her,
gives her medical aid as well as voice culture
and music; she obtains a radio position at
$50 a week to start, finally regains her sight
and marries the physician who treats her.
Jhere are notes of discouragement in the
story, but on the whole it is one of faith and
resignation, and leads to final victory. Any
young person would devour it.
"Ordered St("ps." 276 Pages. Prh:~ '1.00. Orct"r
P entecostal PuhllBbi.g Company, LOlli.vtlle, Keutuc'ky.

of

------.....iJ·.-~----

Don't Forget to Order
-That 1939 Arnold's Practical Commentary;
and it should be done right dway, that you
may have its very excellent aId throughout
1939. I always feel I am doing a favor by
bringing this helpful Commentary to the attention of our readers, for it contains all that·
is necessary to give one a comprehensiVf
study of the Sunday School lesson. It ha!
the Daily Bible Readings bordering on tht:
lesson, Explanatory Notes, d full page of
Life-centered Discussion of each lesson,
Practical Applications, Lesson I\lustrations,
Teaching Plans for all departments, Bible
Dictionary, Questions, A Chart, Maps, and
53 Blackboard Exercise~ illustrating the les·
son. The entire lesson is given in four pages,
so it is easy to turn to any portion you desire, readily. I cannot say how many year!!
I have used this Commentary, and I never
hesitate to get my new copy about this time.
so as to have my weapons of teaching warfare alway~ at hand. The fart that we sell
hundreds of them. annually, i~ ample proof
that there are others who know iig worth and
feel they cannot do without : t. And as I
have often told you, one of the most interesting features of the bL·ok is the price.

•

MRS. H. C.

MORRISON.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
NOTICE!
This is the twenty-fifth anniversary
year of the Asbury Collegian. In
commemoration of this event, the
staff is publishing a Silver Jub'lee
issue, to appear about June 1st. This
issue will contain information about
Asbury Ccllege, and will carry many
pictures of the campus.
I have been very much interested in
page ten of The Pentecostal Herald,
and more especially ;n those letters
from individuals who hope to attend
Asbury. College some day.
. To everyone of those young people
who are interested in Asbury and
who will send their name and address
to the Asbury Collegian, we will endeavor to send them a complimentary
copy of this paper. All requests must
be in our hands by May 25th, that we
may make the necessary arrangements with our printer. Address
Asbury Collegian, Wilmore, Ky.
HE MADE THE COUPLING.
A remarkable reminiscence, as related by Hay Wire Davis, the Lumber
Jack Sky-Pilot.
"kbout four o'clock one afternoon
I was sitting in the bunk-house of a
logging camp at Swan River, Santago, Minn., reading my Bible. I glanced
up as a tall, splendIdly built man entered, and as he strolled toward me,
I noticed that he was sl'ghtly under
the influence of liquor. He proved to
be a brakeman on one of the w;,gmg
trains. After r<>ughly demanding to
know if I were a preacher, he b<gan
to curse and swear, and belittle liod,
the Bible, and all Christians.
I answered him k;ndly, with a few
words, and resumed reading my Bible.
H e took a few hasty turns about
the room, then standing squarely before me, he spat a great quan tity of
tobacco juice <>n my open book, which
ran down on my waist-coat and
shirt.
Friends that know of my former
life, of my nat1lral quick temper, and
fight'ng propensities, will have an
opportunity of seeing ,{hat the power
of the Prince of Peace did for me on
that trying occasion.
I got up and carefully wi ped the
spittle from my Bible and shirt,
placing my knife underneath the leaf,
that it might dry out. My calmness
and forbearance seemed to further
enrage the man; and he walked up,
thrusting hi s big fist against my
nose; pushing my head back against
the side of the building. I remarked,
"Have a good time, Jack, while you
are at it.-it may not last long, and
remember, I stand for the lowly Nazarene, the one that died for you and
me." He turned and left me with an
oath upon his lips.
That evening I held a service in the
camp, with an attendance of 175 men,
and 27 of them held up their hands
for prayer.
At one o'clock the next morning, a
hasty summons came to me, to get up
and come quickly to the office . There
had been an acc:dent. A brakeman,
while coupling the engine to the logging train, slipped and fell under the
car wheels, and his right leg was
severed from his body.
As I entered I saw that splendid
form of manhood, that had so insulted
my God, and abused me, h:s servant,
lying crushed and bleeding: pale with
pain and anguish; hopeless and undone.
As I approached him, he extended
his hand to me and humbly a sked m~
to forgive him. I quickly assured him
that I would; and that through the
grace of God, I had already forg iven
him before he asked it, praying at
the time to the Fathe r as Jesus prayed for his persecutors: "Father, for~ive them; for they know not what

sins. I have dark brown hair. and
blue eyes; am five feet, five Jnches
tall, and weigh 120 pound~. I am
passing The Herald to f~lends and
hope that they will become mterested.
May God bless you and all the c<>usins.
Flora Goebel,
507 Gay St., KannapolIs, N. C.

I

they do." Luke 23:34. He made the
reply: "I knew you would, yo·u are a
good man."
Anxiously I put the question to
him: "How is it with your &<lui,
J ack?"
.
" I am lost," he said unhesitatingly.
W;th my heart lifted to God for guidance, I related to him the story of the
thief on the cross; the heart-cry of
the poor sin-cursed, suffering thief .
with only a few moments perha.ps between him and the plunge into that
blackness of darkness of the unpardoned and lost S9ul. Hear the agonized cry from the parched and fevered lips: "Remember me when thou
comest into thy kingdom."
Only a sentence. Just a request;
-but it meant a recognition of the
Christ, and his resurrection; and the
resurrection life beyond the tomb. It
meant to him life eternal. Life of
light and happiness, instead of darkness and despair. Then Christ's answer: "Today thou shalt be w'th me
in Paradise." This shows that it was
given for the asking. "Whosoever
shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved." What a blessed mes.sage to a dying soul.
With closed eyes, he repeated the
prayer: "God be merciful to me a sinner." Then a smile spread over his
pale face a s he said, "I see, I see." A
tra:n that was hastily made up to
take him to the hospital sixty miles
away, now being ready, he was placed
aboard the car, the journey being
made with all haste, his brother en,.
gineering the train. As I sat by his
s:de, one of his fellow workmen approached and extended to him a flask
of whiskey, with the remark: "Take
a little of this, Jack, whep you feel
faint, to brace you up." He waved it
aside, with a request for water, saying as he did so: "Boys, that's wha t's
brought me to where I am. It was
liquor that separated me from my
wife and Ettie ones ; it was whisky
that caused me to curse my God, anrl
abuse his messenger; it was whiskythat has brougbt me to my death tonight. Come here, Jack! promise me
that you will never touch another
drop of liquor!" And each, (bein.g
four of th em ) in turn, as they took
the hand iJf the dying man, and looked
upon that death-stricken face, said: "I
prom'se you, Jack." And they each
kept their word . Then he said: "Take
Jesus Christ as your 'personal Savior." After this he sank into a sleep.
After a period of silence which seemed loke an hour, he suddenly reached
for my hand, and grasping it, with
face all aglow, said: "I see ! I see!I see! Tell the boys I-made-the-coupling!" And with a smile upon
his face he passed into glory.
---.--.(~
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Lou: siana join your happy
band of boys and girls? Mother has
been taking The Herald for about
four months. I enjoy reading pa.ge
ten very mu ch. It does me lots of
good reading it. My birthday is June
27th. I am thirteen years old. Have
I a twin? If so, write to me. I like
to read the B:ble very much. I am
trying to live a Christian life. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
Being this is my first letter to The
Herald I would like to see it in print.
I hope it will escape the wastepaper
can. I will answer all letters I receive. So let the letters fly to
Celia Jane Freeman,
Rt. 2, Box 88, Robeline, La.

-

....---

Dear Aunt Bettie: The Herald has
been coming to Our home for many
years. Mother was a subscr:ber
when I was but a girl, yet I have
never written to tell you how much
I like it. r think it is the best paper
I have ever read. I like page ten a nd
think it is intere.ting to read letter.
from so many different states, and
foreign countries. I am glad that so
many rJt our youn" people are Christians. I am a widow and have one
son. He also likes page ten and is
correspondin~ wi~~ .ome I1f tile cou-

Dear Aunt Bettie: I happened to
come across page ten in The Herald
and I decided I would write. I was
eleven years old September 12, 1938.
I am four feet, ten inches tall and in
the seventh grade. I have blond hair,
brown eyes and fa'r complexion . I
was converted at the a.ge of nine and
have tried to hold out ever since. As
this is my first letter I would like to
see it in your Herald.
Helen Canain,
Mace Springs, Va.

Wednesday, May 17, 1939.

Gospel Tents

I

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have not seen .
many letters from Georgia so thought
I would wr;te. I want to join your
happy band <>f boys and girls. I am
5 feet tall, 14 years old, ansi have
blond hair. Since this is my first
letter I would like to see it in print.
Let all the letters come to
James Milford Roolss,
Rt. 2, Stapleton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
nine years old. Grandmother takes
The Pentecostal Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I try to be good.
I am in the fourth grade at school.
I expect to join the Methodist Church
when I am older.
Evelyn Jean Bailey,
Rineyville, Ky.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
g'rl from Kentucky join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am thirteen years old and in the seventh
grade at school. I have blond hair,
blue eyes, fair complexion and weigh
114 pounds. My birthday is October 28. Have I a twin? I sure enjoy reading page ten. As this is my
first letter I would like to see it in
print. I would like to -·hear from the
boys and girls near my age. I promise to answer all letters.
Mayrine Downey,
Keltner, Ky.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. A friend let me read The
Herald and later on I subscribed for
it and I am happv to say I couldn't
be 'without it now. I read it, then
hand them to some one else, provid'ng
they return them. I read everything
in them, and I'll say I learn more in
them than any other paper. They are
next to the Bible for me. I am married and have two little girls. I
want to save my papers to read to
them. I sent The Herald to two people for Christmas which I think were
two good presents. I love to read the
letters from the Christ'an girls and
boys, and am really glad for them. I
ask your prayers for us. I haven't
any pen-pals ,but hope to have some
soon.
Mrs. J. B. Hinkle,
Oktaha, Okla.

----Aunt Bettie.: Won't

Dear
you
please let a little girl from Tennessee
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am nine years old, have
blond hair and blue eyes. I am in the
fourth grade. I go to Harmony
School. I go to the M. E. Church at
Water Valley. Mrs. Minni e L;ttle is
my Sunday school teacher and I like
her fine. For .pets I have a little dog
named FrankIe, a lIttle kitten and
some little goats. I like to read a nd
write. Boys and girls, please let the
letters fly to
Emogene Long,
Bold Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My brother and
sister have made such good pen-pals
through their letters to you, I am Ito-
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Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a Tennessee g;rl join your happy tband
of boys and girls? I am eleven years
of age, 54 inches tall , I weigh 58¥..
pounds. I have brown hair, blue eyes
and fair complexion. I am in the
sixth grade at school. I go to Sunday
school most every Sunday. As this is
my first letter I would like to see it
in print. I will answer all letter s received.
Barbara Pairis,
542 Dale St., Kingsport, Tenn.
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PENTECOSTAL PUD1.18HINO CeMPANY
Louilnille. Kenluel(J'.

ing to try my luck. I am a girl eighteen years of age, 5 feet, 3 ~ inches
tall, \'lith light brown hair and eyeg
and fair complexion. I belong to the
M. E. Church, South, but it isn't belong;ng to the church that saves
you; it is the life you live. My father
is a Methodist minister and my
mother a true Christian, so I believe
I O'we most of my principles and
ideals to them. I am a Senior in
high school. My hobbies are reading,
writing and collecting scenic views,
articles and pictures on religious sub- A
jects. I shall be interested in he. "
ing from anyone who cares to write.:~
Here's hoping!
.,
Franklyn Moore,
Bold Springs. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought J
would drop you a letter to tell you
how much I apnreciate r eading The
Herald . We have a Christian program every second Sunday night. We
used the good old Herald to put on the
program. I'm a Missionary Baptist
but we who are Christians are working for the same place. I know there
will be no sects in Heaven.
"The clock of Life is wound but once;
And no man has the power to tell
When the hands will stop, at late or
early hour.
Now is the only time you own,
Live, love, toil with a will.
Place no faith in tomorrow,

r~;u~h~scJ~~:::~y ;hb~u~~::i1i~r

His
Father's throne,
And p;cks the prettiest blossoms.
It takes the old, it takes the young,
It takes the old to make the blossom,
It takes the young to make the ·bud.
Some of these days Jesus will say,
Come on home, and wear the crown
you have won.

r pray in public, and believe pr~Y'
er changes things. I will close WIth
love and best wishes to you all.
Sallie Huddleston,
Heavener,.Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from the Panhandle of NebraskJi
jo'n vo1M' band of Christian boys and
girl s ? I am fourteen years of age
with dark long hair, blue eyes and
five feet, seven inches tall. I belong
to Happy Hollow Union Sunday
school and Christian Union. I was
saved at our Sunday school during a
revival meeting held by Brother. and
Sister I):oehler. I have one SISter,
Etta twelve and one brother, Will,
eight. I am in the ninth gr~de a,nd
am taking it by mail from UmversIty
of Nebraska. Boys and girls, I love
to write letters and will try to. answer al! letters received, especJally
those w'th snapshot. I hope ~hi~ does
not hit the wastebasket as It IS my
lirst letter.
Edna Mae Keyes,
Ashby, Neb,

Wednesday, May 17, 1939.
PHILIPPIANS 4:19.
Rev. F. G. Williams.

It was midsummer in southwestern
Oklahoma, and although it was nearly time for the daily train fron. the
county seat, there was no sign of life
anywhere on the street. Usually
there was someone heading for the
station, as the train ca·me in around
eleven o'clock, and remained only long
enough to unload the freight, and express, load up whatever there was to
go out, and for the trainmen to eat
their noon meal, and back it went to
the county seat, to come again to·
morr<WI and repeat the same routine.
The sun beat down unmercifully upon this little burg, and seemed as if
it would hurn everything up. Near the
Methodist Church, the largest building in s:ght, was a little house, two
rooms and half attic, hut with no
trees or any sort of shade. It seemed
to the man in hed in the front room,
too hot to think, and yet, how could he
keep from it. To that man, the writer,
it seemed almost criminal to lie in bed
when there was so much need for action. . It was harvest time, and in
that section of the state there had
been cyclones, heat waves, ~nd dust
storms, although they had not been
at that time developed into political
propaganda as in the years since, and
everyone able to work was giving
every minute of their waking hours to
salvaging the crop . It was their
year's living and past experience had
taught them that time, as well as tide
waited for no one. I was sick In
bed and had been there for ten days,
and the doctor was coming every day.
Intestinal fever coupled with a return
of the malaria, a hold-over from my
service in the Span;sn-American War.
High fever, with only brackish cistern
water to drink was bad enough, if I
eould only stop thinking.
A middle-aged man when converted, I had started out to preach, and
despite discouragement of well meaning friends, had insisted that it was
pre&:hing, and GOD seemed to think
10, too, for he blessed my work, gave
me many souls, and then someone induced me to apply to the District
Superintendent for a license to
preach, and he sent me to the Committee. Although I lacked some of
the credits required by the Discipline,
this committee of old gray-haired
men, recO'mmended me, and I was licensed to preach, and with that precious little square of paper was sent
as a aUllply to this little out-of-theway place.
We arrived, wife and I, on the train
at noon, and sought to find some of
Our M. E. people, and after we did
find them, learned that the train had
gone. We rounded up by telephone
four members of the official board of
our church , all women, and secured
their attendance at a meeting in one
of their homes in about two hours.
We soon discovered that we had un
insurrection on our hands, so we suggested that we first have prayer, and
in a very few minutes two of these
women were sobbing on each oth ers

neck, and saying, "Forgive me, dear,')
and then we wen t into execu t ive ses-

lion with Heaven. The upshot was,
we were entertained in the only ·home
in town t\lat had a bathtub, and the
next day those good women rounded
up the rest of the board, and although they had warned the District
Superintendent at the last Quarterly
Conference of the previous year that
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they would not, and could not support
was sobbing, and as soon as she closed
a pastor, they now changed their colthe do Dr, said, "Oh, Fred, I never
lective mind, and secured a team of
thought we 'would come to this, leave
mules and a Studebaker wagon, and
our own home in the city with every
went from house to house, and gathconvenience, and CDme down here and
ered up furniture to furnish the litcan't even nave what we waIn. !o eat . .
tle parsonage (our furniture was all
I came past the store and he had the
stored a thousand miles away). Thi s
most luscious cranberries at 25c a
loaning of household goods was more
quart, and Fred we haven't 25c to our
than a neighborly act, for as I lay
name," and as she started to sob
there thinking, there came to my
again, 1 said, "Well, God knew about
mind the terrible scene, when on his
it, and sent in some." nOh, Fred,
first round of his district, our Di sdon't taunt me, it is hard enough to
trict Superintendent had preached at
bear without that." So I lay back the
night with about the entire communisheet, and went around into the kitchty present, and without heed or warnen and carried into the front ro()m
ing had scored the doctrine of another
the tray, and she said, "Fred Willchurch in the little town, so strongly
iams, where did you get it, who
that some of the women members left
brought it in?" and I sa;d, "God sent
our church that night weeping, and
it. Take the cover off that glass dish,
how he told me before departing, that
and be very careful O'f it as it is cut"I have .blasted out their foundations.
glass and a treasure." When she
All you have to do now is to topple
lifted the cover, there came to our
the structure over," and I r emember
nostrils the strong odor of stewed
tel1!ng him that I haEi to live here the
cranberries with plenty of sugar. We
rest of the year, and how I started
bDth were moist around the eyes by
out the next day to offset and overnow, and 1 suggested that she empty
come the damage he ' had done. God
the dishes and wash them, SO she
had so wonderfully guided me that we
lifted the glass dish from the tray,
had won back their respect and
and there under that dish lay folded
friendship.
double, a new five-dollar bill. I
Three-quarters of my year had
quickly deposited the tray upon the
slip.ped away, and now I was too sick
rumpled ·bed, and we both dropped
to preach. Yesterday I had been un- - down upDn our knees beside the bed,
able to go into the church, and wife
and held an old-fashioned Holiness
Cl>mp Meeting Praise Service right
had gone over to the church with a
prayer to God for heJp, thinking to
there. Prayer seemed to reduce the
fever and strengthen my physic.'11
take my place, but only a few chil·
dren came and explained that they
body, and wben wife had warmed up
the contents of that tray, 1 sat up to
must hurry home as soon as possible
the table, and regardless of the docas they were needed. Of course, there
tor's orders, ate some of the chicken,
was no collection, and I had promised
and of the other fODd in prDportion
the merchant with whom we did most
and felt no ill effects thereafter.
of our tr·a ding that 1 would pay each
Many times since that day we have
Monday 'morning, or else. Now as I
been in need, but God's supply train
tossed aq,out on my bed, so hot and
has always arrived upon schedule,
concerned, a new experience to me,
never late. Tha t occurred twenty-fDur
as 1 had never been in such a fix for
years ago, and we are still in thc
many years. Working at my trade, I
Army, just been promoted to the
had always had a small surplus, and
Typewriter Division, and refusing all
now the grocery bill was due, and we
furlDughs, plan to spend our long vacould not pay it, and the .p rospect was
cation in Paradise, where
not good for the next Sunday. Wife
had written a letter to' our daughter
We'll tell the story
two hundred miles away asking for
How we overcome, for
an emergency loan by r eturn maH,
We'll understand it
and had gone to the postoffice to buy
Perfectly by tren.
a stamp and post it. As these things
- - - - _ • .jj; ••
_---flashed through my mind, came the
GOD'S TABLE.
sinister thought that maybe some of
my friends were right, that I was
Thi s book by John E. Charlton
not called to preach, and I cDmmenced
gives thirty 'c ommunion addresses fDr
to talk to God. Suddenly I heard a
the young: MemDry, What to Rememstep on the stoop, and a knock, and
ber, His Precious Deatb, From the
I threw off the sheet, and edged over
Heart, What Christ Said in the Upto a place where I could peek through
per Room, All, As Jesus Meant It,
the laee curtain over the glass in the
Symbols, Names of the Lord's Supdoor. There was the manager of tb "
per, Make Ready, The Love of Jesus,
• only chain store in to!vn, and the
Sincerity,
Hum;lity,
Forgiveness,
Chai rman of the Official Board of the
Heart-Searchiog, are some of the perchurch which my District Superintinent themes. The purpose of the
tendent had scored in his sermon, and
book-to have the young understand
he had a large tray covered with a
and take the Supper-is well set
snow-white cloth. 1 opened the door
forth. There are experiences and
and invited him in, and he said,
methods ()f pastors in getting young
"Where is Mrs. Williams 7" and I told
members to attend and profit uy the
him at the postoffice. He said, "We
communion, to get the young to the
had company yesterday and cooked
Lord's Tabl e for their and the
too much as some of our guests did
church's good.
not come, and we learned in the af"God"s TalJlE"," Ily John ).;
l'a" rlloll.
ternoon that you were too sick to
.\htngtlon Pr{"~.!!
PriM' i5 l"'PnUi
Ortlt'r ut
Pl' Il~(:OSUlI Puulishing-Co. Lnuls\'J!lt". Ky.
preach, SO wife thought maybe you
might like a bite of chicke~. Have
I WILL HE TRCE.
Mrs. Williams empty the dishes as
soon as she returns, as I will be back
This tale is told of one Df Eng·
soon for them, and ask her to be very
land's most forceful statesmen. )\orncareful of the glass dish in the cening after morning he entered the old
ter as it is cut-glass nnd a keepsake."
fam;ly gallery and stood, as if in worTelling me to go back to bed and
ship. before the ancestral pictures.
get well soon, he left, and 1 slipped
He was heard to say again and again.
undel' the sheet and tried to thank
"I will not f"met; I will be true."
God, when in cnme my wife, and she

---.--...-
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His eldest son often watched him in
awe and wonder. At the age of
twelve his father took him with him
one day and explained this daily exercise. He said to him, "You must
hear these people speak." "What,
Father, can they say?" Then his
father pointed to each picture and
sa;d : "This one says to be true to
me. The second one says to be true
to thyself. The third one says to be
true to thy home. The last one, which
is my mDther, says be true to God.
I go Dut fr()m them, my soo. every
morning, saying, I will be true."FederatiOn Xe"'s.
- - -....... j ....
_---
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A new book just
from the press by
Rev . Julian C. McPheeters,D.D., putor of Glide Memorial Church. San
Francisco. V ita I
chapters on: Per·
secution, Atheism,
Com m unism, Recedir.g Tide., Pacifism-Capitali • m,
Vexing Problem,.
Meeting the World
'ism. Price, 25 ~e"nt".
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REv. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson IX.-JI1ay 28, 1939.
Subjec:t.-Paul Trunks in World
Terms. Rom. 1 :1-17.
Golden Text.-I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ: for it is the
power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth_ Rom. 1: 16.
Practical Truth. - The spiritual
needs of all men are fundamentally
the same, and the Gospel meets those
needs.
Introduction.-Paul did not come
to a conviction that the Gospel of
Christ was intended for all men as
soon as he was converted, bu't it
seems to have gradually dawned upon him. The same is true today with
many men, that is, they have a limited view of the saving p';wer of
Christ . . They believe in personal and
unconditional election with no possible chance of salvation for the balance of the world.
When for ' the first time I read Dr.
Samuel Chadwick's great sermon on
"Sin and Salvation," I was astounded.
His views seemed to be too liberal. 1
did not know what to think of his
statement that the human race was
already pardoned, and all that any
person had to do to be saved was to
quit sinning and accept the pardon
already purchased for him through
the ,blood of Jesus Christ. But the
Doctor was correct in hi s interpreta·
tion of Paul's doctrine as stated in
Romans and elsewhere. Dr. Chadwick
illustrates the thought by reference
to an act of Queen Victoria. At one
time she declared pardon for all deserters from the British Army on con.lition that the men would return to
their places in the ranks. No questions were asked. They did not have
to beg for pardon; for it had already
been freely granted by the Queen on
the simple basis given above. The
Doctor applied this to our salvation
through Jesus Christ, and rightly so;
for the world is freely and fully pardoned on condition that sinners accept
Christ in his ate.ning grace, and take
to their plac.. among God's people.
I fear some of us have been doing
some wild preaching just here. We
preach and pray as though God had to
be reconciled to men, w heras Paul
tells us to be reconciled to God. God
has already settled his side of the
question, and if we will settle our
side, the work will be complete. What
a Gospel that is! We preach as
though there were big sinners and
little sinners, whereas the one big sin
that damns a man's soul is the refusal
to accept his pardon. John says that
is calling God a liar. If Victoria'.
deserters had refused her oft'er of
pardon it would have meant that they
did not believe in her sincerity, or
else they did not want to return to
the ranks. It would have been an insult to their Queen, ar>d so a man can
offer God no greater insult than to
refuse to accept his offer of pardon.
About everything in a human life
depends upon where and how it is centered. Paul's life was centered in
Christ, and we can un.derstand him
only a s we are centered in Christ. I
once knew a man who was centered in
his stomach. I sa\\" him eat three
pounds of steak for his supper one
night, but he did not last many years,
and accomplished little while he did

hope of redemption.
5. By whom we have received grace.
-This word grace is so big that it
practically defies definition. It brings
in its sweep all the tender mercies of
God, and culminates in the soul-saving redemption of J esus Christ on the
cross. It is without money and 'without price, but free to all men. A;post1eship.-Paul gloried in the fact that
he was an apostle; that is, one sent
out by the Lord himself. Being thus
sent, he preached the gospel with the
power of the Holy Ghost sent down
from Heaven.
6. Ye also the called of Jesus
Christ.-The apostle turns away from
self now and includes with himself
the church at Rome. He did not have
exalted privileges that they could not
obtain; but Goil would freely give
them all things through Christ.
7.
Saints.-The word literally
means holy people, but Paul applies
it to all Christians. They are' thus
far sanctified and must be candidates
for something better.
10. Might have a prosperous journey.-Paul was anxious to visit the
church at Rome. He says in the
eleventh verse that he longed to see
them that he might impart unto them
some spiritual gift. This is a battle
ground. Some contend that he wanted
to see them in order to get them COThverted. But that makes foolishness
of the passage, for they ·were already
converted. I think he wanted to do
for them as he did for the dozen converts at Ephesus; that is, he wanted
to get them wholly sanctified. That
was the special spiritual gift that he
wished them to receive. He wanted
them to have a standing grace. The
twelfth verse is delicate. H e wants
to join in with them in the comfort
which they would receive from said
spiritual gift. While in this running
comment, it may be Vlell to state that
in 1611 the English word "let" meant
"to hinder."
14-17. Here is one of t he great
declarations of St. Paul. He had not
the slightest semblance of shame
when he preached Christ to lost men,
but rather. gloried in the cross and in
persecution. He was ready to preach
the Gospel anywhere, for he had realized in himself i ts pe~fect redeeming
power. In that Gospel he found the
righteousness of God revealed from
faith to faith in infinite proportions.
He tried to describe it, but he could
no more describe it than he could describe God. God and his Gospel are
both infinite, and for that reason
neither can be described or defined.
God is boundless, and so is the Gospel
boundless.
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live. Softening of the brain set in,
and he died prematurely. A good
brother rebuked me ,severely one day
because he discovered the fact that I
had little or no confidence in the r eligion of an old preacher. I replied:
"That is true, George, but my confidence is weak. That man is self-centered instead of Christ-centered."
Th en my good brother wilted. H ~
said, "I ruust admit that is the most
completely self-centered man I have
ever known. He literally does nothing unless self is at the front." Paul
gloried in the cross of Christ, whereby the world was crucified unto him,
and he was crucified unto the world.
He declared that he no longer lived,
but that Christ lived in him . Self
was dead, and Christ wa,s all in all.
Paul's writings can n.ever be understood unless the student, like Paul, is
crucified with Christ. In that case,
this profound book of Romans becomes luminous with noonday glory.
It is just here that a Christian be-gins to ' get a world-wide view of tM!
Gospel of Christ. He knows beyond
question that Christ purchased redemption for all men, and that when
they hear the good news, if they will
.believe it, and act upon it, all men
may be saved.
Com ments On the Lesson Text.
1. Paul, a servant of Jesus Chri st.
-The word servant here properly
means a bond-slave. You will notice
that· the words to be are italicized in
your Bible, signifying that they are
,not in the original Greek, but were
supplied by the translators in their
effort to bring out the sense. Separated W1to the Gospel of Christ. Paul
was dead to everything that did not
advance the cause of Christ, and was
as completely separated from it as a
dead man.
3. Of the seed of David according
to the f1esh.-There is a tendency
among men to overlook the Deity of
Christ on· the one hand or his humanity on the other; but we can neve,:
account for him or understand him
except as we admit both these facts.
He is the God-man . He was just as
completely human as any other man,
but he was likewise just as complete·
Iy God as the eternal Father himself.
Mystery! do you say? Yes, but mysteries lie all around you. The inception and the perfection of Ii walnut is
about as big a mystery as you will
meet in a lifetime. Just now I am
studying this mystery among my pecan trees. They are getting ready
for a crop. Already the catkins are
forming, (the male element that is to
furnish the pollen.) A little later the
pistillates will appear in the new
growth to receive the life-giving pol len, and new nuts will begin to form.
Mysteries are everywhere a.bout us, .0
do not be afraid of them.
4. By the resurrectiOn from the
dead.-Paul Mlieved with all his
heart in the crucifixion of Christ, anc!
in the merit of his blood for atonement; but he did not preach a dead
Christ. He preached a resurrected
living Christ. It was the great theme
of the Gospel in the days of the apostles; and we must come back to it if
our Gospel is to have power; for if
Christ be not risen, we are of all men
most miserable, and doomed without

----_.(j)._-----
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The Romance of the
Upper Room.
By FREJ) n . W\'AN D.

The first halt of this book deals with

'''l'he Upper ltOOIll ,a nd The Early Dilci·
pI es." 'l'be second with "'£he Upper Room
and The Church Today."

. I-Jere is your hoole of Inspiration for
lh(' post-Easte r Sf'llson. A volume tbat'.
dtfff'rent. Not a page of dry reading in it
R(>nds like 8 Fitory. It giv('8 religio n tbe
'glow and hes lIty of romance,
"The suhj ec t Is made intensely jntereat·
ing hy the Iluthor's appronch and Btyle."T h e Pulpit Digest, New York.
"It is a story of romance.":"-Rell,lltll
T e lps('ope, Dayton.
"T his hook is true to its title,"-Ch rl,.
tlan Advocate, Nnshville.
Price, Cloth $1.00 .
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Another new book
by Dr. McPheetefi.
Twenty- four chapten
on th e way of holl·
ness, and the victorJ
of the Christian lite.
Cbap. 1.-"The Upper
Room."
Cbap. 24-"Tbe VI.·
tory of PerpetuII
Conqueat."
Introdu ction by Dr.
H. C. MorriltOn.
Cloth blndlnc, prlee.
$1 .00.
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Louisvill e, Kentucky.

church or camp. They both play tbe
accordion and guitar. They should
be kept busy.

PERSONALS.

Rev. Carroll Jones, 116'h E . 2nd
St., Rushville, Ind., is available for
meetings in church or schOOlhouse,
and asks only freewill offering.
The all-day meeting of the HuronTuscola Association for the Promotion of Holiness will be held at the
Elkton Menonnite Church, May 12th.
Three services will be held. Basket
lunch at noon.-R. E. Anderson, Sec.,
Vassar, Mich.
Rev. Lillian Morris and Ruth Sappington, 712 S. 15th St., Terre l!aute,
Ind., musicians, singers and children's
workers, are open for calls in churches of any denomination. Miss Morris
is a splendid preacher. These work ers would be a great blessing to any

The Hoople Holiness Camp Meeling commences its 12th annual session June 11 and closes June 25th.
The list of workers selected for this
year includes Rev. H. J. Empie, Chicago, evangelist, The Evangel Quartet
of J ohnFletcher College, Musicians,
Mrs. Linton R. Woods, Children's
worker, Linton R. Woods, supervisor
of Young People's meetings. The
camp meeting is held in a large tent
which is erected adjacent the Hoople
Methodist Church. Further information may be secured by writing Rev.
Mark W. Gress, Crystal, N. D., pastor
and camp meeting secretacy.
The Olive Hill community has an
evangelistic movement known as the
Union Prayer Meeting, organized seven years ago, strictly interdeno miDA-
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tional and evangelistic. The territory
eoyered is where there is an open
door east, west, north or south, for a
radius of at least ten miles. Two
successful revivals have been h eld in
tbe past two years, marked for deeper
consecration and united effort, rewarded by many turning to the Gos pel light of full salvation . Plans are
about completed for a third meeting,
May 18-28, with Rev. Warren C. McIntire, of Wilmore, Ky., as evangelist.
Bev. McIntire is a nationally known
evangelist and earnest soul winner.
Committee:-Jas. Baxter, Dave Hileman, Wm. Mall, Clay Center, Kan .
The Full Gospel Mission has h eld
three revivals recently. We are doing
a real work keeping the Miss ion open
practically every night. We had as
workers, Rev. Lillian Morris and
Ruth Sappington of T erre Haute,
Ind., as workers, and about 50 souls
were saved in this meeting. OUr next
meeting was with Rev. E s til Rou se , of
Louisville. We had three Catholics at
the altar in this meeting. The third
revival was in ch'arge of the writer;
God gave us a good meeting and
hearts were stirred. We had the
privilege of having Rev. O. C. Turner,
of Asbury College, and one of the
II "Evangels" with us for two services
recently. Brother Turner is a great
8010ist and should be kept busy. May
God bless the faculty of As bury. I
have some time I would like to give
to church, mission or camp, as songleader or preacher. I also play guitar.-Roy C. Lang, 619 W. Main St.,
New Albany, Ind.

-----...... @......----REVIVALS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
Words are inadequate to t ell of the
mighty works of God in the hearts of
men and women. There was a manifest power ,of the Holy Spirit in
Batesburg, S. C. Souls were saved,
'believers sanctified and backsliders
,reclaimed. There were albout 75
'saved, sanctified or reclaimed. Drunkards, murderers, sinners of all kinds
bave found the Lord. Many men
gave up their tobacco. Th e Lord has
blessed the young people and children
with the joy of salvation. Many
joined the church. Brother C. O. Dorn ,
with whom I have been in eight r evivals in the last seven years, has
been wonderfUlly blessed in bringing
the truth to his. people. H e is an Asbury man with all that Asbury College stands for. We started a prayer
meeting that had been out of existence for years.
Our next meeting was in Samaria,
S. C., with Rev. A. E . Smith, in
Lutber Community. God was with
US; the battle has been hard , but
many found the Lord in s aving and
sanctifying power. The peopli! were
not used to the altar service, but God
iave us a great meeting. Many have
promised to pay their tenth and s tart
a family altar. They had not had a
prayer meeting in this church for
twenty years; they promised t o sta rt
one. We had a letter from the S unday school s uperintendent telling us
of the ,ood prayer meeting tlley had
in that church, and the in crea s~ in
Sunday school.
The glory of the Lord ' cam e to old
MeKinder Church in Edgefield county, S. C. We were in this place for
two weeks where ,reat conviction wa s
upon s inners for salvation and believers for holiness. The people filled the
altar each night the last week of the
,revival. There were about one hun-
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dred people saved or sanctified. The
people rejoiced in the God of their
salvation for all that he did for them.
Now we are at West Helena, Ark.
We need the prayers of God's people
f or this meeting. The people are discouraged and the church members
backslidden. We need help from God
to be used in the salvation of souls.
We are going from W est H elena to
Rex, Ga., under the Holiness Association of Fulton Co., June 9-19, then to
a camp meeting a t Stapleton, Ga.,
June 25th-July 9th. I have open dates
from JUly 9th to September. If any
one wants a tent meeting I have large
tent that seats 400 people. Let me
hear from you. Paul John Pappas,
Tarpon Springs, Fla.
~
EPWORTH, S. C. HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING.

------.......
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Camp Epworth was founded more
than twenty years ago by Rev. W. P .
B. Kinard. Under his supervision
a large tabernacle was built, an adequate dining-hall and serviceable
sleeping quarters were added. Down
through the years Brother Kinard
secured the services of the best holiness preachers possible. Biblical salvation was stressed with strong emphasis upon the W esleyan interpretation of Christian perfection.
Four years ago Brother Kinard
went to be with the Lord. Shortly
before his death he personally urged
the Board of Tru stees to elect Rev. C.
O. Dorn as president. This was done
and Rev. Dorn immediately assumed
the place of leadership. In this capacity Brother Dorn has served well.
Additions have been made to the camp
ground equipment, a program of oldfashioned evangeli stic effort has been
adhered to, and nationally known
evangelis ts have filled the pulpit.
To the readers of The Herald,
especially those in Geor,g ia and the
Carolinas, the officials of Camp Epworth cordially invite you to make
further inqu iry about the camp and
to make your ,plans to be with them
for the meeting which begins on
Thursday evening, July 27th and
clo ses August 6th. Dr. J ohn Owen,
of Columbus, Ohio, is the preacher
e",gaged and all who have heard this
man of God preach have been bless ed .
The music is in charge of Rev. W. R.
Carter and wife, of Wilmore, Ky.
All preacher s are entertained free.
Others at the rate of fifty cents per
day. Write Rev. C. O. Dorn, Leesville, S. C., for further information.

-----.__.<i)._

/

A RIGHT CONCEPTION OF SIN.
"It can be truly said that t his IS
one of t he mos t clear, concise a nd best
written treati ses on the subject that
one could find. Mr. Taylor has a happy faculty for putting on paper some
pungen t and telling statements t hat
a re bound to cau se the opposers of
Holiness no little difficulty in answering. In fact, t h e arguments set fOl'th
a re unanswerable, unless one be
guilty of knowingly wresting Scripture."-G. Arnold Hod g in, Evangelist
and Teacher.
.. \ i' lg h l l'UILI,.'pl t ull lH Sill,' fir HHh·
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WHAT HAYE I UO NE TODAY?
Have I prayed a prayer to J esus,
Ask ing Him to keep me clean,
And to keep my light still burning
Th rough each coming, changing
scene?
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Have I spent the diamond minutes,
And each golden, priceless hour
In a way that pleases Jesus,
And to gain a greater power?
Is some home a little better?
Have I brought a sunbeam in,
Which has chased away a shadow
Caused by little deeds of sin?
Ha ve I set some g ood example
For my fellowman to see?
Have I acted wise and prudent,
As becometh you and me?
Ha ve I trod the paths of duty?
Ha ve I done my very best?
Have I cast upon t he waters
Bread some hungry soul to bless?
Have
As
H ave
Or

I scattered deeds of goodness
I journeyed on my way?
I used my talents r ightly what have I done today?

Have I strewn along the pathway
Flowers for some aching heart,
That might stay the pain and an·
guish
Which is piercing like a dart?
""ve I helped some struggling pi!.
g ri m
On his weary road today?
Have I helped some droopi ng spirit
As I met him by the way ?
Have I
That
Have I
Have

done some act of kindness
has helped someone ill need?
sto pped to raise the fallen?
I done some golden deed ?

Have I helped one in misfortune ?
Have I spoken some sood word
That has hel ped sOmeone discouraged,
And his inmost soul hath stirred '!

spoken,
When I had only His laws broken.
Cleansed is my heart and every whit
pure;
C1eans~d my desire from sin's false
allure.
My will to His will is all resigned,
The pro.m;se is true, s";eet peace is
mine.
His Spirit abides, by His grace I'm
made free,
His servant I now and forever will be.
Commissioned by God the Gospel to
tell;
Commissioned through Him the gloom
to dispel,
From darkened hearts both near and
far,
Who wait in their night and hope for
a star.
\\' ith joy we go fort b, His pr esence
is near,
\\' e'll send out the word for each to
hear.
Chorus.
Called fraP' a life that was heavy
witn sin;
Cleansed from all sta in and made
pure within;
Co mmissioned forever His praise to
s how,
By Hi s grace to the needy, we s urely
will g o.
- EstJIer Beatrice Barclay.
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H ave I
Than
H a ve I
Have

been a little truer
I was the day before?
been a little better ?
I do ne a little more?
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Have I been in homes of sickenss?
Have I sung to them a song?
Ha vc I told them of a Savior
And H is shining, blood-washed
throng?
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Ha ve I warned some wayward sinner
Of si n's dire, destructive way?
Have I won a soul for J esus?
Oh, what have I done today?
Walter E. I senhour.
~
" F or those who are interested in
the second coming of our Lord-and
every true Christian should be--'The
Book of Revelation' by Bruce Corbin
w ill prove most inspiring. This book
is the product of more than trurty
years' study and research. It contain,
much valuable material. Th e author
is independent in his interpretation
but he gives adequate proof to convince his reader that he knows his
subject. The book is well worth
thoughtful study."-Chas. W. Grant.
I . ' r ! 'I'1
I' r "
tal Puhli~h l "ll
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and Students

Am I in the Shepherd's keeping,
Safely nestled in Hi s fold?
A m I just a little nearer
H eaven's streets of shining gold?
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Called from a life that was he~\· y
with sin,
Called forth with Christ a new lif~ to
beg in.
W hy should such mercy to me be
shown
By the Son of God at the rigbt hand
of the throne!
Why should such comfort to me be
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
&LBRIOIf'I'. TILLIE H<NVTT
(800 2nd Ave.. st. Peterebur •• Fla.)
ARHSTRONG. O. I.

ruM;~~~er~~~. 1:~, :'0yu~~:

N. Y.)

BECK BReTHERS

H.:~~~g, 3m.,Sira;~I~"uI~I:'2:iKY.)

BLAOK, HARRY
(Ml Coleman Ave., LOll Angele., Calif.)
Long Be.nt:!J, Calif .. May 2·14.
Knoxvillt', '1'1'00., Mny 18·28.
Revivalist Camp (Cincinnati) MI'I.Y 29·

lune 4.

Bloomington, Iud. , June 6 -18.

Munising, ~Ji c b .. .June 23-Jul)' 2.

~~l~DJ~w~~R!~ ~~

RAPP,

Jj('ssemer City. ~ .C .• June 20-July 2.

Open-July 3·16.

- ------

HAWKES. GEORGE It.

(Evange listic Singer, Cornelius, N. C.)
Burnesville. N. \.... .• May 7-21.
Andrews, N. C., May 21-June 4.

HOBBS, B. O.
(Westfield, III.)
HODGIN, G . ARNOLD
(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
HORTON,

NJ~."L

(The Mountai ne-er

Evangelist,

BOWARD, FIELDING T .
(Salvisa, Ky.)

B UllMAN. ALMA L.
(201 N . Mark et. Muncy. Pa.)
Honesdale, Pa., May 14-28.
L oudonville, Ohio. June 4 ·18.
lientleyville. Pa., July 6-16.

HUT(JIlERSON;- CY
(Glasgow. Ky.)

il;I~;teH;I~,a ~;;., I'1'u'I:13r.i~g~9·13.

ltobnrds, Ky., Aug. 27-Sept. 9.
JACKSON, UEV. and MRS. "'IEUE

(MIssionary Evangellat, P. O. 80x 26,
i eb rlng, Obio.)

(Preacher, Children's

Workers, and 'Spe-

pula~i::' ~w.~e:{~y sEr_2~~

Hill. 111.)

Grand Tower, Ill., Jun e 5-18.

CALLIS, O. H.

(605 Lexington Ave., Wilmor e, Ky .)

Mitcbell, Ind .• May 14-28.
VARNES. B. G.

E\'nnsvllle,

Rlueyvllle.

Kentucky)

Bradford, Ky., May 7-21.
St. Clairsville. Ohio, Jun e 4-18.
Open date-July 16-30.

BRASHER, J. L .
(Attalla, Ala. )

BUSH, RAY!IOND

ln~~~m~~i

JAMEs.,. MR . 8'nd MRS. RUSSEL

(Luce rne Mines, PR.)

JENKINS, ROSCOE

'fllA.

(Carrollton, Ky .)

M oxa hala , Ohio. Jun e 11-25.
Open-July 2·16.

•

JOHNSON, ANDRE\V

- - ---lV .

(Wilmore. Ky.)

OAItTI:U. JOlt)) ,\N

,JONJ~S.

(Wil1l1nrp, Ky.)

~~~)~~~e~' J~ \. .. ~.~rl:i:\' 1~8~~unc

{'AHUOLL

(116¥., B. Ind iana St., Rushville, Iud.)

11.

(830 So. Palk. Owosso, Mich. )

N. C.)
Burns'v ille. N. C .. l\fay 8-21.
East Point, Ga. , May 28-Juue 11.

8~A:'Kiti~C8~~d~·St.,

Oo lorndo Springs.
Colo.)
Fowler, Kan., May 1 ~ -28 .

. (Sima, Indiaaa)

(Beloit. Kan.)
Garden Grove, l a .. May 14-28.

KENDALL, J.

n.

(116 Forest Ave. , Lexington, Ky .)
SISTERS

(Singers and Playing Evangelists. 797
Lehman St., Lebanon, PR.)
LEWIS, M. V.

CO.,B, DEE' \V.
(Pr~cber. Song ,cva.ogellllt, Y. P . Worter.
Box 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
Alabama, May 8-21.
Linden, Ala ., May 22-June to
Fulton, Ala ., June 5- 18.
Open tor Suuth- June 10-J uly 2.
VeVCHENOUR, B. M.

(Hfi Canton Ave .. Ws!btnetoa, Pa.)
Bay CitY, Mi ch ., )[AY 15-28-

Oam(>ron, 'V. Va., June .l-IS.
Steuuenvllle, OlliG, June 19-July 2.

(JROUSE, J. BYRON
(Wilmore, Ky.)
York, Pa., May 14-21.
Kokomo. Ind .. Mav 21-Jl1nf' 4.
Oreensboro, N. C., ' Jun e 10-25.

~5o\~1~I;i~S~n~~~I:;~~q~2~ilmore, Ky.)
noanok~, Va., June 4-18.
Delun co, N. J ., Jun e 23· July 4.

LlNVlCOME, F.

(Gary, Indlaaa)
Chicngo, 111., May 14 ·20.
K ok omo, ]n(l .. ]\fsy 21 -.JIIIlP 4.
Coshocton. Ohio, June 8-18.
'Vnrren, Ohio, June I9· July 2.

(Tel ford . Pit.)
Norf olk, :-: . Y., Muy 7-21.

----------

L'·ON. REV. AND MltS. OSCAR B.

DEN(~~N'w~O~orlh

St., Medlnn. ObIO)
British Isles . May 2-June 3.
('..aro. MIch ., June 15-25.
Pigeon, Mich ., June 26-J"uly 9.

DeWEERD, JAMES A.

(r\ew Albany, Ind .)
Mr (>r~burg Gospel Tabernacle, April 30-

May 28.

n. and WIFE.

McAFEE , O.

(!Sox sa·t Lakeland. Florida)

MASON, D. H.

(Outon, Tn" a oA)
Hlgb Point. N. C .. May 14·28.
Wakarusa, Ind., Jun e 4-14.

(Albion, III .)

W . Rpllpvtpw P1.. In(li8nRpolis, Ind.'
Bell Gardens. Calif., May 7-21.

(9;')8
(1~9

So. Firat St .• Frankfort. Inll.)
Port Matilda. Pa .• May 14-28.
Brookville, Pa .. June 4-18.

Joliet. 111.. Jun e 24- J1I1)' 9.
D etroit, Mi ch., June 25-July 9.

MILBY, E. CLAY

(Bentonville. Art. )
Bf'avf'r nam. Ky .. Jun p 4-1R.
Mt. Lake Park. Md .. Junf' 23-Jnly 2.

MULLET. WALTER L.
:\[3Y

a

~I1SS0URI .

Detroit, Mich.)

T~oy.

JUC~20:lfi ~v.

ll~:'

aancock, DetroIt, MIch.)

Colombia,

3-21.

Au gusta. Ky .• May 22-June 4.
Frisco City, Ala ., June 11-25.

Sharon, Ohio, June 29-July 9.

OR04 Beall Ave .. Wooster, Oblo)
COShocton. Ohio, Jun e 8- 18.
Rf' ntleyvillf'. Pa .. Jul~' f) · 16.
F.3ton Rapil.ls. Mich., Jul y 27-Aug. O.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 10-20.
NICH8LS, SILAS H.

(Plymouth, Iowa)

Freeport, L.t., N. Y.• Jul y 2ft-A
Worlters: Hev. Peter WleemlD ~I. De.
Rev. Glen Gould, Rev. B. JOIepb' Mi .,

{~~e~~cr~;t~ilJ!)~~n Ata~Ve"7 %li.lmore, Ky .)
'V ortbingtoll, Ind .. May 24- June 4.
W illisburg, Ky .. June 5-18.
Sah'iss, Ky" Juue 19·July 2.

JtJD?I~:r'T~i. Wlioad .

H. Willard Orlllp, Pro!. u"bert L Slrtln,
Bon, Mrs. Evelyn l}uryea Martin Re', lllA.

Rn~3;~il~~\~~.~(>~·fa~in2~t_~llant!, 4~hlo)

FAGAN, HARnY AND CLEeNA
(Sincera. Planis t and Children's Worken .
Sb elby, ObIo.)
~• • are_"_
. _____________

OWEN, JOSEPH

FBBGUSeN, DWIGBT H.
(fOl N. !d. St., Tacoma, Waob.)

OWEN, JOHN F .

FOSSlT, D. W . AND WIFE.
0039 E. Kentucky St .. Louisville, Ky.)
I..oui8\· i!le, Ky _, May H-June 4.
GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC
(Olivet. III.)
J ,PxloJrton. Ky .. May ]6 ·30.
Wilmot. S . Dnk .. .June 1-11 .

PART~

J ampstown, :-.: . llak .. June 15·25.

GmSON, JAMES
(Main A .... Cold Spring, Ky.)

Colusa. Cal if ..

~rRY

2-14.

Upper Lake. Calif.. May 16·28-

GROCB. J. W.
(Box 1J83. HIgh Point. N. C.)

Burl ington. ::". C .. June 11 -25.
Tadktn1"ilIE". r\ . C .. ~ray )4·26.

Ickard, ~ . C .. ~fay 28·J"ne 9.

IlAXCS, J.

II.

(Greer, 8. C.)
Spartanburg. S. C. :\fA.:t" 9-22.
Roanoke. VIt .• May 22-Jllne 4.
Angnsta, Ga .• Jun p G·1'-

Besse mer City, N. C .. J un . 2{)·Jnly 2.

Pittsburgh. ]11 .• June 11 -25.
(Boa!;, A1abama)

(124 W"st Rtb Ave., Colllmhnfl. 0 .)
A<:hnry COmmf'nef'mC' nt . .Tllne 2-5.
Coshocton, Ohio. Ju ne 8-18.

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN

(314 Disston S~ .. Tarpon Springe. Fla.)
Wpst HC'IC'na. Ark .. MR.Y 7-June 4.
Kllpnwood. Gfl .. .Tunf' n·1R.
OpE"n dat es-Ju ne 19-July 15.
P .U· L, JOHN

(Univf'rsity Park. Iowa)
Mpadvillf'. Pa .. May 7-21.
~tilton. Ky ., .TuO(> 6-lF{.
Dc-Ianco. ~. J .. June 23 -JuJy ...

Audubon . N . 1.)

April and June-Arge nt ina, S. A.
July aud S~pt~lI1lJe r -U. S. A., open dates

R8DEUTS, PAUL T.

X. Tu:t(,r!o. Ind iAna polis. Ind .)
Ont.. ran .. May 2~·Jllne 18.
Meldway, Ont., can., Jnne 20·25.
(9(Ml

~';.~itScl~!~:Ct~J~!~1 N~~.I,

Ky.,

May

14·28.

~63niSo~[~d~~bd~H.~VC~~h;Ct~;, n~rl~~~I. Set.;
Sharon Center, Ohio, June 29·July 9
'V okers; He". Paul Rees, Rev. ClJas. Dun~
away, Rev . T. :U. Anderson, Ue\,. N, B
Vanq,all, MISs Th'a Clausen, Hev. and Mrl'
J. " ' . Larason, Cupt. A. A. Jam e80n. Write
~kr~V~, &.~[:.ee, Sec., 1024 Dover Ave.,

ROBIE VICTOltl' !IEET INGS .
(L. C. Ito!Ji e, Sky · Pil ot. Ullioll Springs,
N . Y.)

Elkhart, Ind., May 2J -Jun e 11.
Port Huron, Mi ch., July 9-23.
SOHELL, ~. L·.

(Song Evangelist, 404 11). Horton St., Blu tr ton. I ndiana)
-Dayton, Ohio, Jun e 11-25.

n.

He\-. William Kirby. Rev . D. Shelby Cor:

STUCKY, N_ O.

(151 S. Prospect St., llowling Gre<..n, Ohio)
TERRY, THOS. L .

(3i5 ri.· Jackson St., Gree ncastle, I ud.)

ToeMAS, JOHN

(Wilmore, Ky.) '
VAN DOUGHTON, E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Ashland, Ohio, Mlty 15-21.
Bowling Green, Ohio, May 22·28.
Wilmore, Ky., (Home) May 29·June 4.
Orrville, Ohio, JUli e 5-11.
Ope n date, JUli e 13 -25.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clare mont, III.. April 30·Muy 14.
Open dates for camp mee tillgs.

WILSON, D. E.

G~~d:;lr,e~:.i,c~I~~·' 8~d8ghamtoo, N. Y.)
'l.'hollutsville, N. C .. May 21-Ju ne 4.
Cress ona, Pa., June 8-1R
Delanco, N . .I., .Juli e 23 -July 4.

Spencerville. Ohio, Jun{' 8-18.. Workere :
HC'-\'. Howard SWePten. Wnlter 1). Lewl"
'Vr ite Charles Richardson. Sec., Spell~r·
yille, Ohio.
PENNSYLVAN IA .

SOVT JI DA I{OTA.

Wilmot. S. D .. June 1-11. Workers: The
Gaddis-Mo ser E\,Angelistic Party. J amet
Cameron. Sec., Wilmot, S. Oak.

WISEMAN, PETEn.

-.@
.-------

(A.sbury College. Wilmore, Ky.)

\ VASII IS GTON.

Camp Meeting Calendar.
CALIFQUNIA.

Pasadena. Calit., June 15-25. \Vorke rs:
'V L. Surbrook, He\-'. S. L . Emery,
aSSisted by a number ot visiting ores c-hRe~.

l ifl]'

~~~td, Hl'l\~'is~V'E~a l\~~~I~~~:f iS~I ~~nl~I~I~t~

Rird, Rev. F. A. Shiltz, Rev, H. A. Goller
i~~~ l~~i~'Re~~:)tLic,){O'~ilo~' E . Shiltz. 8«:..
S{'-hring, Ohio. July 21·30. Workers '
L on R . ' Voodrum, J ames A. DeWeerd W·
I r. l\IrLaughltn. It. L. Bush, J . L. sCtaell:
1\Irs. FA.llIa Springer, Miss Myrtle Urwiu
Mr~ . l\fayhellu Gra·ham, Mrs. Lolli Cepe:
~~il~ Rev. H. L. Bush. Box 20, Sebrin~,

ll e lsailo, Pa ., July 6-16. Workers: Ret .
C. :E. Zi]{ e, Cox· Hu shing E'\'llIlgellltie
Party. 'Vrite S. "'Y8I"d Adams., Stc'C., Belsallo. Pa.
Milan. Pa .. Jun e 15-25. Worken: ReY.
John R. Church, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8.1·
vadort'. Miss E st her Vought. Miss lDllza·
heth DUrn el', Hev. Lorrin Wilson, ReT.
CassiuB L . My ers. Write Rev. CU8iu. L.
Myers, L. p. 235. TJ ls tPT , Pa.

WILLIAMS . L. E.

J~~~~

Mendon, Ohi.o. July 30-Au~\Ist 13. Work.I' r: James Miller. J('ss Whitpcuttoll Rev
Burl. Crowe and wife. Write Mrs: Idi
Hamilton, Itt. I, Mendon, Ohio, Cor. St'C.

lO~~}): V,~r:rok~rs9 bl~e~~J~gl1 S\~~a~:~~.

A.

(P. O. Box 225, L ims. Ohio)

fM9

k·

i66i n~~e;

OHIO.

W illc.hester, Ky., May 29-Juue 11.
Win chester, Ky ., June 12-25.

SHANK, MR. and 1\1ltS.

Sec.,

Coshocton. Ohio. Jun e 8·1R Worker.
He\'. Joh1l Ii'. Owen, U..e\' . Forman Linc~'
come, Rev. Walter I... Mullett and ReT'

(Wilmore. Ky.)

Clay City,

i.~e~· tl:s,~eJ:~a~iC~Ji~~Pt.,
FLOIUDA.

Facil, Fin ., June 28-July 9. 'Vorl(ers:
Rev. C. n .. Cox, Prot . A. S. Lond on. Write
Mrs. Austill Brown. Lake City, Fla.

Orchards, \V as IL , Au.gust 10·20. Work·
us: Rev . Huh ert Mardock. Rev. Dwight
H . F e rguson, Miss Rose Alice Hanlon,
Ri c hard Taylor. Hoger Taylor. Write
Mrs. Lucy F . White, 37~1 Main St., Van·
cou ...·e r. Washingto n.
WISCONSIN.

Oregon, Wi s., Ang"llst 11 -27. Workfr~ :
Eur1'ka Jnbilpe Singf'T~, Miss DoOlu'!
tr.lI.rdlng, Mi ss Myra Marsha ll. Rev. allll
Mr!;. Jach: Linn. Write Re\'. Jack IAnn,
Ore gon, 'V is.

-----.@
.-----

D. L. Moody Said:

Star.), Idaho, June 22 ·July 2. 'Vorkers:
Rev. \....". 'V. Ruth and Maurice F Gordon
~lrs. MAurice F. Gordon. CI(>vE"lnnd Col:
ored Qutntt·t, nnll Mule QuartC't f rom the
Portla nd Bihle Institlltp. 'V rite J1"' red C
Harr is, 521 ·l\o. 9th. Caldwell. Idaho.
-

"Next to the purchase of a Rible ] woold
ndvise you to get Cruden's Concordance."
A splendid new edi tion ot thlll valuable
hook has just been published, In larre,

IOWA.

word commentaries together with an In·

Boone, I1wa, Jun e :l2 ~ Ju1y 2. Workprs:
N!lthnn Cohn BE'squin. convertC:'d Rabbi'
Dlst. Su~t., Hardy C. P owers, John Moore'
~~~~~. ~t .~r1ioo~~,wf;~'a.Sullivan. Sec.. 12i
Keokuk, lo·w a, AU.l:ust 10-20. W()rl~crs
R ~ \·. and :l\fr~ . Thco. Ll1d wil!, Mr. anll
Mr ~. ]{ennet Ashhy,
Edith Huntzinger
~;.~Iti<c~~~k. Fio~a. Oilor, Sec., 1027 Timea
Columbus, Ind.,

July 6-16. 'Vork e rs:
Rev. George Huff
~i~lt:.s 1~~.~er~:R.~~ite Mart Walker, Nash:
Rev. ~ Garnet J ewe ll.

n Ind iana polls.

Ind .. July 6-16. Work prs'
ev: Harry Black. Other preaC'"hers of
H.oh~ess I:lnd MiSSionaries will assist. The
GIrls Tr.11') fr on! the l{ ansns City Rihle
School Will furl1lsh sp(>cial music. 'Write
Jran~~·Ol~~at~d. Sec., 101 Alton Ave., In-

~:~~~s t)f;' l)~~8anI3:~st c~IJ~~~e a~;rgiD~i

~~~ ~a~~oP~:l~t~lte~o:pns~ t~l~r p~t'~~~ti:un~:

stantially hound in eloth, stampcN in lold
on backbone.
Price $2.00 p08tpaJd.

PENTECOSTAl. PUBLISHING COMPAlIY

Loui ".II I4', KentnC'kJ.

You Can Always Know
The Answer
to the fJlI(>s tl on. "'Vhere can I ftnd thl;
S<'Tlptnre V('rsp?" if you own a copY 0
Cruden's Com pl ete Concordance. A

'I::

~:;:~~~~~c:d~~i~J1jlJ~r h~~dl'on~rlli~::d~ ID:

eluding the Author's OriginA l Word Com
mentnrv R list of nihle Proper Namel
with deftnltion and copious notE"l.
Pri ce $2 .00, pO!'lfpa ld.

ILI. INOIS.

F ltJdl')TAdo, 111. , AliI;'. 3· 13.
Workf'rs'
,rank E. Arthur. W. C. F ow ler N
~I~~i~~l~~h~~.d I11~'ife. "~rjte "J as. S.' Dever:

n

PENTECOSTAl. PUBJ,I SHINO COMPASY
Louhlvlll e, ){entucky.

n SIWlhJ)''hillC', Ind ., June 4·23. 'V orke r s'
. (' \'.
0 n .A.
'Villi nghnm, Prof JollI\
~;:,Ietnd. WrIte Clarence :\1. Bager. 'Colum-

TJlF. CO~IPLF.TE WOnKS OF

KA:"\,S .\S.

TranMJat ed by William Whi8ion, A.Jl.

Newton. Kan.. May 11-21. Workers '
Dr. C. W. nu~ler, Rev. and Mrs. Richard
B~~~~~'K~:lte Mrs. Ezra W . Klng, Sec.,
KENTUCKY.

.Co rhin, Ky ., July 6·16. 'V orkers' Gatt.
E'·angeli8t.lc Parh' Rnrl' Re\'"
~~b1~: ~y.Davl!l. 'Vrlte S. '~I, Sca lf. Sec.:
d ls·~l oser

W~;ke;:~e K:~k, :!~n
HOWlrd

Sweeten,

JUnp.

Flavius Josephus
These famous· writings are among I~~
most esteemed monumentlt ot anc li1b
If>s rnlng, and this is the Itanoard EDg 11_
translation. The book Include. an e~:ID'
nation of J ewi8h weights, meIlDrf'l, ·tb I

rl~~ ~r~~nc\~~t O!lI:~~r~'u::g~~:r ~~

author, and

8.D

exhaulttve Indec.

SiT.. , 7¥"xl0 Inche. .

:i~;:-~:~nf:' GOI~o:Go.

MARYLA:-JD.

Qrl"S""S. I"OCiE .......E
~' llrJ,clal(>.

Cohoes, N. Y., July 16·30 Work
Rev. J . L. I!raShf!r, Rev. Ll oyd 'Ni J:on ~fI :
1-1. , V. Orthp. Mr. and Mrs HASh e

(Wilmore, Ky.)

RODE1C.TS . T. P.

PARKER. J. R.

(415 Nort.h u>xinrlon Avf' .. Wilmore. Ky .)
T ~Akf' VIE"W. S. C .. :\I R.,," 16-28.
WilmorE". K1" .. Junf> 5·1'1:.
Graceville, Fla., June 22·July 2.

Duryea. Pres. Write ]Jev' Ra·' 0 0
39 Prospect Ave., PaiClJoq)U~:oL~

r:s~rb¥:

INDIANA .
OVERLEY, E. R.

Mo., May 19-28. Worktra'
Burkhart. Rev. Ralph WiI,' Ret.
Adams. 'Vrlte Louis J. Ouew:~' T~:
NEil' YORI{.

RICHAItDSON, M. H.

IDAUO.
MILLER. JAMES

DONOVAN, JACK

(Sonth Cafoltns)

and Mrs. E. Cluy Milby. Wrl~e ar~, Prot.
Steyer, Penn8boro, W. Va.
(,l". I.

Le-Vl

LINN, C. H. JACK
(P. O. Box 443, Springfie ld, Mo.)
LeNG, J . (J.

Dover. Vel., June 26- Joly 9.

Bontington. ,Y o Vn ..

R:EESi6~Uk}'.,;.OOd,

liELLER, .J. ORVAN

I\"UTCB

CLEVENOEU., FJlED AND DAUGHTER,
NAOMI KUTU

MI""lnn.

J ean E. P ou nd, MI .. J aul. Br ~!

A.

l Po llX' 03, Casey, Iowa)

JOI"PIE. A. S.

VHUR~~k ~?~"s~oo.Salem,

DUNAWAY, (J. M.
(Care Olive r Oo.8peol

I~E"sNETB

W ., Canton, Ohio)

23·Jul,.

Rev. D~·H.C~~~~~i,

2.

M:s

10015 pp. t
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~
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ARE YOU REFINiD?
Jalia A. Shelhamer.
Occasionally in our travels, we meet
with cultured people. We know them
by . a number of little signs, one of
which is their ability to control their
tongues and to refrain from evil
speak;ng. I have looked with curious
admiration upon some such persons,
who, it seemed, could not be induced
by love or money to drop one word,
tone or gesture that would r ellect
upon another.
I have in mind a dentist's wife and
a banker and a minister. Then I remember one of my university profesBors who, though a fellow teacher
was blameworthy, refused to drop a
word that would rellect upon him.
That was true greatness. Then I
recall a doctor and a lawyer and a
few others of this stamp; but I am
ashamed to own that I have friends
who profess great grace who are not
thus cultured. They are highly educated and are considered great but
they lack true refinement. They arc
a cheap grade of people. They can
butcher another's name as glibly a s
they can name the name of Christ.
Some of them are excellent Sundav
school teachers and gospel worker~,
but naturally are lacking in divine
power.
We have known of able minister3
of the gospel, who were handicapped
by a lack of tongue control. Havini
been a member of the stationing committee we have discovered to our sorrow that some able pastors were kepl
from occupying high positions and
the best pulpits merely because their
wives were so un refined that they
occasionally mentioned the failings of
others.
Personally, I believe that all mission boards should refuse to send ou l
any more missionaries until they give
good proof that they never hack-<bite
or reflect on a fellow-missionary or
the missionary secretary.
We have visited a large number of
m:ssion fields and some of them are
literally riddled by the devil's shotgun
of evil-speaking. Tattlers' minds and
souls are made of a coarse, beefy fibre. They have not been properly
trained in culture and God looks at
~em as shallow, mentally and spirItually. It is bard to live with such
and they can never be trusted as true
fr;ends. He who can control his
tongue can control his whole body and
can control others.
One who speaks of the faults of
others, may have been converted at
one time but just how much grace he
has retained henven only knows. Wesley says that a sanctified person
"cannot speak evil of hi s neighbor
any more than he can lie or steal for
love keeps the door of his lips."
Evil-speaking is always prompted
by some motive. Examine your hear t
and see just why you said that unkind thing. Was it pride, conceit, revenge, envy, jealousy, selfishness or
unbelief? Ask God to chase the
hatefu l thing to its den and destroy
every serpent that inhabits your
bosom. Then, and only then, may you
be trusted by God or man. Then, and
only then, arc you prepared for life
or death.
When I accidentally run across one
Who tells me of another's faults, I try
to make myself distant as soon as
Possible and study to avoid contacting
such persons aiain. Why ? F or self
protection; for it stands to reason
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~~;t he who in my presence will back-

GRADUATION GIFTS

t~l~ a;:ther, will in my absence likely

a out me. Oh, for more real re-

fi.nemen~ and less hypocritical professIOn of Christianity. If you are not

WITH A CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS
These Wonderfal Stories Will D~ligbt. Interest and Instr ct Y
Y
Friends
u
oar OUDI

naturally so cultured that you never
rellect upon
. an a b sent o~ then seek
the expenence of P erfect Love but
at th~ peril of your soul, do not' profess It until you are able to hold
your tongue. There has been a curse
on eVII-"peakers ever since King DaVid pray,:d, "Let not an evil-speaker
be estabhshed in tbe earth." On the
other hand, a reward is offered those
who can control the tongue. "To him
that ordereth his conversation ar:ght,
w!ll I s how the salvation of God."
~
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In His Steps

B7 BERTH ..\. B. MOORE.
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------...... @......----MOTHERS OF TODA Y_
After reading Brother Dyke's testimony in The Herald of April 19, it
being close to Mother's Day, we begin to wonder how many r eal mothers
we have in this land who measure
up to the qualifications of Jesus
Christ our Savior.
Motherhood was instituted by our
H eavenly Father. The first miracle
that J esus ever wrought was in Cana
of Galilee at a marriage f east, when
he turned water into w:ne. We find
from reading God's word where "marr iage is honorable and the bed undefiled, but idolaters and whoremongers
God will judge." The good, true
mothers are worthy of all praise, but
there are some women who are nol
willing to pay the price of their
marriage vows. They had rather
nurse poodles . Others turn their ch:ldren over to a negro maid, while they
follow after the things of this world.
In the early part of 1907, my husband an<! I went by a neighbor'9
house where they were having what
we call a Hbrrakdown," or "frolic."
~t \" husband went in and danced a set.
I ~topped out in the yard by a firo
with some young people. I began to
cry. It all seemed so foolish to me.
My husband came out and took me
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DOORWAYS TO DEVOTION.
Worship outlines for the devotional portion of Women's meetings arb
treated pointedly and practically in
this volume -by Mrs. Gladys C. Murrell. The auVhor studied at the U niversi ty of Ch:cago Training School,
was a school principal in Miami, Fla.,
and for eighteen years wife of a min~ster, active in all church work, especIally fo: the young, and teaching in
Me t hodist and other summer institutes and in interdenom inational
work. This book is a fine aid for
leaders of devotions of every sort. It
treats Doorway s to the Christ:an
Li.fe, Using God's Help, His Care,
HIS Plan for Us, Jesus the Pattern
Secret, and Un<!easing Prayer. Doorways to More Abundant Life outline
meditations for a score of practical
themes to help one abound. Warn.ings are given in Doorways Needing
Repairs, as Anxiety, Fault Find ing,
Gossip, . Prejudice. Outward Opening
Doors tell of A Needy World, Home,
Christian Life, Good Wives, Mother"
Ministering Women, Neighbors, the
Community. Spec:al Days, religious
and patriotic are treated helpfully.
Any woman can find help for any
sort of a mee ting she may have to
lead, with suggested hymns and Bible
portions.
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home. That is the nearest I ha~e
ever been to a frol :e. Never went to
.a picture show. I give God the credit
for all his goodness to me, also for
Ch ri stian parents. I am the mother
of eight children, two have gone home
to glory, awaiting for me. It has
taken a lot of suffering, praying and
trusting to raise my family, but I feel
I have done my best. My prayer is
for every mother to awake to a
knowledge of tbeir duty and strive
to bring up their children in "the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
I desire the prayers of all Th,'
Herald family.
"r,. Eunice Holt_
...............
The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee and iive thee peace. Numbera 6:26.
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A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN

liquor. They make their appeal not
only to men and boy s, but to women
and girls as well. They employ barmaids to serve liquor attractively, and
orchestras to furnish enchanting music that stimulates impure thoughts
and desires.
A great many people are growing
disgusted with night clubs and other
beer joints because they know that it
is there large numbers of our lfine
young people are ruined for life. Any
community which betrays its unsuspecting young people, by permitting
an institution to operate that robs
them of their purity, self-respect, will
power, success, health and happines3,
for a few moments of deceitful pleasure that brings only sorrow and regret in the end, is paying too high a
price for the privilege.
If our churches and other benevolent
and civic organizations would unite in
a mighty effort to reform, the deplorable conditions which exist today
would soon improve. As American
citizens we have no choice, either we
must assume the responsihility of
working for the safety and welfare
of youth, and clean up or eliminate
those forces t hat corrup t, degrade and
debauch , or our beloved America will
face downfall and destruction.

THE WRECKAGE OF YOUTH.
Among the many dangerous social
attracti ons that play a prominent
part in wrecking our youtb, none are
a greater menace than the present
type of motion pictures and tbe sale
of 3.2 beer everywhere, disguised as a
soft drink. Th e grave danger of permitting these institutions to undermine the morals and destroy tbe future prospects of our youth is unr~
ogn.'zed by most people. As a result
the public remains indifferent and
very little is done to prevent the promotion of these evils.
A recent radio message brings the
following serious indictments .against
our motion pictures. "They are harmful because : 1, they encourage and
make attractive the drinking of intoxicating liquor; 2, they are a deadly
enemy of the church and make saorilege of t he sacred things; 3, they
encourage dancing, and divorce; 4,
they are suggestive and often corrupt; 5, t hey teach crime' and gang
life."
The influence of motion pictures in
the life of American youth is tremendous a nd cannot be disregarded.
At present it is greater than t hat of
the church and home combined. Every week there is an audience of practically seven ty million people, of
which twenty-five million are boys
and girls, in the eighteen t housand
theaters of the United States.
Motion
pictures s h ould furnish
wholesome, educational and amusing
entertainment for our yo ung people.
The question r emains, however, can
the movie stars of Hollywood supply
the desirable type of pictures? Should
they, with t heir record of divorces
and fast li ves, furnish. the ideals and
standards of American youth? Can
parents afford to permit this to go on,
without restrictions, and sacrifice
their children to hecome victims of
drink, vice, crime, etc. ?
The World Director for Motion Pictures said at the World's Convention
of the W . C. T. U . at Washingto n, D.
C., "If the United States can get
clean, fine motion pictures the whole
world will be better." She urged us
to get a strict National Censorship
over all pictures, because if undesirable ones could not .be sold, the producers would cease making them.
Everyone who desires to see moral
and social conditions improve should
write at once to your Congressmen
and to Hon. Burton K. Wheeler,
chairman of the Interstate Commerce
Committee, and to Hon. Ellison D.
Smith, chairman of the sub-committee, urging tbe passage of H. R.
Culkin 250; Federal Supervi sion of
Motion Pictures, and S. 280 Neely:
Prohibiting CompUlsory block booking
and blind selling of motion pjcture
films . These bills will be fought hard
by a rich and powerful industry and
it will require strong expression of
pubi'c opinion if they shall become
law.
The old-time saloon was recognized
by everyone as a corrupt and demoralizing institution to be avoided by all
who valued their character and rep\]tation. It rarely sold anything but
liquor, served by a bartender, and was
patronized almost entirely by men and
boys . The beer joints of today, however, masquerade under tbe name of
"cafe, filling station, drug store, beer
tavern, cocktail lounge, department
store or tourists lodge." They sell
everything that people need, thus luring milli ons into close contact with
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TilE RINnlNG

Is the prettiest an d tbe most !lubatantlal ot anJ
Bible on the market, around tbls pr icE'. Iou
\ViIl lie de lighted w it h the ~ne. amall gralu,
long-wearing mo rocco.
THE TYPE

Is Jargl', c lea r, open face, pronouncing, eal,.
reaolng, co r rectly paro.grapbed. with cbapter
headings and chapter numb ers In figurea.
TJlf;

HEI~P8

Are 80,000 r ef t! re ll cL's, an d the mOl!lt comprehen.
sive concordance, suLj ec t Ind ex and prono unc_
ing dictIonury, all co mbined, totaling 307 picel,
12 pages of maps In co lors, with an Index tor
the finding of plnces.
THE SIZE

Is 5 x: 7 x 1 iuch thi ck , aud weight, a little over
20 ounces.
OTHER FEA TUUE8

Are si lk h t!n dllnnd nnti mark er, red ullder Kold
edges, stamped In g old on backbone. In addl.
tion to the r egu lar chapter numbers accordlD,
to the u().(}ks of the lJ ible, tbe cbaptell are
IlIlIlI ber ed consecutively from 1 to 1189. Date.
of happellings a t the ben d of each r t!terence col.
umn .
TillS DIBLE

Will make all idea l gitt for teacber, paatot,
Christia n worker-I n f act, it Hils most eve ry
11t:'c ll , l'X(;t!p t t o r nn Old It'o lks Bible. It ia real ·
Iy II $7.50 va l ue . Our • • le pri ce
post·
J>llid. Name ill gold 25c extra.
•

$4 40

Specimen of Black Face Type

,

- - -.
_
. . . I~. 4E_
. .- - -

ARMAGEDDON.

This very unusual production by
El eanor De .Forest is Christian ficti on
of character, an inspiring book of the
approach to and start of the Millennial reign. Startling details of happenings in Jerusalem under a f.,l se
king, a modern anti-Christ, it will
lead you to want to read it at one siting. "Unusually inte~esting, true to
the Bible, informing and inspiring for
a ll who look for and wish to hasten
the Coming King. It starts in California with a converted Rabbi who
wants to lead all J ews to accept
Christ. His daughters are beautiful
-one with missionary Spil'it, the other a worldly movie-actress. Romance
is not neglected. There are fine descriptive passages. The Bible is honored, truth -made more pl·ecious. Thi s
is a real b~ok, one to make Christians
labor more earnestly for the spread
of Glad Tidings to all nations; modern, moving, yet producing meaningful meditation and purposeful resolve.
It will surely enliven preaching and
church activities.
E very minister
should read it and get others to read
it. Do not start it till yo u have time
to 'finish or you will neglect something to finish it.
- - - - "--::---:--=:-,..--- -:-:-:--

p;;~:l$f.U~donr·~~rb~rol~I~~:~~co~~rutstt.

----

....... ~......

lishing Co., Lou !s,i lle, Kr.

~--

A VALIANT SOLDIER.
He is a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb;
H e does not fear to own H is cause,
Or blush to speak His name.
He is not being carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease;
But he is t<'iling day and night
And sails o'er troubled seas.
I

Ye,. there are foes that he must face
If he prea~hes all the Word,
For this vile world's no friend to
grace,
T o help him on to God.
Sure, he must fight if he would reign,
Increase his courage, Lore!,
Help him to toil, endure the pain;!
Support him by thy Word.

ND the LORD spake unto Mo'ses in the wilderness of Si'nai, in ihe tabernacle of the congre-

A

IDEAL GRADUATION BIBLE
Complete With Red Letter Feature.
Convenlt!u t I. s ize.

Attractiv e In Appearance.

Superior \-

Quallt,..

UINIJINO ANI) T\'I~E-G e nuill e lol1~
teat ber blndlu . "Itb
\J\'~ rJ upl'ltlg etlges, Ilild ve r y flexible.
Large, clear, euy to rea4

hlu ck hee mi ll ioll, st:>l t · pronounclug type. C~apter [lum~rI II
ot Cbrist's wor ds printe d In r ed.. KIMg Jam el VenioD.

flgUfl'8. All

I' \I'I":U. ANI) IL Lt l !;T ltATION8-A
I.. IIl e l)apI'f, lillfulJJe.

very

thln,

OPIQDI!

F r ouUI1I plece. preaeatl'

~--5,OOO rev ieed queetion e aD d alllwera.

including a list
of prupe r flalll ee und er
olle
alpliah eticll J a r r/illg t:!lJil' lIl.
Sixty·six
pltge8 ot Bi hIe Hea d t' rs' Aids. It blla lIa rmOlly of tbe Uospele
witb eXpil:t ll atioll of eame.
wnee

I

wblte

Uu ld edg es, silk h eadbands aDd marter.

Many beauti ful full - page Illustrations.
tion )luge alld tami ly record .

A . ew CODcord·

Specimen of Black Face Type
AND the LORD spake"unto IW~
~ &es in the wilderness of 81'.
niii. in the tabernacle oUbe ~
1~

.vagea of maps 1n colon.

and backhoue.

THE PIU('E-Tbie ll ilJ le Ie a good va lu e at '4.60.
p rJCI', lI u:-.l lla.id.

$ 2. 95

I~~~~ I!O~O~;,tr2a5C

Our ,pedal

extra.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
He's fought a good fignt, has kept the
faith,
He's ready for the summons to
come,
When the Lord shall descend, and hi:;
soul take its flight,
And the angels shout, "Welcome
home."
But while he is here, he continues to
work
For the millions of souls who arc
lost,
By spreading the gospel, Doth far and
near,
Of salvation,-not counting the
cost.
Let's give him the flowers while he
is here.
Let's hold up his hands in h's work,
By paying and praying that he may
go on;
Let's not be the one to shirk.
May God's blessings

rest

on

Th~

Herald today,
On the Editor and his good wife,
On Asbury College where he labored
so hard,
And spent so much of his life.
For his battles will soon be over on
earth
And the g lorio us victory won;
Yet his works will follow till the
"Perfect Day."
Dedicated to Dr. H. C. MorrisOIL
Mrs. F. P . Richards.

------"tl·_-----

MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Dear Herald Readers : This book is
now out of print, and I am v.ery haan:k
iou s to secur e a copy. I wlll t
anyone who has a copy of this book,jf
to comm unicate with me. Also,
anyone has a copy of my book, "Beacon Lights of Faith," also l~t me tear
from yo u.
C_ F. Wlmber Y.
Allendale, S. C.
The -----.~.flowers appear on . the .eart~;
the time of the singing of blrCl. 1
come. S. Sol. 2:12.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mr•. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Vol. 51. :\0. 21.
$1.00 Per Year.
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THE NEW BIRTH
By The Editor
HERE is no more definite, positive statement in all the teach.
ings of Jesus than that which
. we find recorded in John 3:7:
"Ye must be born again." It
would seem that our Lord would
make this statement so clear, so explicit and
reiterate it in order to lift this fact in Christian experience out of the realm of controversy.

Ii

• • • •

Jesus starts out by saying, "Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." He repeats the statement and assures Nicodemus that he need not be surprised or marvel beca·use of the statement.
He grants that it is a mystery like the blowing of the wind. No one knows whence it
cometh or whither it goeth, but anyone may
know that the wind blows. ·It is a fact. So
it is with the new birth; a profound mystery, but absolutely necessary, and a gracious
Jact to be known beyond doubt by all of
t hose who experience the wondrous change.
It is so radical, so gracious, so new an expe'rience, S'O' unlike anything else, that the Lod
Jesus can find no figure in all nature that so
well illustrates this experience as the figur e
of birth.

• • • •

It is quite singular that many religious
teachers have arrayed themselves against
this teaching of our Lord and that they try,
in every possible way, to evade and get
.around this gracious work of the Holy
Ghost in the heart of the individual. They
are constantly telling us that there is a line
of education, a course of training, a possible
environment that eliminates this necessity.
It is one of the positive evidences of the carnality of man's nature, that carnality which
is at war with God, that men should aim to
set aside this teaching of our Lord Jesus and
'substitute something else in its place. Why
should any reasonable being object to these
words of Jesus? Why should any preacher
or Sunday school teac her desire to rob any
individual, however taught, wherever raised,
or with whatsoever environment, of this gracious work of the Holy Spirit imparting a
new life into the human soul?

~

THE WORD OF GOD.
John 3 :1-13.
There was a man of the Pharisees, named
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews:
The same came to Jesu s by night, and said
unto him, Rabbi, we know that thou art a
teacher come from God: for no man can do
these miracles that thou doest, except God be
with him.
Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be bdrn
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.
Nicodemus saith · unto him, How can a man
be born when he is old? can he enter the second time into his mother's womb, and be
born ?
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born of water and of
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God.
That which is born of the fl esh is fle sh; and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.
Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must
be born again..
The wind bloweth whe.e it listeth, and thou
heare st the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is
everyone that is born of the Spirit.
Nicodemw. answered and sa.id unto him.
How can tliese things be?
Jesus answered and said unto him, Art thou
a master of Israel, and knowest not these
things?
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, We speak
that we do know, and testify that we have
seen; and ye receive not our witness.
If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe, if I tell you of
heavenly things?
And no man hath a scended up to heaven, bu~
he that came down from heaven, even the
Son of man which is in heaven.

OoooooooooooooooooociiOcoooooooacooooc

great revival of the Wesleys for Episcopal
clergymen to find out they had never been
converted. It has happened in this country.
I have known, personally, several ministers
who preached for years before they exp€rienced the regenerating power of the Holy
Ghost. This was true in fact with reference
to John Wesley.

• • • •

The time has come when the evangelical
preacher and the Church of God, under
whatsoever name, should insist on regeneration' on each and every individual becoming ':in Christ a new creature." There is
• • • •
a place in these United States for a. church
There seems an irrepressible tendency that believes and insists upon salvatIOn ~nd
among a certain class of religious teachers the godly life which can only be posslblp.
to do away with everything in our religion among those who have experienced ~he
that is diVine, or supernaturally \\'fought by mighty power of the Holy Ghost making
the Holy Spirit. One reason why there is so them in Christ new creatureg. All of the
much worldliness in the church, such a read- teaching, however well w~rded, howe\,er deiness to give attention to false and unscrip- ceivingly presented, that Ignores the new
tural teachings, to run away after Eddyism, birth or undertakes to substitute somethi~g
Ru~ellism, Spiriti,;m and other false and un- in its stead, is unscriptural and of the deVIl.
SCrIptural heresi.es, is the fact that we have Let the church absolutely refuse to rob the
brought into the church hosts of p€ople who rising generation of the blessedness of the rehave never tasted the bitterness of repent- generating power of t~e Holy <?ho"t. An unance or the joys of the regenerating power regenerated chur~h Will be a sln~ul church. a
of the Holy Ghost. You may fill up the church worldly (,hu rch; Its member,; Will take up
with unregenerated people and you have bur- with false teaching and \~'ander away after
dened the church with people who are not the ' human philosophies and. In the end, such a
ehildren of God. From among them you get church will become a seat of Satan, a broad
your church officials and your preachers. It gate to de:!truction. Let the ministers of God
Was quite common in the beginning of the

insist that Jesus Christ is authority on thi3
all-important subject, "Ye must be born
again."
oooeGOCDGOOOO8OOOOeOOO

Fine To Be LivinS.
ooooooooooooooo

E

T is fine to be living when ther<l
is something doing in the world
-something out of the ordinary-something worth living,
laboring, and dying for. Something that embraces, involves,
stimulates and fires with love and zeal thtl
whole man.
It is fine to be living in times when great
issues are on, when tragic hours have come,
when a live man thinks about some great
problem, some issue that involves the SOUld
of men, the Church of God and the welfare
of the nation until he forgets himself, until
he gladly loses his life in the holy strife and
crowds self away as a side issue; loses
his financial life, his political life, his ecclesiasticallife, his popular life, the whole selfish
life in order that he may find his life in the
salvation of men, the preservation of th~
truth, the spirituality of the Church, the
safety and the salvation of the millions of human beings.
In prosaic times when there are no great
issues before the people, no wars for righteousness, no battles for the truth, men are
liable to become selfish, to think about what
. they are to eat or wear or the houses they
are to live in, the comfortable beds on which
they stretch themselves, the warm blankets
in which they shall wrap themselves, and the
larger barns in which they are to bestow
their goods for many years to come. But
when there is war, when the camp fires are
burning, when great issues are at stake,
when foundation principles are involved,
when the weal or woe of fellowmen call~
heroic souls to action, then a man can feast
on a sandwich while he marches. He can
sleep comfortably in a shock of fodder, or,
he can' even snooze a bit without the fodder.
The saddle is more comfortable than an easy
chair. He braces himself, his shoulders
back, his head up; he breathes deep. He i"
not thinking of wealth and ease and physical
comforts; he is thinking of God and humanity. of the welfare and happiness of the
race. He delights in the fray and if die he
must, he dies a-shouting.
Let the ignorant and indifferent say what
they may, we have come to a crisis in th~
history of the Church, in the religious life
of the nation, in the Chri~t ian history uf the
world. The truth is being assaulted, the
Bible is being attacked, infidelity i" wea ring
a clergyman's coat. unbelief is posing in the
neatly trimmed chin-whisker" of the college
professor. The foe j,: strong, insidious, and
smiles while he puts the dagger of skepticism
deep into the heart of the truth. He pose!
(Continll.·,l on

p~e
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I.
"The restless millions wait
the light,
Whose dawning maketh all
things new,
Christ also waits-but men
are slow and few,
Have we done all we couldhave I-have you?"
This will be my final article from Brazil for thi s
trip. I am moving on towards Argentina, then take steamer for U.
S. A. My labors have been confined mostly
to South Brazil. I did not get to Sao Paulo
or Rio, though some friends were looking for
me to come that way. Rio IGrande do SuI is
as large as Texas, they tell me, and it took
all my time to cover that territory during
this trip of eight months given to Brazil. I
wish I had kept a record of my mileage during this campaign; over here they count
thiIll~s greatly by league, kilometre, etc. I
have traveled constantly by train, boat, truck
and automobile and have met all kinds and
conditions of people. In some sections colonies of Iialians are to be found, Germans
Polish, Russians, J apanese, etc. Braz il is th~
land of the free where there is plenty of
room and fresh air and happy are the people
from oppressed and distressed Europe who
are fortunate enough to get across to Brazil.
Unfortunately, immigration is greatly r estricted and the bars are up against t he foreigners. Brazil is absolutely shut up against
communism and the other ungodly isms of
Europe.
II.
Brazil had gr'e at possibilities in rubber.
A few rubber seeds were brought from Brazil
to London in 1876; at Kew Garde ns, London,
the seeds brought forth and twenty-six seedlings of rubber were sent to Singapore where
they grew amazingly; these few seedlings
grew into millions and Malaya became the
great rubber co untry of the Orient, and when
the big war came on millions of money flowed
into the coffers of the British rubber people
who had cultivated what Brazil had neglected. Henry Ford has a big plantation up in
the Amazon r egion of Brazil and thousands
are reaping the benefits of hi s enterprise.
They say that Brazil is boundlessly rich in
nard wood, mahogany, ·etc., also in gold, silver and diamonds, all of which awa it development. Of course we Americans are of the
opinion that it would mean much to Brazil
if she would open up to American enterprise
and permit foreign ell."Ploration and development.

III.
Brazil is the land of the free but is not
lacking in Catholicism. E verywhere the
Church of Rome is conspicuously settled.
Every city and town of any size has a plaza.
or park in the center and generally the Catholic Church has its large church centralized
there. In many places they are modernizing
their edifices and building cathedrals ; ant!
this building enterprise goes on indefinitely,
sometimes ten or twenty years. I heard of
one poor priest who could not get any money
from hi s people; he was advised by his superior to start rebuilding his church; he took
the advice and thereafter he had all the
money he needed for personal needs as well
as the church. It is amazing the hold this
church has upon the masses of the people. If
it put up a strong ethical standard it would
ha\'e a marvelous transforming power upon
the nation, but prayer books, r05aries and
masses do not change the hearts, though I

8
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REVIYAL TIDINGS FROM BRAZIL.
HAvivanous Senor" is the revival cry and
prayer. "Revive us. 0 Lord." I preach
sanctification considerably from J oshua 3:5,
and tell the seven wonders of sanctifi cation .
Wonderful the effects of the gospel of God's
grace when we preach it in si mplicity and the
Spirit. Recently, I held a meeting where at
first the preacher was not interested; then h e
grew doubtful and had no faith; his wife came
to the altar and got blessed and that woke him
up; his interest quickened, faith revived and
his eyes were opened to see the value of revival work. I left him and another preacher
talking over plans for a revival campaign all
over the conference. It is good to see r evival
take hold of the upper classes as well as the
lower. One of our meetings got a wonderful
hold of the intel!.ectuals and they opened their
hearts to the word of God and r eceived new
experiences in their hearts.
We recentl y held a meeting with a church
and colleg e; the s.chool had about 400 students
and a large percent Catholic. The principal
is a godly man, puts Bible into the classes and
has r eligiou s meetings and chapel services, but
is handicapped for want 'of workers. H e said:
"We need one man here who would give his
whole time to r el;g ious work." Exactly! I
t ho ught of America overrun ,vith preachers
and evangeli sts; over here the workers are so
few. Let me say to candidates for South
America-Get full of yo ur Bible ; get saturated
w;th it and then get a good grip on Spanish.
Since coming to South Amer:ca December,
1937, we have preached some 600 tim es or
more in seven Republics, mos tly through interpreters ; in some cases we had to have two interpreters in one meeting, because of Indians
being in the meeting.. with their native dialect.
The gospel is t he power of God in every
tongue. The Bible is now being read in 1000
differen.t languages and tongues. After nearly
twenty months away from home it will be a
pleasure to g et back again and pr eac h in EngEsh. Shall reach U. S. A. in J une and will ·b e
open for camp meeting and other engagements. Address me, care Pentecostal H erald.
My prayer will be for a revival.
George W. Ridout.

8
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at the mi~\Veek pr~yer meetings looking towar~ maklll g pr~cticill. perso~al workers. M.
~p~claJ classes will be III addition to this. it
IS III these cl~sses that I ~h~ll e!1deavor to gel
;l, new expel'lence of religIOn mto my memo
bel'S.. Of .co u~se, .1 am making everything
bend III thi S direction, but we will get down
to the practical work in the classes where
we shall deal frankly and personally with
getting the workers entirely surrendered and
Spirit-filled for their mission as soul winners,-witness'es for Christ, persons who
have something much more valuable than
theory to give sinners, a vital experience of
a changed heart and transformed life."
V.
"Therefore, if any man be in Christ he is
a new creature; old things are passed
away; behold all things are become new." 2,
Cor. 5:17.
What changes take place when a soul becomes truly converted to God! In a recent
Brazil revival a woman of the world (mem.
bel' of church) was deeply convicted; every
sermon sank deeper and deeper into her soul
until she was broken; she was well educated
and could talk to me in English. She told
me how much she loved the dance, the theater and things of the world and she could not
help it. I told her thai there was no help for
her and she cOijld get no victory over these
things till she received a change of heart. She
admitted that was so and that was her great
need. We prayed together and she prayed i
with her tears; it was good to see a woman
of the world melted to tears and all broken)
up by the Spirit of God. Prayer was ans-I
wered, the Ig reat change came in that Wo- I
man's heart and she was the happiest woman
in the meeting. She could not testify in
words but in tears. Blessed to see the tears _
of joy in newborn souls.
VI.
My interpreter for four nights in the
Methodist Church at Buenos Aires was Rev.
P . P enzotti, member of the 'Conference and
agent of the American Bible Society; his
father, Francisco Penzotti, helped to make
important history for the Bible and the gos·
pel in South America. In Peru he was im·
prisoned for eight months for circulating the
Bible and preaching the gospel; the prison
was at Callao, and was called Casas Matas
(the house tha~ kills ) . Upon the walls of
the prison Penzotti found these words: "Cell
of my sorrows, grave of living men, more
terrible than death, severer than fetters."
Penzotti wrote the following:

believe there ar e great numbers of people
who are sincere and seek to walk in all the
light they can get. In t he Nazarene 'Church
I met a reall y sanctified man who at one
time was a great ' Catholic, going Sunday
morning to his mass and then spending the
rest of the day in ~amb ling and pleasure.
He smoked so many cigarets that he won a
prize put out by the tobacco people. Whelil.
under Brother Ferguson's ministry he heard
the true gospel, repented, changed his life by
the grace of God and is now a faithful Nazarene.
IV.
During our first revival meetings in Brazil
our associate and principal interpreter was
"What matters if my head be bowed
Rev. Walter G. Borchers, missionary of
By worldly care and woe;
Southern Methodism . Those were days of
Wbat matters if I am in chains
great power and mighty outpourings of the
To a happy land I go.
Holy Spirit. I was sorry we could not contact one anoth er again, but all my work was
"Joyful, tranquil, and-resigned,
confined to South Brazi l. I received a letter
The light of dawn I see,
from Brother Borch~rs from Peru where he
For Jesus dying on the cross,
has been assigned by the conference. In that
.
Has opened heaven for me."
letter he tells of a line of work that he has
Over
in
South
America
when
one
is
.sentodto
organized which commends itself to all pasprison, his friends must send him hiS ~o .
tors and churches. He says :
" I am busy organizing my church into a or he goes without; the wife sent PenzottJ his
big personal workers' band. It will be divid- food until she had none to send. One daY
ed into four sections, one for men, one for the son-a little boy-came to the prison and
women, one for young people and one for said, " Papa, mother didn't send you an~;
children, and these sections will be under di- thing to eat today for all our money is ~o~e.
rection of spiritual cultivation department of The man of God, instead of complammg,
the four church societies. I never saw any- bowed his kn ees in prayer till he heard frte°
thing just like wh.at I have worked out, but hea ven, and told the boy: "Go home and
I do not. want to Illcrease church machinery mamma God is not dead." In a feW hours
and I thlllk ':Ve can manage it this way. I am the boy returned to the prison with a let~:
to have speCial classes for training the work- containing a good sized check. Who sen ~
ers. I have been giving special Bible studies
(Continued on page 7, wI. 3)
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THE OLD PATHS
"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the

ways, and see, and ask for the old paths
where is the good way, and walk therein, and
ye shall find rest for your souls. But they
laid, we will not walk therein."-J er. 6 :16.
The prophet Jeremiah
speaks of a number of "old
paths" to which the words
of our text refer. In a previous article we spoke of one
of these old paths mentione:l
by the prophet as, deep spiritual concern for the conditions of a lost world, a concern which gives birth to
earnest prayer to God for a
change of these conditions.
An old motto reads : "You can do nothing but
pray until you have prayed, but after you
have prayed you can do more than pray."
The Lord answers prayer today just as he
did in the days of Daniel; just as he did in
the days of the apostles, of Luther, of Wesley, of Moody. God has never changed. HI)
is the same unchanging God through all the
ages. It is wonderful to realize that we pray
to the same God that Paul and Silas prayed
to in the Philippian jail; that the same resources of prayer are offered to us as were
olfered to Savonarola, Francis Asbury, and
George Mueller.
. In the second verse of the 7th chapter we
read: "Stand in the gate of the Lord's house,
and proclaim there this word, and say, Hear
the word of the Lord, all ye of Judah, and
enter in at these gates to worship the ,Lord."
In this passage we have a command to return
to the old paths of the Word of IGod. There
isn't anything that can take the place of the
Word of God. The faithful reading of God's
Word is essential to the 'Christian life. It is
Important that we read the entire Bible from
Genesis to Revelation. You cannot come to
your highest development in the ChristiaN
life in a kind of "hit-and-miss" system of
reading the Bible. The Word of God is closely identified with worship in the t ext we have
just quoted: "Hear the word of the Lord, all
ye of Judah, that enter in at these gates to
worship the Lord." The Word of God stimulates worship, and worship creates a hunger
for more of the Word. Thus we are privileged to enjoy an ascending spiral in worship
and in prayer. The Bible is being neglected
by many people today in the attention they
are giving to books about the Bible, instead
of reading the Word.
Dr. John Timothy Stone, in an address
before the Evangelical Fellowship of Northern California, said: "Use the commentaries
on the Bible sparingly. There will be a verse
here and there that will need the attention
given to a commentary; but there are not so
many." Read the Bible daily for the sake
of becoming still more familiar with the
Book, which you may have read through a
number of times.
The old path of forsaking sin is another
old path mentioned by Jeremiah in the 3rd
verse of the 7th chapter: "Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Amend your
ways and your doings, and I will cause you to
dwell in this place." This command has an
application that applies to everyone. To the
SInner it means: Quit your sins, turn your
back upon them, forsake them, and turn to
the Lord. Isaiah said: "Let the wicked forsake his way. and the unrighteous man his
thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord,
and he will hnvc mercy upon him; and to our
God. for he \l'iII abundantly pardon." To the
~ackslider this means that he should turn
rom his backsliding. To the Christian it
means to improve your ways for a closer
walk with God.
We should return to the old path which
executes judgment between a man and his

Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
neighb.or. The significance of this path is set
forth III the words found in the 4th to the
~Oth verses of the 6th chapter of Jeremiah:
Prepare ye war against her; arise, and let
us go up at noon. Woe unto us! for the day
goeth away, for the shadows of the evening
are stretched out.
"Arise, and let us go by night, and let us
destroy her palaces.
"For thus hath the Lord of hosts said,
Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount against
?erusalem: this is the city to be visited; she
IS wholly oppression in the midst of her.
"As a fountain casteth out her waters, so
she casteth out her wickedness: violence and
spoil is heard in her; before me continually
is grief and wounds.
"Be thou instructed, 0 Jerusalem, lest my
soul depart from thee; lest I make thee desolate, a land not inhabited.
"Thus saith the Lord of hosts, They shall
thoroughly !glean the remnant of Israel as a
vine; turn back thine hand as a grapegatherer into the baskets.
"To whom shall I speak, and give warning,
that they may hear? Behold, their ear is uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken; behold, the Word of the Lord is unto them :l
reproach; they have no delight in it."
The people who worshipped in the temple
cried: "The temple of the Lord, the temple of
the Lord, the temple of the Lord." These
were depending upon their church rites and
ceremonies instead of executing judgment
between a man and his neighbor. These
people who were very religious in the sanctuary were given to such crimes as theft,
murder, adultery, burning incense unto Balaam, and walking after other gods. From
all such God commanded them to turn away.
Another old path that is mentioned by th~
prophet Jeremiah is the old path of going
forward instead of backward. The significance of this path is spoken of in the 23d
and 24th verses of the 7th chapter of Jeremiah: "But this thing commanded I them,
saying, Obey my voice, and I \yill be your
God, and ye shall be my people·: and walk ye
in all the ways that I have commanded you,
that it may be \l'ell unto you. But they
hearkened not, nor inclined their ear, but
walked in the counsels and in the imagination
of their evil heart, and went backward, and
not forward."
The nation, the society, or the individual
who fails to heed the voice of God will go
backward instead of forward. The backward
trend in the churches. in civilization, and
among the nations comes from a violation of
God's commands, and a failure to heed his
voice. When we turn to the old paths, as outlined by Jeremiah the prophet, we shall make
rapid strides in a great forward movement
for God and humanity.
God's command is always "Forward!"
Never in the whole of history has he ordered
his people to beat a retreat. The rapid advance made by the Christian Church during
the first century is one of the amazing wonders of the world. A small band of disciples,
without reputation or earthly prestige, went
forth with undaunted courage against the
opposing forces of a pagan world. They depended on the power of the simple Gospel
messa.ge to break down the forces which they
opposed. They had no great board", endowments. or ~trong ecclesiastical organizations
to back them. Many of these disciples were
martyred because of the Gospel th!'y preached. They were only fired to greater endeavor by the persecution which they encountered. Thp~' moved forward at a rapid pace,
carrying the gospel mes,;ag-p unto the ends
of the earth.
In recent years we have witnes5ed receding spiritual tides in many parts of the
world. It is a common thing to hear well in-

formed speakers, who have recently girdled
the globe, tell of the sad plight of the world
in its present chaos and confusion. Expert
analyists are constantly telling us in the secular press of the sad plight of the world relative to the possibilities of war, and of economic collapse. The present condition of the
world, and the events which are transpiring
daily, are ungent in their demands for a forward advance for the kingdom of God.
If the people of God go backward, and fail
to rise to the challenge of a forward advance
at this hour, there remains little or no hope
for the future of the world in respect to deliverance from its present confusion. Let
the people of God everywhere again return
to the old paths of a mighty forward advance
for a spiritual re\'iyal that \l'ill girdle the
globe, bringing to the world a new day of
sunshine and hope coming out of the present
night of confusion.
(FINIS)

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
J. G . M.: "Please to pray that we may have a
truly Christian horne; that wife may be healed
and come back to the Lord."
Mrs. S. ~!. P . : "Pray that my daughter may be
restored to health, and for myself that I may be
healed."
Mrs. ~l. L. W . : "Pray for a son who is in the
hospital, that he may be restored to health; also
pray for a nephew that he may be saved."
L. E.: "Pray for the salvat;on of my wife, and
that we may have a Christian home. Pray that I
may always do the LOl'd', will."
Mrs. A. H.: 'Please to pray that I may become
a Chri s tian; al so for a young man in \vhom I am
int~rcsted, and that we Illa), have un awakening in
our church and community. ,"

-----.\11.___--

Windblown
Is another one of Paul Hutchens' new religious novels. A tragic story of a beautiful
woman who was disappointed in love, married for spite and became a slave to a drunkard. She gives up everything real in life,
even her faith in God, but through the persistent efforts of a Christian Sunday school
teacher, Lillian Bagley and her two boys are
brought to Christ while the drunken husband
lieR in jail. John Bagley dies, as most drunkards do, and Lillian, though aged, griefstricken and worn, spends her last days in
happiness. A delightful story-a book you
will not want to Illy aside until you have read
every word of it. Fine to give a young woman.
" Windblown ." Price $1.00. Ord er of P e ntecostal PulJlil!lbiog Co., Louisville,
Ky. .:i'. ___- - -___

EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET
is just what the title implies. This is a delightful Bible Story Book for the little child
at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man
or young woman. The writer of this notice,
recently referred to this book for information to simplify a Sunda~' school lesson. and
found it so ycry intere~lil\g that she read
se\'eral chapters at one sitting. It is so simply
and interestingly written that the nobl£'
truths impressed and lessons learned wiII
never fade. There are 69 chapter~. it is profusely illustrated, has questions at th'e close
of each chapter. The type is large and pleasing to the eye.
This is just the Bible Story book for \'our
own child, your neighbor's child. or children
in your Sundar school. and would make a delightful present.
" FAt" y s t.·plt t or l ~i tt le FN'r,"

We- ott. ·r It f or $1. 00, postpaid.

Uehllli Co .• Lou le"Ule, K ),.

P uhllllw, I '
~
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Ordt'r (I t P t'I1(+ ~o . bl 1' 1! "
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PERFECT PEACE
Rev. John F. Harvey.
"Thou wilt keep. him in perfect peace,
whose m ind is stayed on thee: because he
trusteth in thee." Isaiah 26 :3.
~ ~ ARVELOUS words! Divine asl"{JI': surance! A city of refuge for
~ the distressed! A rock in a
• :j/:
weary land! A shelter in the
~.,
time of storm! Peace! Peace!
Proclaim it throughout th~
earth to all the people of God! Peace in a
world of strife, discord, fear and hate. Blessed possibility and glorious provision of the
loving heart of the heavenly Father for all of
his earthly children!
Not only "Peace" but "Perfect Peace," or,
as the Hebrew has it, "Peace, Peace." It is
a double peace. It is "peace with God,"
(Rom. 5:1), and the "peace of God." (Phil.
4:7) . Is it not wonderful? It is beyond human knowledge. Paul declares that it "passeth all understanding." Yet it can be the
precious possession of the least known and
humble child of God.
Some are afraid of the word "Perfection,"
but here the great Jehovah God is promising
"Perfeot Peace" to those whose minds are
Iltayed on him. Shall we not believe him who
speaks from Heaven? Cast aside the last
doubt and possess your possessions in Christ
Jesus. How wonderful is our God. That
which he has provided for his people, they
may have. His power, his wisdom and his
faithfulness are back of his promise. He is
able to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think. No wonder Paul exclaims: "0 the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and the knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways
past finding out." (Rom. 11 :33) ,' This God
is our own God if we are his children through
Christ Jesus,

•

"THOU WILT KEEP HIM."

o the

blessedness of the use of the personal pronoun "him" here. There is no quwlifyjng distinction. There is no respect of 1lersons, because our God is no respecter of persons. Not just the preacher, the evangelist,
the missionary, or prominent people, or
those who have homes, and many friends,
and health, and the comforts ,of life. No, no!
No mention of any of these things as essential to being kept in "perfect peace."
the wonder of it all! "Him!" The unknown ones. The hid-away ones. The ones
on beds of pain and affliction. The ones who
are tempest-tossed and storm-driven by
earthly disaster. The old "corn ship," with
its eartlrly cargo of temporal possessions and
human comforts, has gone to pieces, leaving
nothing but a few boards and "broken ,pieces
of the ship."
To all such our own God is saying: "0
thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not
comforted behold, I will lay thy stones with
fair color;, and lay thy foundations with sapphires." "An d all thy children shall be
taught of the Lord ; and great shall be the
peace of thy children." (lsa.54:11-13) .
When Zion said , "The Lord hath forsaken
me, and my Lord hath forgotten me," Jeho\'ah said, "Can a woman forget her sucking
child, that she should not have compassion
on the son of her womb? Yea, they may forget, yet I will not f orget thee. Behold, I have
graven thee upon the palms of my hands; thy
walls are continually before me." (Isa. 49:
14-16). 0 child of God, whoever you are,
wherever you are, and whatever your earthly

°

circumstances, hear the blessed assurance:
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on thee."
Ah! That's the secret! "Stayed!" "Whose
mind is stayed on thee." It is the thought
of permanency. The soul's reiationship to
God has been fixed and settled. All is upon
God's altar. The right and the will to control one's life has been put into God's hands.
The heart is saying,
"My times are in Thy hand;
My God, I wish them there;
My life, my fpi-ends, my soul I leave,
Entirely to Thy care."
A stayed mind! How blessed! How restful amid life's unrest. Stayed on the eternal,
omnipotent God. Casting 'every care on 'h im
who careth for us. In the midst of every
earthly sorrow, distress and disaster to say,
"Sweet will of 'God, still fold me closer,
THI I am wholly lost in Thee."
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on thee."
Why will our God do this? "Because he
trusteth in Thee." Is it as simple as thwt?
Yes. Yet there is nothing greater that a man
can do. To put yourself wholly into God's
hands, and trust. How blessed! How restful ! "The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are <the everlasting arms." Then,
like the little child, lay down your head upon
his breast, and, with his arms enfolding you,
rest in sweet content, knowing that he will
never leave you nor forsake you.
Who is going to d9 the keeping? "Thou!"
"The Lord Jehovah !' Do I not have to do a
part of it? No, no! Just "stay" your mind
on him and trust him! He will keep you.
You have tried to keep yourself, you have
tried to plan your life, yo u have tried to solve
life's problems, you have bitterly £ai'led,
won't you turn the whole puzzling prdblem
over to him and trust him for the solution?
"The arm of flesh will fail you,
Ye dare not trust your own."

Give him your brass and he will give you
gold. Give him your base iron and he will
give you silver. G~ve him your trifling,
'e arthly baubles, and he will give you precious
stones that glow with heaven's eternal light.
Do this, and trust him, and your walls shall
be "Salvation," and your -gates "Praise."
Will you not commit your all unto the
Lord, and trust wholly in him. He will not,
he cannot fail you. "I am persuaded," said
the Apostle Paul, "that he is able to keep
that which I have committed unto him
against that day." And the Apostle P eter
declares that through heaviness and manifold
trials, we are "kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation."
I am writing out of my own personal elqperience. The text, Isaiah 26 :3, has been my
year verse for this year of 1939. Marked in
my Bible the first day of last January, it has
been tested through the changing scenes in
my life's drama during the days, weeks and
months of this year. I can say to the glory
of my God, and the faithfulness of his Word,
"Not one word of all his good promise luu;
failed me." He has indeed kept me in perfect
peace."
o restless, tired, and weary souls, will you
not put yourself wholly in his care and keeping, and trust him, for he will never forget
t() keep thee.

"My Father remembers the sparrows,
Their value and fall doth he see;
But dearer to him are his children,
And he'll never forget to keep me,
"The words of the Lord ,are so priceless,
How patient and watchful is he;
Though mother forget her own offspring,
Yet he'll never forget to keep me.
"I now will a!bide in his presence,
Never restless nor fearful will be;
In the secret of his presence he will hide
me,
And he'll never forget to keep me."
eoooooooea Cl DQ~DOOOOooooo

Prudence and Piety.
JOSEPH

H.

SMITH.
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NE:S conscience is not involved
today in matters he does not get
light upon until tomorrow. Likewise when one gets light today
beyond what he had yesterday,
it will not satisfy God nor clear
his own conscience unless his conduct today
is an improvement on what it was yesterda)'.
One may be very limited or even faulty in his
understanding and practice of various duties
and necessities of an all-round, correct course
of Hfe, and yet be perfect in love.
We have known of some young brides that
'Were faultless in love and devotion to their
beloved, who did not know enoug.h 3Jbout
cooking to have kept a job, in even a thirdclass restaurant for one week. To put it more
briefly: she might be a perfect wife though
still an imperfect house-keeper. Yet to extend the illustration a bit, we will add that,
to main<tain and manifest her devotion to
him, she will be ever ruppreciating and apply·
ing herself to opportunities and facilities for
improving 'h erself in the homekeeping.
Piety and Prudence are somewhat different and distinct zones of life, though they are
so olosely related as to be wellnigh interlaced.
I can be excused for not doing what I know
not to do or how to do it; but I cannot be ex·
cused for doing what I know I ought not to
do, nor for not doing what I know now, is
my duty.
For us to impress upon others as a condition for their being saved or sanctified such
views, or habits as we ourselves never knew
to accept or adopt at all, maybe for some tiz.ne
after we were fully saved is, at once, unscrlptural, unreasonable, and uncharitable. Our
babies all had to creep before they could r~n
or ,walk or even stand up straight, but whIle
creeping they steered towards father, or
mother, which was just as good, An ardent,
good sister behind an altar of prayer where
we were laboring a:pproached a young lady
who was earnestly seeking the blessing of ho·
liness, and she said : "0, my dear girl, yoU
cannot get sanctified until you throw off
those gold eyeglasses." Without my stop·
ping to ask her whether they were gold, or
like my own, only plated, I said: "No, my
daughter, you need only listen to what Jesu8
may say for you to put off, or to put on, and
reply to him, 'Yes, Lord, just as soon as I get
home after the meeting, I shall hurry to do
my best to adorn myself, as the holy women
of old, in modest and non-extravagant ap·
,

(Continued on paie II)
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How May We Know That We
Are Entirely Sanctified?
BISHOP FOSTER.
PART

II.

0 not deprec iate the blessing of
justification. Great wrong has
been unwittingly done by unadvised teachings and elCpressions
on the part of those who profess
a higher state of grace, with regard to ordinary Christian experience. This
is, and always must be, fruitful of several injurious results. Justification is sometimes
represented as an unsafe state; as but little
better, if any, than impenitency; and Chr istians not actually in enjoyment of, or earnestly seeking after, a higher state of grace,
are considered but little more secure than the
men of the world. This is most unwise.
Justifying grace is a great blessing; it can ·
not be too highly prized. A justified soul
cannot be lost if it do es not fall; it has a title
to heaven; no power can deprive it of its inheritance. In this it is no less sec ure than
the entirely sanctified soul. It does not indeed enjoy all that it might and should enjoy
here; 'but still it is not without high and glorious blessings. Holiness is a privilege; as
such let it always be taught. But that justification, if retained, will infallibly bring its
possessor to heaven is no less a truth, a nd it
must never be surrendered. And we subjoin
here this other remark; many Christians who
make no ·p retentions to a higher state than
that of ordinary Christian experience do certainly live in such a manner, a nd ev·i nce suer.
deep and earnest piety, as to make them compare favorably, nay, 1 may say with advantage, with most of those wno claim, a nd it
may be justly, to have mad e higher attainments; it becQIlles us, therefore, to be cautious how we pass condemnation upon them.
This wm render plain what is meant by
sins of infirmity, ignorance, and weakness,
which, though real offen ses, are graciously
remitted to the heir of faith . The believe r
does not wilfully commit sin, yet he fr equently sin.~ . We do not mea n that he does not
consent, but that he consents in weakness,
ignorance, without r efl ection, and reluctantly. His old habits are strong and prevail
against him. His old m aster s get the better
of the new sovereigns. This would imply no
sin if it were not that in some way he is consenting to it, or if he had not some guilty relations to the enfeebled condition of his moral
Jl()Wer. He is weak; this may be primarily
from irresponsible causes; but strength is offe~ed him which he, by culpable negli gence,
falls to obtain; for thi s he is blame-worthy.
There is not sin in his original weakness it
may be, but there certainly is in his voluntary relation to it, in his consentJing to be
weak when he s'h ould be strong. But of his
~eakn ess actual sins of neg lect, of insuffiCIent love and zeal and f a ith, grow, and he is
kept repenting and sorrowing on account of
them. His need is strength , w hol eness, the
normal condition of his soul. In his former
sinful state his soul, under the unresisted
sway of depraved affec t ions, sinned willingly
an.d with greed; now renewed affections
reIgn; but old habits, and rebuked though not
exterminated passions show themselves. and,
prevaHing against hi s feeble protest, lead him
astray into semi-involuntary transg ression<
and inadvertent si ns. Is he g uil ty? To a
greater or lesl! extent, yes. H e is constantly rl"pl"nmng, and ever needing pardon. Hi ~
want is such an inflow of powe r as will rest?re God to his undisp uted throne, and so
WIll enable him to possess a nd presen'e moral wholeness.
Pr?perly speaking, original depraYity i,
not sm, but native tendency to sin. Thus we
~('t' how omissions of duty, defects of graCt'.
lIladvertences, all coming short of the high-
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est standard of possible attainments in halin~ss-how even the mistakes of ignorance,
t . e blunders of weakness, the follies of inconSIderateness, over-love of the creature, excesses of temper, selfishness, impatience,
haste, an.d all such things, may be of the nature of SIn, and real sins, because, though we
~eem ~ot to ~ct mo.rally or willingly always
m theIr I?amfestatIOn, yet they exist by our
cO!1 sent ,. In so far as we do not seek and obtam theIr perfect cure. It is for this reason
that Ch:isti.ans are perpetually repenting
over theIr SInS, at the same time that they
are deten:nined n?t to sin. They do sin, and
are conscIOUS of It, but their sin is not with
full will or purpose, but of, weakness. They
know it is of weakness, but they cannot feel
at pea~e without repentance therefor, and
confessmg that they do the things they ought
not to do, and leave undone the things the\'
oug?t.to d~. If they felt that they could not
aVOld the sm, they. could not feel repentance;
but they are conscIOUS that they are r esponsible for their sin which is the cause of their
fall.
P.ermit me, just here to ask: Is your body
subJooted to any unhealthy and depraving
appetite? If so, it is in vain for you to talk
of being a 'free man in Christ Jesus' until
you emancipate yourself from that humiliatin g thraldom. Oh, that I could induce you
just here .a nd now to dig a grave to bury the
instrum ents of slavery of those old habits for
ever! Your tobacco, your wine, your lust.
righteous, sanctified, they never cun be a,;
hab its of indulgence, and innocent they can not be while defiling and shattering the temp le of th e Holy Ghost! And is your mind the
sl'a ve of anger, petulance, censoriousness, envy, pride, ambit ion, covetousness? Ah, here
is yo ur work. A mighty , desperate work it
is. Desperate diseases require desperate
remedies.
One of the elements of holiness is perfect
humility. If any profess it, and yet are proud
and p harisaical, it is proof that they are deceived. An error has gained considerable
prevalence, an d has wrought not a little evil,
in relation to this very subject, the fa ith
whi ch brings the sanctifying grace. It has
been indiscreetly said, "We are to belieye the
work is done, and it will be done." Persons
seeking· t he blessing have been told that they
must believe they are sanctified, and they will
be sanctified. What a misfortune that so
gr eat, so dangerous an error should be
taught, in con nection with so important a
subj ect ! What manifest absurdity! Making
our sanctification to depend upon the belief
of a n untruth; namely, a belief that it is now
wrought, in order that it may be wrought.
This is a great delusion. It is not the doctrine of the Bible. It is not, and never was,
the doctrine of any branch of the Church.
Some sincere and honest Christians have
fallen into this delusion without perceiving
its absurdity, and it has gained considerable
currency. We trust it will not find place in
the language of the friends of this glor ious
doctrine. Let it be remembered, that when
this exercise of faith takes place, it is not :I
me"e intellectual calcuJ{ltion; it occurs when
the soul is travailing for sanctifying power.
The belief that it will be done, that it is being
done, is the trust which brings the blessing;
the belief that it is done follows after. An
ill u,;e has sometimes been made of the passage, 'belil"ve that ~'e recei"e. we do receive';
an absurdity and self-contradiction. Here,
to believe, does not signify to persuade ours<,lves into an opinion, but to trust, or have
faith in God. This trust mu,t necessarily be
regulated by God's own promise and warrant, and it is exercised in order that \\'1' may
receive.
There is anothl"r common I"ITOr in this connection; and this respects the mannl"r in
\\'hich faith i~ spoken of, lea"ing the impression that it is mere belief; that all one has to
do to bl" entirely sanctified is to believe, 10;:ing "ight of the necl"""it~ of a proper "tate
of affections, And of the dIfference between a

mere belief and a confiding trust, accompanied "'ith such feelings of the heart as
alone can produce it. John \Yesley says:
"But what is that faith whereby we are :'anctified, saved from sin and perfected in love?
This faith i~ a divine evidence and com'iction, that God hath promised this sanctification in the Holy Scriptures. 2. That what
God hath promised he is able to perform. 3.
That he is able and willing to do it now.
4. To this confidence, that God is able and
willing to sanctify us now, there need : .:. iw
added one thing more-a di\'ine evidence alld
conviction that he doeth it." But this is a
different thing from belie\'ing that he hath
accomplished it. Some have :,upposed that,
to obtain the evidence of sanctification, you
must believe the work accomplished, and profess it. But this is not the thing, intended.
says Mr. Merritt, and properly. You cannot
rightly believe the work is accomplished before the evidence is pl''Oduced in yow' soul.
But you may believe that he doeth it; that is,
that he is doing it. that he has begun, is carrying on, and is ready and willing on his part
now to accomplish it.
An abuse very pre\'alent in popular holiness chu rches and movements today is, the
rendering a profession of sanctification a
condition of its attainment. This is even
more absurd and anrtiscriptural than the error noticed above. It suspends the ble:3sing,
not only upon the belief of a fa lsehood, but
likewise upon the profession of it: 'Profess
you are ':anctified, and you will be.' That is,
decla r e an untruth in the most solemn manner, and under the most serious and sacred
circumstances, and it will become a truth;
you will obtain holiness. How preposterous!
Profession is ?/OH'here l'ef/1 1 irrd as a conditio 11
of sal'1'atioll; it may become a duty and propriety after we are saved. Let no man be
urged to make a profession, the truth of
which he does not know exactly, and which
he even doubts, with the hope that a profession un der such circumstances will benefit.
It may fasten delusion upon him, but cannot
bring sanctifying grace. If you are sanctified, evidence it when it will be to the glory
of God, and in a manner befitting so high a
state. If you have almost attained, so as to
th1nk perhaps you are entirely Ranctified,
confess so mu ch, and look for more. If you
desire to be entirely sanctified, confess your
desire, and contend for the witness. But
never fall into the delusion that you mllS/,
profess beyond what you are pers'u.aded is
true. Never declare yom' attainment to be
greater than it is, with the hope that SlIc h
a 'JY1'ofession will bring you into an advanced
and highel' enjoyment. Neither profess, that
you may bring you r self under bonds. Some
seem to imagine that they will acquire
strength to persevere by profession; that is
like cutting down the bridges to prevent retreat. Alas, it is cutting down the bridge before it is crossed.
It is implied, of course, in all the foregoing
advices, that during the time this struggle is
going on, whether a longer or shorter period,
you are attentive to all the mean, of grace,
particularly prayer, reading the holy Word,
attendance upon the Racrament of the Lorc\'g
supper, meditation, conversation with tho,;e
who may be able to give addce, perusing
books on the SUbject, and all other mean~,
public and private, such as God is wont to
own and bles~. TheRe thing,; must be done
until \\'1" attain, and after we attain. But let
us beware that we fall not into the error of
depending on form, and means. There is no
doing without thl"m. but in themRel"e8 thev
are nothing. They are to be recei ved onl\' a's
aid~ to saving. to sanctifying faith: as scaffolding about the firm wall of confidinil: trust
But our only help i~ in God, who gi~es effi:
ciency to means. ~I ea ns do not sanetif,'. The
Holy Gho~t is the great agent in the regeneration and sanctification of souls.
If you ha"e no ~ense of nerd. you mo~t a~(Continued on page 9)
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Pastor's Problems.

RADIO KALB QUARTBT

HARRY WILLIAM BLACKBURN.

II.
I believe seriousness without sanctimoniousness, genialness without frivolousness,
frankness without brusqueness, should characterize the pastoral call. We go as the shepherd of souls, and great ,good can be done by
a pastoral call. It has been my custom to
pray in the homes where I call, and my experience has convinced me that the people appreciate it. Who has first claims on our pastoral labors? We might well visit the people,
so far as possible, in the following order.
First, the sick. None deserves immediate
attention like this class. They are weak,
lonely arid depressed, and need hope and
cheer. They will not forget it when weI;, nor
will their loved ones, and you have lmked
them to you with hooks of steel. Go into ~he
sick room with gentle, winsome manner hke
a confidential, loving friend; speak hope~ul
and cheering words, especially to the genyme
Christian. If the sick be un~aved .dlre~t
them in special prayer to savmg faith m
Christ; before leaving, a kind wo~d of ex~or
tation may open the way for their ~alvatlOn.
Always pray with the sick. NO.t In sepulcheral voice, but hopeful, assuring tones.
Make the visit short, leaving a remembrance
of love and joy and hope.
Second, the afflicted. These need you next
to the sick and dying. Go to them as ~re
quently as possible while they are passmg
through the deep waters of affliction. ~ou
can draw them to Christ as at no other bme.
Third, the poor. Somebody in your round
of visiting must be first and somebody last.
If you visit the rich first and the poor last
the latter will feel that it is because they are
poor. Go to the poor first, ·and then you can
say with credit to yourself, and favor from
the class in better circumstances, that you
would have reached them earlier but for the
fact that you had visited all the poor ?f. the
church first believil1Jg that to be the spmt of
your Maste'r. The poor a~e sensitive and
their life is hard. They will be comforted
and cheered to know that their pastor is no
respecter of llersons.
Fourth the most distant. These parish·
ioners co~e the longest distance, and at sacrifice and expense, to greet you at your services. They deserve special attention. I hav.e
always made it a point, as do good phYSIcians to ,k eep the extremities warm, and thus
keep' up a healthy circulation.
There's the problem of the midweek prayer meeting. To learn the art of conducting
prayer meetings profitably is invaluable to
the successful pastor. The average prayer
meeting is more or less cold, formal, and uninviting. It can be made so interesting, g:acious, helpful, warm~earted and attrach.ve
that people will feel It. a great loss t.o miss
it. It can be a time of Joyful fellowship, fervent intercession and hearts aglow with a
Bense of the divine presence. To this end
the pastor must be the inspiring gepius. of
the meeting. He must come from hiS Bible
and from his knees prepared to feed the flock
of Christ. A brief portion of the word of
God should be the basis of the service, and it
~hould be so expounded by the preacher that
it will come to the people as an inspiration.
The h'pe of the meeting should be varied
so that the people will not fall into ruts. The
whole hour should not be uniformly devoted

the two, interspersed with singing, has always seemed the best; and yet, this mingling of prayer and testimony should not be
stereotyped. The singing should be brief and
largely spontaneous, and a joyful sense of
freedom should prevail. In the large city
church, and in the country charge as well, I
have found it possible to have a successful
and powerful midweek prayer meeting.
Determine to be a great preacher; not,
however, for self advancement, but for the
exaltation of Christ and the salvation of men.
"This one thing I do," says Paul. "Draw all
your studies this way," writes Wesley. Study
to preach, with this end always in view.
Study man, that you may know how to approach, persuade, and capture, his judgment,
conscience, and will, for Christ.
There are many things that ,go into the
making of a great preacher, but two thinga
are vital, namely, prayer and study. Jesus
says, "Pray without ceasing." A companion
command for the preacher might be, "Study
without cea1>ing." We may 'each of us bE
scholars abreast with the times. While lifE
is too short to attempt to discover all knowledge in every field, yet, experts in each of
the arts and sciences have placed the results
of their life work in volumes, at our disposal, which we may peruse to edification.
It is our privilege to glean from the fields of
literature, science, philosophy and history
those lessons and truths that have a bearing
on the gospel message, and that help us to
more effectively set forth the great things
compassed by the ministry of the grace of
!God. In the preparation of our sermons
there should be one end in view-the illumination and salvation of immortal souls. We
are sent, not to preach reform, but redemption; not economics, but evan~elism; not
progress, but pardon; not culture, but conversion; not sociology, but salvation; not evolution, but regeneration; not a new social order, but a new birth; not Pelagianism (infant purity), but Pentecost (Holy Ghost
purity) ; not civilization, but Christ; we are
ambassadors, not diplomats.
The message prepared, we must seek the
inspiration, unction and power of the Holy
Spirit in its deliverance. The greatness of a
sermon depends much upon its delivery. A

to prayer, or to testimony.

minister once said to a great actor, "Why is

A mingling of

W. Doyle, F. Leichhardt, J. Brookshire, H. Webb
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Eaoh Week day mornmg from
6:00 to 6.30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday Schrol Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to 1i ~ten in.
These programs are hoard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killoeycles.

it you actors present only fiction and pack
the house, and we preachers present truth
and have empty pews?" "Well, you see," he
replied, "we actors give fiction like it is fact,
while you preachers give fact like it is fico
tion." From some sel'mons we have heard,
we must agree that too often the great actor's
statement is true. Holy enthusiasm fills our
preaching with an indescribable potency. It
imparts to the audience its own magnetism.
It is the human soul and mind filled with the
power of divine truth, and set on fire by the
Holy Spirit, so that one thrills and pulsates
with passion to uplift their fellowmen. Our
delivery must be with earnestness, and our
message ·blood-red with conviction. It must
first grip us before it will grip others. Bish.
op Arthur J. Moore says, "We must be men
in whose hearts the message of Christ burns
like fire. A Spirit-filled prophet will arouse
a slumbering church and will produce a revolution in many complacent congregations."
Let us not forget, a Methodist preacher is
called of God "to turn the world upside
down." Genuine revivals that build and estabJi.sh the Church of Christ are . the best
credentials of a God-called pastor.
Important as are these probleins I have
discussed, I have yet to state what I believe
to be the greatest problem confronting any
pastor, that of keeping his own soul a;flam.e.
It is so easy to let the fires burn low m our
own breast. There is a good deal of monotony in the pastorate. We have just so ~any
sermons to preach, so many prayer meetmgs
to conduct, so many calls to make, so many
groups to meet with, and it is very easy to
become professional. Often we don't get a
great deal of inspiration from others, and
our own zeal seems to be little appreciated by
the masses, and 1>0 the tempter suggests,
"What's the use of taking it all so seriously? The folk will like it just as well, probably better, if you will be a 'hail, good fellow,
well met,' and not bear down quite so hard.
What's the use of you praying and weeping
over folk who have no concern about themselves ? You are j ustcalled to preach, and if
men and women don't heed your message
that's their concern. I wouldn't wear myself
out over the matter. Conserve your strength
and energy; you'll get along just as well and
live longer." And so, the devil pour~ ~old
water on the fires that are already· dimlDlshing in our soul.
How vital it is that we keep our own heart
aflame; that we keep a freshness in our o~n
experience; a fervor and glow in our own hfe.
r remember as a boy, when the past?r c~me
to our home he brought a breath of msplration and heaven with him. He came With. a
warm heart, and it warmed ours up a hit.
When he left, we said, "My! he's a good man,
I wish he'd come often." Jesus says, "If.ye
then being evil know how to give good giftsII
unto your children; how mtich more. ~ha
your heavenly Father give the Holy ?pmt to
them that ask him?" Shall we ask him? Let
us tarry until we be endued with the .H?ly
Ghost,-The Heavenly Guest. His abldmg
presence will keep our soul aflame.

----_.Ij.•

Feeding on Trash.
WALTER 'E. ISENHOUR.
Multitudes of people are feeding their
minds, hearts and souls on the trash ofGodthe
world rather than the pure Wor~ of
,
with its beautiful, uplifting, en!loblmg truth
i
The world is being flooded· With a class 0

.

literature, obscene art and pictures that are
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corrupting the morals of mankind deplorably.
.
America has never expeflenced a day when
all much sex literature is being sold at our
news-stands, and throughout the land , as at
the presen.t time. Cheap ~nd sorry love
stories whIch are lust-begettmg, and border
on the' questionable, seem to be in great demand. Publishers and writers are taking
advantage of this with which to make money.
It is a shame and disgrace to any country;
and it is high time that tens of thousands of
parents, honest, honorable citizens and
Christian people were lifting up a mighty
protest against such.
The very arb of the day, to a 'great and
alarming extent, is corrupt. It is a very
common thing to see beautiful women pictured almost nude. This is enough to startle
the righteous indignation of every truly upright noble, honorable, pure and virtuous
wom;n throughout the lan d. It is a burning
shame, and one that ought to make America
hang her head and blush, then brand every
artist and photographer who are guilty of
drawing and picturing nude women as d~n
gerouBto our welfare; for if we make America deeply adulterous we are fast taking her
to the rock-ribbed shores of destruction. No
people, young or old, can build a life and
character on adultery.
. Is it not a fact that the very fashions and
fads of the day, the art, cartoons, movies and
literature are tremendously trashy and rotten? The time is here when you can't hardly
seJl the average boy or girl a good, clean, ennobling book, or literature that is wholesome,
from the standpoint of morality and spirituality, but they are ready to grab at that
which is questionable and highly a dulterous
like hot cakes. No wonder our land is filled
with all kinds of crime and wickedness. Bad
art, literature and sorry movies breed such.
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Before You Place Your Bet.
Befor~ you place your bet or buy a sweepstakes tIcket remember these things:
Gambling is a parasitic activity.
Here is a test as outlined in an English
booklet:
. (a) Does the action you are considering
lssue from a good or an evil state of mind?
(b) Does it express a good or a mischievous principle?
(c) Does it produce good or evil results?
From the economic standpoint we are justified in 1aking money from another only if we
have earned it by labor, if we give to him its
equivalent, if we accept a token of affection.
Business is acquisitive in motive but it
produces as well, while gambling scatters
abroad. Business involves risk, certainly,
but it is risk which is by every device reduced to the minimum.
The gambler says that he is purchasing a
thrill, but it is a false thrill involving reaction and it is a thrill which when it is realized is counter-balanced by the disappointment of someone else.
Whenever it is tolerated good citizens find
gambling a menace to prosperity and good
order. A joint· committee appointed by the
Irish Free State government, which semiofficially conducts the Irish Lottery, reported,
"The Igambling craze has affected all classes
down to persons in r eceipt of unemployment
benefits and home assistance and the total r esults are demoralizing, disorderly, uneeonomic, thriftless." The Dublin Mercantile
Association stated to the Free State government, "We view with concern the amount of
gambling in the Irish Free State which diverts 'both energy and money from commerce
and causes great disturbance to the public
mind." The Cork Chamber of Commerce
council declarect, "We deplore the growth of
the habit of betting which has been stimulated by increased facilities and urge the government to check the evil." The I ri.~h Times
declared that the betting shops in the back
streets were crowded from morning till
night; the influence is an increasing source
of want, dishonesty and idleness.
The American people may congratulate
themselves .that the effort to establish a state
lottery in New York by amendment to the
Constitution was defeated by the activity of
the churches.

Carbury, who provided pleasant quarters for
him and wa~ on hands with Christian comfort in every time of need.
Dana finally met his mother, who scorned
him, but became very chummy with his sister
whom he had never seen before.
There are providentialleadings all through
the story, the salvation of his sister, and although his mother met a tragic death, ;he,
too, found Christ, and the story ends as only
a Christian story can. "The Seventh Hour"
is a romance of inspiration and will delight
anyone who reads it.
"The S\!yenth Hour," by Grace- L iving s ton Hill. pr k"l' f~ .
OrdE.'r of Pe ntecos ta l Puuli s hing Company. Louis\' ll1e. Ky.
_

• • 04.
_ _- -

(Continued from page 2)
he did not know. '';od answered prayer immediately. Mr. Pensotti was eventually released from prison through the kind endeavo"r s of an American engineer named Olcott;
he had sent his son to the prison with a
camera to take a picture of Penzotti in his
cell; that picture was printed in the New
York Herald with a strong article by Mr. Olcott which resulted in many influential people takin2' an interest in Penzotti's case
which finally brought deliverance. Penzotti
went to hear Dr. G. F. Thompson preach the
!:,ospel, got convicted and was powerfully connrted; he said that, on the night of his conversion, he was so happy that he thought his
heart would leap from his breast.
I had a good time preaching in that Buenus
Aires re\'ival with the son of this pioneer of
Bible and gospel of South America. May
a double portion of hi s spirit rest upon the
son for his work and ministry.

_----

--..._-"..,..

A poor wife was dying from the effects of
the cruelty of a debauched husband. Before
breathing her last, she called him to her bedside and begged him to give up drink for the
sake of her children and for himself as well.
A Bill to Prohibit Advertising of
In tears he promised her that 'he would never
Alcoholic Beverages Over the
touch another drop of liquor until he drank it
Radio.
from a glass held in her hand. The wife and
mother died at twilight. That night as she
A bill, S. 517, to prohibit the ad.verti s in~ of
lay a corpse in her casket, this wretch of a
alcoholic beverages over the radIO, has Just
husband slipped into the room with a flask of
been reported by the Senate Committee on
whiskey in his hand and taking her cold, lifeInterstate Commerce and is now · on the calless fingers 'he pressed the glass into them
endar. It was introduced by Senator. Johnand then drank down the stuff that had been
son of Colorado. The radio is an mst:uthe cause of her death. There is just no tellmentality of interstate commerce over whIch
ing what the habit of drink will lead a man
the Federal Government has a paramount
to do. A drunken father was seen to sell the
control. In the present state of ~he radio art
The Trusting Soul.
no way has been found to stop Its wave~ at There is no trackless waste for trusting soul. shoes of his dead baby for drink. A man
with the habit slipped the silver coins from
state lines. While the 21st Amendment gIves
the states full authority to regulate or pro- There may be clouds and storms to hide the the eyelids of his dead boy and bought more
sun,
whiskey. And yet, our State is in the sale of
hibit the importation of liquor itself for dewilderness, but he who walks this stuff. My Lord, what may we expect.
livery or use within the states, . t~ey can~ot Or howling
with God
,
regulate or prohibit radio ad;.re~tI~mg c~mmg
from without the state. ThIS IS InconsIstent Shall from his journey's starting know the
Dr.
Happy.
goal.
with the 21st Amendment, which, as conThis is the title of a story by Bertha B.
strued by the Supreme Court of the United There is no deadening fear for him who Moore. She has done a fine piece of work.
States, gives the states enlarged powers over
dares
The story opens with tHe tragedy of modern
To walk by faith, blind faith alone, when all life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
the importatiort of liquor.
The primary object of liquor advertising is Are shouting warnings, lest he lose his way, -beautiful and ambitious. Two daughter~
to stimulate sale and consumption and to en- And forth in face of danger boldly fares.
--trying to hold them selves in check, had
courl\ige drinking. As long as the Fede~al There is no dearth of song for one who knows reached the snapping point. But before ruin
Government permits thi" medium of pUbl.lc- The secret of the melody of heart
came, the oldest daughter left home seeking
ity, which it controls, to be used to advertIse That surges forth to meet temptation strong, a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
alcoholic beverages, state efforts to promo~e And louder swells when harder fall the blows. and fortune threw her into the family of a
temperance are greatly handicapped . RadIO
noble Christian woman, and through this
affords opportunity for dramatic app~al. It There is no death for any now made whole new opening the tide turned. It is II sweet
enters directly into the home, where Its pro- By power of cleansing, purging, keeping story, and one worth reading for its moral
grams are heard by children as well as
blood,
and religiow.; teaching. It has some pathetic
adults, with no practical method of super- Who sails not aimle,s on uncharted seas.
scenes, and there goes along with the' story
vision by parents. School children are en- There is no trackless waste for trusting soul. a triple romance which ends happily and for
GEO.
E.
BLANCHARD.
couraged to listen to the radio because of the
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
educational value of some of its programs.
this book to be placed in the hands of any
It appeals to children in the homes of those
The Seventh Hour.
young man or woman--any parents that are
opposed to the use of liquor as well as those
Barron, deserted by a beautiful moth- beginning to lose their way in the social
who favor it or are indifferent. These \\"ould er,Dana
who
took
with her his bah~' .sister, started whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
~em to be ample reasons to justify ~ongress
C. F . WBIBERLY.
on
a
lonely
journey
to New 'I. (lrk after the much.
In denying the use of radio to advertIse alcodeath of a devoted father who lived to see
·'Dr. Happ),," l.Iy Bt!'rt ba n ~l \I,) r e . }'ru',· $1 UO Order tit
holic beverages.
him grow into manhood, in quest of his Peot t>cost.al PublilblDI' C o., l,(l u !nm .. &.y .
.............
mother
and sister, a dying request made by
The curse of heaven rests upon all re\'enue his father.
Renew your subscription to THE IiERALD
Enroute he met a college chum,
derived from liquor or other \'ic('~, so that
a devout Christian, in the person of Bruce today.
,they do more harm than good.
-
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Daniel refused to accept the gifts but .
of the Lord, the leaders of the hosts of truth
terpreted the writing for the king' It Inand righteousness.
It is .g reat to be living in timeli of religious not a pleasant task for Daniel, for the in:~~
Paul lived in such times and pretatlOn was a sad message to the king f
controversy.
THE
became a master. In the midst of the con- Daniel recited the atrocities of his fath or
flict he wrote the ·Epistle to the Romans; Nebuchadnezzar, and how he was dril:~
with what majesty it has stood with its un- from the sons of men, and was fed with
and WAY OF "AJTH
answerable arguments through the centur- grass}ike oxen. !hen he addresses Belshaz_
ies. But for the need of a Reformation, zar: And thou hIS son, Belshazzar hast not
prn'.... s lll:U WItIs:tiLT
Martin Luther could not have been re- hu.mbled thine h~art though thou ~ewest all
8is Honth a In A".ance .... . ....... . ... • 0.60
vealed bearing the torch of truth illumi- thls: But hast lIfted up thyself against the
Ont" Yt"ttr In Advnn('e ........ . ....
. 1.00
Forf"l&,n Countrle8 •• ............ . ...... 1.60
nating the pathway of salvation by faith to Lord of heaven." "And this is the writing
the lost multitudes. But for the great awak· that was written, MENE, MENE TEIrnL
SUlHJCriptloll8 Oial'ontillu('d When Time
ening in England, John Wesley might never UPHARSIN. This is the interpr'etation of
II Out.
have been heard of. He lived in a time of the thing: MENE; God hath numbered thy
rn orderin g addr(,88 cbau ged give both
Old and NI'w addrl'!!. Wr ite all "amra
storm. He was assailed from dignified kingdom, and finished it. TEKEL: Thou art
p l8ial7 with pf'n Dnd Ink o r tYPE'writer.
bishops down to vulgar wags, but he breast- weighed in the balances, and thou art found
Notlty U8 promptly ot nny irrpguiaritiP8
ed the storm with unfaltering courage, and wanting. PERES: Thy kingdom is divided
tn receiv ing your ~8per.
'
while the names of his opposers are forgot- and given to the Medes and Persians."
For distrlhuti on to 8ecure I1f'W 8l1h8crib·
... rll, lample COpiNI will h e 8('lIt rr ep 011 ap·
We have given the sketch of King Belshaz.
ten, or remembered with contempt, Wesley
• I1Cltl o ll .
shines dOWJl through the history of th e ~ar to il!ustrate the following interesting and
Rf"mlt by Hegl8tered L ette r , New York
Church as one of God's greatest saints and lmpreSSlve account of a dream which the fa.
BIcbanle. Expre88 or P ost om"e Money
Oid!!'r.
truest warriors for the Christ and mightiest mous Spurgeon tells in the following manP:l:N'rI!COSTAL rUDLlSBINO COMPANY
W2I Rooth Flut 8tr('Jet
LoulliVlIIf', Ky.
ner:
preachers of the truth.
"THE WORKER'S DREAM."
How fortunate the young minister just
now coming into his own, devoting himself
"I sat down in an arm chair, wearied with
to, study, acquainting himself with the his- my work. My toil had been severe and proOUR CONTRIBUTORS.
tory of the Church, looking deeply into the tracted. Many were seeking the salvation of
philosophy of our holy religion, storing his their souls; and many had found what they
Hev. Paul S. R ~ 8 . D. D.
It e v. L . n. Ake rs. D.O .. LL .D.
Rev. W. S. Bowden
Rev. O. G. Mingle d o rtr, D. U.
head and heart with the great truths of the sought. The church wore an aspect of thrift
Rev. Z. T. J o hnson, Ph .D.
n ev. O. W. nidout. D. D.
Bible, and fearlessly dTawing the sword of and prosperity/and joy and hope and courRpv. Bud Rohinson
Rev. J . L . Brasber. D. D .
He,. . I. M. lIargett. D. D.
n ev. C. W. Ruth
ceaseless battle in this great controversial age were the prevailing sentiments on every ·
n f' v. Bellry Oe:trom, D. D .
He v. J oe:ep h H . Smith
war in the defense and propagation of the hand. As for myself, I was joyouS in my
Ite v. C. F . Wimherly, D. n. Rev. Ri chard W L {>wil!l n D
RH. H. A. toung, M.A., D. O. R ev. J. C. M('P heete rs,' n: n.
eternal truths lof God. There is nothing work; my brethren were united, my sermons
Il ev. Andrew Johnson, D. D. Rev . Walter 'HI. henbour
Rev . O. H. Callis, D. D.
fin ~r than that the young minister should beand exhortations were evidently telling on
come so absorbed in these vital problems my hearers; my church was crowded with
(Continued from page 1)
that he forgets himself; that he scarcely listeners. The whole community was more
thinks of salary; that he has no gnawing am- or less moved with the prevailing exciteas a martyr, whines about having to suffer bition for title, for honor, for ecclesiastical ment, and as the work went on I had been led
for principle, and claims great superiority office, but his soul is on fire for the glory of into ex;hausting labors for its promotion.
of scholarship. He pretends to deep piety, the Christ and the salvation of men; and he Tired of my work, I soon lost myself in &
and boasts that he cares nothing about the· cannot, and will not, hesitate to meet the foes sort of half forgetful stlllte though I seemed
ology; that he is not hampered by the an- of the Bible anywhere and everywhere with illlly aware of my place and my surroundirgs. Suddenly a stranger entered the room
cient faith of the fathers; that he centers strong and positive protest.
If a host of our young preachers could ful- without any preliminary 'tap' or 'come in.'
his thought and admiration about the Christ,
"I saw in his face benignity, intelligence
but on examination you find that he has a ly awake to the .situation, to the opportunity,
mere human Christ-a Christ not of the to the call of God, to the need of humanity, and weight of character; though he was pOS:
New Testament, of Virgin Birth, of atoning to the subtle and destructive influence of a si.bly well attired, he carried suspended about
death, of bodily resurrection, who is coming pretentious and boastful group of destruc- hiS person measures, chemical agents, and
in glory-"'but a Christ he and his school of tivecritics and rise in thei r might filled with implements, which gave him a very strange
thought have manufactured with scarcely a the Holy Spirit to fight this battle to a glo- appearance. The stranger came toward me,
resembling trait of the Christ of prophecy rious finish, they could kindle the fires of re- extending his hand, said: 'How is your
and the New Testament, who saves by the vival in this nation that would create such a zeal ?' I supposed when he began his quespower of his atoning death and sanctifies the glare of holy light that these pretentious tions, that the query was to be for my health,
eouls of men with his cleansing blood.
apostles of destructive teaching would fall in- but was pleased to hear his final word; for I
This s ubtle foe of evangelical truth ha~ to silence and creep away into their dens of was quite well pleased with my zeal, and
appeared upon the scene at an opportune doubt and cease to annoy and rend the flock doubted not that the stranger would smile
when he should know its proportions. Intime. He makes his attack when the nation of God.
stantly I conceived of it ·a physical quantity,
and the world are disturbed and unsettled
~nd putting my hand into my bosom, brought
by rumors of war. He seeks to set his mold
It forth and presented it to him for inspecto catch the molten state of society and reWeished and Found Wanting.
tion. He took it and placed it in his scaleform it to suit his own false philosophies
MRS.
H.
C.
MORRISON.
weighed it carefully. I heard him say: 'One
and unscriptural teachings. A time like this
demands men-courageous, earnest, reso- ~.~~~~~~~~~~~ hundred pounds.' I could scarce suppress an
audible note of sllltisfaction; but I caught his
lute men-who are perfectly willing to be
E are all familiar with that no- earnest look as he noted down the weight,
denounced as heresy-hunters. They care
,table feast of Belshazzar to and I saw at once that he had drawn no final
.
nothing 'for the ridicule of those who mock
.
. which he invited a thousand of conclusion, but was intent on pushing his inat their soul-agony and their earnest con,
his lords; where he desecrated vestigation. He broke the mass to atoms,
tention for the Bible, the God and Christ rethe golden vessels from the tem- put it into the fire. When the mass was thorvealed in the Bible.
ple, and while in the height of oughly fused he took it out and set it down to
These are great days for young men in the
ministry who have genuine Christian expe- their revelry and sin, there appeared the cool. It congealed in cooling, and when
rience and an unadulterated faith. They are fingers of a man's hand which wrote upon turned out on the hearth, · exhibited a series
times that claim the whole man-intellect, the wall of the king's palace. No wonder his of layers or strata, which all, at the touch of
soul and body. They are times which call countenance was changed, that the joints of the hammer, felI apart, and were severally
you ng men to devout study of the Scriptures, his loins were loosed, and his knees smote t ested and weighed, the stranger making
minute notes as the process went on. When
of the great Bible characters and the mighty one against another.
Like most of us, when trouble overtakes he had finished he presented the notes to me,
men who have stood up and battled for the
truth along through the history of the us, the king called for help, but the astrolo- and gave me a look of mingled sorrow and
Church. These times ask for young men who gers and soothsayers could not interpret the . compassion, as without a word, except, 'May
will equip themseh·es with sound learning, meaning of the strange chirography. At this !God save you!' he left the room. I opened
with deep thought, with earnest prayer and juncture, the queen appeared on the scene the ·notes' and read as folIows: Analysis of
do splendid battle on the broad arena of :l and tried to comfort the king, reminding him the zeal of Terrius, a candidate for a Crown
that there was a man in whom was the spirit of Glory.
nation'~ conflict for the Bible and the GD~pel
" Weight in mass-l00 pound~ .
which is the power of &>d unto salvation. of the holy gods. So Daniel was summoned
"Of this, on analysis, there proves to be:
The young men who put themselves into this to appear before the king, whom the king
great work without selfish motives, but for recognized as the one whom his father had "Bigotry . . . . ... . .. " ......... 10 parts
God and the truth of God, for Christ and the brought out of Jewry. He bargained with "Personal ambition . . . . ..... .. . 23 parts
Gospel of Christ, for humanity and the sal- Daniel, that if he could make known to him " Love of praise . . ....... . , .... 19 parts
vation of wuls, will become the strong men the interpretation of the handwriting, h e " Pride of denomination . ..... .. .. 15 parts
of our times, the true shepherds of the sheep should bQ third ruler in the kingdom.
"Pride of talent . . ..••••. ; ...... 14 parts
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"Love of authority .. . .......... 12 parts
"Love to God . . ..... ...... .... . 4 parts
"Love to man . . . .. .. . ......... 3 part:>
''Total . . . . ... . .............. 100 parts
"I had become troubled at the peculiar
manner of the stranger, and especially at his
parting look and words; but when I looked
at the figures my heart sank as lead within
me. I made a mental effort to dispute the
correctness of the record. But I was suddenly startled into a more honest mood by an
audible sigh-almost a groan-from the!
stranger, who had paused in the hall, and by
a 8udden darkness falling upon me, by which
the record became at once obscurred and
nearly illegible, I suddenly cried out, 'Lord
save me!' and kn elt down at my chair, with
the paper in my hand and my eyes fixed upon it. At once it became a mirror, and I
saw my ·h eart reflected in it. The record
was true! I saw it, I f elt it, I confessed it
I deplored it, and I besought God to save m~
from myself with many tears and at length
with a loud and irrepressible cry of anguish,
I awoke. I had prayed in years gone by to be
saved from hell, but my vow to be saved
from myself now was immeasurably more
fervent and distressful; nor did I rest 01'
pause till the refinin g fire came down and
went through my heart, searching, probing,
melting, burning, fillin g all its chambers with
light, and hallowing my whole heart to God.
"That light and that love are in my soul
today and when the toils and tears of my
pilgrimage shall be at an end, I expect to
kneel in heaven at the feet of the divine Alchemist, and bless him for the revelation of
that day that showed me where I stood, ami
turned my feet into a better path. That day
was the crisis of my history; and if there
shall prove to have heen, in later years, som/)
depth and earnestness in my convictions, and
some searching and saving pungency in my
words, I doubt not eternity will show their
connection with the visit of this Searcher at
hearts, at whose coming I was 'weighed in
the balances' and found wanting.' "
-----..... @......----

(Continued from page 4)
parel.' The Lord will then wait for you long
enough, till you can do it without going in
debt by the installment plan. At our home,
when we kept a little fl ock of chickens, am!
some of them did not moult as' early in the
season as the rest, we did not send the boys
out to Jlluck their fe athers, but we had learned somewhere, to mix a little condition powder in their feed and it was not very long till
they appeared pretty much like the r est Jf
the flock.
At another meeting, a fine Christian gen·
tleman knelt to seek sanctification and a woman who was an earnest advocate of Prohibition and of W~man Suffrage, dropped
down before him and said, "Now William, if
thee wants to get sanctified thee must vote
the Prohibition ticket." And this, mark you,
before women could vote at all. I said, "Miss
Ida, how did you get the blessing?" For, of
course she had not yet voted for Prohibition.
Prudence may have some progress to make
before it ha.~ become an esse'lltial of QU)'
!,iety. There is possibly a major instance in
Illustration of this in the matter of the various dietarian fads that are so extant in
these days. I confess I was wellnigh ignorant of the ex:istence of so many of these, and
utterly inattentive to any of them until lately.
For these many years I had been so impervious to the usual effects of such mel/US,
and the pnting times and irregularitie;:, etc.,
as. are consequent upon such an itinerant life,
"':Ith changes of climate, \'arious hours of serVICes, greasy cooking and the like in our
evangelistic life, I fear I did have scarcely
any sympathy for those who, like Timothy.
had chronic stomach trouble, for which Paul.
v.:ho had a 'beloved physician' at hand, sent
hIm a little prescription. But now. beloved.
following the eye openings .that have come to
me during this strange and serious iIInes~
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t?rou¥h which I have recently passed, I behev: e It would involve my piety for me to be
e~tmg as much as I did before, or of the
ktnds and mixtures, or the way I ate, anrl
when. Yet, I hope to keep in mind that I
was sa:,ed ~nd sanctified before I got all
~hese dletanan wrinkles; and I should not
Impose them upon others as a condition of
salvation. Moreover, I am far from being :.t
perfect hygienist, and am intending to improve a little all along the way. It ought to
be a comfort to some of us that one may be
fully saved even if he 01' she has not got
much sense.
Now there are many other lines besides
these, in which we need to be distinguishing
between the incidentals of Prudence-even
propriety in some respects-and the essentials of P·iety. The too forward youth for
instance, and the too imperious old ma'n 01'
matron may already have God's smile on
their heart, though they are yet disagreeable
to some in their manners .. See?

......_..---

Announcement!

Before starting eastward for appointments, I had followed advice and first tried
and tested my strength in several smaller and
shorter services in California. Feeling much
helped and improved, I was encouraged to
launch out. Reaching Chicago about a month
ago I have conducted four regular series of
meetings besides preaching sermons on several special occasions; all hall gone well. I
am ready with the armor on at the battle
front again, for which I am devoutly thankful. My protracted illness and this delay has
broken some slates and dissolved my usual
itinerary so that I have some "open dates"
particularly in July and August for either
Southern, Central or Eastern States continuing until the Great Interdenominationai
Spiritual Life Assembly at Chicago in September. A good plan will be to supplement
my ministry (rather than substitute it) to
other engaged workers. say, for one School
of Prophets Hour and one sermon daily. Address me by air mail or telegram or letter in
care of Evangelistic Institute, 1754 Washington St., Chicago, and it will be forwarded
to ' wherever I am .
In liis service,
JOSEPH H. SMITH.

-----.. ..---~

(Continued from page 5)
sUl'edly make no progress. Seek to realize
your wants. But how shall you do this?
There is but one way. Oh that we could prevail upon you to be faithful here. What do
you find to be your real condition? You are
converted, \ye kn@w; a great work has been
wrought in you, and wrought for you. But
allowing all this, is there not something more
wanted in your experience? Do not answer·
this hastily, do not turn from it indifferently.
Taking the twin lamps of truth, the Bible
and conscience, with sincere prayers for the
guidance of the Holy Ghost. make that diligent search which the importance requires.
Be candid with yourself. Make no extenuation, no apology, use no tenderness. Ferret
every recess thoroughly; probe to the bottom; pass through every chamber of .your
soul; search it through and through, WIth a
determination to know your case, to look at
yourself stripped of every disguise. What
do you find? Are there no idols in the sacred
temple? No "images of gold?" No "BabyIon ish garments?" No concealed "spies?" No
pride, no envy, no .iealousy, no anger, no
malice. no undue love of the world, no undue
desire for the praise of men. no improper ambition.? Are you wholly the Lord's? 0 for
faithfulne~s! Would you attain to holiness?
Linqfr at tltis poil/t. Have no mercy on
yourself; be resolve~ to k!10w th~ worst!
You nw\' have such dlsco\'efles as Will astonish and ' d i~t re~s you; ~till makE' diligent
search. \\'hat i~ your example? Is it all that
a Christian's ought to be? Do you daily ex-

9
hi bit, in the family, in the social circle, in
your business, everywhere, those tempers
which should adorn the Christian character?
What i;: your influence? I ~ it so far as it is
under your control, always decidedly and undividedly for Christ? "-ith these and such
questions. closely investigate your condition.
praying for light, and guidance, and conviction. What is the result? Do you find a
great want? Are there sins remaining \\;thin that need to be cast out? What now? Do
you feel your need? If not. dwell upon it,
in earnest prayer for the enlightening agency
of the Spirit until you do feel. But surely,
if you are a Christian, you are not without
deep and earnest feeling already.
And upon this point let us add, that the
discovery of your destitution of holiness and
~ense of want should be accompanied with
the deepest contrition and self-abasement,
penitence for having so long I'ived beneath
privilege, below duty. If the work of forgiveness is preceded by godly sorrow as well
as confiding faith, so also is the greater and
still more glorious work of holiness; a sorrow
it may be, not attended with the same bitterness, and doubt, and fear, which usually attend initial repentance, but possessing quite
as much, aye more, of grief and self-abnegation. And what more can be necessary to
gain thi~ penitence than a discovery of facts?
Surely. when we see ourselves our hearts will
melt within us.

---"_.'1'.•-"---

An Interesting Book of Sermons.
This interesting book published by Rev. H.
C. Morrison has had quite an extensive sale.
It is a book of 125 pages, easy reading
splendid type. It has eleven sermons. Th ~
following subjects are treated:
The Deity of Christ.
The Chastening of the Lord.
The Presence of God.
Forgiveness.
The New Birth.
The Future Punishment of the Wicked.
The Searchings of the Lord .
The Baptism with the Holy Spirit.
In the Beginning God Created the Heavens
and the Earth.
The Crucifixion.
Entire Sanctification.
This book may be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for $1.00.
The contents of these sermons are thoroughly
evangelistic, and do not hesitate to point out
the dangerous teachings and destructive influence of a modernistic ministry destroying
the faith of the people in the Bible, as a divine revelation, and in Christ, as the Son oi
God, the only Savior of lost humanity. Send
for this book, read it, and pass it on.

..(1).-------

ORDERED STEPS

Is the story of a North Carolina mountain
girl who loses her sight before she finisheA
the seventh grade. By having Sf'me one rQad
to her ilhe is able to finish the grades, however, and eveft with the handicap of blindness she begins to aspire to way~ and m~ns
of self-support. God gave her a wonderful
voice in song wkich she uses to his glory; she
finally meets a Christian woman of considerable wealth, who becomes interested 1ft her
gives her medical aid as well as volee Ilultur~
and musk; she obtains a radio positiMl at
$50 a week to start, finally regains her eig.ht
and marries the physician who treats ber.
Thire are notes of discouragement ill the
story, but on the whole i~ is one of faith and
resignation, and leads til final victory. Anv
young person would devour it.
.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
HOW BILLY HELPED.

Billy Watson was cross and
grumpy. Everything in the world was
going wrong.
The whole trouble was this . Billy's
little sister, Jane, had the measles.
She was not very sick, at least not
siol<: enough to worry about. But the
doctor had put a horrid yellow sign
on the door with "Measles" in big
letters across the top.
Billy did not mind the sign. In
fact, when it was first pasted on the
door, he thought it was just fine. But
while Billy was admiring the sign, he
happened to hear the doctor say to
his mother:
"Billy will have to be quarantined
as long as the sign is on the house.
He must be kept away from all other
children. He must not go to school or
outdoors at all."
That was when the thundercloud
had first appeared on Billy's face.
Not go to school! Not play with the
boys! Stay indoors! Billy couldn't
imagine anything worse.
Ten days had passed since the
hateful sign had been pasted on the
door. Billy thought that it must be
at least six months. He was tired
of ali his toys. He just didn't know
what to do next.
"What can I do next, Mother?" he
would run and ask her every ten minutes .
And Mrs. Watson was so tired and
so annoyed that she hardly knew
what to do. Jane was getting better
and wanted to be read to all the time.
And Billy bothered her so.
When Jane took her nap, Mrs. Watson lay down to rest for a little while.
She was just faIJing asleep when Billy
came stamping in, crying:
"0, Mother, tell me something different that I can do. I am so tired of
everything. Can't you"Billy didn't finish . He saw somet hing that he had never seen before.
T here were two big tears on Mother's
cheeks.
"Mother, Mother," he eried, "what's
the matter? Why are you crying?"
"Mother's just tired out, Billy
dear," his mother answered. HI've
had to take care of Jane, and I
haven't been out of doors since she
has been sick. And today you have
bothered me so much."
"I'm awfully sorry, Mother," Billy
said, hanging his head in shame. "I
just didn't think."
Billy tiptoed out of the room and
closed the door softly. He went to
the playroom and got his train of
cars, the tracks, and some blocks. He
had the finest time building a railroad
with a bridge over it. He had such
a good time that he was surprised
to hear his father's voice.
Billy listened to what his father
was saying to his mother:
"Why, my dear, you lOOk much better! You look more rested than
you've looked for days."
"Oh, I feel so much better," his
mother answered . "Jane took a nap,
and Billy was such a dear, good ,b oy
that I had time to sleep, too."
Billy smiled. The thundercloud was
all gone from his face as he ran
downstairs to see father. And he had
that pleasant feeling inside that every
little boy has when he knows that he
has done something kind for someone.
-The Sunbeam.
-____............a -___
Dear Aunt Bettie : I would like to
join your "Happy Club." I am a girl
sixteen years old, I) feet, six inches
tall, weigh 110 pounds. I have brown
eyes and black hair. I am a junior in
high school. I promise to answer all
cards and letters and wiII gladly exchange snapshots.
.\Iarjorie IIIcXabb.
Copperhill, Tenn.

-----Aunt Bettie: As this

Dear
is my
first letter I would like to see it in
print. I am eighteen, have black hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. I was
saved September 6, 1937 in a tent
meeting conducted by Sister Bertha

have dark brown long curls and brown
eyes. I am in the sixth grade and
ride two miles to school on my Shetland pony Queen. My blrthda)' I~ all
Steptember 26. Have I a tWIn. I
would like to receIve letters from all
the pen-pals and would like snapshots.
Will try to answer all letters receIVed.
Mavis Gene A ndre,
Bentley, N . DaM.

I

McCallie and Sister Rachel White.
I ha ven't been in this way long but it
grows brighter each day. I have been
called into the mission fields of IndIa
and want all to pray for me. I want
the boys and girls who read this to
write to me. I promise to answ.er all
letters ,·eceived.
Mary E. JenkIns,
Box 225, Cynthiana, Ky.

Dear Aunt B ettie: Will you let a
little Michigan girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am nine
years of age. I am in the fourth
grade at school. My birthday is October 4. My Sunday school teacher is
Mrs. Sisco. I like to go to Sunday
school and church. I have brown hair
and brown eyes. I think I will let
you guess my first name; it begins
with M and ends with M, and has
seven letters. This is my fIrst letter
and I would like to see it in print.
My father is pastor of the Brethren
in Christ Church.
M. LuciJle Lady,
Rt. 1, Sandusky, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie : May I have a
corner on page ten? I hope this letter will escape Mr. Wastebasket because it is my first letter. I am seventeen years old, have black hair, am
about 5 feet tall and weigh 124
pounds. My birthday is August 22.
Do I have a twin? lam a senior in
high school. The Herald comes to my
grandfather, Mr. R. A. James, and We
enjoy it very much. I would like to
hear from the pen-pals ' but I won't
prontise to answer all letters but will
answer as many as I can. ' I would
like to have a picture of the pen-pals
who write to me. I hope to see this
letter in print as I haven't seen any
letters from this part of the State.
Ethel Edwards,
RFD, Dendron, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I like to read page ten.
l am nine years old and I have brown
eyes and red hair. I am in the fourth
grade at school. My birthday is July
14. Have I a twin? I go to the M.
E. Church at Browningsville, Md.
Rev. H . F . Chandler is our minister. I
have a little brother seven years old
named Parker, a namesake of Rev. J.
R . Parker, at Wilmore, Ky. My brother and I hope to a ttend A sbury College. Mother and Daddy attend commencement exercises there every
year. We think it is one of the best
Christian colleges in the country. I
like to recei ve letters and I will answer any I receive.
Marjorie Ann Watkins,
Monrovia, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
any letters from Pennsylvania so I
thought I would write, and I would
like to see this in print. I am a girl
of sixteen, light brown hair., grayblue eyes, am 5 feet, 6 inches tall. I
would like to have all pen-pals write
to me, fellows or girls. I will try to
answer all of the letters I .g et and
will exchange snapshots. We get The
Herald and I love to read it. I hope
everyone that reads this will write
to me.
Betty Reno,
Rt. 1, Center St., Rochester, Pa .
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
girl from Penn sylvania join your happy ·band of boys and girls? I am
eleven years old, have brown hair. and
brown eyes. I am 5 feet, 1 inch,
weigh 100 pounds. Would like to
correspond with girls of all ages. I
am also a Christian.
Jean HilI,
Rt. 1, Seagertown, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mother signed
for The Pentecostal H erald last summer. I like our Boys and Girls' Page
very much. I go to the lIIethodist
Church. )1,. sister Ruth stays with
our minister and sings in the choir.
Our minister's name is Rev. E. o.
Grinstead. I am eleven years old . I

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will ·you let a
little North Carolina girl join yo ur
happy band of boys an.d girls? I am
eight years old. My bIrthday IS September 7. I have blonde hair, blue
eyes fair complexion. I go to Live
Oak'Methodist Church . My Sunday
school teacher is Miss Evelyn SmIth.
Grandmother takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. I am in the
third grade. I like to go to church
very much. I would l>ke to hear from
boys and girls from other. states: . I
would like to see thIS In prInt, as It IS
my first letter to The Herald .
Joa nn Si m mons,
Rt. 5, Fayetteville, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls . My father takes The Herald
and enjoys the many fine sermons .
My father told me about Aunt Bettie's letters on page te n, so I began
to read them and enjoy them so m uch.
I have not seen any letters from
Maryland. I go to Sunday school most
every Sunday. Our pastor is Rev.
Ransom P. Nichols, and a good one.
I am eight years old and in t he third
grade. I have five brothers. I would
be glad to hear from some of the boys
and girls, so let the letters come to
Mildred Br iddell,
211 Beckford Ave., Princess Anne,
Maryland.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and would like to
see it in print. I enjoy reading The
Herald, especially page ten. I am a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. My pastor is Rev. P. M.
·Clayton. I like him very much. My
hobby is reading. I am thirteen years
old. My birthday is December 13. I
have blond hair, blue eyes and :fair
complexion, am 5 feet, 1 inch tall, and
weigh 95 pounds. Have I a twin ? I
would like to hear from all the boys
and girls. I wiII answer a ll letters
I receive.
Frances Oakley,
Rt. 4, Liberty, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy nine
years old. I have dark hair and brown
eyes and dark complexion. My birthday is October 14. I am going to
school, and am in the third grade. My
daddy is a Methodist preacher. I go
to Sunday school, church and Christian Endeavor. I love Jesus for he
saved me last summer. This is my
firs t letter to The Herald and I should ,
like to see it in print. My brother,
Austin Francis Scott, wrote ' to The
Herald last spring. Will some of the
cousins write to me?
Luther Earl Scott,
Rt. 2, Moselle, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am
again. I wrote to your paper once before, and had the privilege of seeing it
in print. I gained many pen-pals
through that letter, some of which I
am still corresponding with. I am a
blond, have blue eyes and fair complexion. I am 5 feet, 4 inches tall. I
weigh 105 pounds. I am a freshman
in Glensfork High School. The subjects that I am taking are History
English II, Biology, and Algebra I:
I. am seventeen years old, and my
bIrthday IS June 1. Have I a twin?
If so, please write to me. I am a
Christian and am a member of the
Methodist Church. My father is a
trustee of the church. Bro. C. L.
Parker is our pastor. I enjoy reading
good books, collecting snapshots and
stamps . Come on, all you girls and
boys, and write me, both foreign and
American. I promise to answer all
letters. I trust and pray that more
of you boys and girls will -become
Christians.
Melva Collins,
Glensfork, Ky.

,------

Wait for Jehovah: Be strong and
let thy heart take courage. Psalm

27:14.
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VA N VAS TABE RNA CLES
METAL SE AT E NDS

SIIlITH MFG. CO., Dalton, Ga.
40 YEAn s IN B USINESS

For Sale In Wilmore, Ky.
Modern up-to-date eight-room residenc.

lJa sl"mc nt unde r whole hOl1se. Splendid'
most new fUrnace. Lnfg:e lot, good gar~
den, S0 l110 bearing fruit trees. In good

community, h est street in town,

(Ltaxill~'

~~u ~~~ll a i!~~e h~~e~~~':erylt T~llil~'811!l

tor soon, sell reasonable. Call or address
I". D . Jones. S t an ford. Ky.

Streams in the Desert.
Aa Inlplrlol. j ee».,
sp lr ltoal com pnattol of
tl ail y r e a di D " aDd
me d ltatiO Di. Flom Ita
page. you w ill lean
of the deep tblal' of
Ood-how to fiod TID&yard a I D tbe wlltel'
oe!ll!l, bow to pray ant
wait, bow to find ..
a ll8umclency 10 hIl
Ir rice, b o w tbe 1 0rrOWI
of lite are them lelvel
t be 80Dree of life', ealarlement. Th eile red ·
Inlll a re by IlUcb mea
AI Aa d rew Mur ny. 4.
B. Sim pl on, Chari.
8puraeo., 8 . C. ReelJ. aa d otbers of lib
cba racter . The r e.4er " II I lind ble or her

~g!~~Da4tsJ~~ e:~b~~:"80~~

r: .o:m~t:u:e::.

dence t ha t t he boo t meet. I ,reat buma.
. eed.
Attractl ,.ely bo u nd If! I 8 panl,b flbrt.
t oitl , s tamped wl t b ,old, 878 plgee. Price
,1.60. Ther e' ll a r ea din g In this book to At
every prohlem that co dr ontll tbe Cbrllltt ...
P ENTECOS T A L P VBLl SIIINO COMPANY
L o ui sv ill e, J{ e n t uc l{7.

Fox's Book of Martyrs
By JOHN F OX

This is one ot tbe great English classiCI,
a book that wi ll never die. After the Bible
itself, no book so p r ofound ly in ftuenced
ear ly Protestant sentiment, and even In
our own time it is still a living force. In
this edition lib erty has been taken to alter
slightly the ant iquated .p h raseology, to Introduce additional information, and to cor·
rect any inaccuracies respecting matters of
fa ct which have been prove d erroneous by
modern researcb.
•
Size 6x8%, in. 392 pp. Frontis piece. Rich
brown cloth, stamped in go ld. $1.60.
PENTECOSTAL PUDUS III NG CO!IPANY
Lo ui sv ill e, ]{ ent uc )<y.

FOR THE GRADUATE
A rOCl(ET

SIZE JlEFERENCE DIBLE

This Bible welgb.

g; l~n l~ncobU~~~~ktllaD'
size
very

4*x6~.

It hu

readable t ype.
mo r ocCO

Bp lendid

~~~~~~g8i)ko~~~:gi~d~

and marker. WbJte
opaque I ndia p8~r,
c () n t a Ins rffereneel
and maps. J Ult the
Bible for men to carry in t heir pockett,
or ladles In tbefr
handbags-so tH!1al~
Ii gbt and conveDient.
O ur

,peclal

price,

postpaid, $3.150.
The same Bible II
desc»tbed above. with a comp lete BIble
concordance. S p ecial p rice, S"·
Same style ss tbe above, iu lin extra Ooe
li t e-time binding, at S4.50 ; or , with coO'
cor tlance, a t $5.

SPECI MEN OF T YP ID

16 'II For 'God so loved the world.
that he J:gave his ' only l?ee:o.tten Sop.
that whosoever believeth JD ~Im ~~oukl
not perish. hut have everJastm& we.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSIIING CO MPANY
Louisv ill e, Kcntucl<,..

BIBLE QUIZ BOOK.
One bundred and
th Irty pages ~rlmtul
interesting Bible
materia l excellent .Io.r
use in 8oeia1 actl'nties for botb young
and old. The autbor
gives true or 1~llIe
tesls, quizzes, dn ll.,
and
game. In I
handy, ready, readable form. It will .ave
the evening for manl
a pastor or Cbrl.tl8D
worker when theY
are minute.
called upon the
,~1II1Ii• •
Jut
It will Le ot special
aid to anyone who 1& en dellvvring to :
tematically memorize portions of tbe ll
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THE DEACON AND THE DR l'~K·
ARD.

"And it came to pass" a.s the Chronicles say,
Two men woke up on election day;
One had slept on a downy bed,The other had wallowed in straw instead.
Both said, "Thank God for another
day,"
And both' looked upward and tried to
pray,
And, strange!,v enough, the an.swer
came
To Deacon and Drunkard about the
same:
"Rum is a curse where woes begin ,~
To license its sale is a dreadful sin!"
Each heard these words as he tried to
pray:
. "Go into My vineyard, and work today."
Now both these men were prepared
to vote,
One was a deacon,-the other a bloat,
The one had houses, and money in
bags,The other was homeless and clothe9
in rags.
Together they eame, as citizens may,
To cast their vote on election day.
The deacon acknowledged (as church
people should)
The grace which .had made him so
happy and good,So free from pollution, from folly and
sin,
From weakness w.ithout,and from
badness within.
He saw the poor drun.kard some distance away;
Confused at his presence, just what
should he say
But, "Thankful I am that I'm not like

g~r.:I============~======================================I~~
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So sadly corrupted in body and limb.
I do not like liquor,-it won't affect
me,Either buying Or drinking, whichever
it be."
So he put in a vote for the parties
who say,
"We must license the traffic, and thus
make it pay."
When the poor drunkard trembled to
offer his vote,
There was g uilt on his soul,-ther e
was dirt on his coat,
There was craving for rum 'Which he
could not control,
But, jn duty to others, he strengthened his soul
To put in a ballot for conscience and
right,
To keep this temptation from presence and sight.
Now, which was accepted, in leaving
his vote,
The rum-voting deacon or the I'ightvoting bloat?
You say that this picture is farfetched and strong?
No! For the dollar has tempted thou·s ands to wrong,
And only the judgment will finally reveal
How many church members
Votcd REPEAL!

..... ......----~

"A Right Conception of Sin:' -by
Ricbard S. Taylor. "This book is .1
happy combination of teaching upon II
difficult subject. It is not so profound that the average person cannot
read it and· not so simple but that the
in.telligent can read It and study it
with ,reat profit,"-Dr, Fr,.nk P.
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The Upper Room, from its establishment, has received the enthusiastic support
of all branches of Methodism. From North, East, South, and West, we have
received the co-operation of both the ministry and the laity in promoting the
daily use of The Upper Room among our people.
And now that union of Methodism is accomplished, the publishers rejoice that
The Upper Room is in a position to serve as the medium for

Quickening the Spiritual alld De,·otional Life
of a United Methodism
As a new era opens for Methodism, The Upper Room covets the privilege of
entering the enlarged fellowship as
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The July, August, September issue is now ready for distribution. Place a copy
in every home of your congregation. Get the lift in the spiritual life of your
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Order ten or more copies.)
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Doctors' Building.
Nashville, Tenn .
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1Il0rris, Prof. Systematic Theol ogy,
Asbury Theological Seminary."
A clear and concise treatment of an
important subject. It ",ill help answer
your questions concerning the subject
of "eternal security."
" \ l tiJ.,:"hl CUIII' I'llfioll "f ~1I1." llY H.irh·
Iln! ~ . 'J':lylnr.
1:.:1
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"The Bibl e Revelation of the Holy
Spirit," by John B. Kenyon. In. his
preface, the author says, .. \\ e beheve
the reader will ,find the book to be
very largely new in substance." In
my judgment, Mr. Kenyon makes no
contribution in this field. ThiS IS not
saying the book is not interesting and
profitllbll'; it i<. But I feel th~t hIS

cjp.jm regllrdin, new material I. IIn-

warranted. Withal he has spent much
effort and the reader can feel that t he
author is stretching himself to do his
best to produce this volume. His presentation. is clear. His interpretation
of sanctification is unscriptural from
the Wesleyan point of view. He believes one is sanctified at the New
Birth (p . 57), then there follows a
process of sanctification through the
remainder of life. He states his case
but fails to s)lstrun it by scriptural
<" "."l·'" or the testimony oC those
who have thus experienced it. Bll:
the book comes from a warm heart
and I pray God his blessings upon it
to accomplish great good."-{,has.
Wm . Grant.
.
" Th,' JHllIl.!

Ittc'"\

"llItiolL ~I t tht' Holy Sptr.

If," I'.~ J l.hu Ji . K"I\~' \'II
l'r il'., $1.00. Of'tlrt ", ~("D~f't, "'"tJJ l'UlIJI . hJJI~ Co., Lout.-

Religious Trends of
Today
A new book jOlt
Crom the press by
Rev.
Julian C. MaRELIGIOUS
TRENDS C$
Pheeters,D.D., palTOOAY
tor of Glide Me1
morial Church, ian
F rancisco. Vi t.l
chapters on: Per_
: _
sccution, Atheism,
~I~
Com m u'}i.m, Recedir..g Tides, Pacifism·Capi tali'IIl,
\' exing Problem. ,
";--;
Meetin~ the World
Cns,", Evangelism. Price, 25 c~lB.
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He loveth ri~hteouane •• &nd jud~
ment: the e&rth Is full of the good-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REv. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
~son

X.-June 4, 1939.
Subi ..:t.-Paul Pleads His Own
Case. Acts 21:40; 22:1-4; 24:14-16;
26:19-23.
Golden Text.-I haH lived in aU
good conscience before God until this
day . Acts 23: I.
Practical Truth.-A good life will
win the respect of all classes of people.
Topic.-A Good Life Its Own Defense.
Time.--S8-60 A. D_
Places.-Jerusalem and Caesarea.
Introduction.-A man has several
personalities. He is what he knows
kimself to be; what other men think
him to be; and what God knows him
to be. These thre .. personalities may
differ cOl16iderably. In dealing with
men, one has difficulty in discerning
th .. difference between reputation and
character. The latter means what a
man reaUy is, and the former, what
one's neighbors think him to be.
Wherefore the subject is very difficult
to deal witl! practically.
Some years ago I heard a preacher
trying to tell his congregation how to
pr.fess religion. He said it was alway. dangerous to profess higher
than one lived for fear some one
might puncture his "soap bubble." He
said also that one had better not testify higher than he lived at home, lest
he expose himself to the criticism of
his own family. I met up with one
man who said he could not have family prayers because he got mad occasionally and cursed his plough-mule.
This matter of making one's testimony quadrate with his living is delicate but important. Some years ago
I listened to a group discussing professors of holiness till I was ashamed.
They picked out prominent men one
by one and passed opinion upon them.
It is pitiable for men to so live as to
iRvite unkind criticism, but even more
pitiable for a group of professing holiness people to ·b e picking the meat
off their bones behind their backs.
Maybe there are some things that
had better be left unsaid. After all
i. said that can be said, were it hot
for the mercy of God w. would all be
in hell.
It is a delicate matter to say just
how far one ought to defend himself.
While Paul was living the life of a
Jew, he felt so sure that he was doing
the will of God in persecuting Christians, that his conscience did not
smart. After he became a Christian
he lived so completely in accord with
tbe Sermon on the Mount, it is hardly
necessary to say that no man could
point the finger of scorn at him. He
was a m;Ln of deep convictions, and
80 sure was he of his divine call to
the apostleship of Jesus Christ, that
his speeches of defense were a reiteration of that call. His honesty, courage, positiveness, and faith made a
lasting impression on his hearers. He
had to suffer much for his faithfulness to his convictions, but today he
li'-es in the lives and hearts of men
and women as perhaps no other man,
.a ve Jesus Christ himself.
In man\" instances in life, silence is
better th~n self-defense, for jealousies, prejudice, ~tc., may cause unkind
criticism, but a noble upright life is
usually its own best defense. To be

had not seen Christ at Jerusalem immediately after his resurrection, but
the risen Christ had appeared to him
outside Damascus, and had definitely
ordained him to his apostleship.
Nothing could have possibly struck
the people wi th more force than
preaching the resurrection of the
dead. They (the apostles) declared
that Christ had risen from the dead
and that that fact guaranteed the
resurrection of all men whether good
or !tad.
16. This verse contains a whole
sermon. The apostle opens wide his
heart and tells his audience how he
had been living: "A conscience void
of offence toward God and toward
men." That was high liviag.
26:199. Whereupon, 0 King Agrjppa.-This utterance of Paul before
Agrippa is considered to be one of
the masterpiQces of human speech. It
practically covers the whole ground of
spealdng.
It contains politeness,
logic, truth, and a touch of divine
power. No wonder it stirred the soul
of Agrippa.
20. Shewed first unto them of Damascus 'and of Jerusalem.-Paul tells
Agrippa where he had preached and
what he had preached: Repentance
and good works toward God.
21. Far these causes the Jews
caught me in the temple, and went
about to kill me.-Marvelous! They
were so zealous for God's cause that
they were ready to commit murder,
but some hundreds of years later, during the Spanish inquisition, we find
grave priests using the powers of the
stake to burn God's children at the
stake. And we may as well remember that that old spirit of deviltry
claims that it will live forever, and
that it will never change.
22.
Ha ving therefore obtained
help of God, I continUed unto this
day.-Paul knew that he was leading
a charmed life under the' protection
of Almighty God. What man might
do to him was a small matter. His
job was to preach Christ, and to back
up his preaching with what Moses
and the prophets had said.
23. That Christ should suffElr, and
that he should be the first that should
ris.. from the dead.-He needed no
further doctrine. If he could get
these great t houghts into the heads
and hearts of the people, whether
Jews or Gentiles, they could be saved
from sin. It is blessed to see the
soundness and the solemnity of Paul's
preaching. There was no frivolity
with him. How uplifting it is vO
compare Paul's mignty words with
some of the trashy stuff that comes
from the modern preacher!
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able to suffer persecution, contempt,
unjust criticism, and unkind treatment without retaliation and resentment, is the high mark of a real
Christian. With Paul we must be
able to say, "I am crucified with
Christ," in order to reach the mark.
God help US to make high professions,
but to make no higher than we live
day by day.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
40. He spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue.-We have before us a
sample of the unwise division of the
Scriptures into chapters. It is a
gre ..t convenience as it is, but how
much better it would have been had
the work been done accurately. There
is no break whatever between this
verse and the following chapter.
Paul was wise to speak to the people
in Hebrew. It was their pet language,
and although Aramaic, was largely
the language of Palestine at that
time. Most of the elder Jews undoubtedly understood Hebrew.
1. Men, hrethren, and fathers.These words display Paul's modest
gentility. He was a gentleman and
not a ruffian. His form of address
has been handed down in the church
to the present time, so that you may
hear it used in almost any religious
assembly.
2. When they heard that he spake
in the Hebrew tongue.-"Tongue" in
New Testament parlance is usually
equivalent to language. You will
note the effect that speaking in Hebrew caused: 'They kept the marc
silent." It is wise when one is speaking in a good cause to court the favor of the better part of his audience.
3. I am .... a Jew, born in Tarsus,
a city in Cilicia .-Paul had a right to
identify himself. While foreign born,
he was a pure blooded Jew. He goes
on to state that he had been brought
up in Jerusalem at the feet of Gamaliel. That ShO'lld have been guarantee of his proper standing. But a
mob had been stirred up and mobs
have neither conscience nor sense.
One is no more to be trusted than a
cage of tigers. He was zealous for
the law of God, but they were at enmity with Christ and ready to perpetrate any sort of crime upon his
followers. When a mob rises up to
commit murder the only safe thing to
do is to keep out of its hands. Saul
in his mad frenzy had no respect for
men or women, but was persecuting
both sexes unto death. From our
standpoint, and from his standpoint
at the time of our lesson, he had been
a terrible man. But how different he
was now that he had met Christ. It
still makes a tremendous difference
whether men know Christ or not.
The apostle would probably have
been torn to pieces by the mad rabble had not the Roman soldiers delivered him.
24 :14. Paul is now speaking to
Felix. He has been c~rried from Jerusalem to Caesarea. He . is still a
prisoner, and will be for some years
to come. The Jews accused hi ... of
heresy, but he claims that he believes
all things in the law and the prophets.
15. That there shall be a resurrection of t he dead, both of the just and
the uniust.-This was the central fact
in the preaching of the apostle. Paul

------....... ~.......~---PERSONALS.

Rev. D. H. Mason, evangelist, is
available for revival meetings . Address him, Albion, Ill.
Dr. W. T. McArthur, weU known
Bible teacher and scholar, was the
special speaker at Taylor University,
Upland, Ind., May 10-12. He spoke at
the chapel hour three mornings and
again at an evening hour. Dr. McArthur has long been a favorite of
the Taylor student body and faculty.
have some open dates for the
summer that I want to place with
pastors and churches wanting a real
revival-men who want the truth of
God in all its fulness preached, and
who want a real work of grace in the
hearts of th~ people. I am a Method-

~I. D. SlIITH. TENT AND AWNING
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THE HOLY WAR.\ Philosophy of ~demptlOD
By JOHN )1.\ LEi" WlLSON

A

dyunmic

message WUh some good
philosophy and theology in it. The writl'r
IS {h~l\p l)' illterp.sted ill rt'co\'ery of loet
pow(,l". H e lJeJieves the only ('liN' for the
ills ot the pIny-mad. spt:'f'd- lIlud, mOlley mad. \\'11 r-mud world iR .the rea l Gospel ot
Chri!'t- - th p " pow€'r of t;n(] unto flal,·ation."
TIp suys, .. , had to write it!"
Tht-'rP is dyuamite tn this book. All you
pa)" fur
it will go to build a 1\1188ioo
('hun'" at Flat Hocl~, Wolte Co .. Ky. You
will wnnt to help. Sf'nd 50 ct>llts for II.
('op)". to
J. 1\1. Wilson
437 W. 9th St., ,' undlon Clt1. Knn8a1.

The Romance of the
Upper Room.
ny

FREU B. WYANH.

The flrst halt ot this book deals wittl
"The Upper Uoom and The Early Died·
pies," The second with "':Che U,per Room
and The Church, Today."
Here is your hook of inspiration for
the post-ERster season. A volume that's
different. Not a page ot dry reading in it.
Reads lil{e a story. It gives religion the
glow and heauty of romance.
"The suhject is made intensely inter{>8t·
ing by the author's approach and style."The PUlpit DIgeHt. New York.
"It is a story ot romance."-RelJ,lou.
Telescope, Dayton .
"This book is true to jts title."-Chrl.·
Uan Advocate, NashvilJe.
Price, Cloth $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, ]{entucl,J".

The Power That Prevails
TH~ Pow~R
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A nother new book
by Dr. l\IcPheeten.
Twenty-tour chapter.
on tbe way ot boll·
ness. and tbe vlctor1

of the Chrlstlan Ilte.
Chap. l.-"The Upper
Room."

C~~~y 2~"~::.,.Jn~i
Conquest."

Introduction tty Dr.
H. C. MorrilOn.
Cloth blndlnl', price.
,1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COHPAlIY

Louisville, KentockT,
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ist evangelist preaching the Methodi~t
doctrines of regeneration and sanct~
fication with many years of expenence in both evangelism and the pastorate. I will come to you for freewill offerings. I can't afford to be
idle when the world is in such great
need of the real gospel of Jesus.
Write or wire me at Westfield, Ill.E. O. Hobba.
A season of great spiritual refresh-
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ing came to the First M. E. Church at
Olive Hill, Ky. The Rev. Harry C.
Sims, conference evangelist, assisted
the pastor, Rev. Henry G. Murrell.
From the beginning deep interest
was manifest and after a few sermons
on "Sin" souls were at the altar every night. There were sixty-one conversions and reclamations. Seventyone united with the church . During
tbe two weeks of services 6,437 Bible
chapter~ were read by the congregation. Eighteen signed the Tither's
card and thirty pledged themselves to
have daily devotions. The Rev. Harry
C. Sims is a forceful preacher and
bas a splendid evangelistic program
wbich conserves his work to the
church. Many of the oldest members
ltate this was the most effective and
profitable meeting the church has had
in many years.-Henry Murrell.

-----..@
.------

JASPER, TENNESSEE.
Please allow me space to report D
series of evangelistic rallies on Sequatchie Parish of which I am pastor
at present time. The tide of spiritual interest was at a low ebb when we
accepted this pastorate for the year;
after much prayer we were definitely
led to put on some E vangelistic Rallies in the hope of awakening an interest in spiritual things.
We were impressed to approach
Rev. Geo. E. Blanchard, pastor St.
James M. E . Church, for one of the
services and Brother Blanchard found
that he could be with u s at t he time
requested. In the meatime, we requested Miss Dorothy Phillips, of
Dayton, Tenn., and her mother to be
with us and give us special music for
the services.
The first of these services were held
the Fourth Sunday in April at Looney
Creek chapel. Bro_ Blanchard brought
us an evangelis tic message, using as
a text, "Thy word have I hid in my
heart that I might not sin against
thee." There was a splendid response
to the message of both morning and
afternoon.
The fifth Sunday we were at Sardis
Methodist Church, where we had sermons at the 11 o'clock and at 2 P. M.
Song and Praise. Rev_ D. T . Jones,
ot Jones' Memorial M. E. Church,
Chatlt.nooga, Tenn., delivered an
evangelistic message of great power
from Jno. 10 :10: "I am come that they
might have life, and have it more
abundantly." We had a great closing
.ervice that · afternotln, Rev. E. C.
Wareing, D. D., Supterintendent of
Chattanooga District, was present for
the e)osing and gave us a word of encouragement, which added much to
the services_ Rev. John M. Watkins,
pastor Dai sy Charge, was present
with Mrs. Watkins and children, and
dismissed the service with a word of
prayer. The people present rejoiced
and it was the general feeling that a
spiritual uplift had come to us in the
services of the day. Miss Phillip s and
mother were with us for the day
arain the Fifth Sunday, and the people were delighted with their sing-

m,.

Sunday afternoon, May 7, we had
another evangelistic rally at Pleasant
Grove M. E . Church, near Jasper,
Tenn. The service consisted of songs ,
testimonies and an evangelistic me.sage. There were expressions at
each of these services that a revival
would have followed had we been able
to hold a week in each place.
We ask lin Interest in the prayers
ot The Herald Family for this fie ld
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we are laboring ' that a splr.
. which
I

Itua awakening may come to us. SerVice clOsed with a word of prayer by
Brother Elbert Rogers, one of tbe
local Baptist pastors.
H. W. McDonald,
Pastor and Evangelist.

------..... .......----~

METHODIST HOME NOTES.
You did well, migrity well on the
eggs and Easter donations. We all
thank you so very much. I wish you
could see how the children enjoyed
them.
You did well at District Conference
too. In fact, you always do well.
We feel very much upset over the
weather and not being able to get
any planting done for the children
will miss the garden . I hope you send
as early as you can for jars and
everybody that possibly can., will send
us some fr"it . With the crop a general failure you will surely need to
do all you can for the children to
have any. It wili be very hard on
them unless they do have fruit .
Weare now united and are only
one church so we are expecting to
have a larger family this year. Of
course We can't increase the size of
our family much until we increase our
capacity for we keep pretty well
filled up as it is.
We surely do thank you for everything, big or little, that you did to
make the children's Easter happy and
it was a very happy time for them.
Sincerely yours,
J essie Ray William.,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.

.
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"OUT OF THE MOUTH
The Wets are Pained.
By Ethel Hubler, E ditor National
Voice.
"They" are blaming the marvelous
dry gains in Illinois, Kentucky, and
New Mexico, heralded on the front
pages of the dry press, to "lack of
organization" and Ha·ouses.1":
Tavern News, under a front page
banner head announces "Drys Win
New Areas," and then we read: "The
drys are content to wean districts
away from the liquor industry at every election.. .. in all these elections the prohibitionists have all to
win and nothing to lose, consequently
their ability to gain 25 percent of the
areas voting on April 18 is being
hailed by the dry brigade as a smash·
ing victory for the prohibitionists."
Yes, Tavern News, it is a great
victory. The closing of the saloons in
just one county, or day, or precinct
is a victory and is hailed with delight
by us. We say this, because we are
opposed to the use of liquor externally, internally and eternally. After
Tavern News gives the industry a
good spanking editorially, it contino
ues: " But these association officials
must face the facts. They must show
the members that self-policing and
the bolstering of puillic confidence in
the modern tavern is the most urgent
problem facing every association."
It will take a "heap" of rose water
sprinkled over the liquor trade to
change the smell . .. even t hen, we
predict that the public will not be
fooled by all the "good-will" clatter
of the wets.
Ik,-e rnge Retailer Weekly dedares
tbe most needed movement is: .. Ana·
tional advertising campaign sponsor·
ed by the industry as a whole to
court public favor and deter the ris·
ing tide ot prohibition .. . history

has a way of repeat ·,." .tself."
. Gentlemen of the wet pres>. history
IS repeating itself.
Country Home
Magazine says results of a survey
show "at least 25 percent of the nation's 40,000 chartered communities
will be under prohibition again next
fall."
...............
LOVE.
By Clyde Edwin Tuck.
Love is the grea test power, tbe
greatest good;
Of all world force. it alone survives
Time and its changes, teaching broth·
erhood;
All evil and all hate it has withstoodIt is the impulse molding all our
lives.

-----

of SUDclay Schooll.essolaa

No distTessing summer slump in anen~
ance if you usethis proven series of Sun-

day School lessons. Beginners throuch
Teacher Training. Wins boy. and girla
to Christ tho only way, the Bibl. way.
FREE: Sample copies, previous quarteR
(specify departments), ~nt on requeot

----

Love rules the palace and the humble
home,
It rocks the cradle and it lights
the grave;
Love sends its messag. from cathedral dome,
Relief ships guides across the ocean
foam,
And nations without truth it comes .
to save.
Love finds the lost sheep in the wilderness,
It smooths the pillow on the bed of
pain;
Wherever sorrow dwells, or lurks distress,
Its watch it kee~s to comfort and to
blessLove's bow of hope shines brightly
thro ugh the rain.
Love will transform all sordid, low
desire,
It comes to give the spirit buoyant
wings;

It fills the soul with Pentecost fire
And courage that can nevermore expireIt fills the universe-from God it
springs!

only ask for gruwth in love divine,
Self-love dismissing, let me others
serve,
That Christ's pure love may by reflection shine,
The light that seeks to gladden and
refine,
Th e love that would our faith and
peace preserve.

------....... ......-----~

MY COMFORT.
~lyrt1e Lyon.
"This is m y comfort in my affliction, for thy word hath quickened
me." Psa. 119:50.
H ow God has looked down on
Our sorrow. and heartaches
In great understaniilng,
And known
The pangs that we suffer,
And in love and pity,
Sa w we could not bear them
Alone.
His "grace all-sufficient"
Which down through the ages,
Tho oft tried and tested.
Is true
I'v e found; and His promise
Has been my sole comfort,
F ur as He has promised
He'll do.
He's lightened the great load,
And into our sore hearts
Tht.'re comes a love messag~
Divine:
~ ll through j\ly or sorrow
\. eiled morrows may brinK us,
1-:\'(ln so-"~\)t my will.
But Thine."

to Pastors, Teachers, Superintendenta.

Also complete Compendium of 780 I.e.sons. Please enclose IOe toward pootage.
THE SCRIPTURE PRESS Dept. PH,
.00 Horth c .. ~ St,..t

Chloa.co .......

New Song Book
(.O~"EL )l.; LO() I E~

Cli~; :cl~:II~:nX~'~:tI $~'I'I~OI
and !'p(IIrc.'ia l pr'ogranu
Prlet' 2Sc

J . E. )IELVIN
('anulp.

(J~laJloma

"The Holy Spirit"
.\

O(",'ollonaJ .'h' dihdlon'
( ' 11.\:00 . Wm , GR.-\:ST

Tbl .. pamphlt'I wlll nid you In your
prfty,'r Iitt!. It contilins ricb food Cor Ihl.l
);vtll rhat has, ~Il ~r('atl)' bl(¥:~1"d of ~ ;tl tl
tb" ftuthor R hfe ftnc.J ministry.

I"

Prin' '!:"", 5 for '],00

Ortler you r eOllY Crom
1· ... :'\T1!:('OSTAl. Pl · JlI.ISHING
Loui""ill(', K('ntucky

( ' O'II' :\~\'

Grace Before Meals
WILLIAM ~\'('I': Dud HWl:iCR'I' In S\' KA
'i 'his l ilthl hook bas l.Ikn prep ared t.
tht! h OIH~ ('Ircle, in tbt! hope (hut It wa r
e lll ~,;>ut';q;C t't'\'Crelll.:e II.lld trati(lldl.' 111
11 ) lUg hricC, nppropriDl~ £,r8('I'8 to lie
8lJukl.·u lIt'ful'c meilis at which the Cal lI y
10;I'IIh'r. It J,rO\'idt'1'
pleui{li' I~.~
rn I.' uf o ConilM. u n lH'04dl the mofiuto

au:'

IIU:"'.I'I

8

~,C I'PJldli ! . . . o C the
1 JH'I'~ IIrc 811(·t:iul

snme lirrare WI. 'h dall$
prll.' ,'rs tor 1~lltJon!i
Cl.'tl8t . dll/' 8, und III no ('uie lire thr-re uny
'!"drl.. ~:t
o r denomlnllnouul
allullouw
~,!"" 3·).x~'h IlId~ . 170 PI) . Blu e clotb ~r:
1 ,'lIft'\'uli lnl ['uhIIShlll&' C o ., J.ou ili\·l lIe: Ky.

1000 Subiects For Speakers
and Students
u,.
AllY "pI'uker

II,.

1"It'kerln&, .
IIlJout bls 4utlt'1 U

:o,d'llI l:

prllyerCuJ IIPIrII. !Iud leeklu&, the bfJI
HIIII i:uldallt'e ot the Uoly SpirIt will fl
IIl·ntl~ •• ahulIlJuut rnnlerlal for th~ "&'ro U~d

a

g

~ork

III hulldlue st> rrn onl and addrf"8nt

I bere II vnrit·ty tlnd orl~IHallty In tb eJe
outllne8, ,au d IWllt of all
t ll erf' il aD

t! o.t Scripture relen nce materia)
Com"I"~I'IY ludl'lfNI hy subject, title
t~xt.
(Itlth bOIl~d . Pri('e '1.00. Order 01
P~IIIf'cOl!lta l PuhllRbluK' Co., ].oulsvl1le, K, .

ahUlltJ.SUi

.,,4

Imitation of Christ
Ii\' TUO~I"8 u· I{JO: MPI8.

This hl!loved d~votlouul hook wh i t'll h ••
6:'uldl!d and com torl~d 1II11110ns, 'I I ht're pr.,
8ellted In 8 1)4'autlfuJ new etlltloll . Stu,

3 %x(S~ In.

200

Ps.

nound iu Ulirk hlu8

c loth. K',;>ld 'stn mpp . 60 cenb.
Puhlllllllllg Co., Louisville, Ky.

1'1 ' "I ~'o lt8.1

12 New Everyday
Greeting Cards In Box
Symputhy, Shut, l n, Oet Well and 8lrtb,
duy ~ olderB. ~Itb eUfelopu.
Eacb tald
huutlCully prluted In m8ny colo n . .Ap.
proprlnt(' sf'ntlmentl!l- Scrlpture h .' xt • .
O"lpr onr F.:vt·rrday 001: No, 19.
Prlrf! .~,Hf' lb. bOll: .
"I':NTKC08TAL I"UBLI8HINO COMP"" y
l .oul .,.III., Kf'nturk,..

PICKINGS
II . r,( · STIl ,- \TIOS!I'
t ' OR

I', ' J, PIT .\Sf)
rl ,·\TI'()It\1

II,. nnnEUT 0 , LEE

Tht>"" I ! lu,trallllOI
will .. h·t' f ,.r " to Iibe
Bppl.lt'ltion
r
aw.
1lI0ni or addrulftS.
I'r . 1A'f' ha..... bfOM
rhftm

fro..

. o ur~",

1'llrloQ.
an

Thf',e

~~In r~:fn!~;~ t~:n~
ume.

("Iolh Uound. 11 .01,
I'''nfr('o .. tal
PubUftInr ('omplUl,.

1.ouln·n ... Ill',

The Lord i. nigh unto all them that
call upon him, to all that call upon
him in truth. Psalm Ufi:18.

Wednesday, May 24,1939.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD'
EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

nfJ~~~~l~~ii::~O~~:er~'cornelius,

~t~O~~i ~8{

Hoo gil too. N . Y .)
Bocllester. N. Y .• May 16·28.

BECK DR.TRERS
13)0 So. 3rd St .• L ool ... llle. K y .)
~£ay

25-J ul1e 25.

BLAOK, B ..\H.R Y

(5U Co1emaa Ave.• Lo s AD!elel. Caut .)

~:I~~\li~et' ~~~~p htcrn~8~~a'ti)

May 29-

M unising, Mich., June 23-July 2.
~.

L.
(At talla. All, )
Pa ,)

)Iun(j-(~,b~~~.~~~V~...,~~.~ore, Ky .)
~V~li~ia~~~~id,J~f~iO:'1;UIY 23·'-\ug.

Av e., Wil more, Ky.)

M itche ll. Ind ., May 14-28.
,,'ashburn. ~. D .. J u ne 8-18.

~.,~iaflJf-~~e~e~~ ·)
~~~~nio:~'u~~j u~;;8i o.JUlY 2.

C·YITc!.?t~·1!.,~W"hlolltoa.
~~e~~t:, ~~c~n.~r~~n~51~s.

P a .)

LEWIS. M. V.

(611 N. Lex ington Ave.. Wll mo re, Ky .)
R08'noke, Va .. J une 4·18.
Delanco. N. J ., J une 23· J uly 4.

LINCICOME. F.
(OarY . Indla. . )
K okomo, I nd .. May 21·June

~::~oe~,Olb h?~~i~u~~nig_~~~y
n . JA CK

K6komo In~~'1fa\~re2I~~'I~ P 4.
Gree ns bor o, N. C .• J Uli e 10-25,
Do\'e r , De l., J une 26· Jul y O.

(Ou ton, I n. la n a)

~1!:at~~~~t'I ~ci.• Cju~f:Y4Jt2S.
Fraokfo r t. I n • . )
P oRi Matilda, PH .• May 14 ·28.

B ro.okv ille. P n., J Umi! 4-1S.
J oliet. II I.. J une 24· J uly 9.
Det roit, )Iicb ,. J une 25·July 9.

?&~A'btt~er ()'o:apet

ytlUlton, Coln mbt a,
(South Carolina)
Augusta . Ky .• Mny 22· J une 4.
F risco City, Aln ., J une 11-25.
S ba r on , OhiO, June 29·July 9.
S t.. L ou isville. K y ).

BARRY AND CLE.NA

(SJnge ri, pta n~~elt;? 8~~?{e n ' s W orken,

_____________

Ky .)

Louisyille. Ky., May 14-June 4.

GADDIS- H 08SR E VANGELI STIO PARTY
(Olivet. m.l
Ln lol/ton . Ky .. MAY 16·30.

Wilmot, S. Dak .. Jun e 1·11.
J'ft nH'~wn, 'N. Dak .. June 15 ·25.

D . H..

(Albion, III .)

Pasadena , Calif.• J u ne 15-25. W ork e r s:
W. L . Sur broQk . nev. S. L . Emer y,
aSSIsted by n number of visiting prf'ac-h ers. Wr ite Hev. C. J . Meye r s, D is t . Supt .•
15.59 North H ill Ayc .. Pnsa /l Pll a. Ca lit.
PacIfic r nlh'ades, Ca li t .. Jul y 31-A u gu s t
4. " ' rito D, B ur t Clark, Box 2, P ac ifi c

Ky.)

OBOes. J . W.
(B ox 1383. Hi g h P oint.• .?'. C. )

MUL L E T . WALTER L .

(1864 Beall Ave .. W ooster , Ohio )
Coshocton, Ohio, J une 8-1S.
Bentleyville. Pa .. Ju ly 6·16.
Entoll Hnpills. :Mich" July 27-Aug. 6.
Mt. Ver non. Ohio, August 10-20.

~~d~r~~re. ~,:, c C.~u~~/lif-26.

I ck.a r d. N. C .. ~{ay 28·June 9.
J . Il·(a....,r. 8. C.)

(Pl ymo u th , Iowa)

O VE RLEY. S . R .

(3264 Del. Ave., Ciof'lnn a tf. Obl o)
BoonevillE'. Ky .• May 21-June ...
Pittsburgh, Ill. . June 11·25.

.. mer City. N . C .• Jo ne 2O·J uly 2.

P A PPAS. PAUL JOBN

(314 Disston St.. T arpon Sp r in g s, F la.)
W~s t HclE-na. A~rk .. May 7·June 4.
Ellpnwood. Ga .. .Tune P·1R
Stapl("ton. Ga .• June 25·July D.
PA UL. JO H N

~V~~il~K~~~~~tF~~.bBjla~d~~c., 1O~~t7~~~~ra

St., I\.l!oknk. Iown"
rl\i\'r' rsit~' P Jlr l;:, Tri .. Jun e 2, 11. \Vorkf'l'fC
.nev. ?nlll S. ne-f's. Hp\', '\'nrren C.
M~Tntl l"('. :\[llt S Ev"I. (,Jallsen, X. H. Yandn ll .
MI SS r.ert~ude Cook, )tr!:l . H. :\L Conts,

~;;~ .. l~n~~~rs~t~t1park:\/~~,e O:-f\I ~!:
Riddle, Se-c., Lacona. In.

~~~[re

IT.. J . I -SO I S.

(Unit"E'rsitv Park. I owa )
Milton. Ky., Jun~ 6-18.
Delanco, Y. J .. June 23·July 4.
P ARKER. J . R.
Ky.)

"Wilm nrp. Ky .. .Tnn4=> 5·1R
GraC'e"iIIe, Fla., June 2~-July 2.
Q[, I X"S. nrOGESE
(Win :-; . 'l'u~edr). Ind iAna polis. Ind,)
'farkdale>. Ont .. Can .. ~Iay 21il-Jnne 18,
Ont.. Can., June 20-25.

(Box 6.3. C.,ey. Io",a)

Boone, Iiwa, J une 22· J uly 2. W ork(' r s:
N~tban Cohn llesqllin, converte-d R abbi;
Dist. Su~r' Hardy C. Pow e rs. Joh n Moore.
~~~~~'
r~oo~~,wf~~n.SUllivan, Sec., 121
Keokuk, Io,wa, August 10-20, W orkers,
Rev . nnd ~rrs. Thea. J. ndwi'i! ·M r. an d

St..

(]24 West 8t h Ave., CoJllmbu R. 0 .)
Ashury Commencement. June 2·5.
Coshocton. Ohjo, J une 8-18.

R.-\PP. KF.'· XF:Tn .""' .

IDAHO .

R~.at. I~~h~uf.~na~IJ2if~~~iC~· F.W&~~3~~1 :
I O WA .

OWEN. J0 8EPH
(Boaz. Alaba ma )

~feldway.

Faen, F la., Jun e 2S- Jul y 9. Work er s :
Rev . C. n. Cox, P rof . A. S. I.o n do n. Write
M rs. Au stin nrown. Lake City. 11'la.
Donitay. F la .. J uly (i·16. ' Yorkers: R e-v,
O. H. Callis. Rev. J osep h Owe- Il Rev D
" . Cobb. Mrs. H. T . Grayson. ' V'rile A.. n :
Van landingham, Greenwoou, F lo..

Mrs. Maurice F. Gordoll Clevelntt d Co lored Quint~t, and Male Quarte t f rom t he
Port land Bible I nstitute. ' Vrite Fred C
Harris, 521 No. !)th, ClI ldwc ll . I da h o.
.

NICHeLS. SILAS H.

(4~~k~0~i~\V~S~nr.0~ra-;v~·A.:.llmo re,

C9.1i!.

COLORADO.
Co lorado Springs. 00 10., Ju ne 15·25.
WMkftrs: Hp,·. ChIlS, Stalker , R e \' . J . H .
Philpot. Re,'. P. ' V. Thomas. R. 'V.
'Volte, Paul C. ~ering, B. O. Sbatt u ck .
,,"rjte Rev. W . A. :Elkins. 536 W. Mon u ment St., Colorado Springs. Co lo.
FLOIUDA.

(Be nton vi lle. Ark .)
Beaver Dam. Ky .• J une 4-1R.
Mt. Lnk.e Park, Md., J une 23-Ju ly 2.

GIBBON. ;rAKES

_

M. V. Lewis. W rite Mr s. G. 'V. Pu ck ett,
Sf!c .• Moulton, Ala.

P ,di~ad(>s,

(B ox 034. L a k e lan d . F lorida)

OWEN. JOHN F .

Wa.h)

P11S~TEUK::to~i'yD slv.Ir::~I"ilie.

R oa noke. Va., ) (ay 22- J une 4.
Augu st o. Ga., J une 6-1S.

------...... @.......------

MILBY . S. OLAY

DO~AJ:,: ~t~~St ..

1lA.1tSI!.

(As b ury Co ll ege . Wt1more, Ky .)

Re~.

MILLER. JAMES
(968 W . Bell eview Pl. , I n d ia napo lis, Ind.)

DeWEER D. J AME S A.

WISEMAN, PETE R

CAL I FORN I A.
(TeI1ord. Pa.)

McAFEE , B . II . and WIFE.

Ca ro, Mi ch ., Ju ne 15·25
.
Pigeon, :M lch Jun e 26- J u ly O.

De lanco, N, J " J Uli e 23-Jul y 4.

n;~,~rt&~ lI~. A~n'lI is~u~nd 20R!~;. i!3 rl~{[rSs:

(P. O. Box 443, S p r l ng Oel d. Mo .)

~IA S O N .

WILSON. D. E .
(38 F r('d er ick St .. Bingham ton. N . Y.)
Th omasvi lle, N. C.• May 21-June 4.
r.rpssooa. P a .. J une S·l R

ALAB,\ ) [ A .

2.

Mye r sbu r g Gospe l 'l'nber nilc Je. April SO-

St.. Med i na. Ohio )
Brit1s ti Isles. Mny 2- J u ne 3.

nV ilm or e, Ky .)
As hl and, O hio, May 15-21.
Dow li ng Gree n, Oh io, 1\1 ay 22-2S.
' Vilmore, Ky" (Ilome) Ma y 29· J un e 4. .
Or r\rille. Oh io, J Uli e 5· 11.
Open date, JUli e 13-25.

oj.

LINN . C .

Eldorado. Ill.. Aug. 3-13,
Worke r s:
Frank E. Arthur. '''". C. Fowler N B
t~;\C~f~~h!~.d 1I1~·i fe. Write Jss . S .' Deve r:
Ronnic>. II.':. August 17·27. Worke r s:
l!r, Pptp r "'~ (\man, He-v, YoIOn Woodrum
~j~~~6~(.IsIl~u8rtE"t. "'rite '\'. T . Lawson:
C~rnJi. 111. . .Tune 29-JulY!l Worke r A:
Re\. ~. L. Luttr1l1l , H~v. Allie Irick Hil.

~~~;r~ nC~t";,d'lll~vrite Frank Do erner: Sec ..
I ND I ANA.

Columbus, Ind., July 6·16. WorkE'T!=t.
Rev . Ga.rnet Jewell, Rev. George Hutr'
Mart ·Walk e r , Nasb~

~i~::,S I~d.:er~:R.";~1te

Mo .
NE W yonK .

F r ee port, L.I. , N. Y., J ul y 26·Aug. 6.
W orlce r s: R e v. P ete r W iseman. D. D.,
Hev . . G le n Gould . It ev. B. Joseph Martin,

!!·n.\~i~:r~V~I~t~ltu~:~!· J~~~f:.t R~v.B}:l~

VAN H O UG HTON. E.

Camp Meeting Calendar.

May· 28.

D~~lrw~O~o rth

U:

MI SS OURI.

(W ilmore, Ky.)

LYON. R EV. AND >IRS. O SC AR B.
( New Al bany. I nd.)

CROUSE. J . B YRON

Bl u ~·

OPE'O dates f or caoq> meet ing s.

KUTCn SIS T ERS

L.NO. J. O.

Steubenv·iIle. Ohio, J une 10· Ju ly 2.

up~~t!:ke~~.'j;f.0~1A~prJ~i1:

404 E. B ort oD S t.,
ton. I n d ia n a )
Day ton, Ohio, J une 11·25.

W I LLI AMS. L . E.

(Singers a od Pl a y in g EV8 ngeli ehi. 797
Leb man St., Leba non, Pa.)

Lind en,

. a u~._.

r~~~LJ;a~g:riBt.

(Wilm or e. Ky .)

(116 F or est Ave., LexJngt oll, Ky.)

f~~b~~~2':g ~vlL!' g.ell st, Y. P. Work er .

.

) [ ASSA CII USETTS.

T H e MAS. JOHN

KENDAI. L ••J. B.

CLEVSNGER. FltED AND D AUG HTE R.
NAOHI RUT H
(Slm •• Indll •• )

Ruril e tte. Sec .. l\[on ro\'ia, Md.

Ky . )

(Beloit , Kan.)
r,a rden Gr ove. I n .. l\I av 14 ·28.
. Superior, ~eb .• JUlie 25· J uly O.

Co lo .)

!~·J·l\{rs~t·E~ac·.k~~·i l ~~.\'· &ri~e C:[\Vt;nH~,

TERRY. TBOS. L .
(315 N. J ac k son S t., Greencastle, I n d.)

(830 So. Pafk, Owosso, M ich .)

Color ndo S pr i ngs,

l\I t. L ak e P a rk , Md ., JUlie 23· J uly 2
W ork ers:
Hev. J ohn H. Church. Rl'V:
H owa rd Sweete n. Rev. B. R . Vesta l Mias
J ea n E . P ound . Mi ss J ani e Bradtord ' i)rot
S~~\,:;'rsp~·Il~!~ ~o,M~~~YV!l.W rite Rev: I. IiI:
Mon r ov ia . Md .. Augu st 17 ·27. Workers :

JOHNSON, ANDUEW

- :% .
KELLElt . J . OI\V4N

Fowle r , K an ., May 18 ·28.

@pea

Clay City. Ky., May 14-28.
W\inchester, K y. , May 29- Jull e 11.
' Vi nchester, Ky., J Uli e 12-25,

JENKINS. BOSCOE

J OPPIE. A. S.

East'"' P Olitl, On .• Mill _2B· June 11.
Ulster , P a., Ju ne 14 · 20),

PE~:1~e:: ~WJf.Biac~ina.

~I A R Y L AN D .

ltOB.EHTS. T( ,~il mO re, K y. )

T roy, 1\10., 1\'l a y 19·28. Workers : nev.
T...evi Burkha rt. Rev. Ra lph Wilson, RpT.
Roy Ad a ms. ' Vrite LouiS J . Duewel, Troy.

Hinggold, La., JU li e 25 ·Jll ly 2.

N . C.)

]i.EN T UCKY.

Co r bi n. Ky " J u ly 0·16, W o rk ~ rs ' G d
dis· Mose r E " a ngc li stic Pa rt\J And' R~;
~~'~hi~~ ~ y.D avi s . Wri te S. . Scalf, Sec.;

(P. O. Box 225, Lima, Obio)

.' 0 "" :5, (,A IIROLL
(110% E, I ndiana St., lt us h\' llle, I u d ,)

June 11 ·2il.

n~~1 ~)~~,i~le. A~ lI (t\r i l~~~~b8 ~;23. Pr~orkers:

Nag ley. " · rite CInre nce M. Hager 'Cof~~u
I nd .
'
.

hU B, '

S T UCKY. N. O.
•
(151 S . P r os pect St., B owl i ng Green . Oh io )

(Wil mo re.

() ART.n. J ORDAN l V.
(Wil mo r e. K y .)
Bed (or d, I()'., May 16·28.
Mebnne, N. C., )[ ny 2S· Ju ne 11.

PAG AN

(W il mo r e, Ky .)

1\"(",,' A lh a n )!,.. l nd .. JU ly 13·30 Wori
Law r f' ncc Wade a n d wife Re ern:
C. La ng . 610 ' W. ~aID:

ltC\'.

~~?vh~t~an~·,riIt~d~·

SHANK , MR. and lilltS. R . A .

1.

VARNES, B . ?Wilmore, Ky ,)
E\' ari av lll e. iil d., MAY 1 5.2~.

D~~H ::;I~k

April find J une--Argen t ill s, S. A,
July and S~ptelllber-U. S. A., o pe n dates

Sch oo l wi ll turnlsh s pedal mUBic Y -:I~le
JrHIl~~·OI~~aI~~J. Sec., 101 Alton Ave., l!~

!'\ort h R ea(li ng, Ma ss., J une 23·]uly 4
' Vorkers:
R ev. Sa mue l Young, Rev.
S helh y ('o rle tt. Rev. ll ownril W. J errf'tt
Mr. Fran k S mith . T he Lat ha m Si atf'n'
M is~ E dith Co t"f'. ' Vri te ;\liss Hose Wright'
'
107 3 :\Ud d lesex St., L·o well, 1\Ias8,

(Carroll ton , Ky .)

~d~.\iro:.!t~ill~~·· I~,Pts;~~:. 27·0ct,

Ao d uboo. N . 1 .)

(L. C. ItoiJie, Sky· Pi lot. Un ion Spr i ngs.
N. Y . )

JA CKSON, REV. a n d MRS . VIEHE
(P r eacher , Ch il dren's W orke.r s. an d Speci~ l Sin g ers, Spark s B1 It. Ill.)
Pulaski. Il l., ::\lny 15·2R.
Gra nd Tower, IlL , J Ulie 5-18.

H artselle. Aln., J uly 20-30.

8~A: Ki{ i~C8~~d~· St.,

Wil mo r e, Ky.)
' Vorlhingtoll. I ud;) Mny 24· J une 4.
Willisb urg. Ky .. J une 5· 18.
Salvisa. Ky" Juue 19·July 2.

El k hart. I nd .. May 21·J u Jle 11.
Port H u ron , Mich" J u ly 9-23.

(Lucer ne Mi nes. PR.)

S IOnx City , I owa, August_ 3- 13.
Clarksburg, Md ., Aug~st 1 /-27.

Haucock . Detr oi t , M ic h .)

n~~;\J~Dt~~;g~'n ~ve.,

J ..ut.E8. MR. ltnd MRS . RU S SEL

B o n ifay , 1,'ln., J uly 0-16.

ClBUB~:.i, ~?~~oFt~n- sal.m.

RI Cf:io~ ~.

RODIE VICTORY MEET I NG8.

Houards, Kr" Aug. 2i-Sept. 9.
P . O. Box 2".

preaclu?;

lteDEltTS. P AU L T.

fTeh!T&~~~~'~~r

~:II~teH;~,a){~:,.I(J~·1/r3r_l~~~9·13.

Sebr in g, Ob io .)

~g:I~~J ~~i y 0~.if6.

3.

Indi a napoll., I nd .• J u ly 6·16 W k
Hev: Harry U I ~ ck . Othe-r
I'r! :
H.o lt~ es s and ~lLS8io n 8 r ies wi ll asSist 8 'l' of
GIr ls Trio trom the Kansas Cit ' hi

io

R S E 8 !:!\Uk ir':voo d. D etr o it. Mich .)

Rm?I'Jl'T~i e Wzioa d •

H OD O I N. O. A RNO LD

HUTOllJl:lt SO N; CY
(Glasg ow , Ky .)

HonesdalP, Pa .• May 1-1-28.
Loudonville. Ohio, J une, 4-,18.
B entleyville. Pa., July 6-lti.

OAt~~.8k~ in:t·on

B ODB8. E . O(WeatOeld. 111.)

HOWAltD. F IELDING T .
(Sa lvi sa , Ky . )

BUD~IAJ:MJa!k~t. Mo~cy.

BtJ~3t'8!~~~O~~D geHat.

N . C.)

Andrews, N. C., May 21·June t.

Evangelist, R iney vil le,
Kent uck y )
St. ClairSYiIle. OLIo. June 4-18.
Open date-July 16·30.

J u:ro;mlngton, Ind .. June 6-18.
BRASHEB.

Canton, O~10)
Bess("mf' r City. ~ .C.• June 20·July ...

Open- July 3-16.

ALBRIOII'I' . TfLLIl< lloNUTT
(~l·W l'hILt th·)pbia. Ohio)

Ha rr lBbu r g. III.,

~t~DJ~,,~~:!~~ ~: w.,

A , Dury ea, P res. W ri te Hev. R.aymon4
Vi ssc he r , 39 Pros pect Ave., Patcboque, L.
I. , N. Y.
Co hoes. N . Y., Ju l}' 16· 30. Workers :
Rev. J . L , Bras her . R ev. Ll oyd N i~on , ReT.
H . ' V . Ortli p. Mr. a nd Mrs . R. A. Sh ank.
\V r ite Mrs . Eth el 0 00.1, Sec., 1667 Becker
St., Sc henectad y, N. T .
H ich la nd. N. Y .. All g u s t }7 ·27. Workert :

.fn~~·i·e Cri r~ d IoI~J~l iS~Il!:v, ~~a:f' ~~~, I~!a~
lI en n ' nll d Ve r R Da vie, Write Mrs. f!ulf.
l:-Jun t' J o hn so n, S('c., R ichl and. N . Y.

NORT II DAK OTA.
J amesto wn , N. D., JUli e 15·25, Workers :
He" . J . L . Ur as he r a nd Th e Gacldis· Mol t'f
ID\'llnge li sti.c P art)' .
Write Re\'. L. E.

~_~ag.~lri r Ji~\~tA.o~f. ~Ji~g~,d~a~~:b~~~&
O HIO .

Cos h octon, O hi o. J un e 8-1B. Worker. :
He\', J ohn F . Owe n , Rev . Forman lAnci·
co me , R ev. \Va lte r L . Mu ll ett , and Re,·,
J a ni e Bra dford . \ Vri te C. B. Bechtol, Sec"
903 So uth 7th S t. , Cos ho cton, Ohio.
S ba r on Cen te r, Oh io, June 29·Ju17 O.
'W okers: He-v. P a u l ]tees , Rev. Chaa. Dun·

~~'~~n l l~~~is;'~:!' c1~l?::~~ 'lie:.e!~l~lr~:

J . W . L arnso n, Ca pt. A . A. Jam eson. Write
L. W . Durk ee, Sec., 102'1 Dover Ave.,
A.kron , Qobi o.
I' r ~Ie'J~~l~es 0~~ii~ie;,u1'es3s0 -~hi~::ot~n~fk!:
Burl Crow e Il nd wi fe. W rite Mrs. Ida
H n milt on , Itt. 1. :Mend o n , Ohio, Cor. Sec.

]O~~& V" ;~rk~rs~hi¥te~?~~gn S¥i~ardb:~t

ll e,·. ' Vi ll ia m K ir hv, He\'. D , Shelby Cor·
lett, n ~\'. 'V. L. Mu ll et , Miss Ja nie Craw·
for d, Miss Eva Cla use n. Mi ss Virginia

~l~dd, w~t;;~' ~v:}ie S~i~!,~, ;.e'El.l-~hftiz?~~

ll ~~h;~~'g.nm;:~~ iC' .r~I~iO. 21.30. Workers:
L Oll n. 'V oo llrul~ J a mes A. DeWeerd, ~.

ii~/!~~rl?ag)j~i~~in ger~' !\B~:\{;rt~' m~ln:

Mrs. Mayhe ll e Gr a ha m. Mrs. 1..oiS C~ pe .
' Vrite Hev. R . L. Bu sh, Box 20, SebrI ng,

o-~lgencen'i1le. Oh io. Ju ne 8-18. Worken :
Hp\ '. H owa rd Swette n. \Va lter D. Lewis.
' Vr ite Cha rl es R ic ha rd son, Sec" Spencer·
vill e. Oh io.
PENNSYL V AN [ A .

B elsa no , P a., Jul y.o -] O. W orkers: Ref.
C. E . Zik e, Co x -Hu shing Evangelistic
P a r t y. ' Vrlte S. 'V urd Adam s., Sec" Bel·

sa~(~in ~.n· pn" J u ne 15.25. Work ers: Rev.
J oh n R Chur r h Mr. a nd Mrs. Fra nk ~al '
Ya d ore, . Mis s ESt her Vou.ght. Miss E~1.~·

~~~~i u~ aL~e{i y:r:~' ~~i~\ORe~I~~~8iUl eL:

!\f,'e r s . L, n . 235. UIs t.t' r, Pa,
W keu '
·JJu /.!"hf's\' III l'. P a .. Jlll y 13-23'
or Mr'
n.e,'. ,V rn, K i rh y Rev. Itoy p ' ,Adams, .. t.:
OYd,
A~I~ml\:~~· ~~r;l t~I. ~;;~th'S.~liF.

A::

H\l(l~r:~~ll~g

P:'·a .. Au gll s t 3· 13. w orker;:
fi p\', Har ry TI lnc k . T.A)n ~ Qnartf't. Rev·
1'. '''<, li s. ' Vr itf' R(,\·. Artnur Sellers, UO
5th St.: " rest Ali q ui pP,a , 2~~3'1 Workeu :
R<'nctlng, P a., J ~ I }
, . Millses
~;'i;;na ~~a'E:t:rl~ fra'nc~ck~t u~~ite M. L.
Dries. 115 Pa rk R oa d, " 'yomls8111 g, pa.
H H ODE I :i L ..\SD .

P or tsmo uth , R. I., Jul y 28-AUf'~ :':'
\Yor kfrs: Re y. C. B, Fu gett. Re ' RObert
0m r ick. Rev, C. E , \Vin sloW. ~f r ~.
88
Old rid. 'W rite Otto P etf'r sen. V· Pres.,
~la.in St., LQ nsd ale, n. 1.
SOUT H D AKO TA .

Wtl mo t . S . D., Jun~ 1-1.1. Worker8ja~I~:
Cadd is- Moser E vangelis tiC Party.
Came r on. Sec., Wilm ot , 8. Dak.
W AS HI NGT ON.
Work.
O rc h a rds. Wash .• Augdu ot 1~;~. Dwight

e n : Rev. Hubert Ma r ock .
. Hanllon,
H. F e rg u s on, ~{jss Rose Alice
Write
R ichard Ta y lo r.

. ROg e r

Mn. Lucy F . WhIte, 3721
cOUYer, W •• biD&, ton.

TM"J~orSt. Van·
t

""'eanesaay, lYHty ...... ,

~V·JV.

lUSCON8IN.

HUiehoro, Will .• 10l,. 20·30. W~rkers:
lie< W. D. Correll, Rev. R. D. WHie, tile
MIltOnvale }Iale Quarte!. Prof. O. G. Wil·
lOA. Write H(:\', 1 . B. ~lawBoD . Hayward,
W~.

Ort.g on • Wis" At1~u8t 11-27. Worke r~ :
E')I'~k8 Jubilee
Smgers, Miss BoOlu~
HArdtng. :Miss Myra Marsha.ll, Rev. alld
Mrs. Jack. Linn. Write Rev, Jack Linn,

OregoD, WIS.

_.@
.•__---

THE LI'M'LE GIRL AND THE
GREAT GENERAL.
(A True Story.)
E. Wayne Stahl.
II Kings 5:1-14.

Long ago across the ocean
In an ancient eastern city
Lived a general most famous,
Naaman the name he went by.
Yes, be was a migbty soldier,
Many enemies be had conquered
As he led bis country's armies;
From their foes so fierce and cruel
He bis people had delivered.
And the king was very grateful
For wbat Naaman accomplished,
And that king him greatly honored.
Thougb this general was famous
Thougb in battles be had triumphed,
Though to him bad come great riches,
Yet bis life was dark with trouble:
A disease itself had fastened
On tbe body of this soldier;
Leprosy tbey called hi s sickness,
And there was no way to cure him.
Syria was Naaman's country;
Israel's sacred land was near it.
Into Israel tbe soldiers
Of tbis Naaman had traveled;
When back home they were returning,
Witb those warriors was a prisoner;
And it was a little maiden
Wbom tbose Syrians bad captured
Wben to Israel they journeyed.
Lonely in a land of strangers
Must have been tbat little maiden.
And in Naaman's great bousebold
Was tbat lassie made a servant,
On tbe general's wife she waited.
She one day said to bel' mistress,
"0 I wish my lord, your husband,
To tbe propbet could be going,
He whose borne is in Samaria;
For that prophet would be healing
Of his leprosy my master!"
Soon to Naaman was carried
What the little maid had spoken;
And the king learne d of it also.
Naaman he loved so deeply
That to Israel this monarch
Sent his general the leper.
There the prophet met the sick man,
There was Naaman delivered
!From incurable sickness
Through the power of God Almighty.
What a wonderful homecoming
Was for him who had departed
Full of sickness, but was well now!
I am sure he was so thankful
To that little Hebrew maiden
Who had told about the prophet
That he let her to her people
Soon return, with gifts and money,
Cftptive then she was no longer.

_.IjI.,._----

WilY BE GOOD?

'a

This i; good book for these times
when so many say, "Why can't I do a s
I please ?"-which he or she usually
g Ol'S ahead to do.
The author, Dr.
James Reid, seeks to put in plain
terms "the basis on which the claims
of morality rest," writing for plain
people thinking of conduct and the
Christian outlook. "Behind the Question" suggests the crumbling of
"foundat ions of goodness," "final rea-

I HE fEN tECU::H'AL HERALD
sons" for which "cannot be stated in
words ." "Looseness following the
Great War" is noted. Our own way
~oral skepticism, the source of ou;
Ideals-Christ, Conscience and the
Mo~al World. Christ's goodness, sincerIty and authority, the well-rounded
individua!, the Christian spirit and
the home, including marriage and the
family and society, and need for religion are all treated calmly and thoroughly, and all modern objections and
theories answered ealrnly and thoroughly. This is a book to study. Pa stors and all religious workers will fmd
help here for answering objections to
the call to righteousness. Young people need the teaching of this book but
will get it only through strong souls
that learn from such a book and teach
others. The last chapter, "How to
be Good," is extra fine. If you want
to lead, get, study and lead others to
the fine teachings that answer S1)
many false ideals that young people
have thrust on them everywhere.
,"Wl,) I:, · (;"'101 '! .. I.r J U UH'S ~l(1, IJ. D.
(.', kp" IJlll'Y Prj''''':'>,

Pl'j~ · p $1.50.

WITH A CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS
These Wonderfnl Stories Will Delight, Interest and Instrurt Your Young
Friends

In His Steps

Joyous ludy
By BERTHA B.

ot

the

A.t

a

------..... @......----NEW HOPE.
The Spirit pled with a child one day,
But laughing, unheeded she turned
away.
And went down the street so many
have trod
That leads further and further away
from God.
In youth He called, again He pled,
He longed for praise, but still she
said,
"Some other time, I can't come now;
Tomonow, perhaps, at the Cross I'll
bow."
"I 'm having a good ~ime playing with
sin,
Some other time I'll let Christ come
in.
I must hurry now to keep with the
gang."
"Some other tim e," was the song shu
sang.
Older and sick on her bed she lay
Dreading the night; hating the day,
Wondering when the end would ap·
pear,
Longing for it, and yet, chilled with
fear!
Without a Savior, eternally lost!
Night after night she lay and tossed,
Till finally misery made her decide
To end her life in suicide.
But God intervened in her plans for
an end
And sent her a kind understanding
friend.
I4N 0 cas'e is hopeless," she learned, ,iii
we
But look to God for the remedy."
New hope was born and Christ she
sought
And in her life a change was wrought.
To Calvary's Cross she brought her
sin,
Now Christ the Lord abides within.
Ha ve you brought your all to Calvary?
Ii:rom each sin and doubt are you nOW
free?
If not, won't you tlee to the all" today,
And ask Him to wash your guilt
away'!
M)"ftle E. :\,·r"" 1.
Edwin C. Lewis, in his most recent
book "The Faith \\"e Declare," published by Cokesbul'Y, is at his best.
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story
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temptation and
despair,
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beloved tat b er
iuto aD irritable
stranger. All ber

the Bible, Over 20,000, copiea bave been
printed, in eHry major
Isngusge of the world.
Yet it is just 88 tlmel7
today as whea It dnt
nme t rom pre-58. Thll
1/ot'W,
complt.'te e-dlttoD.
is printed trom luge. clen r type. and ba.
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C 0 u rag e
and
strength we r e
DOt
enough to
80lve tbls crushing problem. un-

found the miSsing quantity. Then
miracles begin to happen, which change
he r borne, ber work, ber fatb er and barBe ll.
A sparkling 8tory of a girl who 8howed
lare courage and characte r . It 18 faselnat:ing and wholesome. Price $1.00.

000

Pri('f'. 60c, or two cople. for 11.00.

The Testing Time
B7 U.\\'lD P. ALLISON

Order fr om

1 \,'n t4'Co:-. 1II I Puhl i"l h il ll,.(' Co., Louis\'ille. Ky.

---.--,.~.-
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('SIding, tbe
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It provlde-s Instructlvp, entertalalD& aod
wholesome readlog, Price, ".00.

ed.ly me-ets hi. forlll e r 'W~rh~rtU~~.s.lt'i~
cllmax of thIs IDNtluK II Il wedding; abe

A Song Forever

A fl ne book t o Itrt'ngthf'n the faith ot a
young verson, and one that tht!y wtll not
wRnt to IllY Baidl' ul l tll thl' Y ban' r ... ad
every lin e of It. rrl('t" ,.. Yo u can' t make
a mistake In ae-lect1u& thJI.

tJI· t t"rmlll (>tJ to Abow her she W8S wrOD,.
The ath.'llipt endC'd In a bospltal where

101M heartily with hill! In hla great work.

By PAUL HUTCIIlI:N8

So l.ola tbought be

dull'

Oardae.r

u

lty.

Ordered Steps

W88

lea rn ed tbe beauty of triumphant ta1tb. S.
made a uew re801vl)-to live hi. CbrlaUuA most eppe-ali ng
around the spiritual

romallice. centered
8.wak,eului ot HI

PrIce, ,1.00,

characters.

D7 BERTHA D. MoonE.

Lovable characters
fr om the North Caro·
lilla mountains p eo·
pie this story ot af·
flictlon and a chlevemen t. ApproachIng
blindness cut long
ah adows over Caro·
line's young lite. The
tenderness
ot
the
mountain boy who
lovod her was 8.8 extraordinary and beauti ful
aI!I
th e bird
Bongs Carollne sang.
Helped by fri en ds ,
she came to Bee that
God's
purp ose was
"tor good." The-re is a wedding day at
last-a day of restored vision for caroline
aod at great eurpr ise.
The r e 18 humor and pathos, movement
and real idealism a.od cha.ract.er buUding
material in the book. Price '1.00.

This is Life
By PAUL HU'tCIlENti

W heD
handaome
Dr. David Carmen came to the little
town at the t oot of the
mountains, u nUll U I. I
things l~g&n to hap ..
pen. Pretty Marie Sber ..
r y ll could not under·
stand wby be took b6l'
to
call
on
lIamUI
Greene. nor why the
old maD took a deep Int erest In b er. She only
knew that elle loved
the doctor and bt.
Christ.
Theu Hel.e
came. and amlJlUou
Frank W eston determined to show M..a.lIIe
what she had Joet. The Ungh'4 pl.t ~Ddt
youni

in a most 8atietylnl way.

Price. ,1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
This is a volume that every Catholic
Priest, Protestant ~linister, and intelligent layman should read . Hi , last
two chapters, "It Must Be Declared,"
and "An Appeal to The Preacher,"
are worth the price of the book. Hero
is a book that will make you think;
will make you eager to preach this
whole Gospel of Christ, even at a
painful price of persecution. It is 3
till", l)" declaration. The book is most
readable.-Chas. Wm. Grant.
"l'lu.~ I .lIlh ,r,· 11, ·,· l.lrt.... II)' 1:'\\\ \11 c'
Lt.wift .
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BIBLICAL EY.\:\GELISM.
.\. C. McCoig.

Christ declared to his first followers tha t his purpose in calling them
was to make them "fishers of men."
The prerequisite to becoming "fishers
of men" was, as John the Baptist had
preached, that man must first bring
personal fruits as evidence of godly
repentance and faith in the Lord Jesu s Christ. An evangel is a messenger of good news.
Reducl'd to t he simplest terms,
evangelism means Hzeal for s preading
the g ospel." Every true method of
evangelism can be traced to tlie New
Testament. Th e evangelist;c movement goes forward as a result of the
power of God in awakened hearts.
Furthermore, it is not our method but
our fervor that matters mos t. Yet, if
we are genuinely eager for results
meth ods will concern us. It takes
time to cultivate the field , sow the
seed, and reap a harvest. So it is
with evangelis m, "one soweth, another
reapeth." There mus t be the conditioning of men for th~ r eceptIon of
Chri st, and if they are won to him
they should be nurtured and helped
to become .kill ed workme n in his
kingd om. Th e Book of Acts is 111·
comparable as a stuuy on evangelism
either for methods of how to win people to Christ or for divine authority
for th e method. used.
Who should do the , / 01'0{ of evan·
gelism? Al15weri ng the question in
a general way, we would say "aU
those who al'e divinely equipped." But
who are the divinely equipped? J ....
sus said to the fi ve hundred on Mount
Olivet, "Tarry ye in the city of J eru ·
salem un til ye be endued with power
from on h;gh," and again in Acts 1 :8,
"Ye shall receive power after t hat the
Holy Ghost is come upon you and yc
shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusa lem, and in all Judea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." J esus spoke to fi ve
hundred but only one hundred and
twenty of these believers obeyed his
command and tarried to r eceive the
spiritual equipment to witness and become soul winners . The hundred ane!
twenty Christians, b ein ~ baptized
with the Spirit, lost sight of self and
magnified Jesus Christ. There was a
representative group of men, women,
clergy, and laity in the upper 1'0';01
when the Spirit descended. Many today never become soul wi nners because they are like the three hundred
an,l eighty who fail ed to go and wait
in the upper room. The met hod to
express what they had experienced
was testimony. They had r eceived
power to witness in every language,
which was prophetic of uni versal salvation, and used it to tell of their
resurrected Lord. The result was that
a multitude of people heard in their
own langua g e. Personal evangelism
preceded the mass movement when
Peter preached h,s great sermon on
"Repentance," and three thousand
were eonverted. The Christian Church
came into existence a,d world-wide
evangelism began.
Much is being said at the present
time about personal evangelism, educational evangelism and mass (pulp't evangelism) and each is strengthened by co-operation with one another. A Christian ",HI be impelled
to speak of Christ if his personal relationship with him is vital. Nearly
e,'ery member of the Christian
Church i. brought to Christ by th~

personal work of some pastor, Sunday school teacher, friend or parent.
Our Lord exemplified many methods
of winning people to himself as the
Savior of men. He not only fed the
hungry multitude with bread and fish
but al.o with the bread t hat came
down out of heaven . H e demonstrated
the power of visitation evangelism by
hi s frequent visits to prospects of the
Kinlrdom. His first disciples were influ enced to follow him by his spirit of
fellowship in the home. Zacchaeus
was a recipient of the grace of God
because Jesus gave him some individual attention and visited him in the
home. H e healed the s ick and showed
his power on earth to forgi ve sins
by pardoning them. Christ gave no
place for race prejudice; "He must
needs pas. through Samaria." H ere
he talked to the 5amaritan woman by
Jaeob'& well. He asked her for :l
drink of water and establi shed a
fri endly r elationship; then he spoke
to her about the Water of Life and
revealed her s in and need until she
was lfinally led to believe in him a s
the Messiah. As a result she became
an evangelist and immediately went
to her neighbors and by her enthusiastic testimony convinced them that
Jesus was the Son of God a nd brought
them to him. Andrew br ought his
brother, P eter; and Philip led the
eunuch into the way of salvation.
James and John preached to the
Chris tians in Samaria and they were
baptized with the H oly Spirit. Peter
preached in Cornelius' house and
home evangelism was set up in the
Gentile world. At the time of the
persecution the one hundred and eight
laymen scattered out-from J erusalem
and went everywhere "preaching the
word."

A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN
THE DlND I N G

[s the prettie8t and the moat Bub,tabU&J of I

Bible on the ma r ket, aroun d thi s price. 111
will

be d e lighted with t he d ue, I mall

------....... @......-----" The Man With Th e Hope," by M.
S. Rice, published by Abington P ress,
is a book of ten stirring sermons. No
one that has heard Dr. Rice will pass
this book up. You can feel the force
of his mighty perwnality a nd trench ant pen on every page. His interpretation on many passages of the
Scripture is unique. His message is
eouched in the language of the mod-
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Complete W ith Red Letter Feature.
Attractive 10 Appeara Bce.

COllveuient I. IIIlze.

Nicodemus, a rule1' of his people,
came to Jesus for instruction in the
Kingdom. H e ha d not only a hungry
hea rt seeking salvation but an inquiring mind seeki ng to find an inte\ligenl.
way into life. The power of .T esus as
a teacher is seen in many of the New
Testament passages. It was not mere
cUl'iosity that brought the multitudes
to Jesus. We are told that "they
hung on his words, listening." Th ~
children came to him when he called
and h e referred to them as "these little ones that believe in me." Jesus
was as faultless in his teaching methods as he was in everything else he
did. The goal of the great Teacher
must ever be the goal of Christian
education which will induce our pupils
to accept Christ in faith as their personal Saviour and Lord.
God is calling the Church today
into the greatest of all harvest fi elds
that is now ready to reap. If we would
have a divine revival that is lasting
in its results, we must follow closely
the scriptural instructions of those
who knew and obtained results in
New Testament times, as well as the
wisdom of the sainted founders of Our
own church. The power t hat worked
through the early church and caused
a pagan empire t o tremble will shake
the world for God today if r eceived
by faith in our hearts and lives.
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ern,--but he pleads for the fundamental belief in the Atoning Blood of
Christ. H is illustrations are not s hopwor!! ; they are crisp and appropriate.
--Chas. W m. Gram.
"Tbe Man 'Vith Tl'he Hope," by M. S.
nice. Prkc $1.00. Order of Ptmtecostn l
PulJli!llIllg ('0., I.iOuisville, K y.
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FIVE MINUTES AFTER I DIE.
Loved ones will weep o'er my silent
face,
Dear ones will clasp me in sad embrace,
Shadows and darkness will fill the
place,
Five minutes after I die.
Faces that sorrow I will not see
Voices that murmur wili not 'reaCh
me,
But where oh where will my spirit
be?
Five minutes after I die?
Here I have r~sted and roved ana

r.anged,
Here I have cherished and grown
estranged,
There and then it will all be changed,
Five minutes after I die.
Naught to repair the good I lack,
Fixed to the goal of my chosen tNlck,
No rOom to repent, no turning back,
Five minutes after I die.
N ow I can stifle convicti.ons stirred,
N ow I can .ilence the voice oft heard,
Then the fulfillment of God's Bure
wo rd,
Five minutes after I die.
Mated forever with my chosen throng,
Long is eternity, oh, so long,
Then woe is me if my soul be wronl!,
Five minutes after I die.
(Gos pel Preache~).

----....... @.,. ....---As I was with Moses, so will I be
with thee ' I will not fail thee,
forsake thee. Be strong and of ,
cour age. J oshua 1:6, 6.
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Second CIa •• Matter

A REFUGE OF SAFETY
By The Editor
UIVING these days which try the
souls of men, when traged-ies are
coming so sudden and often,
when unrest and dissatisfaction
prevail, when the onrushing
throngs are running to and fro
'seeking happiness in the pursuit of worldly
pleasure, to the one w.ho is fully surrendered
to the compassionate love of the Almighty,
whose hiding is in the cleft of the Rock of
Ages, who, living or dying, has the pledge of
Christ of a glorious resurrection, there is a
place of safety.

11

* ... ... . .

During these days when timid and uncertain men are forsaking the old bith, and
many a pulpit is giving an uncertain sound,
when one is startled at the greed of many
men and the apparent loss of chastity by
many women, when brazen immodesty
flaunts itself, and the foundations of society
seem to totter to their fall, there is one safe
retreat for the humble soul-it is found at
the mercy seat. To the Word of God, to the
cross of Calvary, to the upper room of Pentecost, ye ,h eartsick sons of men; there is certain~y, safety and rest.

* * * *

In these days when multitudes are turning
from the awful warnings in the Word of
God, which assure us that those who sin and
die impenitent must suffer the eternal consequences of their impenitence, to the prating:>
of men who offer them comfort in their sins,
who are flocking to the standards of the destructive critics, who sneer at the eternal
truths of the blessed Bible, and promiSe
peace and rest in vagaries and changing theories where no peace and no rest can be
fOllnd, let us hark to the word of God, to the
altar of prayer, to the feet of the blessed
Christ. There is truth, pardon, rest for soul,.
and eternal hope that penetrates far beyond
the storm clouds of today into the azure of
eternal security and restfulness.

• • • •

In these days of timidity and uncertainty
in many pulpits, of worldliness and fashion
in many homes, of rudeness and rioting in
society and on the streets, of Sabbath desecration, revelry and sin, unbelief and fearless
blasphemies, let us rally about the mourner'.,
bench, cling to the dear old Bible, and pray
the divine power down out of the skies. Let
us preach the truth that kills sin. Let us exercise the faith that brings manifestations of
supernatural power; let us press the work of
revivals in the church, the tent, the brush arbor and' the shed. Let us press the battIe in
the city and neglected places. In these troublous times there are thousands of weary souls
who fain would find the Christ; let us point
them to him arid bring them into the peace
and rest which can be found by those alone
Who ~it surrendered at the Master's feet.

• •

• •

In these dayg which try the souls of men
let us be up and doing, drawing weary soul s
to the Word of God, gathering the outcast
to the mercy seat, sending the good n e\\'~ of
the gospel to the p~late, binding up the

~

THE WORD OF GOD.
46th Psalm.
God is our refuge and strength, a very preserut help in trouble.
Therefore will not we fear, though the earth
be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea;
Though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains sbake with the
swelling thereof. Selah.
There is a river, the streams ~hereof shall
make glad the city of God, the holy place of
,t he tabernacles of the most High.
God is in .the midst of her; she shall not be
moved: God shall help her, and that right
early.
The lleathen raged, the kingdoms were
moved: he uttered his voice, the earth melted.
The Lord of hosts is with us; the Gild of
Jacob is our refuge. Selah.
Come, behe>ld the works of the Lord, whwt
desolation he hath made in the earth.
H e maketh wars to cease unto the end of
the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth
the spear in sunder, he burooth the chariot in
the fire.
Be still, and know that I am God: I will be
exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted
in the earth.
The Lord of hosts is 't'/ith US; the God e>f
Jacob is our Tefuge . Selah.

000000000000000000000000
broken-hearted "'ith the assurance of the divine mercy, and the fullness of Christ's power to save from sin. Let every steadfast believer rally around the cross to preach, to
sing, to pray, to witness to the power of
Christ to save the lost. The old-time religion is the world's greatest need; it alone
can comfort and stay the hearts of men; it is
crur only hope. It satisfies, gives rest, and assurance. It will stand the tests of time and
meet the issues of the judgment triumphantly. The religion of the Bible that trusts
in, enthrones, and worships Jesus Christ
means absolute safety for time and eternity
in this world and any other world.

---_.,.(j).,--- --

The Uniting Conference of Methodism
It was my purpose to have spent several
days in Kansas City attending the Uniting
Conference of Methodism. I had an engagement, however, with the dates fixed for a
week's preaching at John Fletcher College at
Uni\'ersity Park, Iowa, before the date of
the conference was named. This meeting had
been largely advertised and it would have
been difficult to make change, so I went to
Iowa fully expecting to spend three or four
of the closing days of the conference at Kansas City. The conference closed, however,
several days earlier than at first published
and so I was deprived the privilege of attending this greatest Methodist gathering in
the history of Methodism. From the letters
coming to me, and from all I have heard from
"arious sources, this Uniting Conference was
an occasion of remarkable friendliness,
hrotherlv 100'e, and understanding.
It ap;ears that nothing occurred to di~tllr h
the peace or hinder a true spirit ~f union and
co-operation of the three bodIes, the :\1.
E. Church, the M. E. Church, South, and the

Methodist Protestant Church. The men who
have so earnestly labored to bring about the
unification of these denominations must be
gratified at the spirit of harmony with
which the work went forward. We are waiting for the published minutes to know jU5t
"what is what."
We are pleased to see that the term, "presiding elder," is dropped and in its place we
have "district superintendent." That is a
better title. This officer must not only preside over district and quarterly conferences, but he is supposed to be a very busy
man going from charge to charge superintending and directing the affairs of the'
church.
There were other changes and adj ust-ments made that we may notice later on. But
we are very glad that the work of this conoference went forward with such a spirit of
peace and harmony among the brethren. Now
if united Methodism can have a gracious revival, if divine fire from heaven can melt and
join and unite in heart and soul this great
body of Methodists, some seven million, five
hundred thousand, we ought to be able to
kindle revival fires throughout th4i nation
that would bring five hundred thousand souls
to Christ in a few weeks' time.
Believe it. or not, the field is ripe to the
harvest and just the simple, old-time way of
two pastors uniting or calling in an evangelist, preaching, praying, singing, visiting
from house to house and speaking to people,
personally, will bring a revival and a host of
~ouls will be born of the Spirit and brought
1I1to the church. Not only -so, but the church
will be warmed and stirred and made energetic and powerful in the service of the Lord.
Why not? Why not bishops, superintend.
ents, pastors, laymen, everybody in the
church become interested and begin now to
press the battle, and hold on, and let nothing
hinder a united effort to build up the spiritual life of the church and bring a host of sinners to Christ? Other things are of comparatively small importance. The one thing is
the salvation of souls. If Methodism will
give her heart and life to a revival effort, the
results will be wonderful for time and eternity.

---_..,._----

John Fletcher College.
It was my privilege to spend eight days,
May 3 to May 10, at John Fletcher College
located at University Park, Iowa. Rev. C.
W. Butler, D. D., President of the National
Holiness Association, has been President of
J ohn Fletcher College for three years and
found a difficult problem, as we have had in
our various schools of this character since
the depression came upon us a few years ago.
Dr. Butler is encouraged and tells me that
they are having gradual and hopeful improvement and that this has been his best
~'ear at John Fletcher.
There is a broad, beautiful campus with,
large executive building, one large dormitory

(Continued on
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Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor.

I.
South America is a big
country. Brazil is about as
large as the United States.
The Amazon River is the
greatest in the world, yet in
the United States there are
people who make a big ado
over the size of Uncle Sam'~
territory.
Bishop McIntyre, in one
Df his patriotic speeches.
said: '
"What is it that makes a nation great?
Y~u hear t~e orator, on the Fourth of July
stump, fummg and sweating and saying
'Look at this great nation of ours, bounderi
on the north by the Aurora Borealis, on the
~outh by the equator, on the east by the rismg sun, and on the west'by the day of judgment! Look at this great nation of ours!'
The man doesn't use words properly j he
means big nation, not great. Bigness and
greatness are two different things. We have
a big nation, but no man will ever prove its
greatness by pointing to its acres. These
two words are so different that ancient his-·
tory does not show one nation that was both
big and great. I am not saying that we are
~ot both big and great, but I .am saying that.
If we are, we are the first."
•
"And another wiII say, 'Well, our resources.' How much we hear of that today. Will
our resources make us great? Look at our
liv~stock, look at our machinery, look at our
rallroads, look at our banks, look at our ,infinite, measureless resources! An orator was
getting tbis off in the presence of a man from
M.jssouri, not long ago, and when he stopped
the Missourian got up and said: 'I want you
to know that our State has some resources
too.' He said, 'If all the chickeas in Missouri
were on.e chicken it could straddle the Rocky
Mountams and crow until it shook the rings
~ut o! the planet Saturn,and if all the hogs
l~ Mls:;oul'l were one hog it could plant its
hmd hoofs on guba and its forehoofs on Central America, and with one thrust of its
snout it could dig the Panama canal from
ocean to ocean j and if all the mules in Missouri were one mule when it moved forward
it could pull the Himalaya Mountains out by
the roots, and wnen it moved rearward it
. couid kick the back door out of all creation!'
"Grant all that ever was claimed-for area,
soil, climate, resources, these never male a
nation j never. Man and woman make a nation, and there is no other way of making a
nation."
While we are dealing with the hyberbole
let us add this: I heard a colored man speak
once and he sai'd, "If all the ships which carried black men to slavery were made into one
wooden cross, it would cover the United
States, having the head in the Atlantic, one
arm in the lakes, another arm in the Gulf,
and the foot in the Pacific. If all the black
men ever held in slave chains were made into
one huge black man, that body would cover
that wooden cross. If all the slave chain5
were made into nails, they would be big
enough to nail him to that cross. If all the
tears and bloodshed for the cause of slavery
were put into one cloud, it would drench the
lands of the world."
II.
Over ' in South America they attach great
importance to birth certificate. If a man
wants to get papers through the go\'ernment
he must produce his birth certificate; when
he loses his birth certificate he must get
busy and get another.
This incident is told of John Summerfield,

one of the most eloquent of Methodist preachers in the long ago. While Mr. Summerfield
(in America) was lying in bed during one of
his illnesses, he was visited by two highly
respectable clergymen, one of whom, commiserating his early subjection to such extreme suffering in consequence of his ministerial labors, inquired "How old are you T'
To the astonishment of the divine the suffering saint replied: "I was born at Preston in
England in 1798, and born again at Dublin
in Ireland in 1817." The visitor expressed at
once his surprise and curiosity at what to
him was so strange a declaration. Mr. Summerfield, no less excited, with great propriety
exclaimed in the language of Jesus to Nicodemus, 'Art thou a master in Israel and
knowest not these things ?'. and then related
to them the history of his own conversion.
The sequel is gratifying: The reverend gentleman, after departing, inquired of his clerical companiQXl whether or not he knew anything about this strange doctrine, and finding that he too was the subject of the same
happy change, set himself to obtain the like
blessing, with a sincerity 'a nd success of
which his subsequent ministrations bore satisfactory testimony.
"Assure my conscience of its part
In the Redeemer's blood j
And bear thy witness with my heart,
That I am 'born of God.
"Short or thy ll)ve I would not stop,
A stranger to the Gospel hope,
The sense of sins forgiven j
I would not, Lord, my soul deceive,
Without the inward witness live,
That antepast of heaven."
III.
Revivals of religion never wait upon the
O. K. of prominent preachers, churches and
theological schools. It is a known fact that
reviva'ls break out in the teeth of the most
violent opposition. The revival that the
United States of America needs today will
never emanate from any of our Sanhedrins.
nor wiII it come by any process of skillful organization by which efforts would be made to
make everything safe and sane. Revivals
break out 'when hell is raging llnd when som~
of God's people pray through and go into
revivals in the power of the Holy Goost.
IV.
It was well said by Rowland Hill, "The
devil makes little of sin that he may retain
the sinner." Tholuck, that great scholar
saint of Halle, said, on his fiftieth anniversary: "In review of God's manifold blessings
the thing I seem most to thank God for is the
conviction of sin."
The blindness and heIlishness of sin are
well illustrated in the case of Rousseau the
French essayist and cynic j he was a mi~ture
of infidel and belie~er. He said, "Let the
trumpet of the last Judgment sound when it
will. I will present myself before the Sovereign Judge with this book in my hand and
I will say aloud, 'Here is what I did, what I
thought, what I was . . . the soul that I
am going to give thee back is as pure as it
was when it proceeded from thee." Yet Rousseau in his boyhood was a thief j in his book;
he advocated adultery and suicide' he live:]
~ li~!ltious life; his children wer~ morally
Jllegltlmate; he was mean, blasphemous and
treacherous.
"Sin," says one, "is essentially egoism or
selfism putting self in God's place. It has
four characteristics:
1. Self-sufficiency instead of faith.
2. Self-will instead of submission.

;.;

3. Self-seeking instead of benevolence
4. Self-righteousness instead of humility
and reverence.
M~rtinea~ said: "If the sin which is hidden m the smner's heart were but pennitted
~o develop itself accor~ing to its own nature,
It would hurl the AlmIghty from his throne
and would set up -its own kingdom upon the
ruins of the moral universe." Exactly what
Russia and communism seek to do today.
V.
Of Catherine Booth of the Salvation Army
it was said that, the "light upon her face
shone from the windows of another world"
and when she preached her ' message was the
faith of her own soul arising from clearest
insight, amplitude of mind and reason in her
most exalted mood.
To some of our women reaJders, whose
timidity makes them shy and afraid to taku
p3;rt in the prayer ?r testimony meeting, it
mIght be helpful to msert Catherine Booth's
testimony about herself and her timidity before she became a preacher. She says: "Perhaps some of you would hardly credit that I
was one of the most timid and- bashfu'l disciples the Lord Jesus ever had. For ten years
of my Christian life my life was one daily
battle with the cross, not because I wilfully
reject as many do, for that I never dared to
do. Oh no! I used to make up my mind I
would, and resolve and · intend, and then,
when the hour came, I used to fail for want
of courage. For some four or five months ·
before I commenced speaking, the controversy had been signally raised in my soul. I
'Was brought to a very severe heart-searching at last. I had no vision, but a revelation
to my mind in a season of sickness, when I
saw that my reluciance to testify had been
the fly in the pot of ointment." "Let us ever
remember," she said, "that !God is glorified
in the full consecration of what we have, be it·
small or great; he desires, not the increase of
five talents · for the loan of one, but a full
perfect consecration of that one to his own
honor."
There are many forms of pride. There is
church pride which often shuts the door
against any spiritual progress or development. Church pride is against everything like emotion or demonstration in spiritual matters. Church people can stand any
amount of emotion at the movies, the hors~
race, the ball game and other worldly amusements, but they feel disgraced at anything '
like holy emotion breaking out in the church
or in religious matters. Catherine Booth
once said, "I worked for fifteen of the best
years of my life exclusively amongst the middle and upper class people and I always
found that, until they yielded to the Spirit
of God in their own SOUls, our expression of
feeling, however modest, was distasteful to
them . . . the whole history of the Christian
Church shows that Satan has always raised
the loudest and most determined opposition
toward any demonstration of real feeling in
religious exercises.
~

---... .---Notice!

Rev. G. W. Ridout expects to arrive in New
York from Brazil about June 1. He will be
available for camp meeting engagements,
miss,i onary conventions, or other public services. Address him, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.

----_.jI....---

If the angels and devils traded places,
heaven would become hell, and hell becOme
heaven.
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THE UNITING CONFERENCE OF METHODISM
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
The Uniting Conference
of American Methodism convened in Kansas City at
10:00 A. M. on April 26th.
An impressive processional
consisting of some fifty bish~
ops, and other high church
officials, preceded the opening blast of sixteen golden
trumpets, announcing the
opening of the great conference. After the sound of
the trumpets a solemn hush pervaded the
great audience of many thousands, ,i n recognition that the historic moment had arrived for merging into one church the three
major bodiei! of American Methodism, consisting of eight million members.
Bishop John M. Moore, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and Bishop Edwin
H. Hughes, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and Dr. James H. Straughn, President of the Methojist Protestant Church
were the three chairmen who called the Uni:
ting Conference to order in unison, in the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost.
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes called the meeting to order, with a gavel whose head wa3
made of wood from the famous Wesley oak
of Georgia, and immediately back of him a
great ·H\uminated cross, a large choir, vested
in white, aRd half a hundred bishops and oth·
er church leaders. Immediately in front of
him were nine hundred delegates who had
come from every part of the world to attend
the great gathering.
Dr. James R. Houghton, head of the Mu·
sic Department of Boston University School
of Theology, directed the large chorus choir,
and led the huge audience in singing the
hymn: "0, for a thousand tongues to sing my
great Redeemer's praise," one of the opening
hymns of the occasion.
Bishop John M. Moore read the E<piscopal
Address, which came as a message from the
highest officials of the three uniting churches. The Episcopal Address made an earnest
plea for a revival of religion, which will affect the hation for a hundred years. The
address closed with the words:
"God of our fathers,
Be with us yet."
The delegates confronted the task of writ!ng laws governing the control of property
!nvestments of almost one and a quarter billIon dollars, and of outlining a financial budget of seventy-seven million, annually. The
new church formed by the merger has 140
schools and colleges, with 6,000 professof5,
105,000 students, and property and endow!'lent valued at three hund-red and eight millIon dollars. The new church operates 82
hospitals, with 5,300 nurses in training.
ca.ring for 263,000 patients during last year,
With a property endowment of $73,250,000.
One of the most interesting speakers who
addressed the conference was the Rt. Hon.
Isaac Foot, of England, former member of
t~e House of Commons, and at the present
hme a member of the King's Privy Council.
Mr. Foot, who is an attorney and a prominMent lay worker, brought greetings from the
ethodist Church of England. Mr. Foot
threw the whole conference into a roar of
I~Ug~ter with a simple story iIIustrating the
81gmficance of unification. A certain man
Was asked: "What is the difference between
a cherubim and a semphim T ' The man
be,ged for time to give an answer, that he
!UIght consult the learned Doctors of DivinIty. After consulting the eminent divine~.
~nd searching the encyclopedias, he saia :
There was a difference, but they made it

up."

AccordiDi"

to the Plan of Union, two bish-

ops were elected early in the session by the
one hundred delegates from the Methodist
Protestant Church. Dr. James H. Straughn,
and Dr. John Calvin Broomfield, were elected to the Episcopacy from the Methodist
Protestant Church. The newly elected bishops were consecrated on the first Sunday aft~rnoo~ of the conference session, at which
time Bishop Adna Wright Leonard preached
the consecration sermon. Bishop Leonard
warned Methodism about trusting in large
nU.mbers and an ecclesiastical machine. He
saId: "What Methodism needs is not more
machinery, not the whirring of wheels, but
the roar of power." In speaking of the rise
of pagan worship in the world, Bishop Leonard said: "There is a return in Europe to
Cresar worship, but time is on the side of the
Christian faith . The warring philosophies
have proved themselves increasingly impo·
tent."
Governor Lauren D. DickiJ}son, the eightyyear-old Governor of Michigan, was a delegate in the conference, and was accorded the
special privilege of the floor for an address.
The Governor told something of the great
reform crusade which he is waging in the
State of Michigan, which is being backed
largely by the churches. The Governor remarked that when he came to office, gambling was rife in his State, liquor was running
wild, and the greatest deficit existed in the
history of the State. He called attention to
the necessity of divine guidance in the complex and perplexing affairs of State. He
said : "When I took the oath of office I got
down on my knees, and prayed to God for
guidance." The Governor recently called a
day of special prayer to be observed by all the
religious groups of the State, looking to God
for guidance in directing the affairs of th':!
Commonwealth.
Dr. George A. Butterick, President of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ of
America, addressed the conference, bringing
greetings from the churches of America. Dr.
Butterick said: "The merger of the three major bodies of American Methodism has put
new heart and hope into all Christian churches."
Early in the conference session one entire
evening was given for a big missionary rally.
On this occasion addr'esses were delivered by
Dr. John R. Mott, noted world traveler and
Christian lay leader, and Bishop Arthur J.
Moore, who, for the past five years, has been
the presiding Bishop of the work of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in seven
foreign countries. The speakers portrayed
the tragedy of conditions in many parts of
the world today, but neither of them soundef\
any note of defeatism. They gave assuranc~
that the Kingdom of God is marching on in
the world, in spite of temporary reverses in
some parts of th.e earth.
The big missionary rally presented a spec·
tacle that was like unto a pageant of the nations. There-were 175 missionaries seated
on the platform, wearing the native costumes
of many lands, and, for lack of room, another half hundred missionaries occupied seats
near the platform. The stt'ong plea for peace
and good will among the races and nations,
which was made by each of the speakers, was
dramatized by a Japanese woman and a Chinese young man, singing as a duet, "Savior,
like a Shepherd lead us." The singing wa~
so impressive that the great auJience rose
enmasse, and stood while the song was sung.
The first Saturday of the Uniting Confer·
ence was observed as "Youth Day." Following the business session in the morning, the
big auditorium was turned over to the youth
for the remainder of the day. Youth leader.s
of the three uniting bodies of ;\Iethodism par·
ticipated in the program. In "The Cavalcade
of Youth," which climaxed the program at

the evening session, a dramatic condemnation was presented against godless materialism, Fascism, Naziism, and Communism.
One hundred and seventy-five youths, dressed
in the native costumes of many lands, participated in the Cavalcade.
.
At the seventh day's session a report of
the proceejings of the conference, carried in
a Kansas City paper, drew a fire of vitriolic
discussion from the floor. Condemnation
was launched by a 'delegate of the former
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, who
strenuously objected to the article bearing
the headline: "The South has the edge."
"Delegates from Dixie win in skirmishes at
Conference." The speaker said that the article misrepresented the spirit of the proceedings of the conference. He pointed out how
the sectional line had been largely obliteratej on all issues on which the conference had
voted up to that time.
The condemned article made the claim that
the one hundred delegates from the ;\lethodist Protestant Church were voting with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, thereby
turning the balance of power in the evenly
divided delegations of four hundred each
from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
newly elected Bishop James H. Straughn,
from the Methodist Protestant Church, lifted
his voice against the censured article. He
said that no such condition existed, but that
the one hundred delegates from the Methodist Protestant Church were "playing ball"
with both teams-the North and the South.
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, the Senior
active Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, look the conference, when, in
the midst of the discussion of the newspaper
article, he stepped to the micr6phone on the
platform. alld asked the privilege of singing
a solo. The words which he sang are as fol,
lows:
"In heaven above,
Where all is love,
There'll be no reporters there."
Applause followed the Bishop's short solo. As
a further expression of good will that existed
among these representatives of the three
churches, the audience stood and sang the
hymn: "Blest be the tie that binds."
On the following day the conference assumed a more conciliatory attitude toward
newspaper reporters by reversing in a humorous strain the decision of the previou<i
day, "There will be no reporters in heaven."
A resolution was passed commending th'!.
Kansas City papers for its generous report
of the conference new~ with the exception
of the condemned article. When the resolution was passed Bishop U. V. W. Darlington,
the presiding officer for the day, again sang
a short solo, using words which modified his
former solo about there being no reporters in
heaven. The Bishop sang the following
words:
"In heaven above,
Where all is love,
There will be some reporters there."
(Continued)
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OUR GOD IS NOT DEAD
By W. Edmund Smith.
I had fainted, unleSB I had believed to see
the goodness of the Lord in the land of the
living. Psa. 27 :13.
HE other evening I listened to a
broadcast of the T own Meeting
of the air, that came from New
York City. The topic discussed
was, "What is America's greatest need?" One advocated a
higher and better philosophy of life, another
advocated 'g reater progress in the scientific
study of man, another did ma~e a 'p~ea for
religion, but it was that anaemic relIgIOn defined by that liberalistic teacher, Matthew
Arnold, as being, "Morality tinged with emotion."
All those who participated in this discus!ion are called able thinkers in their peculiar spheres. It may seem like temerity. for
one with such a limited knowledge of phllsophy, and so unacquainted. wi~h first-hand
laboratory methods of the sCientIst to express
disappointment at the weakness of the arguments put forth, but we fall back with consolation and confidence on the declaration of
Paul, "Because the weak~ess of God is
stronger than men, and the foolishness of
God is wiser than men. For y'e see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble are called, but God has chosen the weak
things of this world to confound the mighty,
and the foolish things of the world to confound the wise. Where is the wise? Where
is the scribe? Where is the disputer of thL;
world? Hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world?"
In such words we see how Paul throw:;
<.:ontempt on all his accumulated knowledge
gained in the university at Tarsus, and climaxed by rabbinical lore learned at the feet
of Gamaliel. Nor does this mean that Paul
despised brains and their proper use, and
knowledge in its proper place; but he did despise the deification of the human intellect,
and the proud assumption on the part of
those who professed to be orilginal thinkers,
that they could find God by their independent searching, and could establish a pure and
permanent social order without his transforming grace. One has said that all that is
true in nhilosophy is found in the Gospel according to Paul; all that is true in science is
gladly accepted; and all that is true in every
religion is given its proper place and emphasis. Only Paul does persist in putting first
things first, for failure to do this means the
overthrow of divine revelation which begins
in ruin by the Fall, and reaches its climax in
complete moral recovery through the abundant grace of God. The evolutionary hypothesis tends to the deification of man,
makes him his own savior through struggle
and gradual development, degenerates Jesus
to the product of illicit love. and yet tries to
take away that stain by calling him the finest
flower and fruit of evotution. It makes the entire Bible so much mere advice, good or bad,
according as it meets the test of human reason. Xo wonder the speaker that advocated
religion at this Town Meeting suggested a
committee be appointed to study all religions.
and select the best from each and make that
the standard to govern moral action. These
blind leaders of the blind repudiate the fallen
nature of man, and see in Jesus only a
pri/nus inter pares, but not the absolute incarnation of holiness, wisdom and truth;
very God of \'ery God, and the only hope of

ill

salvation for guilty and polluted man, and on them, and to send forth able articlea to
that through faith in his blood, which means stimulate the faith of God's children.
the renewirug and purifying of the moral naBut turn to a godless philosophy and s
ture to make man a true child of God.
vainglorious science our hearts fail. They
Is'it not a wonder that these so-called wise are the prophecy of wreck and ruin of all
men, these great thinkers, would learn .from that has been achieved in the past. See the
past history the futility of culture, philoso- instruments of war that man's iIllgenuity ha.~
phy and science to renovate the h~~a.n h~ar~ fonged! Man has become terror-stricken at
or to establish a permanent cIVIlIzatIOn. his own enginery of destruction. This makes
With all our modern education we are far be- him dread war and his awful fear compels
hind ancient Greece during the "Golden Age to increase his armament more and more,
of Pericles," when every Athenian wa~ pre- making bulwarks his hope of salvation. It
eminently qualified to discharge the duties of is the very fear of war that will precipitate
any public office. If the admiration of thl war finally, and when it breaks what a holobeautiful could have been assured a perma- caust it will be! Our imagination can scarcely
nent social order, surely the sculpture of picture the scenes of homes, and churche:.,
Phidias and the magnificent design and hospitals and public buildings being turned
adornment of Grecian architecture would into shambles, while the scene is made more
have been successful. Would not the elo- terrible by the moans and cries of the dead
quent periods of Demosthenes and Aeschines and the dying-wives, mothers, a·ged, chilbe sufficient to hold back the tide of immoral- dren, no one spared by these machines that
ity? and the philosophy of Socrates, Plato modern science has developed. If war was
and Aristotle discover a great holy God, back hell in Sherman's day, it is ten times doubly
of physical phenomena, and announce to th~ so today! The reports from China are terrisoul the secret of being made strong by con- ble, as Japanese warplanes drop their deadly
tact with that God ? With all their culture bombs, and swoop low with the merciless fire
and knowledge, and with all their great in- of their machine guns. Weare told of cities
tellects that have not been excelled in all the being wrapped in flames and millions of peohistory of mankind, Athens crumbled into ple fleeing for safety, while thousands lie
dust; Greece perished. The natural corrup- dead and bleeding amongst the ruins.
tion of the heart could not be held in check
These are some of the products of modern
by the worship of the beautiful, or the crea- science and the fruit of that godless philosoting of the wonderful; and yet these mode!"!. phy that Might rnakes Right. It is the workwise men think the hope of our civilization ing of that proud nationalistic spirit so selfis in the restoration of this proud spirit.
ish that says, "What you have, may be yours
Thank God for modern science! It has today, but it will be mine tomorrow, if I can
thrown light into dark places to dissipate wrest it from you." This was the philosophy
many superstitions ; it has lifted a thousand of the German Nietsche, and has had a reburdens from the backs of strugglirug men birth in the teachings of Hitler, that has
and women, and has invented so many things fired the post-war generation of Germans
of utility and comfort and made them accessi- with the same spirit their fathers had.
ble to the poor man, so that he lives in the "Whom the gods destroy they first make
enjoyment of creature comforts that the mad." Some one has humorously asked, "Is
millionaire did not dream of fifty years ago. there any hope that peace will soon break
Thank God for medical science that has dis- out in Europe?" War must inevitably come,
covered the origin of disease, in the tiny mi- though there may be a lull for the present.
crobe or germ that finds a weak place in the
But what shall the harvest be? And in
system, and begins its deadly work, but is thinking of this, we look beyond the destrucmet by an army of defenders multiplied and tion, and suffering, and desolation of a conmade strong by injected serums. In the light flict, covering perhaps years. The democra·
of all that science has done we have to gaze cies are saying, "We are fighting for our libin awe and admiration.
erties; for freedom of speech, freedom of
Yet with all these accomplishments why public assembly, freedom in religion, freedom
should the spirit of the scientist be proud, no of the press; these are worth fighting for."
matter in what realm his achievements are But when the war is over, and millions of
r evealed! I had to shout when I read of Dr. men come back-a multitude disabled and all
Howard Kelly, one of the greatest specialists expecting special recognition from the govin the noble profession of medicine, and a ernment for services rendered-when there
man whose knowledge in many fields is deep comes the inevitable depression ever ~e
and far-reaching, in addressihg a large aftermath of war, and the national debts 1D
Ig roup of physicians in a great city, saying England and America already at a staggersomething like this: "We have been able to ing height, and more than doubled by the condiscover the cause of many diseases and have flict, what then will the harvest be? Can
had some success in combating them, but the democracy stand the strain? The e~erg~n
longer I live and practice medicine the more cies of the last depression created a mJld d~c
and more I feel my dependence on a higher tator in America. Congress renounced ltd
power and a greater wisdom than my own, responsibility, became a rubber stamp and
and I always seek help from God to make gave the chief executive billions to spend at
successful my efforts to alleviate the suffer- his will. Already the public consc\~n~e .hag
ings of mankind."
become debauched. As Lincoln said, MIlh~ns
Thank God for such a humble spirit! It have supported the government solely w.lth
was this same spirit that made a great as. the hope of getting a handout for gOing
tronomer shout, when he gazed into the im- through a few motions of labor."
?
mensity of the starry heavens, "0 God I am
What wiIl it be after the next awful warIi
thinking thy thoughts after thee!" It is this The very struggle to maintain what we ea
humble spirit that inspires the great Dr. Kel- the principles of democracy, may lead to t~.
ly to spend a good deal of time every day in destruction of these principles.-- Woe to t e
studying the Scriptures, not to contradict
them and to tear them in pieces, but to feed
(Continued on page 9}
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Churches
ted th M in .th e U nlT mg Conference promoth ~ d ornlng W~tch from 7 :50 A. ~I., then
ey a an hour m the afternoon that was
announced as the hour of Evangelism and
some of the great preachers in Meth~dism
preac~ed on this program, including some of
the ~Ishops of the Church interested in this
asslOnate P!ogram to reach out and win the
ost for Chnst our Lord.
Each eve~ing service, until the last three
days, was ~'lV~n to messages from individuals
and orga~lzations represented by individuals.
The evenmg .of the. 2?th of April was given
Over to foreign miSSIOns with messages by
Dr. John R. Mott and Bishop Arthur J
Moore; w~el? the .messages had been com pIe:
ted, the. m.lsslOnane~ from various fields, with
the. missIOnary Bishops were introduced,
ThiS wa~ !l very impressive service. The
great miSSIOnary places of the earth were
represent~d by these servants of the Cross of
Jesus Chnst our Lord. A great singer from
Japan and one from China were present and.
a~ the close of these introductions, this great
~Illge.r fr~m Japan sang the first verse of
SaVior, hke a Shepherd, lead us," then the
man from China sang the second verse and
as a duet they sang the third verse whe~ the
great congregation arose and joi~ed in the
fourth verse. Thi s was a high hour in the
great meeting.
On the closing nilght, when the bringing
together of the three disciplines into one had
-been completed in the afternoon, the Conference assembled for the service of "Declaration
of Union." This was a great service and one
in which and to which everyone had been
looking. When it came time for the vote
every~ne pr~sen~, bishops and delegates, voted With their nght hand raised in favor of
union; the negative vote was called for and
not a vote was registered against union.
The new United Methodist Church is on its
way. ~he prayer on every lip and in even'
heart WIll be for a great spiritual church. We
must put into se~ndary place the idea of
8,00{),000 church members, and in the primary pl~ce we must put a lost world and get
the passIOnate concern of our Savior for lost
humanity, and if this new Church will do
this, then, there will be no question about ih;
place in the life of our nation and to the
world in great need, because a' redemptive
church has always been a powerful church
and 'g rowing church. We became churches of
8,000,000 in a brief period of history bu~
during the last two or three decades we 'have
spent all the energies of these churches holdinlg that which had been gained; that is deadening and we must, through his Spirit and in
the power of his Spirit, move upward and
forward . That is the interest of Jesus Christ
our Lord and tiris should be our interest.

5
and I iD8i!ted then. and han inmted net'
since .that the Amendment is entirely too
sweepmg, and therefore I have been obliged
to Oppose its ratification. The 1924 Amendment gh'es the power to Congress to "regulate." That power may mean so much that it.
is unwise to confer upon any legislativ.e bodf
such authority. The 1924 Amendment doe.'
not d~fine in any way, or restrict in any way
. the ktnd of WhOT over which Congress ~hall
have power. It gives the drastic right to regulate and prohibit any kind of labor whatsoever, whether it be physical or intellectual
Whether it be done in the home by childre~
~nder the direction of their parents, whether
It be "oluntary, or compulsory, "'hether it i:;
l:;tbor for hire, or labor without compensa~lOn .. Furtherm?re, the age limit of eighteen
IS entirely too hIgh, and does not fit in with
the actual experiences of life.
But this drastic, undefined language was
contended for especially by the women at the
head of the Children's Bureau. It \\'a~ insis.ted that .CoIll¥'ress could be trusted to pas:;
SUitable legislatIOn. But experience has demonstrated that it is uJlwise to grant al!Y more
power to any legislative body than is necessary to accomplish the desired purpose. The
result has been that it has been found to be
impossible in fifteen years to get more than
twenty-eight of the thirty-six necessary
states to vote for the ratification of the
Amendment, and the votes of both Kentucky
and Kans!ls for the Amendment are being
con tested III the courts. It is practically certain that the 1924 Amendment never can or
will be ratified.
In .view of the existing situation, therefore, It does seem that it is the part of wisdom for every man or woman who is opposed
to genuine Child l-abor to cease efforts to secure the passage of the 1924 Amendment
which was reintroduced in the Senate on Jan:
5, 1939. This Amendment contains no such
drastic sweeping provisions as the 1924
Amen.dment. It strikes at the root of the evil
of Child Labor, namely, child labor "for hire"
where children are "under sixteen years of
age." The wording obviates all the objection
of those who honest~y and sincerely oppose
any form of unJustifiable, oppressive child
!abor, but. who are unwilling to grant sweepmg !lnd mdefinite power to Congress. T0
contmue to work for the 1924 Amendment is
useless, whereas united effort can secure the
adoption of this, Amendment proposed by
Senator Vandenbel'lg.
On February 23, 1939, I wrote to the officials of the Woman's Missionary Council of
the M. E. Church, South, which met in Asheville, N. C., in March. I presented the facts
stated abo:re to these officials, and urged that
the CounCil recommend the ratification of the
Vandenberg Amendment. The Council did
unanimously recommend ' such ratification .
The latter part of March I brought the
matter before the Executive Committee of
the Federal Council of the Churches of Chrbt
in America and asked that the Advisor~
Committee consider the matter fully and report at the next meeting of the Executh'"
Committee in June.
The prompt adoptio~ of the Van denberg
Resolution would, I beheve, be speedily ratified by the Legislatures of three-rourtrn of
the states.

tions that will be rem~mlhered in
the annals of American Methodism and perhaps with increasing appreciation in Methodism
everywhere. This was the place and date
where the three !gI'eat Methodist bodies--the
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist.
,Protestant Church and the Methodist Episco';al Church, South, were to be united into the
Methodist Church of America.
This unparalleled meeting started off with
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper being administered in the Grace and Holy Trinity
Church about two blocks from the Municipal
Auditorium. This was attended by the Bishops and the 900 delegates. Many more people would have liked very much to attend,
but the Cathedral would only hold that number and some stood throughout the service.
Immediately after this, we marched in a body
back to the great Municipal Auditorium; and
the organization of the Conference took
place. The three Chairmen of the Committee on Unification presided jointly the first
sesmon-Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Bishop John M.
Moore, of the Methodist E.piscopal Church
South, and President, later Bishop, James
Straughn, of the Methodist Protestant
Church. After the election of the Secretary,
Rev. Lud M. Estes, Memphis, Tenn., the
three -Chairmen read the plan of Unification
as adopted by their respective churches; immediately following this, Bishop John M.
Moore read the Episcopal Address, which
was a far-seeing document. If this advice
is heeded the church is on its way to a greater day.
One of the very interesting sessions was
the introduction of the Fraternal Messengers sent to this Uniting Conference from
other sections of Methodism throughout the
world; when introductions were over, there
were representatives from United Church of
Canada, Wesleyan Methodist Church in .England, Methodist churches in Japan, China,
Mexico, Brazil and New Zealand. Telegrams
were read from over the United States and
foreign countries, inciudillig one from the
President of the United States.
As these introductions were made, one
could again thank God that in his providential love and goodness, he set John Wesley
aflame with a zeal unparalleled in his century, or perhaps any since. We devoutly
thank God that Methodism has been used of
<rl>d to win men to Jesus Christ our Lord.
~.,
A Sensible Ratifiable Child Labor
. Some of the interesting movements coming
mto the Unified Church are: The presiding
Amendment.
elder will be the district superintendent, with
By
BISHOP
JAMES CANNON, JR.
a ter,:! of six years, i!ftltead of four years.
The bishops are assigned to Episcopal ResiOn Jan. 5, 1939 Senator Arthur H. Vandences and, under the spirit of the law and denberg re-introduced in the United States
the Church, are expected to occupy these cen- Senate the Joint Resolution which he had inters and, in most cases will be in charge of troduced on May 6, 1937, proposing a new
inferences immediately around their resi- wording of a Child Labor Amendment as folenees, but, not necessarily. The Board of lows:
"The Congress shall have power to limit
~Y Activities will have a larger field of serVice throughout the Church. Our branch of and prohibit the employment for hire of perthe Methodist Church (The Southern) has sons under sixteen years of age."
Nita Finds Peace.
The Child Labor Amendment which was
rhveloped this part of the program beyond
e other churches coming into the Union. proposed by Congress in 1924, and has bee!}
A touching story of a man and wOman who
The Board of Education will have a depart- before the Legislatures of the states for fif- made shipwreck of their nlarriage. There is
fent of Colleges and a separate department teen years, read I1S follows:
just one.child, Nita, w~o i~ ju :, t approaching
"The Congress shall have power to limit, ~o~ng \\ oman hood. ::' I)t one of them is re~r the local church, which will include the
to
regulate
and
prohibit
the
labor
of
person"
htera.tu!,e for the Church Schools; the Boarel
h~IOUS, but Bard: a f:lend of Nita's lends her
of MIssIOns will not be as coordinated as we under eighteen ~'ears of age."
hiS dead mother ~ Bible. They study it toThe wording of the 1924 Amendment is so gether, hold on to God in prayer until the\'
have at present in the Southern Methodist
Cq~rch, but will be greatly centralized and s"'eeping and drastic that very many per- not o~ly find the peace that passeth undersons, including leaders in various churche:;, standmg, but the mother and father are
WI be very effective, it is believed.
Th~ PrQgram of Evangelism was very have not only been unable to support it but brought t02'ether and to God by Nita'i study
gracbcal at the Uniting Conference and will have been oblilged to oppose it. I opposed the of the book. A "er~' touching story .
necome ~ vital part of the program in the wording' at the time tllnt the Resolution wa,;
"bNllltahl Fileold8 P~.C't',' ·
~r 1c __ 7Sc. Ord .. r of P"lI tH'ORtal
ew Umted Church. This agency of the first presented and referred to Committee, Pu • nc mplny , 1.")1I 1H ' t1I f' , Ky .
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The Declaration of Union.
Wher eas. The Methodist E piscopal Cnul'ci1,
the Methodist E piscopal Church, South, and
the Methodist Protestant Church did through
their respective General Conferences appoint
Commissions on InteI"de nominational Relation s and Church Union; and
Whereas, These commissions acting jointly did produce, propose, and present to the
three churches a Pliln of Union; and
Whereas, These three churches, each acting separately for and in its own behalf, did
by more than the con sti ~utional majorities
endorse and adopt thi s PJan of Union, in ac- .
core with the respective constitutions an d
disciplines, and did effect the full consummation of union in accordance with the Plan of
Union; and
Wherea:s, These three churches in adoptJing
this Plan of Union did authorize and provide
for a Uniting Conference with certain powers and duties as therein set forth; and
Whereas, The Uniting Conference duly authorized and legally chosen in accordance
with the Plan of Union ds now in session in
the cit~ of Kansas City, Mo.:
Now, therefore, we, the members of the
Uniting Conference, the legal and authorized
representatives of the M~hodi s t Episcopai
Church, the Methodist Bpiscopal Church,
South, and the Methodist Protestant Chureh,
in session here assembled on this the tenth
day of May, 19-39, do solemnly in the presenc~
of God and before all the world make and
publish the following declarations of fact and
principle:
I.-The Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the
Methodist Protestant Church are and shall be
one United Church.
n.-The Plan of Union as adopted is anti
shall be the constitution of this United
Ch~rch, and of its three constituent bodies.
HL-The Methodli st Episcopal Church, the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the
Methodist Protestant Ohurch had their common origin in the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America in 1784,
A. D., and have ever held, adhered to an d
preserved a cQmmon belief, spirit and purpose, as expressed in their common Articles
of Rel ilgion.
IV.-The Methodist Episcopal Churoh, the
Method ist E piscopal Church, South, and the
Methodist Protestant Church, in adopting the
name "T he Methodist Chur Dh" for the united
church, do not and will not surrender any
right, interest, or title in a nd to these respective names which, by long and honored
use and association, have become dear to t he
ministry and member ship of the three uniting churches and have become enshr ined in
their history and records.
V.-The Methoiist Church is the ecclesiastical and lawful successor of t he three uniting churches, and t hrough which the t hree
churches as one united church shall conti nue
to live and have their existence, continue
their institutions, and hold and enjoy their
property, exercise and perform their several
trusts under and in accord with the Plan of
Union and Discipline of the united church;
ani such trusts or corporate bodies as exist
in the constituent churches shall be continued
as long as legally necessary.
' -I.- To The Methodist Church thus established we do now solemnly declare our allegiance, and upon all its life and service we
do reverently invoke the blessing of Almighty
God. Amen.

RADIO MALE QUARTET

W. Doyle. F . Leichhardt, J . Brookshire, H. Webb
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each Week djiY mormng from
6:00 to 6.30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday Schrol Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen ·in.
These programs, are h-aard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 KiIlocycJes.

The Holiness Convention at Asbury.
GEORGE· ARNOLD HODGIN.

The Annual Convention of The National
Association for the Promotion of Holiness,
held at Asbury College, is now history. A
splendid survey has already been made by
Rev. Millie Lawhead, we desire, however, to
give expression to appreciation of those days
of Convocation in our College town. Some
of us found it rather difficult to attend all the
sittings and public services, but as often as
possible we slipped in and caught some of the
breezes of Canaan. A number of matters
impressed us most favoably.
The preaching wa'S dynamic and deeply
spiritual. "But," says some one, "that is just
what we expected." Yes, yet that type of
ministrations is heartening, nevertheless. We
are made to exclaim, Thank God for holiness
preachers and holiness preaching.
Then, the singing was great, and also spiritua!. Singing in: the Spirit is at a premium
now. The Convention singers were a definite
blessing to us all. We saw manifested harmony in the midst. That is Just our expectation, too, but sometimes, I fear there has been
disappointment in some quarters; but not so
in this -Convocation. There were harmony
and love manifested every day.
The one great thing of the Convention
and Con ven t~on people, speakers and aB, wa~
a clear -cut, unequivocal insistence upon a
well. defined doctrine of entire sanctification.
As lD the early days of t he Holiness Movem en~, a second definite work of grace, of sinslaymg power wr ought by the Holy Ghost
was stressed and proclaimed ' f or that th~
National Holiness Associatidn has al:.vays
stood firm and true. This is surely a matter
f or praise to God, in these soft days when all
around us t here is enough camo ~flage and
s~oke. to hide an army. We deeply appreciate Just such work as h as been done for
these many year s by t he National Holiness
As~ocia.tion, the one object and program of
w.hic~ IS tf'Je spread. of fire-falling, secondbles5mg, sm-destr?ymg holiness. God give
us m~re of that, Without cor ner cutting, compromise, or camouflage!

----_.,..._---

Sawmills can't run without using up logs '
n?r saloons run without using up boys and
lPrls. Have you one to spare them?

God's Protective Power.
WALTER E. ISENHOUR.
In these days of danger,both to body and
soul, perhaps one of the most wonderful
chapters of the Bible for US to read ami
anchor to is the one hundred and twenty.
first Psalm. Let's read it: "I will lift up
mine eyes unto the hi.]Js, from whence cometh
my hel/p. My help cometh from the Lord
which made heaven and earth. He will not
suffer thy foot to be moved: he that keepeth
thee will not slumber. Behold, he that keep.
eth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.
The Lord is thy keeper: the Lord is thy shade '
upon thy right hand. The sun shall not
smite thee hy day, nor the moon by night.
The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil:
he shall preserve tby sou!. The Lord shall
preserve thy going out and thy coming in'
from this time forth, and even for ever·
more."
This Psalm is very encouraging when we
consider the awful conditJion of the world.
It is a very dangerou3 time in which to live.
This is an electrical age; an age of gasoline,
fast flying automobiles, trains, airplanes and
machinery of different kinds. This is like·
wise an age of drunkenness, revelry and ca·
rous·a!. It is an age when the dark, dismal,
dreary war clouds seem to be rolling up in
the distant horizon, and the muttering thun·
ders of bloody war fall upon our ears. It i3
a time of ·h atred, strife, envy, discord and
discontent. Things are in an upheaval. Noth.
ing on earth seems to be settled. The devil is
roaring and raging, threatening to engulf
the whole world in war and destruction. Our
only hope is in God. It is very heartening to
read this Psalm and realize the same God
who took care of his people in the past agel
will take care of them today.
Our help comes from the Lord. He will
take care of us, even amid deadly gases, rag·
ing bull-ets and .screaming, hissing bombs,
shells and shrapnel, if he wants us to remain
longer on the earth. Above aU, he will tak~
care of our soul, if we put all our trust in
him. This Psalm tells us, "He shaH preserve
thy soul." Anything preserved is kept.
How we need to trust him! He will wonder·
fully care for his own and see them.through.
Don't doubt him.

---.-.Iji.••_--

Disciples of Christ Convention Protests
Against Liquor Evils.
At the annual convention of the DisciplM
of Christ, held in Paducah, Ky., May ~,
Henry M. Johnson, president of the AmerIcan Business Men's Foundation, introduced :I
r esolution calling attention to a covenant
President Roosevelt made to the people Just
before his election. Mr. Johnson points out
some of the evils that have come with repeal
in his resolution which was adopted. The
r esolution declares:
T,he Disciples of Christ, assembled in the
107th annual convention in Kentucky, note
the following covenant President Franklin D·
Roosevelt made with the American people
before his election, "By no possibility, at any
time, or under any condition, at any ~lac~ or
under any circumstances shall that lUStJtedUtion, the saloon, or its equivalent, be allt1W
to r eturn to American life."
We respectfully call the President's attent ion to the fact that worse than the saloon
has returned in the form of road-hoUses, taverns and dispensaries where 1,350,000 yaun,
girls are serving as "bar-room bait,"
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We urge upon our President that the time
has now arrived for him to make good hi"
8IIcred promise to the American people and
we appeal to him to do so at once.
Liquor forces continue to defy every measure of regulation imposed by society upon
their business. E,.very day it is more and
more evident that the persistent flounting of
~uch defiance is causing even well meanin~
law enforcement officials to feel defeated and
to regard regulation as impossible.
All of this strongly tends to lead to the correctness of the argument that the regulation.
of the liquor business cannot be effected by
regulatory measures and that regulation of
this business comes nearer under a prohibitory law, outlawing liquor, tIJan under a law
which legalizes it.
We regret the fact that social leaders and
those prominent before the public have permitted their pictures taken arrd "played up"
in the press, wherein they are shown with a
glass of liquor in hand in the act of drinking.
Impres3ionable youth are damagingly influenced by these cases of good and prominent
folk apparently hailing liquor, when, as a
matter of fact their drin~ing is really infrequent, and, generally speaking, they advocattl
youth not to drink.
We deplore so-called "society" or the
"smart set" in mistakingly thinking that the
giving of cocktail parties is in good taste. Instances are not infrequent where hosts ant.!
hostesses, in conforming to what they consider the approved custom, serve cocktails,
wines and liquors when they themselves do
not partake, and, in reality, are against liquor indulgence. We call upon all such persons and all Christians to have the courage
to avoid any situation whereby one's brother
maybe misled or may be caused to offend.
We reiterate our interes,t in protecting our
youth against liquor drinking. We advocate
total abstinence as the only safe rule of personal conduct.
aaaaaaoaaaaCUUIDDOOODOOOOCOCOCOOCDDOD

BUD ROBINSON'S SERMON
aaaacOQODOOOOOOOC)O(
E want to talk to you from a
beautiful scripture found in the
•
Book of Revelation 3 :18: "I
counsel thee to buy of me gold
•
tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment,
that thou mayest be clothed , and that the
shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and
anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou
mayest see." Here we have salvation, ftill
and complete, in one verse. First, gold tried
in the fire refers to a purified heart. Many
scriptures in the Bible which refer to gold
and silver are really typical of a purified
heart. In the third chapter of Malachi, we
have that remarkable statement, that the
sons of Levi shall be purified as by fir~, an.d
purged as gold and sUver. In RevelatIOn It
Is stated, "Buy of me gold, that you mayest
be rich." A man may have a quantity of gold
which he dug out of the mountains of this
world, yet in God's sight he may be a pauper.
The gold which is tried in the fire makes i:l.
man rich in God's sight. This is nothing
more or less than a heart cleansed from all
sin by the baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire,
and filled with the perfect love of God..
.
The next point I want you to notIce, It
says: "And white raiment that thou mayest
be clothed." White raiment refers to a robc
01 ri,qnteovsness. This is made very plain in
Rev. 19:6-8: "And I heard as it were the
,"oice of a great multitude, and as the voice
of many waters, and as the voice of mighty
thunderiJlJgS, saying, Alleluia: for the wrd
~d.omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad and
r~Jolce, and give honor to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath
made herself ready. And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen,
c!ean and white: for the fine linen is the
flihteousness of saints."

,..,
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Th~8 i! one of the beautiful quotations of
the ); ew Testament. It is nothing more or
l.ess than a heart preparation for the great
Jud.gment day. The fine linen, clean and
white, ~as the robe which was to be worn by
the Bnde, the Lamb's wife. Of course the
Bride's wife is the Church of Jesus Christ.
~t takes the new birth to bring you and me
mto the Church of Jesus Christ. Then we
need the baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire
to make us the sons and daughters of the Almighty who, in turn, will be ready to meet
him at his coming.
The next point in this remarkable verse
brings out the fact of spiritual vision. Th~
three facts brought out in the verse are purity, cleanliness and vision. The eyesalve refers to the blessed Holy Spirit dwelling in
your heart and looking through your eyes at
the things which the Holy Ghost has created.
The first work which the Father gave the
Holy' Ghost to do · was to build the world.
Wqen any man looks through eyes which arc
touched by the Holy Ghost it gives him a
vision of the mountains, hills, valleys, lakes
and rivers. A man can get blessed looking
at the things which the Holy Ghost has done.
To prove that the Holy Ghost built the world
we will turn to the first chapter of Genesis
and read the second verse: "The Spirit of
God moved upon the face of the waters." The
second work which the Father and Son gav,!
the Holy Ghost to do was to write a Bible.
We know that he used more than thirty different authors, and was probably fifteen hundred years getting up the Book. One of the
divine writers would write his book and
then close it, and 'Perhaps a hundred year"
later, the next man would take up his pen
and apparently begin his story right where
the other man left off. Saint Peter tells u:;
in 2 Peter 1 :21 verse: "For the prophecy
came not in old time by the will of man: but
,holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Gh05t." This does away with
the idea that bad men wrote the Book. Because no man who would have sense enough
to write the Book, would write one which
condemns everything · that he does which is
wrong and then consigns him to hell if he
does not repent. No wicked man would write
a book like that. It does away with the idea
that the Bible was written merely by good
men. For no good man could write a Book
and say in it, "Thus saith the Lord." If God
did not say that, the man who would write il
would be lying, and of course, if he lied about
it he was not a good man. Therefore, we
must conclude that the Bible was not written
by bad, nor even, good men, but it was written by good men inspired by the Holy Ghost.
The crowning work which the Father gave
the Holy Ghost to do was to take sinners and
to make saints out of them. It takes the
Holy Spirit to convince the ~uilty si.nner that
he is lost and ruined; then, If he Will repent,
confess and forsake his sins, he will be regenerated by the Holy Ghost; he will be adopted
into the family of God. After he has been
regenerated and adopted into the family of
God the Holy Ghost is the only one who can
she~ that man the necessity of being cleansed and filled with the Holy Ghost.
It is, in a sense, greater to saye a soul than
to build a mountain. I would Jud¥e t~at, ~o
regenerate a dead soul a~d make ~t alIve. 13
greater than to write a BIble. ThIS eyesalv,!
referred to is not Thompson's ~ye \\:at~r to
take inflammation out of the eyelIds; It IS the
Holy Ghost dwelling in your Reart all(~ lo?king through your eyes at th~ moun tams
which he built and the Bible w~lch he wrote.
When the Holy Ghost. dwel}s m ~·our heart
you can look at the rJ\·er III which he ~ad
dug the channel and ~'ou can g~t s~ouhng
happy. "'ith the Holy Ghost dwell.Illg In y?ur
heart you can look at any chapter In the BIble
Ilnd really find in it enough to ble: ~ you until you will need t~ hav~ an old friend come,
look you over and i.lentlfy you. If you hav'!
always been able to look nice, polite, and .gentle with the blessing that you ha\'e received,

I

God !till ha~ one for you which you ha\'e not
yet receh·ed. There is a blessing which Ill)
man can handle. I have seen men who were
quiet and gentle receive the Holy Ghost ant!
sit down and cry as though their hearts
would break, and they did not know what
they were crying abont. I haye seen others
laugh until they would nearly lose their
breath, and could not tell you what they were
laughIng about. I have seen them laugh and
cry at the same time. This is the blessing
that the man cannot handle.
~fay heaven smile on the readers of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. May 1939 be the best
year of the life of the Editor of this great
journal.
In perfect love and all for Jesus,
UNCLE BUD.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
C. c.: "Please to pray for my sister who is mentally affi;cted; also for a friend who is sick and desires to be restored to heal th, if it is the Lord's
wilL"

-

:\Irs. M. C. G.: "Please to ask all The Herald
family to pray that an old-fashioned revival may be
held in Greentown Mission, Conneautville, Pa., and
th:! t the right man may be be secured for the place."
Mrs. N. S.: "Please to pray for my husband that
he may be sa\'ed, and that we may have a happy
.

~m~

As a reader of your public:!tion I greatly desire
the prayers of your Herald family for a special
request, which need not be mentioned.
~

.•..

The Seventh Hour.
Dana Barron, deserted by a beautiful mother, who took with her his baby sister, started
on a lonely journey to New York after the
death of a devoted father who lived to see
him &,row into manhood, in quest of his
mother and sister, a dyin&, request made by
his father. Enroute he met a college chum,
a devout Christian, in the person of Bruce
Carbury, who provided pleasant quarters for
him and was on hands with Christian eomfort in every time of need.
Dana finally met his mother, who scorned
him, but became very chummy with hi~ sister
whom he had never seen before.
There are providentialleadings all through
the story, the salvation of his sister, and although his mother met a tragic death, she,
too, found Christ, and the story ends as only
a Christian story can. "The Seventh Hour"
is a romance of inspiration and will delight
anyone who reads it.

---_.. j._----

o;'Z~e o~e~~t~~:l8~~f"~~'I~ lj :;JII"I\~ ~;~~~~~l~~n r!!~\li\'rll!~"l! J;'

"God hath many rough files and sharp-cutting instruments for the polishing of his
jewels. And those he loves most, and wishes
to make the most respendent, he hath oftenest had his tools upon."

---_..•.._---

Windblown

Is another one of Paul Hutchens' new religious novels. A tragic story of a beautiful
woman who was disappointed in 10\'e, married for spite and became asia re to a drunkard. She gives up everything real in life,
even her faith in God, but throull'h the persistent efforts of a Christian SUIlday school
tel\cher, Lillian Bagley and her two boys are
brought to Christ while the drunken husband
lies in jail. John Bagley dies, as most drunkards do, and Lillian, though aged, griefstricken and worn, spen ,lg her Il\~t days in
happine,.;s. A delightful story-a book you
will not W:1I1t to by aside until you have read
every word of it. Fine to give a young woman.

---_..•..._-"1
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(Continued from page 1)
for boys, another for girls, an unusually fine
gymnasium, and a handsome huilding for the
Conservatory of Music. In addition to this,
back of the campus is a beautiful woodland
of many acres; I suspect that in this woods
there are perhaps two hundred spreading
elm trees; trees of many varieties, but the
elms just putting on their spring dress when
I was there, with their beautifully arched
limbs, were wonderfully attractive.
John Fletcher has an excellent faculty of
consecrated people who are of one mind,
deeply interested jn the thorough education
and the spiritual development of the student
body. Our readers know Dr. Butler as a
great warrior for the "faith once delivered
unto the saints." He has a number of professors who have had fine school advantages, of splendid Christian character, devoted to their work. They have a student
body of fine, healthy, robust, western life,
full of physical vigor with great intellectual
possibilities, warm hearts and consecrated
souls. Quite a large number of the students
are preparing for special religious service in
the ministry and mission fields, and I have
no doubt they will make outstanding and
successful workers for the Lord and humanity.
My work was that of a gleaner. Dr. Butler had been holding intense chapel services
for some weeks, then Dr. Paul came for a re\'ivaI, and they had a blessed time, and a very
large percent of the students were either converted or sanctified in those meetings. He
told me when I got there I would not have
anything like a large number of students to
furnish material for altar work.
During the meetings several students were
at the altar, and most all of them were graciously blessed. We had many visitors, some
of them coming from quite a distance. A
group of fine people with their pastor came
from ::'Ilissouri and were anxious to have me
make an engagement for revival in the future. I regretted that my time was so occupied I could not give them a date. We had
\'isitors from \'arious places in the State of
Iowa. A number of preachers attended the
meetings and xave us the glad hand of fellowship.
There is a very choice body of consecrated
Christian people in University Park and Os-
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bring about conditions that make our peo Ie
~villin.g to repeat the folly of the World
IS qUIte out of reason. There is no likelihood that any nation ~~ll attack us in Our
homeland, or that condItIons may arise that
would justify us in attacking some other na.
tion in their homeland.
We have problems of our own that claim
and ough.t .to have ou~ atte,ntiol1. We have
untold mIllIons of fertIle SOIl growing weeds
that ought to be growi.n~ corn, wheat, and
vegetables. We have mIllIons of idle people
that are suffering physically and morally because of this idleness. Why should they stand
idle while the weeds grow on land that should
be producing food for the hungry millions?
Sometime ago I rode with a cabman. I
make it a rule to sit on the front seat of the
cab and talk with the driver. I asked him
what he was looking to, what he would· like
to have? He answered me so readily that J
could see that he had been thinking and knew
exactly what he wanted. He answered at
once, "I want thirty acres of land, a cottage
for my wife and children, two good milk
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O cows, a few hundred hens, and, some pilgs;
then I can make just as good a living as I
A Protest Against War.
need or want." There are hundreds of th()usands of such men. Why not give them a
~I~~~~~~~~~~~~OO
start and direction and assistance until they
HER.E ou!&'ht to be throughout can become comfortable and independent and
~
this nation in its churches, instill into their children the spirit of self·
schools, county seats, and state support, self-respect, aJld an independence
capitals, and everywhere, where that would scorn idleness and the eating of
human beings live and get to- their bread earned by the sweat of the br()w
gether, a long, loud protest of some one else. If we have war, let it be
against this country's being dragged into a for the destruction of some of the unfortuEuropean or any other foreign war. It would nate conditions in our homeland . Let's pray
seem that the experience of this nation in against war, talk against war, write against
foreign wars, in the recent World War, ought war, agitate against war, and let the polio
to teach us hands off and feet out.
ticins know we do not intend to permit them
lt is startling to think of the money spent, to drag us into war.
the lives lost, the moral degeneration, the
confusion, and the evil that came to us as a
Rev. Samuel Arnold.
nation because of that war, and where is the
We
were
grieved and shocked to hear of
gain? What did it really amount to? The
politicians led the people to believe that it the death of our beloved friend and brother,
was a "war to end war," to bring democracy - Rev. Samuel Arnold. He was in the midst
to the nations of the earth. It was an utter of a very successful pastorate at West Broad·
failure to accomplh,h any of those thirugs that way Methodist Church in Louisville, Kenthe people were made to believe would be the tucky. He was honored and respect!!d by his
brethren of the Louisville Conference and
results of the fearful conflict.
Democracy is rapidly fading from the was treasurer of that conference.
The church at West Broadway has pros·
earth. There has been almost constant war
since the close of that war to end war and pered under his ministry. He will be greatly
now nations are preparing for a strug-gle missed by his many devoted friends in the
that with blood, fire, loss of life and property, membership of that great old church. It was
will surpass anything ever known in the his- my privilege to attend his burial in the cemetory of the world. It is a strange thing that tery at Wilmore. Friends gathered from
our politicians should seek to arouse and en- many places; they came from Louisville. On ~
thuse the people of this country over Euro- of his very devoted friends, Judge Stanley
pean conflict. The people oU'g ht to protest of the Supreme Court of the State, came up
against it; they ought to arise en masse and from Frankfort with a group of friends. He
notify the politicians that we do not intend and Brother Arnold had been very intimate
to have war. They ought at the ballot box to for many years. I have never seen such a
put out of office any and all representatives display of beautiful flowers as were brought
wao in any way seek to agitate and bring by friends from many quarters to his burial.
about conditions that might lead to bloody He was a man of great capacity for service.
conflict.
He was full of good humor and cheer. He
One of the most unfortunate conditions of was a worker. There was nothing about him
the times in which we are living is the fact indifferent or lazy. He always created interthat the people seem very largely to have lost est and movement.
their capacity for righteous indignation, to
When I came to Wilmore as President of
protest in the most positive way against the Asbury College twenty-nine years ago he was
leadership of any man or group of men who a young man in the school. I secured his as·
seek to agitate the war spirit and who might sistance as my business manager and it was
lead on from one thing to another until war remarkable with what good humor, skill, and
is practically inevitable. These agitators success he could deal with the students and
are a class who keep at a safe distance in the handle the business features of the institu·
rear when the actual conflict begins. If your tion. He was invaluable to me and I formed
congressman or senator or representative ot for him a love and admiration which are
any kind expresses any sort of sympathy abiding. Later on, he responded to the ~ll
with this war agitation, notify him that you to preach and has been a successful pastor !U
will meet him with the bitterest protest at a number of churches in the Louisville conthe ballot-box.
ference. The great host of people who gath·
It occurs to me that at a time like this our ered from many sections of the State at P'
nation ought to be well prepared with an am- burial services bore witness to the esteem
ple supply of airplanes and, of course keep and appreciation held for him by those who
her na~ in co~dition to meet any eventuality have known him in his good humored, che~r·
that mIght arIse; but to seek to bring on a ful, active life of service. 'His devoted wI~e
war scare, to cultivate the war spirit, to and daughter are stricken with grief over h18
kaloosa. They have been long residents in
the Canaan Land and have come to feel quite
at home there. University Park is a handsome village with beautiful homes and comfortable cottages. I can hardly conceive of
a more attractive place for a school of its
character than the village, the campus, and
the splendid forest which is college property,
at John Fletcher.
I was entertained in the home of Dr. Butler and it was just like kinsfolk with him, his
wife, and their very attractive daughter. It
was a restful place. I was well fed, had a
comfortable, quiet room. Sister Butler would
give us a bowl of hot soup after preaching,
which made a man feel a bit comfortable after the fatigue of the sermon and the altar
work and helped to quiet nerves for a restful
night's sleep. I shall remember through life
the delightful home I had with-the President
and his family. '
May the Lord bless John Fletcher, build
and enlarge and carry forward the splendid
work that is being done there.
H. -C. MORRISON.

War

iii

-----.@.-----

·~esday,

May 31, 1939.

,udden death. May the blessing of God rest
bpon them, the love of Christ and the COm·
forting influence of the Holy Spirit be theirs
now and always.
H. C. MORRISON.
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t~e g~eat w.ork that was to be committed to

Stir me to give myself so back to Thee
em.m savmg the lost.
That Thou canst giVi Thyself again through
I~ IS .said that T. DeWitt Talmage while
me;
fa~~ o~/n Br~klyn, N. Y., oppressed 'by the
Stir me, oh, stir me, Lord, for I can see
defilllte ~onversions in his services
Thy glorious triumph, day begins to break,
The Asbury Radio Message.
~as ~d to press mto the ministry of interces~
The dawn already gi lds the eastern sky.
In my travels all about the country people slon or the souls of some of his people. His
o church of Christ, awake! awake!
are constantly speaking to me about the story of the results is given in the March isOh, stir us, Lord, as heralds of the day
blessing they get listening in to the radio Sue o! . Th e Dawn. The method calls for
The night is past, the King is on His ~'~y:'
message from Asbury College. They enjoy re~,etJtlOn far and wide. Dr. Talmage says'
On Tuesday I invited to my house five old'
the singing, the testimony of the studentS,
(Continued from page 4)
and the short sermons that come to them ~onsecrated men. These men came, not know~
mg
why
I
had
invited
them.
I
took
them
to
ri
ch
then!
It may mean that religious libover the radio. Thi s radio message is be·
coming a very interesting part of our work the top of the house. I said to them: 'I have erty ~ere will be forfeited, as in Germany.
at Asbury. Our supreme motive here is to called you here for special prayer. I am in In spIte of all our protests that we are a frie
educate, to equip, and send young people out agony for a great turning to God of the peo- people and loathe Communism Naziism Fasprepared for lives of useful service to their ple. We have vast multitudes in attendance cism and every ism that wou'ld destro)' our
but I cannot see that they are saved. Let u~ freedom, yet moral convictions have been
1<Jrd and their fellowmen.
The infiue~ce of this radio message, which kn.eel down, and each one pray, and not leave worn very thin in these democracies by the
is made possIble by the generosity and cour- thIS room until we are all assured that the love of ease and pleasure due to self-indultesy of the dear old Courier-Journal at Louis- blessi~g will come, and has come.' It was .l gence. The workings of these forces have
viIIe, is quite remarkable. We receive letters most mtense crying unto God. I said, 'Breth- strewn the shores of time with the wreck and
of appreciation not only from all the states ren, let this meeting be secret.' They said ruin of nations like Assyria, Greece, Rome
' and Carthage. The mills of God grind slowof the Union but from Canada and Cuba. 'It shall be.'
." The next Friday night came the usual ly but they grind exceeding small. DrunkOur radio message is becoming more and
more a part of the life and service of Asbury prayer meeting. No one knew what had oc- enness, licentiousness, salvation without reCoJIeg'\!. We want the readers of THE curred on Tuesday night, but the meeting generation, and religion without the HoI\'
HERALD to listen in, to pray for this ,good was unusually thronged. Men accustomed to Ghost predict a nemesis of vengeance that
work and help us to carry it on and make it pray with composure broke down under emo- must sooner or later fall.
But God is still standing in the shadows
a blessing to a vast multitude. We received tion. The people were in tears. There were
a most interesting testimony from a brilliant sobs, and silences, and solemnity of such un- ke~ping "'8:tch above his own! In spite of all
young man the other day who said he had usual power that the worshippers looked into thIS turmoil and strife our God is marching
been troubled for sometime about his spirit- each others' faces, as much as to say, 'What on. "He is sifting out the souls of men beuallife. He had a longing to get right with does this mean?' And, when the following fore the Judgment seat." "Known unto God
his God. While sitting quietly listening to Sabbath came, over four hundred arose for are all his works from the baginning." Hitthe radio message, it seemed that the Spirit prayer, and a religious awakening took place ler. and Mussolini are no surprise to God,
~elther are war and revolution. He will
spoke within his breast, "This is the way; t~t made the winter memorable."
cause the wrath of man to praise him, and
The above story of how Dr. Talmage
walk ye in it;" and at once he said, "I will,"
the measure of wrath he will restrain." He
and immediately a sweet consciousness of brought a revival is an illustration of what has
great and eternal purposes which will be
necessary in order to a visitation of the
forgiveness, a blessed peace and assurance is
consumlDated in his own good time. ThereHoly
Spirit
upon
the
people.
God's
skies
are
of salvation came into his heart.
full of pentecosts, but we must be willing to fore, we can shout with the Psalmist
As this good work goes on and becomes become the channels through which he can "Though an host should encamp against me:
more evangelistic and spiritual and the mul- send his pentecosts; and in order to be used n:y hear.t shall not fear; though war should
titudes listen in, we believe it will become a of him, we must humble ourselves at his feet flse !lgamst me, in this will I be confident."
powerful agency at Asbury College for the and have him cleanse our hearts from all un- But It must be either Christ or chaos, and it
spread of the Gospel and the salvation of righteousness, fill us with his Spirit, and send ~ay take chaos to bring China to Christ.
souls. Pray 'the Lord to bless it.
How unsearchable are thy judgments, 0
us on our way of itinerancy for souls.
Faithfully yours,
John Knox had the true spirit of interces- 'God, and thy ways past finding out." One
sion and burden for the lost when he became thing is certain, there must be a great moral
H. C. MORRISON.
so desperate that he poured out his soul to upheaval, a great infusion of Holy Ghost life
God, "Give me Scotland, or I die!" This is and love into the hearts of men to make dethe martyr spirit; it is the spirit George mocracy safe for the world.
Are We In Earnest?
Whitefield had when ordained for service,
..
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
said, "I call upon heaven and earth to witAn Interesting Book of Sermons.
0000000000000000000000000000 ness that when the Bishop laid his hand upon
This i~teresting book published by Rev. H.
me, I gave myself up to be a martyr for ID:\1 C. ~ornson has had quite an extensive sale.
don't think I ever heard so much who hung upon the cross for me. Known H
IS a book of 125 pages, easy reading
talk about the "need for a revi- unto HIM are all the future events and con- splendid
type. It has eleven sermons. Th~
val of reli'g ion" in our country. tingencies. I have thrown myself blindfold- following subjects are treated:
It's eagy to talk, but not so easy ed and without reserve into IDS almighty
The Deity of Christ.
to do the things necessary to hands."
The Chastening of the Lord.
bring forth a revival. ReviA like spirit characterized the sainted
The Presence of God.
vals are conditional, as is salvation, and un- Christmas Evans who, when climbing a loneForgiveness.
le~s we meet those conditions we cannot, and ly and mountainous road toward Cedar Idris,
The New Birth.
w!ll. not, have faith for anything out of the said, "I was weary of a cold heart toward
The Future Punishment of the Wicked.
ordinary taking place.
Christ, and began to pray, and soon felt the
The Searchings of the Lord.
God chooses to work through human in- 'fetters loosening. Tears fell copiously, and
The Baptism with the Holy Spirit.
strumentality, and if we are not willing and I was constrained to cry out for the gracious
In the Beginning God Created the Heavens
eager to be used of him, he has no other visits of God. Then I resigned myself to and the Earth.
~hannels for service that he can employ. It ChrIst, body, soul, gifts, labors, all my life,
The Crucifixion.
I~ true the Holy Spirit is in the world to con- every day and every hour that remained to
Entire Sanctification.
Vince of sin, of righteousness and the judg- me; and all my cares I committed to Christ."
This
book may be had of The Pentecostal
How
many
of
us
have
a
"cold
heart
toward
ment to come, but some one must speak the
word, pray the prayer, or do the personal Christ," and would it not be well for such to, Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for $1.00.
,!ork that the Spirit can use to bring the like Evans, pray until the "fetters have loos- The con.te~ts of these sermo~s are thoroughly
evangelistic, and do not heSItate to point out
s~nner to think upon his way'S, repent of his ened" and we are free in Christ.
the dangerous teachings and destructive inSinS, and turn unto the Lord.
Dear reader, let's be done with being luke- fluenc~ of a modernistic. ministry de!ltroying
There would not have been a Pentecost had warm Christians: let's be "fervent in spirit,
the 120 not obeyed the call to "tarry" until serving the Lord," and then our lives shall be t~e faIth of. the peoP.le ID the Bible, as a dithey were endued with power from on high. as watered gardens whose waters fail not, vIDe revelatIOn, and m Christ, as the Son of
God, t~e only Savio.r of lost humanity. Send
The invitation was given to 500, ,b ut 380 did and shall flow out to bless a thirsty, famish- for
thIS book, read It. and pass it on.
not ~coopt the invitation, hence they did not ing world that Iieth in wickedness. Here I
rhecelVe the power that was promised to make stop to brush a tear from my eyes, as I c0!llWesley's Plain Account of Christian
t. em soul winners. The 120 met the condi- mit this message to you for prayerful conSIdPerfection.
bons, accepted the invitation to tarry in the eration, and I trust, profitable reaction.
upper room, waited in prayer until they were
, YOIl will want to circlliate some " f these splendid
tittle books at tillS t1me. Price. l~ eaeh, fl.60 per
alI of one accord in desiring the blessing "Stir me 0 Lord, I care not how,
But sti; m~' heart in passion for the world; dozE-n, (>r S10 ,00 per roO.
more than anything else, then the windows
Stir
me
to
~ive,
to
go.
but
most
to
pray.
Of. heaven were opened and the fiery baptism
Renew your subscription to THE HERALJ
Stir still the blood-red banner be unfurled
~th th~ Holy Spirit came upon them, cleanstoday.
O'er lands that still in darkness lie.
IQg theIr hearts and making them ready for
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A BUrrO:\, OF IMPORTANCE.
By Alta Haherson Seymour.
"Aunt Helen, I'm just about ready
to give up!" Marian Blackstone came
into her aunt's room and dropped dejectedly into a chair by the windmo..
"Do you remember about me telLing
you when Miss Mansfield talked to
the Girls' Junior and Senior Assembly? She was telling us what an influence a big sister e<rold be in a
home. She made us feel as if we really had a job to do, and I wanted -to do
it. But Junior and Tom don't pay a
speck of attention to me. I might as
well be that gatepost for all the influence I have with them . And the worst
of it is-I've really been trying."
"Wibat have you been doing, for
instance?" asked her aunt with interest.
"Well, for one thin~, r thought I
could help j!;et the boys into more orderly habits. They're so careless.
And I've scolded and talked, and I've
even hid their things when they left
them around. But none of it's done a
bit of good. If anytlhing, they're
worse than ever. I believe now th",y
just do it for spite. But I've done
something now they won't forget in a
hurry. Tom left his hockey stick in
the front hall, and Junior left his
skates, and I've put them where they
can't find them. And r won't get
them, either, until they promise to be
more careful. I guess that will teach
them a lesson."
"I see," murmured Aunt Helen
thoughtfully. "What else?"
"Well, they're fighting so much,
too--with themselves and me, and
teasing Polly; I told them they just
acted like babies. And they're always
tusslinll with each other--'WTestling
and tumbling aronnd, making all
kinds of racket. I locked them in
their room once when they were doing that; I'd have kept them there all
evening without supper, and that
might have cured them. But mother
actually laughed and said I'd better
let them out, that they'd probably
worked up a pretty good appetite for
supper!"
"And what about Polly?" asked her
aunt.
"Well, she's so little, I thought
maybe I could make some impression
on her. But she doesn't mind, either,
and she's such a little nuisance--always after me to help her sew, or
make candy, or cut paper dolls, or do
something I can't possibly take time
for. And when I tell her what to do,
she mimics me, and both she and fue
boys say, in the most provoking way,
'Elder sister! Elder sister! ListeR
to Marian being the elder sister!' You
see, r told them they ought to listen
to me because I'm the elder sister, and
then that's the way they do."
Suddenly the g;rl jumped up. "Oh,
there goes the mail man, and I'm expecting a letter. I'll just run down
and see if he left it."
She was gone so long that her aunt
wondered what had happened. But
presently she came in laughing and
holding a letter. "The most ridiculous thing happened," she said. "You
know 'how it's been sleeting. Well,
the mail box was stuck tight and I
could not see this letter for m~
through the slit, but I could not get
the box open. I tried and tried, and
then I got the hammer to pry it open ,
bnt I couldn't budge it. So I heated
a little water, thinking I'd pour it
over the box and melt the frozen ice
that seemed to be holding it shut. The
ice melted alI right, but still I couldn't
open the box. So I got a screwdriver and pried some more in places
the hammer wouldn't go. No lu ~ k.
And then-"she began to laugh a~ain.
"Yes? What then 7" Aunt Helen
was smilin~, too.
"Wen, all of a ludden I Ipled that
button on the side that's labeled
'Push.' I pushed and it opened with·
out a speck of trouble. After all that
botber. You see, the mail box is

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a !rirl
from the Tllr Heel State. I am SIXteen years of age. My birthd~y was
August 13. Do I have any. tWIns? I
am a Senior at Allen Jay H,gh Schoo!'
Our graduating class this year is the
charter class of our school. I am
not a charter member, because I
started in the second grade the second
year after the school was built. I go
to Sunday school and preachi~g at the
Pilgrim Holiness Church In HIgh
Point. Rev. O. L. ~uth IS Qur pastor.
I wrote a letter to The Herald a year
or two ago. I have long curly hair,
gray eyes, and a fair complexion. I
am a Christian. I w ish to get many
letters from the boys and girls of our
happy band.
Elizabeth Taylor,
Rt. 3, Box 214, High Point, N. C.

hardly ever shut tight, and I for!r ot
all about that button."
"That gives me an idea," said Aunt
Helen, chuckling.
"Maybe you've
tried everything but the 'button' in
dealing with your brothers and SISter. Let's call the button 'co-operation' and try that."
Marian considered that suggestion
and gave a brisk nod. "I'1I do it," she
said. "I'll go right now and put .the
skates and hockey-sticks where they
belong, and then I'll help Polly make
candy and surprise the boys. And
won't they be surprised?"
She
chuckled, too. "I believe you're right,
Aunt Helen; what I've forgotten to
do is to use that important button."
-Girls' World.

-----

------............

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
eight years old and in the third grade.
I enjoy reading your stories on page
ten. My tirst name starts with .M and
ends with A. It has six letters in it.
Can anybody guess it? I go to Sunday school at the Methodist Church.
I hope I shall see this in print as it is
my first letter.
Ouida Baird,
Rt. 8, Box 139A, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl twelve years old. My birthday is
December 7. r have brunette hair and
brown eyes. r am four feet and eight
inches tall. Have I a twin 7 If so,
write to me. I am in the ninth grade.
r go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I haven't missed Sunday school for
two years. Miss Pearl Driskell is my
teacher. I am a Christian and helong
to the Methodist Church. Our pastor
is Rev. C. P. Pilow. My grandmother
takes The Herald and I enjoy page
ten very much. This is my first letter and I hope to see it in print.
Neilie Frances Bell,
Rt. 2, Bedford, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hail from
Kentucky and this is my first time
writing to your paper. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out bicycle tiding when my letter arrives, so that it might be published. I am a brunette, with big
blue eyes and plenty of freckles. I
weigh 135 pounds, and am 5 feet, 6
inches tall. My ,birthday is August
22. Have I a twin? If so, please
write to me. I am a freshman in the
Glensfork High School and I am taking World History, English ll, Algebra I , and Biology. Mv hobbies are
collecting stamps, and poetry, sleighing and also collecting snapshots. My
first name begins with an M and ends
with a D. Can you guess it? It has
seven letters. Come on, pen-pals,
and write to me. r will answer alI
letters and exchange al! snapshots.
So let the letters fly to a lonesome
.
little blue-eyed Kentuckian.
M. Louise Hughes,
Glensfork, Ky.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: r would like to
see this letter in print. I am a Christian boy. I like The Pentecostal
Herald very, very much. I am saved.
I am 5 feet, 8 inches, have blond hair,
fair complexion, blue eyes, and I am
eighteen years old. I love to work
for my Master. I will answer all letters r eceived. I will exchange snapshots. I hope this will escape the
wastebasket.
Robert Howard,
Conyers, Ga.

---------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am glad that
Jesus Christ has provided salvation
and sanctification for "Whosoever
wi I!. " I am a Christian and love to
read the Rble and pray. I go to the
Pilgrim Holiness Church in High
Point, N. C. Rev. O. L. Ruth is our
pastor. Mrs. Stroud is my Sunday
school teacher. I am fourteen years
of age ana am a senior of Allen Jay
High School. My birthday is F eb. 27.
Mrs. Purv's, Mr. Stafford, and Miss
Payne are my teachers. I enjoy reading The Herald very much.
Virginia Taylor,
Rt. 3, Hirh Point, N, C.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years old. My birthday is Dec. 15.
Have I a twin? I have long, blond
hair, fair complexion, and weigh
about 90 pounds. I go to the Allen
Jay Schoo!. I am in the seventh
grade. My teachers are Mrs. Smith
and Mr. Payne. I go to the Pilgrim
Holiness Church in Hi"h Point. Our
pastor is Rev. O. L. Ruth. My Sunday school teacher is Miss Frances
WelIs. I haven't missed but one
Sunday this year, and I was sick then.
r like to- read page ten. I would like
to hear from anyone. I would like
to see this one in prin".
Ruth Taylor,
Rt. 3, Box 214, High Point, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Arkansas join your happy
band of boys and girlo;? I am eighteen years old, 5 feet, 5 inches tall,
weigh 116 pounds; have light brown
hair, blue eyes, medium complexion.
My husband and I are not Christians,
but hope to he some day. We do not
take The Herald, but mother does
and lets us read it. I do enjoy read· ing page ten, also Dr. Morrison's
writing. As this is my first letter I
hope to see it in print.
Lucille Price,
Bit. 2, Paragould, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been silently wishing to join your good club,
but could not venture to write till
now. I am an Indian -g irl aged sixteen years old. Mother di ed after
giving birth to me and my twin sister. We are so exactly alike that we
often confound our friends when they
want to know who is who. My hobbies a~e stamps and corresponding
WIth frIends in foreign countries. Will
you not all write to a lonely orphan
girl?
C. Vimala,
care Dr. N. S. Reddy,
Amalapuram, E. Godavari, India.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl fuirteen years of age. I go to Sunday
school at the Central Nazarene
Church. My teacher is Mrs. Messer.
I found the Lord when I was about
ten years old and I have been try,ing
to serve him the ·best I can. I would
be glad to receive letterr- from any
of you who care to wnCe to me. I'll
try to answe r all that I receive.
Anice Schneider,
Ri. 5, Austin, Tex.
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
lIttle Tennessee girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am twelve
years old. .My birthday is November
13.. I have light brown eyes and
weIgh 94 pounds. I am in the sixth
grade. I go to Hickory Flat school.
lI;1y teacher IS Mr. Murphy. I would
!Ike to have some pen-pals. As this
~s .my ~rst letter I w<?uld like to see
It ill prInt.
AnnIe Mae Price
Cedar Grove, Te~n.
Dear A;unt Bettie : Would you let
a lIttle gIrl.f~om the Lone Star State
of Texas ~OIn your happy band of.
boys and gIrls? r am thirteen years
old. I was born in Spencer, W. Va.
M~ bIrthday is April 16. I am 5 feet,
2 Inches tal!. I weigh 104 pounds
Father takes The Herald. He is pas~
tor of the Church of the Nazarene
Mother di.ed August 28, and my ~is.te;
Audrey dIed Dec. 11, She wa~ eighteen years old and a good Christian
I am v.ery lonely. I would like fo;
some gIrls and boys to write to me.
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go to Sunday school and church every Sunday. I am a Christian and I
love Jesus. Aunt Bettie, plea!e find
space for this.
Mary Louise Brannon.
610 S-W -2nd St., Perryton, Tex.

Dear Aunt Bebtie: Will you let an·
other Kentucky girl join your hapP1
band of 'boys and girls? I am a glr
of thirteen. I was saved last AuguWst
at Lockett's Chapel during one of ..
F. Huddleson's meetings. I eOloJ'
reading page ten. Grandfather sUbscrdibed for the paper for mother and
I got to reading page ten. I have. o~e
sister sixteen years of age. TillS IS
my first letter. I go to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday at Steube~Vlll.e,
Aunt Bettie, I hope to see thiS 10
print.
Lula Kathryn ~blJl1,
SteubenVllle, Ky.
Dear Aul1it Battie: I want ~o jOi
your happy band of boys and girls.
am a Kentucky girl between the age
of ten and fifteen. Who can gn~1
my age? I live on a farm. I he!p hO
the housework. I am 4 feet, 6 mc .
es tall and weigh 88 pounds. I hah~
blond OIIrly hair, blue eyes and hg.
compiexion. I go to school and
the fifth grade. Who has my Ir .
day, Sept. 26? My hobbies are s~;
ting and horseback rldmg. . [f me
escapes the wastebasket I Will co I
again. I enjoy reading page te;-the
would like to hear f!OIn some °Uletboys and girls and w,ll all1!wer a
. d
Ode Taylor,
t ers receIve
.
Elliniton• Ky.

l
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In hope of eternal I.ife, whfiCh G::~
that cannot lie, promIBeCI be ore

world be,Q. Tit. 1:2.
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OLINGER.
Sallie Taylor was born March
13 1869, in Dickson county, Tenn. She
w~s raised up in the Methodist
Church, South, and became a member
as a young woman. She married
Charles Olinger, Nov. 11, 1888. She
is survived by him and two sons, one
80n baving preceded her in death.
When the Holiness Movement spread
over the country in 1890 she was
drawn to it. After moving to Nashville, Tenn., with her ~amily in 1901,
she 800n began atteMmg the Pentecostal Mission which was started by
Rev. J. O. McClurkan and his coworkers tl> spread scriptural holiness
over the Sl>utheastern sts,tes. She
moved her melnbership from the M.
E. Church, South, to Brother McClurkan's
Pentecostal Tabernacle,
wb:ch was organized to s ucceed the
Pentecl>stal Mission. Her member ship
WaJ later transferred to the Church
of the Nazarene, and she continued a
m.ember of that church until her
dlath, May 6th, at her home near
Nuhville. The funeral was conducted
at her home by the pas t or of the
Nasbville First Nazarene Church,
Rev. H. H. Wise, and his church quartet. She was buried in Spr:nghiIl
Cemetery near Nashville.
Mrs. Olinger had long been an admirer of Dr . .I;I. C. Morrison, Th e P entecostal Herald and A s bury College,
to which school she had been a contributor. When she became ill she
waa gettin.g ready to attend the fulIeral of Mrs. Louie Winstead, in
Nashville, who was an old friend, and
who wa's also a reader of The Pentecostal Herald. Both of these good
women have entered into the joy of
their Lord.
Her son,
W. E. Olinger.

-----.@..-----

CARMAN.
Mrs. Ellen Carman, wife of the late
Gid Carman, '"las born September 4,
1859, and died April 28, 1939 . S he
leaves nl> children, her only child dying in infancy. Her surviving brothers and sisters are Mrs. Mary Mattingly, of McDaniels, Mrs. ·Emma
Carman, of Harned, Mrs. Mamie Mercer, of McDaniels, Mrs. Lucy Whitworth, of Westview, James R. Noblett, of Mook, Mrs. Eliza Jarooe, of
Ox tel, Mrs. Maud Jarboe, of Mook,
and Clarence Noblett of W es tview.
Mrs. Carman was converted in early life and joined the Methodis t
Church placing her membership with
the class at Locust H iII. She wa s a n
active church worker and an ardent
supporter of the canse. She was a
true wife and a neighbor that will be
lI'eatly missed. She was ever ready
and willing to lend a helping hand to
the sick and distres sed of her community.
The respect and care shown to her
during her sickness, by her neighbor s
was evidence that she had been a
rood neighbor. H er pas.;ing' away is
our 1088 but Heaven's gain. The funeral services were cunducted by her
former pilstor, Rev. Finl ey E. Haldi·
Ion of Clarkson; the remains were
liid .to rest in the Turpin cemetery to
await the resurrecl:on morn.
A Friend .

-----.~.,.----KIPER.
The midnight hour was drawing
nl'''I' .May 10, 1931J, when the in/lu('ntlal life of Mil es Kipe r gently left his
earthly temple of clay and pas.;ed in~uthe rca)it!es of an unknown world .
ncle Miles," the name by which he
was generally kno\'m, was 83 years, 9
months and 23 days old. When. about
31 ~ears of age h e professed faith in
(bTlst and united with the Newfoundand ~!. E. Church in Grayso n county.
~ ~ew years latl'r he mo,'cd to B reck·
lnfldge county near McDaniels, Ky.,
and became n chartel' member of thtl
Ca:v~rt M. E. Church. and continued
a althful servant. He had a great
zell for the work of Christ and stood
fOf his church when di/liculties seemed almost to obscure the light.
On Dec. :1, 1876, Uncie Miles wa s
:a!ried t.1> Margaret E. Hornback , to
unIOn wero born ten childn'n.
}'hose who survive with hig wid,,\\, art!
chmi~ C," Bettie, Henry, Archie ,
b ~ Ie, Ezra, of Louisville. Three
...ro.....crs, Pbilip, Grant, and Bat~

web
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h ' Funeral services were conducted in
IS home church by his pastor Rev
~. H·haBasham, assisted by Re~. Roy
rens w, of McDaniel s.
Warren
St~ne, undertaker, Leitchfield, Ky .,
~aa charge of burial which took place
In the Cal vert cemetery in the presence of a large crowd.
When just a little girl
I r~~em1?er Uncle Miles;
He VISited In our home,
H e greeted us with smiles.
My m~ther was his sister,
He is my Uncle Miles
I remember how he s houied
His face aglow with smil~s.
I've always tried to penetrate
, Into the souls of men,
I ve wondered what was in Uncle
Miles
When h e shouted again and again.
wanted that which he had
That made him look so free
But now I can praise God
'
Th:s love is free for you and me.
Since Uncl e Miles took very ill
I visited hin one day,
H ~ told me how he had r ejoiced
In 'Chri st along life's way.
But now midst intense suffering
His Christ stood very near
His joyS were even deeper
'
Than those of bygone years.
Now let us not be troubled,
But meekly t rus t in God,
And gently follow on
In paths the saints have trod.
Lula D. Critehelow.

-----_...._---,

THREADGILL.
Mrs. J .D. Threadgill died October
16, 1936.
Mother, you liv ed a Christian life,
Suffered much' in th:s world of sin and
strife;
Y ou walked the straight and narrow
way,
To that land of perfect day.
We know you are abounding in diamonds and pearls,
While happily waiting for your two
girls,
Y our spirit still guides us like an angel fair,
To brin g us to you away up there.
Y uu lived on thi s earth threescore
years and two,
And our fond est dreams are of again
being with y·ou.
Oh! what a happy meeting when wt!
get up there;
God's great glory with you we'll
share.
E stelle Threadgill.

---....•.-

In his pamphlet, "The Devil Goes
A -Fishin ' ", Evangelist Harry Vom
B r uch puts over some tremendous
truths. H e deals with the so-called
'popular' sins of this age, concerning
which too many pulpits have been
silenced. It is not rant. He gives
iacts aM figures,-proves his case.
There is not a dull line in this
pamphlet. The style is especially
adapted to youth. This pamphlet
should be in the home of every
churchmembcr, and when read and digested, would revolutionize Christianity.-Chas. Wm. Grant.
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while adversity was the theme of the
New; but in carefully reading the Old
and :\ew Testaments I find that God's
outstanding men of the two Testaments suffered adversity. This is one
practical event that is essential to the
building of strong , godly character.
One of the greatest characters of the
Old Testament was J oseph, who lived
honestly aM because he refused to sin
he suffered adversity; but by staying
true through these trials he became
one of the ~t known men of the
Bible.
The trials of life do n ot put anything into one's character exactly, but
they bring out what is already there.
Some people who were born in
wealthy homes go on through life
without any trial s, to speak of. They
die probably at an old age without
any accomplishments whatever. Their
parents were successful and tbe blood
that ran in their veins was good
bloo;l, but being children of wealthy
parents and seeing no need of adverse
trials, they existed for about seventy
or eighty years and died leaving on
record two events of each person., the
b' rth and the death.
The man who gets right with God
is one that will have battles to fight
against Satan and his followers. If
anyone gets tG where there is no opposition that person is sure to be in
a dangerous place, or very close to
such. If anyone will study the life of
any noble Christian he will see where
that Chri!>tian experienced adversity
in various ways while liv:ng as a
Christian here on earth.
The Christians of this age are today facing one of the greatest challenges that has ever been placed before Christianity. The people of the
world are disturbed, and they say the
churches are doing no one any good
for the average churchmember never
practices what he professes. If lukewarmness and ease prevail among
people who profess to be representing
Christ, what can be expected from
the sinful world? "Blessed are ye,
when men shall hate you, and when
they shall separate you from their
company, and shall reproach you, and
cast out your name as evil, for the
Son of man's sake." Luk!...!' ;22.

-

---.... ....
~
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"By Life And bl Death" is an
abridged story of the brief missionary
service and early execution of Mr. and
Mrs. J ohn C. Starn. The author, Mr.
E. S. En~Esh, quotes much from
Starn's diary. It is a touching story
with a tender appeal. It v;iII quicken
your missionary zeal to read it.Chas. Wm. Grant.

---....

"lly Lit" Aud Ilr l>,...tb," by El. S. Eng·
lish. Prkc 2ac. Order of P~lltccostal
l'ulJlishing Co., Louisrillc, Ky.

~.-

a finished, ~ a:h·::tied character did h.
attain." Of Job he says, "Splendid
specimen of holiness on earth, tried in
the fire and ca:ne forth as gold!" Paul
i~ another whom he holds as an example, "He dwelt in God, and God in
him, the vcr)' th:ng that we claim
possible." But Dr. Peck was not limited to Scripture for examples of holy
people. "Remember," he writes, "the
holy Wesley, the seraphic Fletcher
and his devout companion. Call to
m;nd the sanctified Nelson and Car\"osso, Hester Ann Rogers, and Lady
:>Iaxwell, the flaming Payson anti
covenanted Judson. LoOK into the
churches of our Lord Jesus Christ
even now, and see how many he has
washed with his own blood until they
·are 'cleansed from all unrighteousness' and tell me can there be &ny
doubt that it is possible to be holy in
this Hfe." Dr. Peck closes with these
words, "0, there is no doubt; glory to
God, there is no doubt. It is clear as
the sun shining in its strength; it can
be done. The arrangements were all
made; the provision is perfect; the
sea rolls before us. Let us, 0, let us,
step in and be clean."

------..... ......----~

"Burning Hearts," by Allen R.
Blegen is a little boo:det containing
ten radio devotional messages. These
are messages of comfort and salvation. M'r . Blegen speaks directly to
the heart. Thoughtful Christians will
be edified by reading this booklet, and
blessed by passing it on to others.Chas. Wm. Grant.

_.•.._---.
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By Verne L. Damon.

ADVERSITY.

A few years aeo, I heard the pastor
of one of the large Methodist c!; urch·
es of this state a~sert that from h is
study he found that early Methodists
did not teach holiness. I challenge.!
the statement at the time but did not
have at hand proof for the answer
which I knew to be true. Recently, [
read an article pUblished in The Guide
to lIolinltis of 1855 by Rev. Jesse T.
Peck, D. D. The title is "Com'ietion"
and the subtitle is "It i:! Possible t f)
be holy in this Life." He prO\'es h is
point from holy men of old iuch as
Ahrl'thl\m (If WhOlll he remarks, "What

Religious Trends of
Today

---....•.-

"Tht' I ~\'il GOe6 A ·l<'1shin'" by Harry

Wm. B. Williams.
"But he knoweth the way that I
take; when he hath tried me I shall
come forth as gold." (J ob 23 ;10).
"Behold we count them happy
which endure. Y" have heard of the
patience of Job and have seen the
end of the Lord; that the Lord is very
pitiful and of tender mercy." (James

5;11).

.

Someone has said that prosperity
was the thought of the Old Testamen~
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A new book just
'from the presli by
Rev. Julian C. McPheeters,D.D., pastor of Glide Memorial Church, San
Francisco. \" ita I
• .
chapters on: PerI·:-~:··:·~~~ secutiOD, Atheism,
C ') m m unism, Reo
~
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Vexing Problems,
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Meeting the World
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV.

O.

G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.

Leti!!On XL-June 11, 1939.
~abject.-I'aul Solves Church Prob·
I~ms.
1 Cor. 1:1·3; 10, 11; 4:14·21;
Gal. 1 :1·7; 3 :1·29; 1 Thess. l:J; 4:9

to 5:22.
Topic.-Christian
Solutions
for
Churolt Difficulties.
Golden Text.--Dnly let your con"ersation be as becometh the gospEll
of Christ. Phil. 1 :27.
Ptactical Truth.-Church problem~
.hould be handled in a Christlike sP>rit and in accordance with the prineipIes &f God's Word.
Time.-l Thesealonians was probaIlly written in 52 A. D. and 1 Corinthians ill 57.
Placell.-l Thessalonians Wa.5 writt.., from Corinth and 1 Corinthians
from Ephesus.
introduction .~ln
dealing
witb
churches, leaders should always be
acquainted with environment. N~ two
churches face ~xact1y the same problems. In nearly every case there is
&,uilt ()'IJ. both sides of a difficulty, and
a settlertent caBs for patience and
wisdom. Paul lays down a good rule
tn the first part of the si xth chapter
of Galatlians: "Brethren, if a man be
overtaken in a fault, ye, which are
spiritual, restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness; considering thysalt, lest thou a.]so be tempted." It
is foolish and sinful <to appoint a
Ron-spiritual man on a committee to
sebtle a difficulty between church
members.
Paul's work in dealing with problems in Corintb had to be the work of
an intellectual ami spiritual giamt.
Some persons seem never to understand this first epistle to the Corinthians, and 1i0 take' a wrong view of it.
Paul had difficulties to settle in
Corinth, and they were huge. The
caurch was split up into sects, loome
claiRling to follow Paul, some Cephas,
some Apollos, and some Christ. Immorality got an upper band there, and
adultery was rife among the membership. The wealthy members made
a mess of the Lord's Supper by eating to gluttony and drinking to)
drunkenness, while the poor peopl~
etarved for want of food. Some denied thai Christ had risen from the
dead; some others were teaching that
the final resurrection had already
passed.
Paul met the situation witll consammate kindness and skill. He was
adroit ;n dealing with the first form
of sin. When he came to adultery,
he was severe; seemed to have little
n()tion of mercy. When he came to
the matter of the Lord's Supper, he
was righteously indignant that they
should prostitute so sacred B mattei
to beastlinSS6.
The fourteenth chapter is a masterpiece. He backs it up with that wonderful thirteenth chapter on love.
Then he launches into the fourteenth
on the speaking in tongues fanaticism. It is about tile severest t:ebuke
that cctuld be administered on the
sllbjeet; and it was done in such a
&,entle manner, that e-.-en to this day
a lot of good people think that he was
commending the Corinthian church in
this matter. When he commandB
tltem not to .peak in tongues unless
there be present an interpreter, he
lore ...n seals the lips of the church

against empty chattering; but wh~n
he commands them not to fO'l'bld
speaking in tongues, he gives them
no charu:e for a quarrel. I said above
that this chapter is a masterpiece on
the tongues question, and so it is. If
obeyed, it wO'Uld settle all difficulties
in this matter for all time to come.
Paul needed courage and good sensc
in dealing with the matter of the resurrection; and he had both. He does
not mince matters, but comes straight
from the shoulder Oll> the funda.mental
truth of the Resurrection of Jesus
Christ. You wi].) note as you read the
fifteenth chapter that he makes salva·
tion from sin and the hope of heaven
hereafter rest distinctly upon faith in
the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Without that resurrection men were
yet in their sins and hopeless for eterNity.
For want of space, I am confining
myself mostly to Paul's dealings with
the Corinthian Church. The subject
is too big for one lesson, so we shall
ha ve to do the best we can and let it
go.
Now notice Paul's gentleness, cou·
pled with apostolic severity. As he
approaches some of his severest reo
buke, in the utmost kindness he
shows how all the members conS>titu·
ted the one body of Christ, and that
everyone was responsible for his
place in that body. Toen he sets
forth the difference between the gifts
and the offices of the Holy Spirit
among men. Then as if to show the
limitations of men, he admits tbat
all may have the Holy Ghost, but
they cannot all have the 'gifts of the
Spiri t. (See latter part of twelfth
chapter). Then as if to pour ointment on a wQlllnd, before the wound
was made, he plunges into the thir·
teenth chapter, the greatest prose
poem that has ever been written.
Ju st write the great word LOVE and
you will see the thirteenth chapter.
Then he was ready, and it is hoped
that his people were ready, for the
gentle drubbing that he gave them in
the fourteenth chapter.
Maybe I had better give a little explanation setting forth the difference
between the gift of the Holy Ghost,
and the gifts of the Holy Ghost. By
the former, we mffin the baptism
with the Holy Ghost, such as the hun.
dred and twenty received on the Day
of Pentecost. By tbe latter, we mean
the endowments of the Spirit--such
as prophecy, healing diseases, speaking in tongues, etc. God can trust
all of us with the gift of the Holy
Ghost, but if he gave us more than
one or two of his gifts, he would ruin
us with the "big head ."
Paul's c1turch pr()blems were not
altogether different from ours. Fo r
nearly two thousand years there has
been no change in sinful humanity,
except where it has been wrought by
the grace of God. Paul had a panacea
for all church problems. Men deal in
many nostrums trying to heal ' their
difficulties, but Paul knew but one
remedy, and that was short and to the
point: Get right with God, and you
will be right with your brother.
That worked in Paul's day, and it
has worked ever since. Jesus taught
the same doctrine in his great high
priestly prayer in the seventeenth

chapter 01. John, when he prayed for
the sanctification of the .hurch, that
the world might know that the Father
had sent him.
One is amazed at the tenderness of
Paul in dealing with this wayward
church, but if possible, still more
amazed at his heroic method of accomplishing his ,p urpose. It makes
one think of a great physician who is
dealing with a desperately ill patient.
His remedies are heroic and heroically
applied. Nothing else eQuId save his
patient. Little palliative l'emedies
would be foolishness. Dropping the
figure, you will find some of Paul's
most profound teachini' in this epis·
tIe written to a wayward church.
Comments on the LesSOn TeJXt.
The Golden Text needs a word 01
comment. Conversation does not mean
tal Icing, hut conduct. Its meaning 'h as
completely changed since 1611 A . D.
1. Sosthenes.-This is all we know
about this man. He comes into view
and sinks out of sight. Paul 'had a
habit of bringing one or two of the
brethren into the forewords of his
epistles. He did not waRt to claim
all the glory.
2. Sanctified.-Paul used this term
in its general sense. You will find it
applied to practically all church people whom he thought to be regenerated. They were not whol'ly sanctified,
as we know from Paul's statement
that they were yet carnal, but he does
count them as converted people.
10. Speak the same thing.-I think
we might explain this by saying, that
y~U agree among yourselves.
14. To shame you.-Paul was
careful to tell his wayward brethren
that he did not want to put them to
shame, ,b ut as a faithful father, h",
was warning his children.
15. Some are puffed up.-It is one
of the peculiarities that in nearly every church organization, one will find
either a man or a woman who is
puffed up and trying to- control the
church. Of course their religion is a
nonentity, for it cannot exist in such
a heart. One sees whole churclhes
ruined by such characters. Some onc
says that they are sincere. Maybe
so, but they are sincere in t!be wrong
direction. Nothing can be more ridic.
ulous than a church leader, even a
preacher, spreading his feathers and
strutting around for people to admirc
his plumage. Christianity calls for
humility. "Let another man praise
thee and not thine own Jips---a
stranger and not thine own mouth."

------..... @......----PERSONALS.
We have just closed a revival at
the M. E. Church, South. REv. T. W.
Beeler, of Lynch, Ky., was our evangelist, and Re .... Rohert Hart, of Secco, Ky., was in chargE! of music.
Brother Beeler brought powerful messages under the anointing of the Holy
Spirit. His dynamic personality and
godly life won many people to the
services. Our building was filled tt)
capacity every night. A pUblic address system was used, and each service broadcast to the entire town.
Some 60 people c1allDea to be definitely blessed; nine united with the
church, more to follow. This was the
greatest revival in the history of our
church. We praise the Lord for this
visitation of his Spirit and power.J. T. Harmon, pastor.
Mrs. Joe Anderson, Newton, Ill.,
619 W. Jordan St., desiree to get in
touch with an elderly Christian gen-
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Upper Room.
By FRED B. WYAND.

The first halt of t'h ls book deal. with
"The Upper Room and The Early Dlld.
pi es." The second with lIThe Upper Room
and The Church Today."

Here Is your book of Inspiration for
the post-Easter season. A volume tbaf.
different. Not a page of dry reading In Il
Reads like a story. It give. religion tho

glow and oeauty ot romance.
"The subject is made intensely Inter8lt.

Ing by the author's approach and style,"-

The Pulpit Digest, New York.
"It is a story ot romance."-Re1I.loai
Tel68cope, Dayton.
HThts book is true to Its tltle."-Chrh.
tlan Advocate, Nashville.
Price, Cloth $1.00.
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Grace Before Meals
\VILLIA~I N\'CE and HUBERT BUNYIIA

This JitUe book h as LJeen prepared for
the horn e Circle, in the hope that it ml,

~~~?,~:ng'~rleet~e~~np'iog~\~t:ra~Jrt~c~ bL, IU~
spoken before meals at which the famll,
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'l'here are special prayers tor national
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abundance ot Scripture reference materJ'~
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tIeman who needs a housekeeper. Sbe
can give references from her home
town where she has lived for the past
19 years. Anyone interested, may
address her as above.
Bishop John Ill. ~pringer, Meth·
odist Bishop to Africa, is to be presented with an honorary LL.D. degree
by Taylor University, Upland, Ind.,
at the Commencement Exerci8e. on .

Wednesday, May 31, 1989.
June 8. Bishop Edwin H. Jlughee,
senior bi.hop of the Methodist
Church, is to be tpe Commencement
orator.

Trinity Bible School Camp Meeting

will be held June 9-18. The workers
are Dr. Nathan Beskin, Kansas City,
Kansas, a converted Jew, great on
prophecy and world events, Rev.
loahua Stauft'er, Westfield, Ind.,
Evangelist, Bible Teacher and Author,
Rev. H. B. Colen, Bible Teacher and
Evangelist, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Small, Singers and Musicians. Preachers and families and three delegates
from each tabernacle or church en tertaiaed free. Bring bedding. Commillioaed siniers entertained free.
For all others, meals at cost. Cots
aad straw mattresses 1()c per night.
BriniPillows and linens. Send all
mail to P. O. Box 6S3, Evansville,
Ind.
The Silver Heights Camp Meeting
will be held August 3-13. The workers are Rev. C. M. Dunaway and Gaddil-Moser Party. The singing and
children's meetings wilI,. be in charge
of the Moser Sisters. this company
of workers insures a good meeting
and the friends, far and near, are invited to attend and share in the feast
of good things that will be spread.
For information, address A. A. Stone,
2431 Wallace St., Louisville, Ky.

----....... ~ ......-----

MEETINGS CLOSE AT FIFE LAKE
Rev. L. C. Robie, the Sky Pilot
evanielist, of Union Springs, N. Y.,
closed a three weeks' series of services Sunday evening with a f.ull
bouse and altar filled with seekers.
Saturday evening about thirty stood
in a group on the platform and one
by one gave testimony of changed
lives, habits broken and a joy in their
hearts they had never known befon•.
Sunday morning a goodly number signified their consecration as Volunteers for Jesus. Such a demonstration of God's visitation is of untold
va.lue to any community-nothln.
could be greater. And the people arc
praising the Lord and singing together, "And the end is not yet."
The lOUd .peaking outfit daily sent
the hymns out over the community
tor a mile or more from tbe church;
the musical instruments played .b y the
talented evangelist thrilled the con·
irep.tions ea.ch night; and the kindness and faithfulnesll of the preachillf of the old-timtl gospel made it
very easy for folks to come through
to the Lord. Delegations were in attsDdance trom many sections, es peclally Williamsburg, Cadillac, Alden
&lid Central Lake where the Sky Pi·
lot had held campaigns previously,
and each group ~ave ample 1'roof th'.l
gospel keeps as well as lIaves.
After a three weeks' meeting in
Elkhart, Ind., Rev. Robie will return
to his home in time for the ~radua
tlon of his eldest son and to his new
plane which bas been made possible
tor him to own. Early in September
he i. to be in Marion.

----

-----

.............

SONORA, OHIO.

On Monday, May 12, thll friends
and constituency of Camp Sychar
from all of central Ohio ~athered in
the city of Columbus for their final
r&11y of the year, Previously our ralliee had been held in the historic
Mount Vernon Avenue Methodist
Church, Which durin1r thll last year

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
united with the Clllnland AYenue C~urch to form thll Hanlbefier
Memonal Methodist Church, located
at 13th and Cleveland Avenues, in Columbus. It was in this new and larger church that we were cordially entertained by the pastor, J. L. Peck
and his loyal paople. Even though the
attendance from out of town was
rather large, the ladies of the church
provided them all with a SUIDptu,,:JS
picnic dinner in tne c1lUrch diningroom, making no charge. Rev. Robert Lee Stuart, president of Taylor
University, brought us soul-stirring
messages both morning and afternoon
that challenged us to a courageous
application of the standards of holiness to practical life. His sermons
were enriched by his numerous illUitrations from the wide experience of
his pastoral and youth leadership.
Rev. John Owen, who has on several occasions served Sychar as an
evangelist, presided over the praise
service, during which large numbers
witnesseci to the reality of God's saving and sanctifying grace in their
hearts, and to his fai thfulness to
them during the year.
The male quartet from Taylor University took complete charge of the
youth rally in the evening bringing a
word of personal testimony, as well
as their beautiful harmony in song.
Rev. Mullet, our beloved leader in
song, and a valuable member on the
,board of control, came to us fresh
from a fruitful period of evangelism,
to have charge of the music for the
day a.n d to preach the evening sermon. God graciously owned his earnest message as two so'uls prayed
through around the altar at the close
of the services.
Announcement was made of the
workers for the coming session of
Camp Sychar. We are promised a
feast of good things, and the management is praying for and expecting the
lar~est
and most fruitful encampment (}f recent years.
Respectfully yours,
F. A. Shih •.
WII.!

----....... @......----LURETHA, KENTUCKY.
At the N(}vember meeting of the
Board of Stewards the question was
brought up as to when we would plan
for a revival campaign. Plans were
made and the evangelist was scheduled. Other plans interferred and we
turned to Rev. W. A. Wells who is
pastor (}f our church at Nicholasville,
Ky., and he agreed to come on April
24. Illness interferred with these
plans but silbCe the meeting had already been announced and all plans
had been laid we turned to two local
. preachers in the Somerset Methodist
Church, Brother H. B. Beeler and
Brother Charlie Hogg who were to
bring the messages during the fust
week, Brother Wells hoping he would
be able at the end of that tithe to
come. God blessed from the begin·
ning and great conviction settled on
the congregations from evening to
evening and we indeed felt that we
were "dwellini' in heavenly places."
Brother Wells came on May 2, and
preached for two weeks with great
power and conviction about everyone'~
need of salvation and the . baptism
with the Holy Spirit. How the devil
did fight especially when he preached
on "The Judgment," but God was
present in the Holy Spirit and souls
prayed through. Bein~ a revival it
bt'gan in its strongest work where
people had been alive and then died-

A

informa~

'veritable mine of
tion - indispensable for . preachers,
teachers, and Bible students. This is
the finest one-volume edition of this
scholarly work. Your purchase of a
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Commentary on the Whole Bible will be
one of the best investments you have
ever made, This great work illumines
the Sacred Page; aids in an intelligent, thoughtful interpretation of
the Word; and fosters a deeply
spiritual atmosphere.

1341
page.
4 volume.

LARGEST CLEAR TYPE EDITION
"The best brief commentary I have
ever used, The comm€'1ts, though brief,
are lengthy enough, and to be relied
upon. E"ery student of the Word
should have this commentary, if no
other."-WilJiam E. Bil'derwolf, D.D.
"Sound in faith, clear and ludd. I
know of no commentary which supersedes or is even tn he compared with
it."-Harry A. Ironside, Lilt.D.
"No commentary has been published
which is comparable to it."
-Lewis Sperry Chafer, D.D.

This famous Commentary results
from the combined work of three
competent Evangelical scholarsRobert Jamieson, D. D., A. R.
Fausset, M.A., and David Brown.
D.D. The spiritual richness of
their scholarship is now at yOUl'
disposal.
This handy one-volume edition
contains 1347 pages. In reality it
is 4 volumes complete in one,
bound in beautiful durable Buckram with attractive jacket. Grea'
leaders heartily endorse Ie.

1347 pages. Durably bound.
PRICE, only

$4.95

Order today frolll
PENTECOSTAl. PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY.
with backslidden
Christians and
church members and then to the sinners. There were between 26 and 30
who prayed through at the church and
in their homes, four of whom receiving the baptism with thll Holy Spirit .
When the meeting closed_e trust
the revival didn't close-we all felt
that God's wiJI was done in asking
these godly men to minister to us
since he had so abundantly blessed
us . What a glorious privilege it is
to lead men and women, boys and
girls, to God and then see them weep
and pray their way through to a
shining victory.
Leslie ,I. Rogers, Pastor.
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----......·1· .....----against the evils of the modern movies, read "What Is Wrong With The
Movies" by Dr. John R. Rice. In his
book, containing 116 pages, you will
find a great deal of very valuable and
accurate material. This book should
be reed especially by the 'consentint{
Christian' who sees "no harm in the
average movie." Dr. &lce appeals to
the intellect; he quotes reliable
sources. The book will prove a valu·
able asset to the Sunday school teacher, or young people's worker who desires to guirie aright those under hi.
supervision and steer th('m clear of
the tilth of the modern 5('rl'en.-Ch ••.
Wm. Grant.
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ILLINOII.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIOH..... TILLIE MoN(' TT
,:-\ " w Pililad l'l l .i. :1, t Ihio)

HODGIN. G. ARNOLD
Mun~t:.b¥~~ .•C1'.~Y~"'u~~.mor .. Ky.)
I o nia. ~Ii (' h .. July 2-16.
W. ~Iansfi e ld. O~io. July 23-.I.ul:. 3.

BECK. BReTHERS
1370 8<>. 3rd St.• Lonlnille. K,. .)
Harrisunrg. III.. ~I.y 25·June 25.

BlACK., HARRY
(m CoI"!Jl'8.n Aye.• Los Angeles. Calif.)
Re\'ivulist Ca1llp (CillcinnaU) May 29June f.
Bloomington. Iud .• June 6·18.
Munlsing, Mich., Jone 23-JuJy 2.
BRA8HER. J . L.
(AU alia. AIL)
I ' .. June 15-25.

Rt. Johns, Xcw Brunswick,
Jul y 9.
(' .. hoes. N . Y .. July 16-30.
(-"lo)\'lIltl. Un ., August 10-20.

June

30-

BUDMAN.ALMA i..
(201 N. Market. Mnncy. Pa.)
LoudouYiHe, Ohio. June 4-18.
BeDtI.yvlll .. Po .• July 6-16.
BU8H, RAYMOND
(Mlaalofiary Evangelist. P. O. 1I0x 2ft.
Seb ring, Ohio.)
. OA LL18, O. H.

J~~~.n~~nD~v~'~n~l~rn1re.

Ky .)

IJonltay. 1<'10 .• July 6-16.
1I ..1:selio. Ala .• Jlily 20-30.
Sioul: City. Iowa, August 3-13.

OAnNES. U . G.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Moxahal a, Ohio, Jun e 11 -25.
y _2_-1_6_.- - - Open-Jul_

OHUnCH. JOHN n.
(Rt. 4. Winston-Sale m. N. C.)
EaRt PO i llt. (la .• M ny 28-June 11.
Ulster. Pa .• June 11 ·25.
CLARK, SCOTT T .
(10 E. 1(.10 Grande St., Colorado Springs,
Colo.)
OLEVlI:NGElt. FltEU AND DAUGHTER.
NAOMI RUTH
(Sims. Illdlua)
OOBB. DEBW.

(preaCberB~~nf2.I!l;ii~~~~~·

Jy.f'

Worker.

Linden, AJIl., May 22·June i .
Fulton. Aln .• J UIW 5-18.
Open tor Soulh-June 19-July 2.
CeUCHENOUU. H. M.
(146 Canton Ave.• WaahlJalrtoa. Pa.)
Gameroll. W. V a .• June 1-18.
St eul)t! II\'1I1e, Ohio, Juue 19- July 2.

JACKSON. RI'lV. and MltS. VIE.H.E
(Preacher. Chlidren's Work ers. and Spe-

GrnnCja~~\~ne~~~&I.~%~~" 5~~.1.

Kokomo. In~~I:.w."b~~'~. 4.
Qree-nsiJoro, N. C., June 10·25.
Do\"~r. Del., JUII t! 20-July 9.

JAMES. MR. • nd MRS. RUSSEL
(Lucerne Mines. Pa.)
JENKINS. ROSOOI'l
(Carrollton. Ky.)

l-li~h l :ridgl', Kr .. Jun ~ 5-1S.

(Slngef!b~~~n ~t~.ytt,\,!;"o':,~g~~S)h.

797

LEWIS. M. V.

f?;(a~N.~1 ?to~U~:e2~ ~~IIn;o~.

Ky.)

Usrtscll •• .l.la .• Jul y 20·30.

LINN. O. H. JACK
(P. O. Box 443. Springfield. Mo.)

Shar on, Ohio, June 29·July 9.

St .• LouiSVille. Ky).

FAGAN. HARRY AND OLE&NA
(81n~rs. PIanist and Chlldren's Work ero.
Shelby. Ohio.)
Opea .ate..

-----'-':BOUSeN. DWIGHT H.

(ill1 N. II. St.. Tacoma. Wash. )
F0881T. D . W. AND WIFE.
0039 I!l. K.ntu cky St.• Louisville. Ky .)
1..-ouisyilJe. Ky_. ;\Iny U-June 4.

McAFEE. H . fl . and WIFE.
(llox ri34. Lakelan d. Florida)

GADDIII-II0811'R EVANGELISTIO PARTY
(OU,.et. m.)
Wil mot. S. Dak .. June 1· 11 .
J"An1f"stown, X. Dak ., June 15-25.

MILBY. :II. CLAY
(Benl<>nvlll .. Ark.)

4.1 ~

Oblo)

Rpntl.yville. PH .. J uly 6·16.

m:o~.~:o"~~lso~~~hlu~~~ ~~--t~g·

ft.

1IA.1Ilr8. J . II.

OVERLEY, E. R.

p,~S;~i1~~IK~.~·Sln~in{I'-~r~,ant!. 2h10 )
Pittsburgh. Ill .. June 11-25.

OWEN. JOSEPH
(Boa •• Alabama)
OWEN. JOHN F.

As(~~~)_WC~~~t~nc~~ee;.(0~~:::~U;:5 0.)
.

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN

~~~! ~~~~~OA~ ~k~~'1'~n7.'ur~~g:.

Fla.)

.

Staple ton . Ga., June 25·July 9.
Mill<>n. <jff.ve;~~t,; 6~~rk. Iowa)
Delanco. N . J .• June 23-July 4.
PARRER. J . R.

(4~if;;::,'",!~. ~:nfu~~ ~~~:.

(Greer. S. C.)

Roanoke. Ta .. :\hy

~·June

4.

Au.:uota. Ga .. Jun e 6-1~ .
BPloempr Cit,.. N. C.. Jnn. 20 -Jol, %.

Wllmor .. K,..)
Gra ('('Ti 11.. Fla .. Jun. 22- J nly 2.

Qrl'<'< .

ru"'GE~'l':

(!109 :;. TlI1te4 • . India,.pol·')

~:rdk~:~~. 8:t,·

29 -J11ne {.

Ind)

8:;:: Yu1n'"e ~_~~e t.B.

RAPP. JlF.X'<F.Tn .-\ .
(l:!2l) " th lilt. . :-'- .,.ad. , Iowa)

f5i

Mt~Vs~eS~rr!ld t~9i~b:riK~~~~!I al~~;t. B~:
Schoo l will turmsl1 special music.

Write

Jf';n:i;ol~~al~d. Sec .• 101 Alton Ave.• rn.
New Alb a n y. Ind .. July 13-30.

Work.ro'

NC'w Albany. Ind.
I
Silver I-Idg ht s Cnmp MpC"ting. New AI.
huny . Ind ., August 3·13. 'Yorkers: Rev.

~Vl'i~1. A .l:~.n~~~nl~. J~.~JJ~3~[o:~lln~arJr
Ky .
SlwlltY"ille, Ind ., Junc 4-23.

.

&g;~~i1rSJfll.~' .A~igts't ~8~~7~-Aug.

------..... ......-----

.•

E.

23· July

P{HIIIU, Miss Janie Bradtord.
Mr s. I~. Cluy l\-Jilhy. \Vrtte Rev.

2.

Prot.
1. E.

Workerl:

~[ASSACnl· SETTS .

Y .)

Pa .. June B-Ut
D elan co. N. J .• Jun e 23-July 4.

6.

~

ALADA~[A.

Hartsel1~ Ala .•. July 20-30. Workers :
Rev. O. rl. Ca lli s, nnd Rev. nnd Mrs
~~C:·M~r;~sn. l';i~te Mrs. G . W. PUCkett;

Vi siting pr(>oach~

}1f,,' X~e~' ~~e:a~~;l:l~)i~~'i~~Pt..

Pncifi~ Pn ll ~ades , Calif .. July 31-AllgUSt
Pacific

i;RIi~J!'~~ J~'li t~urt Clark, Box 2,
COLORADO.
,Colorado Sprlo,gs. 0>10..

June 15.25
\\ ~rk(>rs: H i;\\', Chas. Stallwr R ev J H '
Pblipot. Rev. P . W . Tho'mas ' R . W·
~V o.lfe. Paul C. Nering. B. O. Shattuck'
Write Rev. W. A. Elkins, 530 W. MonD~
ment St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
FLORIDA.
R Facil. Fin .. June 2S-lnly 9. Workers'
o B?nlfs..y, .II'la .. .July 1J · 16. 'V ork'(>~s: ]'try.
. .-I. (alliS. Re,'. Joseph Ow('n Hf>v [l
W. Cobh. Mrs. II. T . Gra)"son. W'rite A n'
VanlandIngham, Greenwood , Fin.
"
GEORGI.....
H FICo,·illa . Qa.. August 10·20.
Work.r.:
.
. MorT1~on, J. L. Brasher L-conard
Co c hran, HOnlpr JE'ni(ins.. H. W.' P ittman
~Irr:s .• J~;trrim~~~~nGIl.Write J. ~r. Glenn:

IDAHO.
R Star. Id aho. Ju ne 22-July 2. W orke r s'
ev. C. W . ltuth and :Maurice F. Gordon'
llrs. Mnurke F. Gordon, Cleveland Co):
ort'd Qulntl:t, and Male Quartt't trom th e
Portl.find I)Blh.1e Institute. Write li' rt'd C
HarriS. 5_1 ~() . ~Hh. Caldwe ll, Id aho.
.
IOWA .
~ Boone. Ii wa, June 22-July 2. 'Y o r!u'rs'
~!ltthaS Cohn BE' ~ quin. convertl:'d R nhhi:
18.
upt., Hardy C. Powers. J o hn :Moore'
Write, MrA. Howard Sullivan Sec
121
Story St .. Boone, Iowa.
.
..
~eokuk, I o-wa, Al!gust 10-20. 'Vorkcr s.
Rf v. find ~fr~. Th eo. Ludwig, Mr. ant.!
!\{r~. Kennet Asllhy. Edith Hontzlngt"r
'Vf'lte.. M~. F . A. Oilar, Sec .• 1027 Times
S t.. Keokuk . Iowa.
l:ni\·pr!'It~· P n rk. Ta .. Jun e 2-11. ',"ork-

nt",

Paul S. Rees, Rev. Warren C.
M~Intiro. :\Tlt's FiT,. Clausen, N. D. Vandall
MISS ~rt~lI rl (\ Cook, Mrs. H. M. Coats'
R ev. C. :' . I! n tler. \YMte H. M. COftta'
P:es., Ul ~I \'(\r" l tr Park. la., or )In. Hattie

Rlddl f>. ~ ,--{' .. LI'I.(,ft tJ a. Ia.
~es MO i;H' S; . Iowa, July 7-1«5. WorkerA'
P pt .... r \\ iI; £>m_a !" and numher of vi sit:
Jnlt pr~a c h prB. "flte Rpv. H. W. Landta
1194 ~. 14th St.. Des Moines, Iowa.
•
R p \.

•

Rev. J . It. Parke r. Hev. O. H. Calli •• He••
and Mrs. E. C. Miluy. Write Milton '1\".
Burdette. Sec .. Monrovia. Md.

Cr~ssoll1\.

ers:

Wo.kers: Gad.

Steyer, Pennshoro, ,V. Va.
.M onrovia, Md., August 1.7-27.

T(~n;';~';.'1?I~~,:~.S6:. ~}~~h:t'J~~'e ~:

ot

~NTUCKY.

iioo'~~~ds :Sw!:~\~. ~~~~ B~t.H.Ct~~i, ~r:8

J t~flll

WILSON. D. E.

r~9 ~~t~e

"

Workers'

?J~;iey~O\vri~; c~~:~II~~~Ir:t~lhn~!~.t·cof~~~

nnd

Open da.ti', JUli e 13-25.
WILL1.'IMS. L. E.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Open datE'S f o r camp meetings.

l\I~~: ~·n~·incn~·o,~~~ti~~~pSC1t~Il(~~~· Wrjt~

NIOHeLS. SILAS H .
(Plymout h . lo .. a)

PAUL. JOHN
aBOCK. J . W.
(Box 1383. High Point. :of. C.)
Uorltngton . X . C .. Ju ne 11-25.
Yadkl n vlll.. X. C.. ~fay 14-26.
Iclr.ard. X. C .. May 2S-June 9.

irJt!~~~~· Oti~': }11n~n5·'~1.May

aSSIsted ,by n numlwr

E}}e>nwood. C'ra., .Tune 9~18.

am80N. JAMES
(MaiD Ave.: Cold SprlDlr, K,..)

Pa. 'wrtt~

INIlI.\'<A.
Cohullbus. Ind.. July 6-16. Work ....
R ev. Garn e t Jewell. Rev. George Bu';
Bates Siste rs. Write Mart Walker NUh
ville. Ind .. R.R. 4.
.'
I.ndinlIAP<>lls. Ind .• July 6·16. Workoro'
R ev. Harry Black. Other yreaebe-rs at

MAHyLAND.
Mt. Lake Pnrk. Md .. Jun e

. C.UIFOUNIA.
R Pasadena, Callf .• Jun e 15-25. W or l{crs:
e~. 'V. L . Surbrook, R ev. S. L. IDmel'Y

D. H.

Cos ho cton. Ohio, J une '8·18.

~\?g~.~'d J ~~~};~~;, O~~~!nl~.~,y{g.

~~~-~~:er. t~:,~;.eli~iri;itoPs~t{f. ~~~f ~f.

Camp Meeting Calendar.

LYON. REV . AND ~ms . OSCAR U.
(New Albany, Ind,)
MYf'rsburg Gospel '.rahernllcl~. April 30May 28.

Co~1sg:to~~.ght,:eJt1:.08~~~.

~"'~l\'ille: II i. . July 4-26. Workers: Ilr
T . \\ . WlIl)ngha m. H. \Y . Morro ..' Th'

Corbin. Ky.

l<: r~:p~~I;.rypn~O~~~e n~~~ more, Ky .)
[):~~-( ·K(O~~T~~I.Usi~l~~n O.J-Jr~n7_ig-.rUlY 2.

2.

MULLET. WALTER L.
Colnmbla.

N~~r-R~rt;'dI1J.Write Frank Do~rner: S~.:

Corbin. I(y .• July 6-16.

WISEMAN. PETE It

~.

(Gary. lndl. . .)
Kokomo. Iud .. May 21· JuHe 4.

Mt. Lake Park. Md .. Jun. 23-Ju\y 2.

~~~~~t.aCi t~.Y 'AI~~YJJ~~J~~l_~5~'

i,:dwards Quartet. Write W 'l'Wl'odrum.
Be nton. 111.
- . ...n\\801l,
Ca rmi. Ill.. .Tunc 29·Juiy 9. Work,,",'
Re,·. A. L . LuttrUll. ltev. Allie Irick B'l'

hUB. Ind.

6.

VAN HC!)(TGHTON. E.
(Wilrw.re. Ky.)

"UTOH SlSTEltS

Bpavpr Dam. K y .. Jn nf>

J"olif-t. 111.. Jun e 24·Ju ly O.
Detroit, Mich., Jun e 2:i-July 9.

~i:l~~~~~r]\'ll:\{~j'uryUI~3_~~~.

Alitt'loll, K y . • Au.!tu:;t 10-20.

TH&II1AS. JOHN
(Wilmore. Ky.)

~!ich . )

MILLER. JAMES
(958 W. Belleview Pl.. IDd lRnopOlls. Ind.)

B~1f5r~re. Ft~·.t ~~ ·n /rWfort. Int.)

~ver,

rJOuis ,~ille,

(Albion. III.)

I>ONOVAN, JAOK

DUftWH:!;I~k

(l~;":~1 1 111'~~S3::.t J~\Y ~~~3~.ng Gr~en. Ohio)
TERRV. THOS. L.
OtiS N. J ac kson St .• Orppn (,8 ~tle. Ind.)
Stnnford, K y., 1\[a,), 28-Ju ll l' 11.

KENDALL ••T. B.
(U6 Forest Ave .• l.exlngton. Ky .)
Roanoke, La. , May 28·June 11.

~:~lro~~~.oldh?d~iju~~nle9.~~~y

.

Workers:

g:iiiln~~w~~nrY~e ira~~ ~~g.'~f3·J:e;.ral~:

STf'CKV. N. O .

KELLER. J . Oa"'A.N
(BelOit. Kan . )
Superior, Neb., Jun e 25·July 9.

~IASON.

DeWElCRD. JAl!IES A.
IG.stOD. Intlans)
Wakarusa, Ind., Jun e 4-14.

SCHELL, J. L.
(Song Evangelist. 404 E. Borton St .• Blutl't O il , Indiana)
Dayton, Ohio. Jun e 11-25.

Ky.)

JOHNSON. ANDREW
(Wilmore. Ky .)
Ringgold. La .• June 25-Jllly 2.

LINOICOM.E.

.

f)~OJP~~~r {~h;en~~7U:ttev 1ji~;;

~~~~e lN~~~ ~r,:tISpr'frrg~~~~:r~7~' s..~.,

SHANJ{. MR. and ~ms. R. A.
(P. O. Box 22fi. Lima, Ohio,

(Telford. Pa.)

DlCNTON. JGE
(:nD \\' . );orth St.. Medina. Ohio)
Britis h I s les, ~Iay 2-June 3.
Ca ro, Mich .• June 15·2».
Pigeon, Mich., J une 20- July 9.

DUNAWAY, O. M.
(Ca... Oliver 0001>el MIs.lon.
(South CRroUna)

111.)

Christopher. III.

Normltl. 111.. August 17-27. Worke.. '
Rev. Mrs. D.lla II. Stretch. Rev. F . LIne!:
('on1f'" l~~'· .. J . M. Hnm es, Mr. nud Mra.
Crance F...·d\\nrds. Mrs . .In!. Whitworth

nOBlE VICTORY MI'lETlNGS.
(L. C. ltouie. Sky-Pilot. Union Springs.
N. Y .)
Elkhart. rnd .• May 21- Ju11 0 11.
Port Huron. Mic~ .• July 9-23.

LeNG. J. 0.'

CROUSE. J. BYRON

April and Juu e--ArgeutinR. S. A.
July and S~ptembel'-U. S. A ., open datl"'1!1

HUTOIU:RSON. OY

JOPPlJIl. A. 8 .
(S30 So. Palko OWOSSO.

11.

RIDeUT. O. W .
(162 Yale Road. Anduhon. N. I .)

HOUEI'TS. T . P.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
W'inchE"st€'c, Ky ., May 29- Jun e 11.
'Vinchester, Ky., Jun e 12-25.

JONF.S. C.UUWI"I,
(IIG'h Ill. I ndiana St .• Rushville. Ind.)

OARTEn. JORDAN W.

RICHARDSON. 111. H.
(309 N. Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
'Vo rthing-toll. Ind ., May 2-t -Juue 4.
"~ illishlJrg. Ky .. June 5-18Sah·isn. Ky .• June IU-July 2.

HOWELl". ROBT. _~.
(661 2nd .l.ve .• Gallipolis. Oh.io)
GalliI>olis. Ohio. June ~-18.
Cuh Run. If~I.as.f~I';· 31f~.i.~ g . 13.
Hohnrus, Ky .• Aug. 27 ·Sept. 9.

wlf~. Write Ja.' 1"8' ~ Il.

Vandall and

H.ncock. Detroit. Mi cb.)

R&BEltTS. PAUL T.
(Wilmore. Ky . )

HOW ABD. l!'IELDING T.
(Salvisa. Ky.)

,V.

Westport. Ky .• Sept. 3-17.
Edwardsville. III.. Sept. 27-0ct. 1.

t~;i~'I~~r~8!§{'Jc

HeRTON.NEAL
(The Mouotaineer Evangelist, Rineyville.
Kentuclr.y)
St. Clatrsvilt ~ . Ohio, Jllnp 4-18.
Knoxville, Tl'IlIL, June 25-July 9.

.TENSE:'\", IL\l{()LD
O~ () X
J:!:;, Wilmore,

Cl arkshurg, Md., August 17-27.

Meunn e, K.

RIC~:io~o ~v.

HOBBS. B. O.
(West1leld. Ill.)

&BJilIlTRON G. C. I .
(Lock Box 181. Honglll<>n. N. Y .)

Jnmestow"o,:'\

F.!:~torta~o·Ar~~ur• ....W· ll~:w Workerl:

North Readiug, Mass .• June

~ · July

..

~~r~~rs~orl~ir· R~~~uJ~w~~~n{v. ~eir.R;

Mr. Frank Smith. The Latham Sister.,
Miss Edith Cove. WrIte Miss Ro.se -Wrirrbt,
1073 Middlespx St.. Lowell. Mase.
n o u ~·lns. Ma9s .• July
21-31. Worker.,

~~th~~vnb~~~~et ]re~~· }g~~ Cri~~D'Ir~

I~d ith ('ove. Robt. Clou-gher, Pres. WrltQ
L . P. Min g led orfl'. 144 Ohio Ave., Pron,..
flencc, R. J.
~
.
NEBRASKA.

Kearney. XelJ., Agust 17 -27.

Th e

Gad di s-Moser

P arty.

Workers:

Write B. 1.

Patterson, KE>srne.y, Neb.
JAn<:o Jn, Neb.. June 16-25. Workers:
Rev. Vr'ss, J.\ ev. DnrbC't.3.t, Hev. C. L. WJre-

Sharon Girl Quartet, Mr. Luther
Peterson.
\Vrite R. M. Dillworth, o..'JM

mUn,

P i-onE'e:..- Hlnl., Lillcoln, N cb.
So uth Sioux City. Neb .• _~ug\lst 3-13.
W orkers: Dr. O. H . Callis. Dr. J<>hn II.
flail, )'1r. And Mrs. K. L. Finley. Writ.o
R ev. J o·hn P . Hantia. 312 Suo Wall St..

Sioux City, bl e h.
NEW .JERSEY.

JU~~et4~l e\~Orrokv(>~!~ ~Cli!>~~OJ~'n J pa~Y,nea:;~
David E. 'Vil!)on, R ev. and Mrs. M. V.
Lewis. Miss Eunice Fithian, Miss Mar)orie
Ortlip. Write Hev. Howard }t'. Shippi,

p u~o\·~·VN;~·~r· ,T~' (~ear

Jul y '

1 3·~3.

\V or-k(~ rs :

Trenton, N. 1 .• )
Rev. J esse Whltp.-

cottOll. He\'. E. W . Black. Mrs. Aileen Ort·
lill Shea, l tcy. Marion Whitney, Rev.

Frnnk Vennard.

Write

ltev.

J . Edgar

l\fa rti 11 , Sec., Lennox Pn rk. Trainer, Pa.

Aura. N. J .• August j.13. W orke rs : ReV.
.Tohn Ow,,". Itev. J . L . Sche)1. Write MI ••

'~~f~tc!~ ~i~~:~, PD~~nn~~~y~~n:r.~·A~g. ~~

Sopt. 1-. 'V orl~ers: Hev. John Cburc.b.
[{ p,'. Gere n Roberts, Hev. J . Hyron CraUIe•
I! c ...•. Frnllk Stnnger, l'.liss Marjorie Ortlt,.
W ritp E(h~. S. Sheldon, Pres .• CoJlin,,'·
woou, N J .
NEW YORK.

6

W~:~!~~~t. H~;" ~ele~" ~Y~~m;~:A~~. D:

R ev. Glen Gould. Rev . B. Joseph Martin.
H . Willard Ort11't Prof. Robert I". Simi,'

~~D'~~~~e~'·~~~e. u~~rt:lali!~: ~y~:nd

\, i~~I ' hf'r,
I. . :-.-. Y.

Cohoes.

:m

:-.-.

Prospect Ave., Patcheque, LY..

July

16-30.

Worken:

~vwr·l>rtW~~It:.. ~d' li:~Y(:t:\t.oSb~r~:

Wri te Mrs. 1);;thel B o. l. Sec .• 1667 Blocker
St .. Schenectady. N. Y.
•
Hichland. 1>. Y .• AugnRt 17-27. W orker.:
Rev. C. I. Mathis Rev. C. E. Zlke. u ••
lan ie BraMord, Mi.. Pearl JI um pnrel1.
lIen r y and Vera Davie. Write ~Ir' . LeU 1.

t

H~rotoe~~~~.r.°'i., ~i}' ~:~~~~8t ~~. YWork~

b:~rlp~~evRe~o~T:~~e8 S~~~~~: ~~~'. ~: ~:

Hoglc.- Mro. TIllie Albright. Prot. WO'rlfe
1'urr.er. Florida ~[alc Quartet.
Miss Mnrion 'V . F(~. MooeTs. N... Y.
N()nTH IlAKOT,\.
Ja.me.town. X. D .• Jnne 15-25. Worker.:
Rev. J . L . Brasher and The GRddil·Ho.,.r
Evangellstlc Party.
Write Rey. L. II.
nratton. Supt. of Ground •• Jamb,eotNcnro'
r,'. D .• or Rev. A. M. Wiley. Haana
.'
OHIO.
Coshocton. Obio. June 8-18. Worken .
Rov. John F. Owen, Rev. Forman Unci·

wednesday, May al, 1939.
,.., .,. Walter L. Mullett, ana Rev.
f"le B.. citord.

eec ..

Write C. B. Becbtol.

MIl Booth 7tb It .• Coshocton. OhIO.
Ibaron ~ter. 0111_. .Tune 29.Jult 9.
r;.km~~. PAtOlln~:~.~v.
u
~~ill Mis. Elva Clausen. Rev. and Mr •.
r 11' IAr•• on, Capt. A. A. Jameson. Write

:?!r·N. B:

t:. W.

Durkee.

~.n.

01>10.

Sec..

1(YU

Vover

Ave .•

lIendoD. Ohio. Joly 3O·August 13. Work·
Jam.. MUier. Jes. Whltecetton, Rev.
sirl Crowe and wlte. Write Mrs. Ida
Ua..uw o• Itt. 1, Mendon, Ohio, Cor. See.

If"

~ VI:r"tr;r.!?blfte~C'Y::gn SYRba~I1\~~g;

If;!
''1I'Wlam Kirby, Rev. D.
Iot~' ~ W. L. Mullet, Mis.

Shelby CorJanie Crawford iii•• Jl}ra Claul.n, Mis. Virginia
Sird' Rtf. F. A. Sblltz, Rev. H. A. Guil e.
'wife. Write Rev. E . E. SI1I1IZ, Sec.,
B"'.
~ RePubliC, Obio.
IIImD~ <5blo, July
21·30. Worker.:

..a

rr.:x..u;::ft~mK. Jtmil'u~b,l}"'1:"~'!:h~;

IIrll'.

lid.'

Springer. Mis. ~lyrtle Urwin,
Mrs. Lois Cope.
JIe<'. R. L. Busb. Box 26, Sebring,

JIUI, Karbolle Gr ..bam,

"'rUt

OIIJ:.ncerville, Ohio, Jun. 8·18. Workers:
Ref H.... rd Sweeten, Waiter n. Lewis,
"'nit Cbari.. Richaruson. Sec., Spencer-

ri~IU~~~·. Obio. July 20·30. Workers:
... Bona Fleming, H,'v. c. l.l. Cox, Rev.
Raldor Lillen8s and MiKses Mary nlld Joy

lttb:,moiff!;: ~76ACl~~i:~d' A~.~i~OII~~~~
D·~n~lb~;.

Oblo, August 3-13.

Workers :

lIP' Bon. Fleming, Hev. J. M. Hames,

' ' 'rh.

I!' 'and lIn. Ira I,. Wo()d, Mrs. Hobh
Write IlldJ;ar C. Thomas. SLOC.,
!Ir&da. Oblo.
PENN8YLVANIA.

Btl ... no, \' •. , July 6·16. Workers: Hev.
C. E. Zlke, Cox-Hushing Evangelistic
FI,ty. Writ. S. Waru Adams .• Sec .• Bel·

!

n:.:~i.~,··P •. ' June 15-25.
JaD n. Church. Mr. and

Workers:

Hev.

Mrs. Frank Sal-

or'B.~I~:~ En~~er L~~~i~ht'w~f~~~, E~~~~

Cf1r1al L. ~!yen . Write Rev. C ••• ius L.
n. 23:1, Ulster, Pa.
~u~:;1~1rh;··iJv~lho~3p. Ad':~~~;rI~:
. llr •. Earl M. Smith, Miss Alma L.
n.
Write Hev. S. P. Ecroyd ,
11•• P8.

'll'Yi'r., L.

. ~:~~rBli~k. t!r~s~~~~~Pt :W~~~~T
"""r. "'el1.. Write Rev. Arthur Sellers. 110
Dtb It.• W•• t Aliquippa. P8.
~1'I~be~:er. J~IY O. Z~~JCky;V°M~;~!~
r.,r.,r nnd Flste\1a Hancock . Write M. L.
\lrie., 11~ Park Hoad. Wyomissing, Pn.

.~l:ldgD~I·'rini:'v' JIII}~'5~~iUi{e~q· n~yorlt

,Deckl'r. Pnui and nuth JohnsoJl, Mrs. J .

C. Pf'nrod. \Vrltn U('V , Lnwrc uco
atabl. Pr.... Pltte.lm. Pa.
I
!tROUt: ISLAND.

A.

w~~{~~~I:"UWevR.C.I·B. J:~~etr,8·t~r~

It

1Dm,le'k, Rev. C. Ill. Winslow. lotr •. Robert
Oldrhl. Wrttf' Ott-o Petersen. V- Pres., 8tj
M'ln St.. Lonsdnle. R. I.
SOUTII V,\!,OTA .

Wilmot, S. D., JUlie 1-11. Workers: The
O.ddll-Molt'r E\'angellstic Party. Jam~8
Campron, Spe .• Wilmot, S. nnk .

.,.~lte~~I} ~.r. ON'. Jr;reks~~~Jn~I~I~uU '1~;~~
~~,.~t.D;:.rlte H. N.

ain os. Soc .• MJtch·

TENNESSF.E,

w!::~:~~II('n('r~:.I 'I\~;.' n~t~t::~r 2n~;~~P~Vif~:
Write Mr •. Waltl'r D. Fouchl', Sec., Louis ,1Ih', Tenn.

TEX . \ ~ .

IIrotlnlllo Tex, Jlll y 27.Auiust 7.
Workoro: Dr. R. T . Wliliams Rev. Law-

Brown. Write Mrs. O. C. lope',
i
Tress.,
lIL'Ottlv1l1e. Tex.

'(111

WA811INGTON.

fr~:re~!~~ll~I~~~~' rtn~~~~~, l~t~: D'!~~~t

H6 rtrgufllon, MillS U.ose Alice Hnn.on.
lUehard 'I'.ylor, Hoger Taylor.
Write

~,~~~o¥lI~'ln:-~~.e, 3721 Main St., Van-

a!~~~I~: ro~~,~n~11~~\".2CD~~'·I~h1'~('}~~;;~~

lon, Mill Joal~phlHc }1~il'h
Miss MildT('d
(lAVld.on, MilS UI'rtrud(: Egltt·rt.
Writ ~i

'\~n.~~~lI. {t~.h~u"nw' ii~';:~i;ust
,!orl~rfl:

n

Rev. Z. T. Johu~wn. n~v. Pa\"id

~l'n\\,l('k . Wlllnrd

H.

Hnllmftn,

HlIll

:\lr ~.

~~lm~~. T~;~::, 1~;;'h~1I111 Mills. ~ I~ I':
lnSCON8IN.

n..~iII~orl~' 1'~·>ir';;'II~u~~". 2rr.3~\ ~~.~('f~~
NJltonl'ftlt\ :'11:11., Qunrte-t. Prot'. O. O. Wil·

;iir. WMh'l

H,·\',

J. B. ClIlw!\on, Hayward,

o,...,on, WI •. , Alllln.1

1I ·~1.

Worker.:

lanoka JlIhUf'f' Sltllo:" ' r~, )tlu Bonlll(>
H.rdln" MI •• Myr. Mnr.hail, Rov. olhl

~~,"~~e~I::ll1n.

Writ. H,',·. Jack IAnn,

----..............-----

SPEAKING OF PREACHERS.

J. T, Upchurch.
No class of men wield greater inftuence than do preachers. The pulpit.
When OCCupied by a God-ordained,
fire-baptized minister, is the most
POwerful force for good known to

man.

Speaking of preachers reminds me
that in discussing them, it is well
,nourh to understand their dassifi-

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
cation . My experience dilelosea thare
are three distinct groupa of preachers, all of whom are accepted by the
~eneral public as just ministers. It
IS t~e, they are all ministers, but '
has It ever occurred to you that they
are not all ministers of Christ?
These three groups are classified as:
Ministers of Christ, called and commiss.i oned of God.
Ministers of men, made in the theological seminaries.
Ministers of Satan, duped and directed by evil spirits.
The minister of Christ is true,
fearless, and faithful. Cannot be
cowed, bought, nor driven. He is
sometimes deceived for a brief period.
but never for sale. He can live on
locusts and wild honey, if need be,
while thundering
mighty
truths
against spiritual wickedness in high
places. It may cost him his head, but
not his divine poise nor self-respect.
He would rather die right as to live
wrong, He bends the knee to non.e
but God, and proclaims a gospel to all
men, of salvation from all sin, in this
present world, to be received and
lived in this present life. He may
occasionally be rough and rugged in
denouncing sin, but ever tender and
true in dealing with the sinner. He
is God's called and commissioned
servant unafraid of anything but sin;
for that he makes no allowance. He
mayor may not have received training in a theological seminary.
The man-made preacher, a production of the higher critics theological
seminary, is a hireling of men who
seeks to be popular by preaching a
pleasing, popular gospel, that allows
men to do about as they please, so
long as they pay the preacher and
support the church, of which he is the
honorable pastor. The man-made
h ireling preacher is very expedient
and endeavors to keep harmony
among his , goats at any price-unless
the price comes out of hi s pocket. It
is really none of his business if his
members drink, gamble, desecrate the
Sabbath, curse, dance"and cheat each
other. His members may rent their
property to the sporting element for
saloons, gambling houses, bawdy
houses, dance halls, prize fights, or
any other purpose, for it is none of
his business what they do, so long as
they help keep up the budget.
This man-made hireling does not
expect men to live without sin, for he
sins every day and knows there is
none good, no not one, In fact, he
cannot think of any sin that would
bar a man from Heaven, except the
sin of failing to pay his dues. If
he attends to that, he is all right,
regardless of what else he does, and
when he dies, he will receive a funeral oration that puts him right into
heaven-but not God's Heaven. This
type of preacher is described by .Jesus as the blind that leads the blind.
and they all fall into the pit together.
The third class is described by J esus as ministers of the Synagogue of
Satan. Th ey are usually very bland
and polished in appearance, well fed,
well clothed, and good sports in general. Being the-servant of Satan,
they advocate sin and decla.re. f~om
the pulpit, that no one can live WIthout sin, thus making sin essential to
lifc. They boast of sirming every day
in word, thought, and deed. No wonder that these servants of Satan, and
advocates of sin, adorned in sheep's
clothing, are frequently discovered to
be living wicked, corrupt lives, and
are guilty of drinki~, spinning
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THE KEY 'THAT UNLOCKS THE TREASURES
OF THE SCRIPTURE
Dr. Smith's Own Condensation of the Original Work
SMITH'S
BIBLE

DICTIONARY
By Wi11iam Smith, LL.D.

This edition is in itself a great Iibrary-the condensation of thousaIUls of volumes of essays, histories, travels and commentaries, so
that the Bible is elucidated and iUustrated as never before.
The labors and learning of centur.
les are gathered into this one focus,
to throw a clear, strong light upon
every page of the Inspired Word.
Animals

Rnd

plants:

historIcal

lnci-

dents and tradltlol1A!l; domestic and nationa.l customs QIIU institutions; mao-

dre!l8.

hanits of life and
thought; Buppr,..tltions, forms ot worslllp
HCO)'S,

anu

rlo"-'trilll~S;

and

('on II iets and revolutions;

~l~:li~~\t 8f;i~8{el~G!ouBIl~~Og~~~lIta~{s

df;

illuminated. 80 thnt the
rl')llicr 1111\)' 8tuuy nnd underatand th .'
tLllt 9 Alld pt'Hpil's rl, tl'rl1"d to, 8S It Ii\" ·
opened

nnu

tht' III , and thus
mny JUur,· flllly find 11C"Curah·ly comprl'hl'nu the I(>~s'ln! Gud bas souuht t.)
tench til Hi~ Word.
jn~

tlll'1I

Dnd

fllllOllg

This is the only Ame.t,ican edition
of the abridgement made by Dr_
Smith's own hand from his great encyclopedic work,
It contains every name in the Bible respecting which anything can
be said; it gives an account of eaeh
, of the books of the Bible; it explains
the civil and religious institutions,
the manners and customs of the
Jews, as well as of the various nations mentioned or alluded to in
Scripture.
8uhj('-Ct,-)?C'rson, pJacC'. event
thlng-o t WhlC"h any mention Is

}-'!\-E'ry

nnd

mud!' In the" Bihle

which is tr,'ntrd

RIH1

;1~1C1~:t \~t' t~ftr~\~'rth D!~~\~n~~1~~~~S a~d

tldl'lHy 8S to supply all that is essential
to the eXplrtliRtion and compreh~n8ive
knowlcdl:"c ot It.

The Ustln~ or the proper namt"s In
tbe O\(J and Ke,v Test,men •• , wltb blor'
rHphles or hIstorIcal sket('hf'!J aun('xed,
is more ('ompl~te than that contained. In
an)- other Ulctlonnry.

Smith says in the Preface:
"I have accordingly drawn up this 'Smallcr Dictionary' myse!!, and
have spared no pains to adapt it to the wants of the persons for whom it
is intended."
A LARGE VOLUME 778 DOUBLE COLUMN PAGES SUBSTANTIAL
CLOTH BINDING $1.60, WITH NE W ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS.
Dr.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
smutty yarn.s, divorcing and remarrying, living unclean lives and occasionally one of them is con.victed of
crime, punishable with death or long
imprisonment. Of course, the conduct
of this tr:be is charged by the general
public against all ministers,
Only the sheep of the Good Shepherd can distinguish the difference between the true and the false minister,
for the Lord warns his followers to
"beware of wolves that come to you
in sheep's clothing."
The next time you pass judgment
on a preacher, please to designatp
which type of preacher you refer to.

------. . .. ......---,. ~

Washington, D. C.- Senator Lynn
J. Frazier and Representative U. S.
Guyer recently addressed a rally of
t~e United Dry Forces of the Di9trict
of Columbia. In the course of his
IIddress, according to the National
\'0'ce News Bureau, advocating prohibition for the Nation's Capital, Re.pr~sentative Guyer called attention to
the nlJ,tional defense ~rogram just
plI!<Sed by Congress and reminded his
hcarers that to be effective it must be
supplemented with adequate measures for the "moral defense" of the
nation. He called attention to the les~o n learned in the last war to the effect thnt America's greatest enemy
"liS not the foreign foe but the liquor
traffic licensed and protected within
its own borders.
Prohib:tion for the District of ColUll: :,: a " the aim of a Bill (S, 1576-

H, R. 3650) introduced in the Senate
by Senator Frazier and in the House
by Representative Guyer. This bill
is quite timely in view of recent
wholesale criticism of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board for its per.
sistence in. licensing liquor sales adjacent to schools and churclies and
the alleged open violation of the law
by all classes of dealers wilthin the
District. This bill has been described
as "having teeth" and "being bonedry."

-----.........._---------....• ......----

There is laid up for me a crown of
righteousne5ll. which the Lord, the
righteous judge, shall give me, II
Tim. 4:8.
'.,
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BROOK. \'IRGINIA .

The ~Iethodist young people of
Toms Brook, \' n., were hosts to tbe
Shenandoah Union Young People's
League on Friday night, May 5. Over
150 young people attended. The
yuung people of Limeton opened the
program uy a short devotional l'eriod.
The business sessIOn was opened by
Jack Franklin, the League President.
The secretary read the minute s of the
last business and council meeting and
also called the roll. The young people
of Un'on Forge were awarded thc
efficiency and attendance banners.
Comments and reports were given on
the leadership training school hel~
at Front Royal and plan s were discussed for Massanutta and a\.so a new
camp beyond Hedgesville.
There
wasn't a nything definite decided. T he
U nion elected Miss I mogene Bott of
t h e Mt. Olive Young People for
t reasurer, as the former treasurer,
Dickie Baker, handed in his resignation. After the business session, a
social hour was enjoyed. Games were
pl ayed w hic h were led by Rev. R. O.
Louthan. Ref resh ments wel'e served
ar.d enjoyed by ·a ll. The next business meeti ng will be held in Strasburg
on Jul y 7.
Ma rgaret Pence,
Reporte r .

------...
. . @......----Mr. Oscar Lowr y's booklet, " The
P ent ecos tal Baptis m and the Enduement of Power ," ma y be read with
much profit. I t will especially a ppea l
to t hose who are seeking t he experience of t he bapti sm of t he H oly
Gh ost, or those seeking t o become
establi shed in it. T he style is most
r eadable. It is an inexpensive booklet ( 15c) and should be 'kept by pas• to rs to give to the newly converted to
thus cl early lead t hem into t his dee per ex per ience.- Chas. Wm . Grant.

th;'::~~:~;~ t 1',::~t ·ui~~:~!'t'~ ilt 1~~11 I I~:~:~\' t1~O\~~'r
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WALK UPRIGHTL Y.
Wa lter E . Isenhour.

Young man, young woman, walk
upr ig htl y. So live t hat you can look
every man straight in t he face without g uilt or sha me. Be clean in you r
ha bi t s. Wa tc h you r footsteps. Don't
go in f orbidden pat hs. They will lead
you wrong, and may bring you to final
wreck a nd ruin. Be h onest. Pay everything you owe, even to a penny, 01'
make it right. Don't run foolishly
into debt . Don't be a spendthrift.
Be careful hOI'1 you spend your pennies, nickels, and dimes. So many
people go wrong with the little
t hings, and this leads to great wrongs .
Abstain hom all spirituous liquors .
Be a total abstainer . Th is is the only
safe attitude to take in regard to alcohol. I once knew a great orator,
congressman and statesman wh~
shortened his life by stroJig drink. He
bas bsen dead several years, and han
he let liquor alone he would doubtless
have been living today. H e died in
the prime of life. Once he stood very
high in the estimation of his country,
but strong drink brought him down
to an untimely /i: ran', almost "unwept, unhonored and unsung."
Let me appeal to you, Be a lady, be
a gentleman, be a Christ ian. Realize that you are li"ing this life but
once, and everyone should live his or
her best. When you spend a day
wrong, or an h f) ur, or a minute, you
ca n't recall it and live it over. Thi

good Book tells us, "Rede~m th~
Time." Moments and minutes, hours,
days, weeks, months and years are
prec'o us and priceless, therefore wu
should spend them in the best way
possible. It is said that when Queer.
Elizabeth lay dying she sa;d: "All my
possessions for a moment of time!"
But her possessions couldn't buy a
moment of time. No man or woman
can buy time. Even great men, noble
men, rich men, mighty men can't bu y
time from the Almighty. We may
pray and he may lengthen out our
days in order that we may serve him,
but we can't buy even one minute.
Walk uprightly. This you shall
never regret. Such will save you perhaps from crime, from prison, from
capital punishment, and from hell.
:lIultitudes have gone to wreck, ruin
and damnation by failing to walk up rightly and circumspectly. On the
other hand, many, many have made
great men and women, lived noble amI
useful lives, blessed the world, left an
influence behind them to live on and
to bring sunshine and happiness,
peace, joy and even salvation into the
lives and souls of mankind, after they
had died and gone to their r eward.
Daniel Webster's last word s were, "I
still live." He lived a great life, and
so these were wonderful words to
close with. Indeed he lives on. Our
great nation is pro ud of his record.
He lived nobly and surely died vict·)dou sly.
•
Walk uprightly. Be truthful, eITe ....
if you suffer for it. Realize that it is
better to suffer for telling the truth
than it is for telling a fa lsehood. If
by falsehood you can escape punishment and suffering now, know that
you shall suffer later on. I once
Ii , tened to the trial of some young
men who had stolen some goods from
a store. T he magistrate said, "Gu ilty
01' not guilty?" Two of them (there
were three in all) replied, "Not guil ..
ty." One sa.id, "Guilty." He owned
up to the crime, confessed; told the
tru th; he was honest. I never knew
that young man to stea l again. H e is
liv ing today, well advanced in life, hut
he has been a law-abiding citizen
across the years. Suppose he hall
told a lie to escape punishment. He
might have gone from bad to worse
and become a notorious criminal.
Walk uprightly. Have a great purpose for which to live. Purpose in
your heart to do the right. Be a
Daniel. We are told the secret of
Daniel's success in these words: "But
Dan 'el purposed in his heart that he
1V0uid not defile himself." He had a
heart purpose to do the noble right,
to stand true to his convictions and
tl ue to God, even if it cost him his
life. He became one of the mighti est
men and prophets of all age s. God
only knows how much the life of Daniel has blessed and enriched the world.
He lives on and shall live forever. It
takes a real heart purpose to mak.~
us great men and women. Let your
purpose be to serve God faithfully
and bless every life and soul pos sible.
Walk uprigh tly. Aim h igh . Aim for
heaven and the blessedness of glory
and eternal life.

-----

------..... ~ .......

A WORKJ:\G F _\JTH FOR THE
WORLD.
Wid e \",ion, spiritual insight, obe'lient endeavor give this book character, calling to all who wish truly to
see the gos pel preached to all nations.
Secretal'y Hugh \'. White, of the
American Board of Commissioner;

A SUPERB BIBLE BARGAIN
T HE InNlltNO

Is the prettiest a nd the mOlt lubltl.tlil 01 In,
Bible on t he ma rk et, arou nd this prl... l ou
wi ll be de ligh.ted with tbe ftn ., BI.ln gra in.

long-wea ring morocco.
Tif F. Tl'PE

I s In r ge. cl~a r. open face, prollouncln,. UBIr ending, correctly pnrnllrapbed, wltb eblpter
headings nn d ch a p ter numh era in ftrure •.
THF. H EL PS

Ar e 80,000 .. et e r ell cee, an d th e mQst cODlprehea .
si \'e concordance, subjec t ilHh 'x and prooouaOo
illg dictlona r y, n il cO llllJlned, t otallDg 307 PI",
12 pages ot JIlftpS In colors, w it h 80 lodel tor
t he fin d in g of pla ces.
Tif F. SIZE

I s 5 x 7 x 1 tnc h th ick, a u d we ight. a little Oftr
20 ounces.
OTH E ll l"E AT(JIIE~

Ar e silk h ~o d lJ nnu a nti ma r ker, red under gold
edges, Btan, ped I n g old 0 11 backoo".. In addl.
tion to t he regula r cha p te r nu mbers acoordln,
to the lJooks of th e lJ i lJle, the choptera 1ft'
nnlllbered consecu tively fr om 1 to llSU. Oattt
of h appenin g s nt tll e bead of eac h reference col.
umn.
Till S BIllLE
' V iII mnke U ll tu eu l ~ ifl for teacber, putor,
Christia n wor ker-in fact, It fills mos t enr,
n ee c). except t or nn Old Fu lks Bi ble. It II N!t.).

~li3. $7;~II~: \~e·gO?dU ~a~O~~t~~j.ce

$4.40 pOBt·

Specimen of Black Face Type
spake unto Mo'·
AND the
in the wilderness of Si'LORD

~e~

niii, in the tabernacle of the congre-

P ENTECUiiT AL P UBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. ,
wonderful place, allurinrl~
sweet
.
And t h e dear est hour of the day.

for Foreign Mission s, is up-to-dat e,
forward looking, practical a nd true
to revealed methods and teachin gs.
"We must have a faith .. . to g uide
lind undergird us." "Nothing is mor"
necessary . .. t ha n t he full flowe ring of an evangelical Christia ni ty in
the modern world." T his h e calls
"liberal" Christian ity ;--no departing
from truth, but speaking t h e la nguage and working at the tasks of
the present IllOspel, true and pract ical for all needs everywhere; humbly
presenting Jesus t o the world, u si ng
church, school, hosp ital, to make
Christ and Iris message real.
This book will help pastors, yo ung
people, church officials, those looking
toward world-·service, and all churchmembers who have a fait h which t hey
want to put to work to help make the
world Christ's. Get this book. A
Harper book.
" A. \\ Ol't.:uq; t ulth for till! ' VortJ," Gy

I t's

It is here t ha t we read and meditate,
I t ill h er e t h a t we meet our Lord, I
It is h ere t hat we go from strenrth
t o strength,
In the light of our bl essed Word.
God h elp u s t o keep this -trystin,
place
And may we be drawn, not driVel!,
A nd g rant that we pass a t the Jud,·
ment Day
Where the crown of life is riven.
Sarah ' SewelI Hall.
------..... @. ....-

L or d, help me t o be a better man
Tha n I was the day before;
Th ou k nowest, dear Lord, I love .:'bee
s ome,
But g rant I love Thee more.

------.... ....----

H elp me t o speak so me kindly word
To a heart that's bruised and sadA word unspoken th e day before
Tha t mig ht ha ve made them glad.

REBUKE.

The Spirit spoke,
"Take not thou thy reveng e !
Revenge is m ine!
For 'gains t me is the first offence
committed.
Harsh words to you are spoken,
Child of Sin, r eborn again to L ight,
But. thou who seest only outwa rd
cause
May fail to ~ee the circumstance
Which brought about your plight
Of sore distress ilT ign~miny .
Remember thou, when thou my cross
didst take,
Thy cause 'came mine.
And I revenge shall take
In my own time."
Lorene Mitchel! Ericson.

- ----.....•J.,._..-----

The trysting place, or a quiet retrea t
Call it whatever you may.

--

MY DAILY PRAYER.

JIugh , '. " ·hitt'.
Pri ce $:l.OO. O.rder o(
P t"II tcC{I'Sl.lI Pul)lishing Co ., L o uil;vllle, Ky.
~ .,

THE TRY STING PLACE.

a

H elp me t o do a lit tle deed
F or a brother t hat's in distressA deed not done the day before,
One Christ might richly blelil.
Help'me t o pray an earnest prayer
F or a soul outs ide of Christ,
And leave them with my Savior'.lovl
Who died t o pay the price.
Help me t o know I'm one day nearer
The port where I must land,
Where I shall lea ve my precious . oul
Into my Sa vior's hand.
- Walter E. Ellie.

-----.....

!

~.CaTson City, Nevada.-Tbe lta.~
Assembly has paased an assembly b
rrohibit ing the employment of wo°
Dif. n as bartenders. The meaa ur"
opor:sored by the assembly labor committee, now goell before the Senate~

